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BY JOHN MOORE

ASSOCIATED Communications
Corporation, the entertainments
conglomerate headed by Lord
Grade, has -received an offer

for the group from business
interests of Mr Robert Holmes
a Court. the . Australian
entrepreneur.

The approach was revealed
by toe Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority late last night.

Notification of the offer went
to the IBA from Associated's
London headquarters ar toe
end of an eight-hour board
meeting.

•

-Directors of Associated were
Joined by their bankers at

7 o’clock last night to discuss
how the terms would be pre-
sented.

The directors were still in

their offices at midnight on
Tuesday discussing the bid.

They were expected to work
late into last night to conclude
final terms and details.

No details of Mr Holmes it

Court’s proposals were disclosed

last night, but discussions have
already been held with the IBA
on what conditions . it would
place on any change in control

of Associated and the new
Midlands television station,

Central Independent Television.
. A board meeting of Centra),

in which Associated has a 51
per cent- stake, is expected to

be held this morning, and a
formal statement is likely by
the IBA

Associated said last night
that it had nothing to nn
the IBA “If the IBA say they
have received an offer then it

must be so.”

Under the Broadcasting Act
only residents in the UK and
the EEC area can control

franchises of commercial tele-

vision. companies.
Mr Holmes a Court, as an

Australian, would be disquali-

fied from .
controlling the

company, and is likely to ho
required to reduce Associated's

stake in Centra) Jo below 50
per cent if his offer is

successful.

As events began to quicken
yesterday Associated announced
that Lord Grade would seek
another adjournment of a meet-
ing of voting shareholders
called to approve a record com-
pensation payment of £560,000,

together with considerable pro-

perty benefits, to Mr Jack Gill,

the group's former managing
director, who resigned, in Sep-

tember.

The Post Office Staff Super-

annuation Fund, which holds 2.5

per cent of the non-voting

shares, is. together with a
number of other institutional

shareholders, seeking an injunc-

tion to block the payment to

Mr Gill.

Because of the legal proceed-

ings Associated is seeking an
adjournment until the “ decision

of the' court is known and has

been considered.”

Associated was granted leave

on Monday by Mr Justice Slade
for a 14-day adjournment of the

legal hearing to give it more
time to prepare its case.

The bid for control of Asso-

ciated has come amid expecta-

tions that Lord Grade, 75,- is

preparing to relinquish the role

of chairman and chief executive

and become life president.

His boardroom was split over

the decision to award Mr
Gill the record compensation
payment.

Kremlin demands Polish purge
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR. MIKHAIL SUSLOV. a
senior member of the Soviet

Communist Party Politburo,

appears to have warned Mr
Jozef Czyrek. toe Polish

Foreign Minister, that the

Polish Communist Party must
be purged drastically if it is

to regain the leading role it

bas lost to the army in toe

past month of military rule.

Further signs that the impli-

cations of toe military take-over

;
in Poland are worrying Soviet

party leaders came in an article

yesterday in the Soviet trade

union newspaper Trud. calling

for the dismissal of those whose
ideas differed from the Polish

party orthodoxy.
Trud quoted Mr Zbigniew

Tokarsky. toe Warsaw district

Communist Party chief, as say-

ing: “We do not need such

people,
“No matter if ouir ranks

become smaller. The mam thing
is to preserve healthy forces in

toe party and step up ideolo-

gical work.”

Mr Cyrck, the highest-rank-

ing Polish leader to visit

Moscow sine the military coup
a month ago, met Mr Suslov.

who 1ms an mveseme reputa-
tion. as a docinaiic. orthodo::

comnumistr'a'nd is* regarded as

Moscow's chief ideologist,

following more straightforward
meeting with Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counter-
part
The upshot nf the two meet-

ings is that while the Soviet

Foreign Ministry is satisfied

with toe results of martial law
so far. the longer-term and
deeper implications of an army

placed above the party is

causing concern in the*

Kremlin.
Diplomats in Moscow believe

that Mr Suslov may have urged
an acceleration of. the purge of

liberals which has already

started in the Polish party.

The first concrete sign that

Ihe Polish party is siartinc to

function again came with a

: meeting on Tuesday of the
Politburo, in its first officially

announced session since mar-
tial law was imposed.
The meeting was mainly ron-

rerned with problems caused
by severe flooding in the cen-
tral reEtnn around Plock,
causpri by a huge ice jam on the
Vistula river.

Continued on Back Page
Berlinguer disowns .Soviet

_ socialism Page 2

Japan plans ombudsman for imports
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN plans to appoint an im-
port ombudsman to deal with
problems and complaints from
foreign exporters to the Japa-

nese market, it was learned
yesterday.
Under a plan provisionally

agreed h.v Mr Zenko Suzuki, the

Prime' Minister, the ombudsman
will also liaise between various

sections of the Government on
the increasingly sensitive issue

of imports.
This is the first such move

by the Government, which has

faced U.S.. and European criti-

cism that the Japanese market
is over-protected.

' The office of thfombudsman,
staffed by officials from various
ministries and agencies, could
be set up as early as next
month. It will report directly

to the Prime Minister and is to
be ihe responsibility of The
Deputy' Director-General, ihe
second ranking official on Mr
Suzuki's staff.

The oulline of the plan was
disclosed in an inlprvipw yes-
terday by Mr Masumi Esaki, a
senior member of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party- He
is also chairman of a special
trade research council estab-

lished last month by Mr Suzuki

to work out legislation to

eliminate a large number of
so-called non-tariff barriers fac-

ing exporters to Japan.
Mr Esaki explained that the

main purpose of the plan is to

resolve quickly importers com-
plaints about problems by cir-

cumventing the various levels

of the state bureaucracy.
The disclosure of top plan

comes prior to the talks be-
tween Japan, the EEC, the U.S.
and Canada on trade matters
being held in Key Biscayne.
Florida tomorrow and Saturday.
Japan tries to case trade Page 4
Editorial Comment Page 18

Royal Bank report due tomorrow
BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND WILLIAM HALS.

THE GOVERNMENT will-

release the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report

recommending the blocking of

the rival bids for toe Royai
Bank of Scotland Group at -430

tomorrow afternoon.

The Royal Sank of Scotland

Group, which is toe subject of

bids by the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation

and Standard Chartered Bank,

said yesterday it had been
advised that toe report would
be made public on. Friday

afternoon.

It was not clear last night

whether toe Government's deci-

sion on toe two bids would be
released with the report The
Trade Secretary has toe power
to overturn a Monopolies Com-
mission report recommending
that a merger be barred as not
in the public interest There js,

however, growing speculation
that the Government will not
over-rule the report
Mr John Smith, shadow trade

secretary, yesterday joined the
mounting political controversy
surrounding the outcome of the
bids for Scotland’s premier
bank. He said toe Government
should reject both bids. If con-
trol of toe bank passed to either

bidder it would accelerate the— CONTENTS—

removal of decision-making
centres from Scotland to
London.
The Royal Bank of Scotland

Group will hold its annual
meeting in Edinburgh at. noon
today. Sir Michael Herrics, the

chairman and his board are ex-

pected to come under fierce

attack from many Scots whn
feel the group should remain
independent. The bank has
always insisted it wanted to

merge with Standard Chartered
Bank.
Royal Bank shares, which

plunged sharply at the start of

the week, slipped 3p to 144p
yesterday.
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Ministers
By Christine Tyler

MINISTERS are showing con-

siderable concern about the
possibility of a coal strike as

the miners go to ballot today
on their 9.3 per cent wage offer.

The Government has kept
almost daily watch on toe level

of coal stocks for electricity

generation. Contingency plans
for combating a miners’ strike,

including use of emergency
powers legislation, are being
reviewed.
The prospect of a confronta-

tion with public-sector workers
—known in Whitehall as
“ Siege 82 "—has been increased
by the train-drivers’ strike over
pay anti productivity, and. the
split in the water industry over
a 9.1 per cent pay offer.

The National Coal Board con-

tinued yesterday to warn that
there would be nn further offer,

whatever the result of the vote.

This may not be known until

late next week.
Reports from the coalfields

suggested that the vole could be
very close. The NUM. which
recommends rejection of the
offer and wants a mandate for
a national strike “if necessary.”
needs a 55 per cent majority
under its -,-nlebook before it can
go ahead with official strike

action.

Mr Joe GormHey, retiring
•president of the union, threw
toe issue into finer balance yes-
terday by seeming to speak out
against toe union executive
decision.

Without actually telling the
miners to reject their union’s
advice, Mr Gorraley said that he
would accept the Board’s offer

for the sake of toe future of toe
industry.

Despite Mr Gormley's com-
ments. miners’ leaders round
the country took the view that
thpir member* would probably
narrowly endorse the executive
recommendation.
The ballot could he a ragged

affair, sincp toe vote in South
;

Wales may not take place until

Tuesday because of the severe
weather.
The weather has been sharply

reducing coal stocks at power '

stations. In the last week for
;

which figures are available,

stocks in place fell by 1.6m
tonnes to under 15m tonnes be-

cause of extra consumption and
delivery difficulties. Average
writer consumption is 1.7tn to

IBm tonnes a week.

Continued on Back Page

One way to beat toe rail strike. A woman stands in toe snow
beside a South London- road trying to get lift a to work.

Rail strike sides

still far apart
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND JAMES McDONALD
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BRITISH RAIL and the train-

drivers’ union Aslef were far
apart last night in the pav and
productivity dispute which
halted all rail services yester-

day. Similar disruption is ex-

pected today on the second day
of the drivers' two-day strike.

No formal moves between the
two sides were made yesterday
and even informal contact
beiween leaders of the Asso-
ciated Society of locomotive
Engineers and Firemen and
senior BR industrial relations

officials appeared to be drying
up.

The union claimed ion per
cent support for its action,

including stoppages hy train

drivers who were members of

the National Union of Railway-
men.
BR confirmed it had been able

to run no service and said it was
.^spending until further notice

somp sleeping-car services, in-

cluding those between London
Paddington and Plymouth, Pen-
zance and Milford Haven.
Mr David Howell. Transport

Secretary, praised the “ tremen-
dous efforts" of travellers to

beat the strike and to “get in

work in spite of the Aslef
leaderships’ callous action.” He
hoped for a similar tesnonse

to next week's two-day strike.

Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-

man, •ok a firm stand on the

dispute#. He repeated his warn-
ing of the nossibility of striking

drivers being suspended. The
BR board will consider such a
course tomorrow.

Speaking on BBC Television

he said: “We may be faced
with haring to close down the
railways. IF this goes on and
on, we would have no alterna-

tive.” The dispute was unneces-
sary and unexpected, he said,

given the accord between toe
two sides in August when a

threatened strike over the. same
issue was. avertivf.

Mr Ray Bucklon. Aslef
general secretary, said he could
not believe the BR board was
considering seriously shutting
down the rail network when
there were doors open to end
the dispute. The union was
ready <n call for further support
from TUG unions If the board
started to suspend drivers.

Attitudes among Aslef leaders
seemed to he hardening. Mr
Bucktnn said he hclieved BR
would realise it had made a
great mistake in refusing to pay
its drivers ihe second 3 percent
staee or I his year's two-par!

11 per cent pay deal. If BR did
not do so. he said. ” then there
is no doubt this dispute could
last. Bur that will not be our
responsibility.”

Mr Bucktnn emphasised that
the union was willing to

continue discussions on produc-
tivity at the next s‘a?e of
the industry's negotiating
machinery.
He said: “What the public

should he asking is this—Why
doesn't Sir Tcter Parker and his

bo ari make full rise of these
procedures In resolve ths
present conflict?

”

BR had deliberately provoked
the drivers' action by rejecting

all attempts to get djscussions

going again.” Mr Bucktnn said.

He said the union had taken

Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French Cabinet
to

decrees shorter

working week
SY DAVID HOUSEGO EN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government
. yesterday put through hy decree
its proposals for shortening the

.
legal working week and intro-

ducing new work-sharing
arrangements in an effort to

l

_
create more jobs.

The working week wQi be
.'cat to 39 hours from February 1
. from the 40 hours first estab-

lished in 1936. M Pierre Bere-
govoy, the Government spokes-

man, called It “ a social advance
unprecedented ” since that

period. Employees will also be
entitled to a fifth week’s paid

, holiday.

Companies hiring extra

workers (particularly young
people) through larger reduc-

- tions in working hours, pre-

retirement schemes and part-

. time working will gain sub-
stantial rehates on their social

security payments.

The Government says the two
measures could create 50.000-

100.000 new jobs this year,

which. If realised, would be a

significant contribution to

creating the 250,000 extra jobs

needed to stabilise unemploy-

ment at existing levels. Busi-

ness remains sceptical of the

claim while fearing that the

shorter working week and in-

creased holidays will add
_
to

costs and diminish productivity.

A further concern, shared by

Government officials, is that the

waiving of social security pay-

ments risks adding to the

budget deficit and hence to in-

flationary pressures.

In resorting to legislation by
decree, the Government’s aim is

to accelerate its job creation

programmes and to head off
j

workers’ impatience at the
delays in realising reforms. The
Government plans to introduce

a 35-hour working week by
|

1985.
Employers and unions nego-

tiating at branch level since

September have only succeeded
in reaching agreements on intro-

ducing the 39-hour week
with 3m of the 15m work-
force. The Communist led

CGT union has insisted on an
immediate reduction to a
38-hour week.

Inflation rate slows further
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE FRENCH inflation rate
continued -to slow down in

December, giving a year-on-year

prices increase for 1981 of 14
per cent, well above France's

• main competitors.

By comparison. West Germany
had an inflation rate of 5.9 per

! cent in 1981, the U.S. 10.4 per
cent and Japan 4.7 per cent.

More worrying from the
FYench point of view is the risk

that this divergence could grow
over the year as France's com-
petitors. implement tighter

fiscal and monetary policies.

On provisional figures, how-
ever, the price index rose by
only 0.6 per cent in December,
the smallest increase in 38
months. This slow down
reflected both seasonal factors

and the enforcement of price

regulation policies since the
devaluation of the franc in

October.
Officials expect a sharper rise

over the first six months of next
year—an increase of 1 per cent
a month in the index— as a

result of increases in industrial
and food prices. The govern-
ment recognises that companies
will need to raise their charges

,

in order to rebuild depressed
profit margins.

To counter this trend, price
regulation is to remain in force
in much of the service and
retail sectors. M Jacques

I

Delors, the Finance Minister. I

hopes to bring the inflation rate
,

down to 10 per cent by the
,

end of the year. This is still

regarded as optimistic by most i

observers.

Dutch criticise ferry

safety standards
BY GHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

SAFETY OTANDARDS on pas-
senger ferries sailing between
Britain and the continent need
improving, according to an
investigation by the Dutch Auto-
mobile Association. Eight of

the 15 ferries inspected were
judged to be unsatisfactory.

The association called upon
the Dutch shipping inspectorate
to make greater efforts to reach
agreement on international

code for safety standards on
passenger ferries. Failing this,

countries bordering the North
Sea should agree common
standards.

If no cross-border agreement
can be reached the Dutch
authorities should apply stricter

standards to vessels flying the
Dutch flag, the association says
in its report published yester-

day.
It reviewed the quality of

signs indicating escape routes,

the state of emergency exits and
of fire alarm systems. Many of

the signs were confusing, con-

tradictory or missing, it says. A

number of emergency exits were
locked and the special key lost,

or exits were difficult for the
elderly to negotiate.

The Dutch Shipping Inspector
said that all vessels were in-

spected annually for seaworthi-
ness and that missing sign
boards did not make a ship un-

,

safe. Two of the shipping com-
panies criticised—North Sea 1

Ferries and Sealink—dismissed I

the claims.
{

The association said its

criticisms were aimed at aspects

of safety immediately affecting
the travelling - public. There
had been no improvement since
its previous survey three years
ago.

The study covered vessels
sailing from Britain to the
Netherlands, Belgium and
France, and owned by North
Sea Ferries, the Olau Line,
Townsend Thoresen, Sealink
and Normandy Ferries. Three
ships were judged “ satisfac-

tory," four “ Resonable " and
eight “ unsatisfactory."

Albania’s

new PM
ready to

take office
By Our Fordpi Staff

ALBANIA’S parliament is to-

day expected to approve the

appointment of Mr Adil

Carcani as Premier in place

of Mr Mehmet Sbchn, who
was reported officially to have

committed suicide on Decem-

ber 17 “ In a moment of ner-

voas distress.”

Mystery still surrounds Mr
Sheba's death. Many officials

in Belgrade assume he was

killed. The Yugoslav view of

Albania, however, is coloured

by the simmering conflict

over irredentiam by ethnic

Albanians in the Yugoslav

province of Kossovo.

It is certain, however, that

in the past year there has

been tension within the

Albanian political elite over

foreign policy. One faction is

keen to start a rapproche-

ment with outride powers

—

with the West and perhaps

also with the Soviet Union.

Another remains fiercely Iso-

lationist.

Mr Enver Hoxha is still

general-secretary of the
Albanian Labour Party—the

Communist Party—and has

been effective ruler, along-

side Mr Sfaehu, since the

Communists consolidated

power in 1946. He is thought

to support the more outward-

looldng policy. So is Mr
Carcani.
Some Interpreters, how-

ever, argue the reverse. The
unravelling of politics in

Albania remains largely a

matter of guesswork for

Western diplomats, because

the country Is still politically

one of the most secretive.

Neither the U.S.. Britain

nor West Germany has diplo-

matic relations with Albania,

although France, Italy,

Greece and Turkey have
embassies in Tirana. The
Soviet Union is thought to

use the Vietnamese embassy
as its channel of

communication.
The question of Albania’s

foreign policy is of particular

interest to Moseow. Albania
has remained consistently

abusive to the Russians since

deterioration of relations hi

1961 and Albania’s formal
withdrawal from the Warsaw
Pact in 1968. In 1978, Albania
broke with the Chinese, who
bad replaced the Soviet

Union as principal ally, amid
fierce recrimination.

The Russians, however,
have remained notably polite,

hoping that the restoration of

good relations could lead to
permission for the Soviet
navy to use Albanian ports.

The Russians still have no
large-scale naval facilities in
the Mediterranean.

Yugoslavian

reshuffle
By Anthony Robinson

THE YUGOSLAV Communist
party praesidium has con-

firmed the nomination of Mrs
Milka Palanine, the party
leader in Croatia, as the next
Federal Prime Minister in

succession to Mr Veselin
DJuranovie, who steps down
In April.

Mr Stane Dolanc from
Slovenia will become Minister
of the Interior while Mr Lazar
Mojsov takes over from Mr
Josip Vrhovec as Foreign
Minister and Admiral Branko
Mamula is to replaee General
Nikola Ljubldc as Minister of
Defence. Under the Yugo-
slav constitution, these and
other top posts are rotated
every four years.

POLISH EVENTS SPUR CHANGE IN ITALIAN COMMUNIST STRATEGY

Berlinguer disowns Soviet socialism

W. Berlin

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

IN THE face of bitter oppo-
sition from a pro-Moscow
minority, the Italian Communist
Party leadership has used the
central committee session here
this week to disown more com-
pletely than ever before the
Soviet model of Socialism.

Instead, pressed by events in
Poland, the West’s largest Com-
munist party is pinning its

strategy to the elusive search
for a ** third way ” — between
Western social democracy,
which leaves capitalism basic-

ally intact, and the proven
failure of centralised planning,

as operating in Eastern Europe.
These arguments were at the

heart of the keynote address to

the committee by Sig Eurico
Berlinguer. the party secretary.

His criticism of the Soviet sys-

tem, and its responsibility for

the military takeover in War-
,saw, was stronger than ever
before.

Taken overall, the speech and
the widespread support it has
attracted would seem to
banish any remaining doubts
that Poland will mark a water-

shed in the history of Italian

Communism, with unpredictable
but potentially far-reaching
consequences for domestic
Italian politics.

Sig Berlinguer . . . criticism

stronger than ever.

Anxious to prevent an open

split with the minority, led by

Sig Armando eossutta, Sig Ber-

linguer proclaimed that the

Italian Communists were not

declaring a formal “ break

”

with Moscow. But the Soviet

model, and its identification of

party with state led to

“sclerosis, bureaucratic arro-

gance, and conservatism,” he

said. It no longer offered any

means of achieving a revolution

in Western society.

Sig Cossntta's counterattack

came on Tuesday. In a frontal

onslaught rare even by non-

Communist standards. he

accused the party leader of

arguing from a “sociological,

not a Marxist viewpoint”

The document condemning

the Polish military crackdown,

he declared, was “ an incredible,

unbelievable distortion of the

past 35 years of working dass

struggle.”

Sig Cossutta pointed to now
Communist parties had been

driven’out of Western European
governments after the war, and

the way In which Churchill and
others allegedly had prevented

the Yalta meeting from becom-

ing the basis for a peacetime

alliance.

Sig Berlinguer retorted that

“facts past and present cannot

be ignored or removed.” These
facts, be maintained embraced
not only the Polish crisis but

the economic failings of the

Soviet Union and the “perma-
nent and profound” curbs on
liberty, the lack of participa-

tion -and the widespread

political apathy of the younger

generation throughout Eastern

Europe.
He insisted that the Italian

party should go its own inde-

pendent way. Eurocommunism

should be the vehicle for the

development of a new system,

to further the interests of the

working class in the advanced

industrial societies of the west

Just how large a minority

Sig' Cossutta represents is hard

to judge. The impression is

that he is almost alone in the

party’s higher, counsels, but

that his views are moire widely

shared by rank-and-file mili-

tants, confused and dismayed

by the anti-Soviet statements of

the leadership. In some, fac-

tories in traditionally Com-
munist areas, workers are

reported to have refused party

leaflets condemning the Polish

dampdown.
A- true

.

picture of the mood
will only become clear, how-
ever, when local party discus-

1

riooS on the Polish issue and.

the attitude of the leadership^

have been, completed. Sig

Cossutta’s promise that he wiH
.

continue the fight from within

the parly suggests he is confi-

dent that he Is not alone.

Western bankers’ hopes suffer setback
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

WESTERN bankers* hopes that

the Soviet Union would help

Poland to make overdue interest

payments on its foreign debt

suffered a setback yesterday

when Dr Reinhold Stoessel.

chief economist of the Dresdner
Bank, said on West German
radio that the Polish authorities

were not expecting help.

Following a surprise visit by
Dr Hans Friderichs, chief

executive of the Dresdner Bank,
to Warsaw on Monday, the first

face-to-face contact by bankers

with the Poles since martial

law was imposed, Dr Stoessel

said “apparently there exists

no prospect ” of Soviet help. He
said that Poland would net have
enough foreign exchange to

meet its obligations this year.

Although the Polish represen-

tatives with whom Dresdner
Bank had spoken had empha-
sised their determination to

repay their debts, no date had
been mentioned for the repay-

ment of the ^remaining interest

due under the terms of the

re-scheduling agreement govern-

ing Poland's obligations in 19SI.

Western bankers have been
hoping that, in view of the

serious economic situation in

Poland and the additional finan-

cial problems facing some
Eastern Bloc countries as a

result of Polish payments diffi-

culties, the Soviet Union would
help the country to meet the
payments of around $3OOm
(£15Sm) of interest on its 1981

debt
Their hopes were reinforced

by evidence that Eastern Bloc
countries have been giving

Poland financial help
It may be that the impression

the Dresdner Bank officials have
been left with represents a
change of tactics aimed at

securing from the banks new
credits or a change in the 1981

rescheduling agreement. Dr
Stoessel emphasised, however,
that the payment of the interest

for 1981 was “ah unshakable
position " of the Western
banks.

mayor hits

out at

Schmidt
By Leslie CoRtt fn Beriln V

the- GOVERNING Mayw;>f;
West Berlin,. Herr Rfcfaaafl -ygr.

1

,:

Weizsaecker, - has : ritarpty.;

criticised - Chancellor Hwawt ;

Schmidt’s policy towards

Poland and .
the Stmet

. Unim;-

,

Public opinion, especrafiyiin

France and the U.S., Be stnd.

.

had expressed “ massive dwtots

about tiie long-term politteaj

orientation and options of the

Germans.” -j.:

Herr von Wecsaecker is ftr-

first Christian Democrat fCDUl

.mayor of West Berlin.in more .

than 20 years and a leading

candidate for the pwt ’tS'

Foreign Minister in any future

CDU government.

• His remarks were., mane
shortly, before " Chanoetfer
Helmut Schmidt met President

Francois Mitterrand, of France,

to' discuss Poland. - v

Hte attacked tire- Ctovernment

and ‘rabove all the leadership

of the Sbdal Democrat Parfgr" i

for “ showing consideration

towards those responsible dor
imposing martial law in Poland. :

The ' original rtatexaenf V#e'.

Poland made by Herr Scinu|d* -

white he was still visiting East :

Germany on December 13, had
helped provoke “ damaging pfe -

understandings ” in. Franco asd -!

tbe 'U.S„ as -well as “-in-tbe'!

hearts of Pedes." . .

Herr, von Weizaecker -'Was

also critical of a remark, bylfifer -:

Schmidt that the reason" for

Bonn’s differences with WSsh-
ington over Poland was that%e ;

UB. foHowed Its interest? as a ;

worid power, while West Get-'-

many sought reconciliation with ;

its neighbours.
‘

'
“Naturally, we want reeda-^

ciliation," Herr vonWeizaecker 1
;

said. However it, would te a ^

“dangerous Illusion” to believe

the West Germans could achieve

this1 good relatinnship?.v^m> :

freedom,” without the support
offheUH. .

Brussels deals blow to duty-free shopping
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSS&S

THE GOOD news out of the
European Commission yester-

day is that duty-free shops in
the- Community, have been
spared the axe for the time
being.
-The- bad news is that, ip,

future, duty may have to be
paid on many of the goods on
sale.

It was a dfficult decision for

a Commission, which knows
that it cannot draw on vast

reservoirs of public goodwill.

But it could no longer be
ducked, thanks to a European
Court of Justice decision last

July.

This outlawed the notorious
West German “butter ships"
which load themselves to the
gunwales with groceries and
people, sail out of territorial

waters and sell the former to

the latter at duty-free prices.

While giving great satisfac-

tion to the 30m citizens of north
Germany taking these shopping
cruises each year, t^e Court
ruled that the ships were
breaching Community rules by
selling goods technically liable

to Import duties.

The Commission guaranteed
a zero popularity rating in north
Germany by deciding yesterday

that the butter ships must cease
operations from March 33. It

tried, however, to retain a
place in public affections by
ignoring one legal view that the
Court decision should mean the
end of all duty-free sales

Instead, the Commission will

ask member Governments to

agree that goods on sale in dirty

free shops which are produced
outside the Community should
henceforth carry the EEC’s nor-
mal customs duty. This averages
about 9 per cent and means,
for example, that Japanese
cameras would go up In price
by 11.6 per cent, Soviet watches

by 6.4per cent, non-EEC electric

razors by 6 per cent and radios
by 7-9 per cent

Foreign drink and tobaccos
will not be greatly affected,

says the Commission; as national

.

excise taxes, not customs defies,
are the main influence on their I

prices. . -
|

Hie Commission, meanwhile,
plans to study the implications
of abolishing duty-free shops
in case West Germany maintains
its- view that they ought to dis-

appear with its butter 'ships.'

Like many other EEC studies,;

this could take^a longtime to
see the light of' day.; * -

.

"

Another row threatens over UK payments
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S long - standing
demands for a permanent reduc-
tion in its EEC budget payments
could soon again bedevil rela-

. tions with other Community
countries if the Ten's foreign
ministers fail to reach agree-
ment at a two-day meeting

I

beginning in Brussels this after-

noon.
The ministers are due to pick

up where they left off at

informal negotiations in London
before Christmas. They will try
to settle guidelines for agricul-

tural and budgetary reforms on
the basis of compromise pro-
posals recently prepared by M
Gaston Thorn, president of the
European Commission.

If there is still deadlock by
tomorrow afternoon, the chances
of useful changes being made to

the common agricultural policy
will be greatly reduced and
Britain could again be heading
for a serious row with its EEC
partners.
This is because the Commis-

sion will be forced to seek the
changes it wants in thfe CAP
during the annual farm price
fixing negotiations between the
EEC’s agriculture ministers
which are likely to begin next
week. These will he less
interested In reform than in

securing double-digit farm price
rises.

As in 1980, the UK is

threatening to block any agree-
ment on farm prices in the
spring and perhaps on other
policies, until an acceptable
budget solution is found..

M Thom's proposals are un-
likely

. to win much applause
from Lord Carrington, the
British Foreign Secretary. He
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, are determined
to secure a long-tenn reduction
in UK payments lasting at least
seven years. This would replace
the existing temporary two-year
arrangement.

The Commission president,
however, has proposed a four-
year arrangement, with a

review after :
- three years. In

addition, he has stayed loyal
to an Idea which has been coolly
received by the British and
most other member states. This"
would give special payments to
the UK -to bring Its receipts
from CAP spending more in line
with its share of the Cont-
Enmity's gross national pro-
duct
M Thom has also proposed

that the cost of the new arrange
meant should be carried by other
member governments making,
special transfers to Britain,
arguing that there is not
enough money in the EEC
budget to; take

. care of the :UK over a four-year period.

Norway gas

field looks

promising
- By fvy.Gjesttr hi Oste •

TESTS: OF thff latest veU-^ia
Norway’s promising Steipaer

gas field in the North Sea hwe
proved very favourable. "The -

.

three oil companies with stakes •

in the find .expect to annomjee
this year whether- it isi .worth

exploiting, :, according ;to*- a : -i

_spt*esman-fogStatoi3, the Npr-
yregiah'state oil company! Esso
and Norsk /Hydro are, ;$tatoil’s

partners on .the find. The deci-
jskm to developSIeipner will '

have to be taken by tire Govern-
ment "and approved by Parlia-

ment
‘7

; A series' of successful wells
over.the part year has: doubled
estimates' of the field's reserves,

noW-prit at about 200bn cubic
metres. - This equals in size' the’

giant Anglo-Norwegian Frigg
fieW:' '

:

".Two factors could make
Sjelpner: -expensive to develop. .

however. One is the presence -

of • convertible
.
amounts of -

corrosive carbon dioxide in six

of the 'seven gasbearing struc- :

tnres so-far .tested. The other .

is the fact . that the . gas is

located among .so many struc-
’

.
hires that several production -

platforms -could be, needed.

-The field Js well-placed,
;

though; -to link’up with the gas- *

gathering pipeline system which :

the,Norwegians are hufiding in •

-‘their partuttheNorth Sea. -

1

Swiss improve motorway links with Europe
THE RECENT completion of

three short stretches of -Swiss

autobahn has considerably
enhanced one of Europe’s most
convenient and least congested

north-south road links. Drivers

heading for Italy or the French
Riviera can now keep to the

motorway—with the exception
'
of less than a male through

the- Me Vafetis town of St

2jjattiflre--from the Channel or

North Sea coast right through

to Martigoy. the jinnping-off

point for the Great St Bernard.
In -November! the two final

gaps in the N12 motorway
between Berne and Vevey were
filled and the 48-m£te rood was

opened to through traffic .For

Switzerland, this was an his-

toric event. Until then, there

had been no uninterrupted
motorway connection between
main Germa&fipeaidng cities

and tiie Freeh-speaking south

west A motorist can now drive
from Zurich to Geneva in 2}
hours without breaking the 80
mph speed limit
The new motorway joins the

so-called Autoroute de Ldman
just above Vevey. Just before

Christmas, this motorway—the
N9—was extended dong the
Rhfine Valley to Martagny. From
tirere, an all-weather Alpine
road runs for 45 mites under the

Great St Bernard Pass to the

start of the Italian super-high-

way system in Aosta.

This southward route is the

most direct between Basle end
Turin, where the French and
West German motorway net-

works join with that of

Switzerland. It is also the
shortest connection between
northern Europe and Nice, and

a good alternative to the St
Gotthard tunnel—avoiding the
heavy traffic in the Milan area—to Genoa and the Italian
Mediterranean.
The Great St -Bernard Pass,

which marks the 8,100ft high
frontier between Switzerland

- and Italy, has been in use since
before the Romans came. It

remains open to motor traffic

during the summer months and
is still used by about 150,000-

180,000 vehicles every season.

The tunnel under the pass

was opened as the fort of its

kind in 1964 as an Italian-Swiss

venture to permit a year-round
north-south connection without
long detours through France
stilting the mountains.
The tunnel might not have

been built at aH but for Fiat
The Italian car company,
unhappy at its relative inacces-

sibility from and to the north,
sold toe idea to various local

and regional authorities south
of the Alps end as today the
majority shareholder an Sitrash,
the Italian partner in the
tunnel consortium.
The Swiss Federal Govern-

ment was not taken with the
plan, not least since Flat fore-
saw a toll. Road toils ere for-

bidden by toe Swiss Constitu-
tion. ‘ However, a partner
organisation. Tunnel du Grand-
Saimt-Bemard SA, was set up
by cantons and communities in
western Switzerland in the face
of the chilly reactioai: from
Berne. In view of the?impor-
tance winch French-Speaking
local authorities attachm-to- toe
tannd, toe C^vernmed^ signed
a special convention Italy
allowing the levying r tidL

5SSGSK wwgffiswpsr:

Covered gallery to toe Great SL Bernard tunnel: Unlike many similar projects, it is already
more than.payuig its way.

The 3.7-mile tunnel, flanked by

pgptiaMy-roofed approach . roads

along toe ll-tm3e stretch

running at 5,000 ft between
Bourg - Saint - Pierre in the

Valais and St Rhdmy in toe

Aosta Valley, ' was built from
toe south by Stiresb and from
the north - by toe Lausanne-
based Swiss company.

It is operated by a jointly-

owned - body called Socidte

XtakhSuisse d’Exploitatlon, or

Sisex for. short. ' Unlike many
ntoMar -projects, it is already

more rttan paying its way. The
last bank loans will be repaid

on the Swiss side by toe middle

of this year, after which there

wiffl be no defats outstanding.

Traffic through • toe tunnel
has doubled in the 18 years
since it opened, reaching more
than 600,000 vehicles in both
1979 Mid 1980—of which, more
than one-third came from
countries other than Switzer-
land and Italy. It seems likely
that traffic wiH increase since
the extension of the Swiss
motorway system late last year.
There is no imminent danger

of snarl-ups- The tunnel route
can take up to 1,600 vehicles an
hour, but as yet has never had
to handle more than 1,000.. No.
more than 12 per cent of total
traffic consists of commercial
vehicles, and toe feeder roads
between toe motorways and the

tunnel entrances are in good
repair. Hold-ups like those on
toe south side of the St
Gotthard Tunnel in peak travel
periods are virtually unknown.
Apart from speeding up'

trans-Alpine traffic, the opening
of the new motorway milage is

good news for toe west Swiss
tourist industry. The comple-
tion of the Beme-Vevey N12
•makes the Lake of Geneva area
—where . hotel business
improved by 11 per cent last
summer—oven more accessible,
jas.weH as toe Valais,

In economic terms, improved
tourist access is of considerable
importance for the Valais. This
mountain canton on both aides

In November, the two
final gaps in the N12
motorway between.

Berne and Vevey were
filled. For Switzerland,

this was an historic

event, writes John Wicks
in Zurich. Until then,

there had been no
uninterrupted motorway

connection between

main German-speaking

cities and the French-

speaking south west

of the Rhtae has a relatively

slender Industrial base. Its
numerous vineyards and
orchards are not. very profit-

able these days, in . spite of
government subsidies. Tourism
is a major source of jobs and
mcomej-and this is not only in

large resorts like Zermatt,
Crans-Montana or Saag Fee.
.Naturally, not everyone has

been happy about new motor-
ways through toe Valais coun-'
tryside. Environmental con-
siderations will mean that toe
St Maurice “gap” will hardly
be filled in until the 1990s.
Generally speaking, . though, toe
villages in the Lower (French-
speaking) Valais are pleased at-.

^ • -r^ •
’

--V ..

?vrv
>’
‘y- 1 ' -

the way toings are^ing- TSe
improvement j& toe r^ nrt-

1

work is ah added
foreign—and Swiss—tourists to
spend their hotidays-in the-area.
There 'ought' also - to= be= a'

noticeable .amtfunt .of •
. extra

overnight traffic '-from drivers

:

to* St ^Bernard route’,-
although one 1

attraction-hf nA
road south (apart from dodging
heavy traffic .

~an& 1 toe high'
Frendi autorotte tolls). :fe the'

scenery*- partial
larl7 toe feeder
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Syria seeks Arab financing for Soviet arms
rVifrrv-

By Alain lCaa\ Asia -

Islamabad'.

"Pakistan

-

j
after. spttrawS'.over

;ySOm in fruitless ejqtforattaa.

'^e move -difits’a ijufw dmibt
="Wer the' ctniirtr^s ofliearcfc.
r^ Guif

. , . oil

'!company lo abandon the search

=ra . Pakistan - in” ,iess
;

: than two
**ears. :T- Amoeb^ulleft. out 18
:»ffionth£ 'BgA,*' .arid Jtwo of . the
r- other iour big foreign oircom-
paoies'. operating in .Pakistan—

-JBP. and
-

' Shelir—are .gmiftniring

f&eir qj»ra0?hfc. .•

a?, Th&Briti^COTbpany has con-

nttacteddd. driU three wrilg.
.
If

»Ahe -first twoitum out to be .dry

adL ’too,; may:
:
pull-.ont even if

that means ' paying a penalty.
Shell have sunk two dry wells

Ljahd-* plan . to 1 drill two . more

^ ^SOANHIJAZI IN. BEIRUT*

SYRIA, WHICH Is currently
engaged In Intensive moves to

j

aacrease its.military strength: in
;

the wake of Israel’s annexation
of the Golan Heights, is seeking
financing: from Arab states for
additional purchases of sophisti-
cated weapons from the Soviet

: Uakm,. according to Arab diplo-
mats here..

. The diplomats - raid- this
explained the quick tour: of
Saudi Arabia and, the Gulf
states earlier .in the week by
Mr Abdel-Halim Khaddam, the
Syrian' Foreign

.

Minister. Mr

Rbaddaxn delivered messages to

the Saudi King, the Emir of

Kuwait, the President of the

United Arab Emirates and the.

ruler of Bahrain from Presi-

dent Hafez Assad. The letters

followed President Assad’s own
Gulf, tour last month.
'Mr Khaddam is now getting

ready for a planned visit to

Moscow. An official announce-
ment had said the visit was to

take place about the middle of

this month.
A Beirut • newspaper. .

A1

Sfaarq, which is known for its

close contacts with Damascus,
said yesterday that Syria’s

objective is to ensure a strategic

balance with Israel, and that

the first step will be to acquire

more arms from Moscow. The
Syrian visits Had produced good
results, it added.

The diplomats said Syria was
seeking more MiG fighter air-

craft, surface-to-air anti-aircraft

nrissHes and T-72 tanks.

Since the Sonet Union now
prefers to be paid promptly for

hardware. Syria would need
funds to meet the cost.

Mr Khaddam said last week
that his country was getting
only SI.3bn annually in aid
from the Arab states. The Arab
summit conference held in
Baghdad in 1978 allocated
Sl.Sbn annually in "steadfast-

ness aid " to Syria. The funds

were to come from Saudi Arabia
and other oH-rich countries.

There has been Press specu-
lation that President Assad him-
self will go to Moscow.
The Syrian Foreign Minister

has dropped hints That Damas-
cus may conclude a strategic co-

operation pact with the Soviet
Union similar to the one Israel

signed with the United States,

suspended by Washington after

the Israelis annexed the Golan
Heights,
The Syrian Government news-

paper Tichrin said this week
the time had come to upgrade
relations with Moscow “ qualita-

tively." The two countries
signed a treaty of friendship

and co-operation in October,
1980.

• Right: Mr Khaddam, Syrian
Foreign Minister.

Haig and Mubarak agree on tactics for Palestinian autonomy talks
BY. ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN CAIRO

Norivj;

«Y.Jfl W
•eViii ivjo

roMore^ -taking: affinal decision. 1

pr
'-T6e-pitfSL

-foreIgn. company to

•^iave- struck oil in exploitable

.quantities is-. Union ;Texas,
^Whose fiehi- at Miashkeli In
JjPafcis'tan’s ...... province ' of

„ Baluchistan' is currently pro-

ducing 1,000 ^barrels - a day

\
c(-b/d). -

The most optimistic forecast

»*$or this field, is 4,000 b/d.
^^Occidental is currently drilling

•^£'deep weH in the Potwar basin
‘-before deciding on, its next
-move. The Pakistan Govern-
hrment will now try to persuade
either foreign -oil companies, in-

cluding the Japanese, Kuwaitis
j. :and Saudis, to help in the

Ttf£arch. . r
'

•

Of Pakistan's, seven, produc-

•di.Bg fields output- js- falling at

«,^Dur. Output fell to 9,700 b/d
-Jest March and about 9,500 b/d
,-£iday.V:
-s*C Domestic oil production meets
‘"only 10 per. cent of Pakistan’s

.

. total oil needs and the import

qtfll ; is' a'-major ‘Strain ' on the
^Country’s balance'of payments.

f...?PriUing. for oil in Pakistan is

;implicated . by difficult

Ideological- stimetures. Return on
li^pvestlhent is low and costs
:

.exceptionally - high. Another-

major problem is nationalist

seutiment.in Baluchistan where,

oil companies believe, lie some
iOf the emm try's most promising
jrtservesi. :•

' :v-

•

A. BP helicopter on
.
survey

work was shot down by tribes-

men there last mirath. ; BP~ are

now - seating guarantees : of

safety before resuming work.
At: the same time the' rise in

the cduntry's gas prqdaction; is

failing, to Keep pace wto- the

rise in demand, ' while-.tbe. 8ui

,

"field^-soitrce ufnverBfl'Pes.PBnt
'eo^^akistan^-'natu^ gas-r4a

*«o'w altnost ^o years old.-

TALKS HERE -yesterday

'between President • Hosni
Mubarak of -Egypt and Mr
Alexander Haig, UJS. Secretary
-of - States, - centred :

on the

question of .-Palestinian -auto-

nomy, with: their views .appar-

ently converging closely on the
tactics to-be pursued.
At a Press conference after

the talks, Mr Haig said: "There
has never been a deadline (for

the autonomy, talks). We don’t

visualise deadlines." This view
coincides with Egyptian think-

ing.
.- Israel, where Mr Haig is due
to ‘

fly: this morning, after

another meeting with Mr
Mubarak has been pressing for
the completion of the negotia-
tions on a form of self-govern-
ment for the inhabitants of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip, to
coincide with its final with-
drawal from Sinai on April 26.
Egypt and Israel disagree

considerably . over the future
political status of the area.

Egypt is keen to avoid negotia-
tions under pressure, which
could. result in an agreement
unacceptable to the Palestinians
and other Arab states.

Most observers remain
sceptical . about any progress

without concessions from Israel.

Mr Kauai Hassan Ali, Egypt's

Foreign Minister, said the
“final destiny” of the negotia-

tions would be at best a broad
statement of principles. Mr
Mubarak said that Mr Haig had
brought nothing new, except
that he had come to the area to

push the peace process forward.
There is some surprise that

Mr Haig is involving himself

so personally and deeply to give

momentum to the talks, which
have been dragging along since

May. 1979.

David Lennon 'writes from
Tel Aviv: When Mr Haig

arrives In Israel this morning,
one of his first tasks is expected

to be to try to persuade
Jerusalem to accept the partici-

pation of European units in the
multi-national force to police

Sinai after the final withdrawal.

The ambassadors of Britain.

France, the Netherlands and
Italy yesterday presented the
Israeli Foreign Ministry with
letters setting out their Gov-
ernment's position on participa-

tion.

Israel had threatened to bar
European participation in the
force when the original offer

was accompanied by European

statements linking it to the
EEC's Venice Declaration,

which calls for Palestinian self-

determination and PLO partici-

pation in the peace process.
Israel rejects <the Venice De-

claration and it took consider-
able pressure by Washington
to persuade Israel not to veto
the European forces. A joint
U.S.-Israei statement proclaim-
ing that the Camp David
accords and the Israel-Egypt
peace treaty are the sole basis

for participation in the force
was issued. Israel insisted that
the European states respond.
Lord Carrington, the British

Foreign Secretary, says in a
letter to Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Foreign Minister, that
the positions of the British,

French, Dutch and Italian Gov-
ernments remain as stated in
November, when the offer of
participation was made.

Foreign Ministry officials in
Jerusalem, are not very happy
with the tone of the European
replies, as they refrain from
endorsing the Camp David
accords. The Cabinet is due to

study the letters at its meeting
on Sunday and it is expected
that Mr Haig will urge Israel

to accept the Europeans' offer.

Saudi hint

of Moscow
recognition
By Our Foreign Staff

SAUDI ‘ARABLA baa again

hinted that it may be prepared

to establish. diplomatic relations

witb the Soviet Union and other

Eastern bloc countries.

Mr Mohammed Abdo Yamattl,

the Minister of Information, told

a meeting in Riyadh that "estab-

lishing relations with Eastern

bioc countries does not mean

that we subscribe to their ideo-

logies.”

Newspaper articles in the

Kingdom have also recently dis-

cussed this possibility- in what

is interpreted by some Western

diplomats as an orchestrated

Government attempt to prepare

the public for an exchange, of

ambassadors with Moscow.
This apparent shift In Saudi

policy towards the Communist
world has coincided with
editorials in other Gulf news-

papers sharply critical of the

U.S. and the likelihood that

it will veto attempts in the UN
Security Council to impose sanc-

tions on Israel.

At the last summit meeting of

the Gulf Co-operation Council,
Saudi Arabia promised to

review the question of estab-

lishing diplomatic ties with Mos-
cow.
Kuwait is the only member

of the GCC to have full rela-

tions with the Soviet Union.

Gandhi; considers purge

after corruption ruling
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S -Prime Minister, Mrs
Indira Gandhi, is considering a

major shake-up in states where
her. Congress. (1) Party is in

power so that she is not

embarrassed by activities of

people in- power who face cor-

ruption and -other charges.

This has become necessary

following the scandal in the

western: state of Maharashtra,

whose- Chief Minister, *Mr A. N.

Antulay, resigned on Tuesday
night- after - the ' Bombay High
Court passed .

severe strictures

on/him .for misusing his politi-

^ pisrtiQn. .
•

'

•
• The; Antulay affair, which

‘seriously.tarnished Mrs Gandhi's

. image, exploded some months

. ago when wide
.

publicity was
giv.en :lo the Ghief ; Minister's

demand for donations for trusts

.be "hadformed in exchange for

allotment1 - df -^carpe - rpaterials-

Uke-oemenV— -c -

One of the trusts was named
after Mrs Gandhi and her late

son, Sanjay, and the Prime
Minister became the focus of

attack for allowing Mr Antulay
to use her name. The delay in

seeking his ' resignation made
the embarrassment worse.

Now. that Mr Antualy has

finally resigned. Mrs Candhi
finds that Chief Ministers of

many other states — notahly

Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and

Madhya. Pradesh — could face

similar charges. They have
been, accused by the opposition

of corruption and of allowing

the " Harijans ” (former Un-
touchables) to be victimised by
higher castes.

All Congress Party Chief

Ministers have been chosen by

.Mrs " Gandhi and owe their

positions to . their total loyalty

to her and her family. Her Jate

son,. Sanjay, ‘helped to select

South Africa and U.S.

meet over Namibia
Australian coal miners

go on indefinite strike
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

Mrs Gandhi . . . trying to I

avoid embarrassment

them and it is now becoming
apparent that many of them are

not only incompetent, but could

harm Mrs Gandhi’s position. In

consultation with her other son,

Rajiv, who is fast taking the

place of Sanjay, it is thought

that Mrs Gandhi will take steps

to protect both herself and her*'

party.

TOP OFFICIALS from South
Africa and the U.S. met in

London yesterday to discuss

the problems still confronting

a settlement in the disputed
territory of Namibia (South
West Africa).

Dr Brand Fourie, the South
African Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, and Dr Chester
Crocker, the U.S. Assistant

Secretary of State for Africa,

were understood to he con-

centrating on the likely areas

of disagreement which might
arise during the implementa-
tion of the United Nations
plan for a ceasefire and free
elections in the territory.

The major problem con-

cerns South Africa’s accusa-

tion that the UN is biased in

favour of the South West
Africa People’s Organisation

(Swapo), the nationalist guer-

rilla movement fighting South

African troops on the Nami-
bian border with Angola.
Although Pretoria has yet

to deliver a formal response

on the first phase of the nego-
tiations—to settle basic con-

stitutional principles such as

a Bill of human rights—it is

widely recognised that the

second phase on implementa-
tion will be the most difficult

to resolve.

Dr Grocker will report

hack to the four other mem-
bers of the Western contact

group on this week's discus-

sions. .

Reuter adds from Lisbon:

The Soviet Union has offered

to give. Angola 10,000 tonnes

of diesel fuel to help over-

come the shortage caused by
a guerrilla attack on the coun-

try's only oil refiner?'.

Angolan Oil Minister Sr
Pedro Van-Dunem said .

COAL MINERS in Australia's

two main coal-producing states.

New South Wales and Queens-

land, decided yesterday to

strike- indefinitely in support of

pay claims and in retaliation

against a lockout by mine
owners in New South Wales.

A total of 93 mines in NSW-
and 50 in Queensland, including

those serving power stations,

are affected by the decision,

involving around 30,000 miners.

The strike is bound to

exacerbate Sydney’s already
diminishing power supplies a.nd

NSW could be -without power

j

within a week. NSW has been
struggling to maintain power
supplies in recent months
because of technical failure in

generators, industrial disputes

and increasing demand for elec-

tricity from mineral processing
plants.

The miners will not meet
again until next week, when,

power rationing wiU almost

certainly have begun to affect

industry. Coal exports will not

he affected for the time being
because of stockpiles.

The coal miners recently im-

posed a series of work bans in
support of a new pay award.
The employers responded by
closing NSW mines yesterday,

which, in the short term, saves

the mine owners money. After

a five-hour meeting yesterday

the union decided to retaliate

against the lock-out by extend-

ing the dispute to Queensland,

which had previously been
unaffected.

Poor industrial relations and
subsequent disruption to coal

exports were cited late last year
by Japanese -steel mills as the
main reason for diversifying

imports away from Australia.
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; The most powerful HP 3000 we’ve ever your data-processing investment with our

built is now ready to tackle yourhigh- traditional software and hardware compatibility,

volume transaction processing. With the new Series 64, users at more than

management reporting and office a hundred terminals around your company can

• information jobs. So is our lowest-priced enter or retrieve data, prepare reports or

HP 3000 ever. And both of them, like generate graphics - all simultaneously.And

k
the rest ofthe HP 3000 family, protect although the quiet, compact Series 40 has an

entry-level price, there’s

I

nothing entry-level about

its performance. It supports

up to 56 terminals, doing

.
exactly the same jobs as its

bigger brother.

There’s also an entire

new line ofeconomical disc

drives to complement our

computers. And good news
in communications, too: all

i • -a*-

-
' . r * r-i
••• • .--i : ^

mMs mm

Its

S
HP 3000s now support not

only the CCTiT X21 and

SmallNewPrice
^ Starting at onlyj£30»200* the newHP 3000
m Series 40 is an economical approach tohigh-

Wm volume computing. It’s a fast, fiill-function,
-

|fifc stand-alone computer, and a responsive

resource in a distributed processing or

office network Like Scries 64, it’s

available with compre-

S? hensive hardware and
lit software support

B contracts.

No Change in

Qimpatibility
Your investment inHP applications

software is.protected by the ability

to run yourjprograms on allHP
3000s - past, present two' future.

X.25 standards for communications between
1

3000% but also the SNA networking protocol

.
for simple access to IBM. and other mainframes.

That’s not all. With our new RAPID/3000
software programming aids, your systems

analysts can do their jobs in less than halfthe

time it takes now. On any HP 3000. And
software compatibility allows you to run the

same programs onany otherHP 3000.

Big, small or in between, there’s anHP
3000 computer that can help your company..
For more details aboutthe Series 40 and Series

64, simply call your local HP office.

, He^ett-PackardLtd,Wiimersh,Wokingham,
Berks-jRGll 5AR.Tel:Wokingham(0734) 784774
*Prias are correct at thetimeofgoing to press.

Prices exclude VATandare subject to change zciihout notice.

Whenperformance must be measured by results .

oin^topioMi6toieHP3000 teies 64jspowofa

2£3Tto£ndl= l»EeEDP rnd office q>plicatiOMm

' mppcfft cootfkcts.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

iMxdHPofficesaretdsotUBristolMaidmheadfRedkUli

Castl^ordy South Qu&ntferry-Scodand, Dublin -Ireland,
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CAR WORKERS TACKLE SALES SLUMP

Pay cuts would be matched in prices
BY DAVID LA5CELLES IN MEW YORK

FORD, the U.S.'s second largest across the negotiating t^Je to

car company, yesterday post- the UAW and ns preside^j. Mr

po<ned die start of talks with the tSS
™

United Autoworkers unimi on
The UAW plan c^e as a

the union’s proposal to cut war- ^matic development in

her

to this saying they would, go pricing and superior fuel

« right up to the chairman.” consumption.

The other major stipulation Japanese car industry earn-

is that the agreement he tern- logs are estimated by CM at

porary, and that workers* pay about $12 an hour, $S below

and other benefits automatically ' the U.S. average. Clearly cuts

for

Ford car prices.

The talks were due to be held

in Detroit where the UAW has

agreed, for the first time, to

end
sales slump in recent times.

The idea is that car workers

should accept cuts in pay and
benefits producing savings

are how big the cuts are and GM -wants to close,

where they should be made, Car workers may not he the

along with the duration of the only people to make sacrifices,

pact Mr Smith suggested that share-

The UAW says that basic holders may also have to take a
re-open an existing wage con- which will he passed to the re-

rates ^ ^ Mt negotiable, cut in dividends, though GM
tract to cut labour costs and tail price of cars and trucks.

But acC0UIlt for only some has already hacked its pay-out

save jobs in the devastated Thus, if the labour
go per cent of the average $20 from $1.15 a share to 60 cents.

industry. The postponement is

designed to give Ford time to

consider the plan.

. Ford is under strong pressure

to accept the plan because it

has already been agreed in

principle by General Motors,
the giant of the industry, though
the details have yet to be
thrashed out. Late on Tuesday,
Mr Roger Smith, GBTs chair-

man. welcomed the plan as
4>
historic" because, he said, it

addressed “ the heart of the

problem in our industry today

—

non-competitive labour costs

and inflated car and truck
prices."

Ford refused to comment
publicly yesterday, saying its

first response would have to be

ponent of a $7,000 car is $2,500

and the union agrees to reduce

it by $250, the retail price of

the car would fall to $6,750.

GM has agreed to allow inde-

pendent outside auditors

—

probably a firm of accountants

to verify that these savings are

being passed on in full.

The UAW, which refuses to

use the term wage cuts, de-

scribes this as a concession to
would-be car-buyers to stimu-

late sales and save thousands of
jobs. Mr Fraser stated that the

plan was not a concession to

the car companies because the
labour cost reductions would
not increase profit margins.
The UAW also insisted that

any reductions that are made
apply to white collar as well as

blue collar workers. GM agreed

an hour a worker earns. The
sacrifices will therefore have to

come in the form of reduced

benefits, time off, overtime pay
and so on. Mr Fraser said he
hoped that car prices could be
reduced by at least $100. GM
said it was looking for
“ substantial ” cuts.

-

It is possible- that cuts will

have to amount to several

hundred dollars if. they are to

ginger up GfiTs sales. With the
average US. car price includ-

ing the most popular options
now $8,000-$10,00b, the mini-
mum mentioned by Mr Fraser
represents a saving of only just
over 1 per cent
Recently, imports have

wrested over 30 per cent of the
market because of aggressive

Despite
1

the unknowns that

still hang over the plan, the
fact that GM and the UAW
were able to agree on prin-

ciples represents a remarkable
breakthrough in an industry
where management and unions
have thrived on an. adversary
relationship.
The unions, desperate to save

jobs where tens of thousands
have already been laid off,

have made a major concession
in agreeing to change wage
terms to tbeir detriment.
- For its part, GM has effect

tiveJy agreed to open its books
to the unions to show break-
downs of production costs—all

of it highly sensitive informa-
tion. But Detroit is no longer
in a position' to stick by trea-

sured principles.

Jari sale to be completed soon
BY JOHN ARDEN IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE wealthy U.S. shipowner,
Mr Daniel Ludwig, is now
said to be ready to complete
the sale of his Brazilian

jangle kingdom of Jari.

Jari, a $Im minerals and
cellulose project, is being pur-
chased by a group of up to
27 Brazilian companies with
the Government holding a
large non-controlling stake.

The Brazilian entrepreneur.
Sr Augusto Azevedo An*ones,
of the Caemi manganese
group, and Sr Luis Bulhoes
Pedreira, the lawyer working
out the deal, have been in
New York for the Initialling

of the contract
Sr Bulhoes said on his re-

turn to Rio de Janeiro on
Tuesday night that the
Brazilian Government now
had to decide exactly how it

was going to participate. But

he saw no problems to pre-
vent the deal going ahead the
week after next.

Jari is being purchased for
an initial $280m—virtually its

current debt; $100m is being
provided by Brazilian private
companies. The Banco do
Brasil, the state-owned com-
mercial bank, is expected to
provide the other S180m by
writing-off the loans it guaran-
teed to the Jari cellulose
project

The biggest private stake is

being put up by Antunes, who
is paying S40m for the only
successful aspect of the Jari
project—a kaolin mine. For
15 years Sr Ludwig has been
fighting the jungle and
Brazilian bureaucracy to make
a success of his 4m-acre
forestry and agricultural

scheme. But he is reported

to have lost some 5500m.
Sr Bulhoes confirmed that

Mr Ludwig’s cancer research
institute in Zurich would
begin to receive money from
the sale in 1987. A 5 1>er

cent dividend could be paid
from that date for 10 years
reducing to 4 per cent for a
further 10 years, then 3 per
cent until 2021 when the con-
tract would cease.

Sr Bulhoes denied that the
Brazilian Government had put
pressure on the 27 companies
to buy into Jari. But he
admitted that Mr Ludwig had
special problems which the
new company would be free
of.

With Brazilians in charge
of Jari the Government is

expected to provide further
financial incentives which it

denied to Mr Ludwig

Investment

likely to

decline by \%
By Anatda Kaletsky

INVESTMENT in the U.S. will

decline by 0.5 per cent during

1982, according to a forecast

issued yesterday by the Depart-

ment of Commerce.

134 deaths

blamed on
freeze

of century
THE U.S. wax yesterday 5t£D

in the grip of what weather

experts called the hardest

freeze of the century, with at

least 134 deaths so far blamed

on the cold, Reginald Dale re-

ports from Washington. IU-
W

equiped southern states were
hit by snow and Ice from the

Arctic and ice was seen form-

ing on the waters of the Gulf

of Mexico.

Monday was said by the

National Meteorological

Centre to have been the

coldest day of tbe century.

Throughout the Sooth and

parts of the North-east

schools were closed, traffic

was and in Florida

there were fears that the

$lbn orange and grapefruit

crop would be ruined.

Stopping leaks

President Reagan, alarmed

over leaks of confidential in-

formation, yesterday ordered

tight restrictions on contacts

between reporters and offi-

cials involved In planning

foreign policy and national

security. Renter reports from
Washington. The President

said bis dampdown would

take into account the right of

U.S. citizens to know what

their Government was doing,

but he warned officials that

news leaks would be investi-

gated and punished.

The probability that invest-

ment will fall this year, after

an increase in 1931 which the
Commerce Department now
estimates as only 02 per cent,

is seen as something of a set-

back for the “supply-side"
economists

There have been increasingly

frequent calls in recent weeks
from the Administration’s sup-
porters for the business com-
munity to back its support for
“Reaganomics" with invest-

ment decisions.

Tax penalty
Mr Reagan said he would ask
Congress for legislation deny-

ing tax exemptions to schools

and colleges that discrimin-

ated against students on
racial grounds. Renter reports

from Washington. He acted
after a decision by the

Treasury last week to restore

tax-exempt status to two
southern fundamentalist uni-

versities which openly dis-

criminate against blades.

Alaska oil search
A billion acres of land on the
outer continental shelf of

Alaska Is to be made avail-

able for energy exploration
and development by U.S. com-
panies in the next five years,

Reuter reports from San
Diego. Mr James Watt, In-

terior Secretary, told the
American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration that U was hoped oil

and gas would be found on
the shelf to meet ILS. needs
for many years.

ALTIERI’S NEW ECONOMIC PLAN

Buenos Aires tries

to slim public sector

ARGENTINA MUMNBMRaA.

BYHUGH CSHAUGHNES5Y,

THE NEW Argentine Presi-

dent, General Leopoldo Galtieri,

and Dr Roberto Alemann, his

Economy Minister, have lost

little time since they took power
in Buenos Aires just before

Christmas.

Dr Alemann has confirmed
predictions that he would seek
a clasically orthodox cure for

Argentine’s economic ills of

galloping inflation and big

budget deficits.

The inflation rate last year,

according to Government leaks,

topped 125 per cent a big jump
on the 1980 figure of just over

100 per cent Unofficial esti-

mates indicate that a more
realistic figure for last year's

rise in the cost of living might

be around 200 per cent
The Government’s budget

deficit is unlikely to have been
less than 5 per cent of the

1

gross

national product (GNP).
Domestic production has been

investors.

By stepping in to save private

companies which were in

danger of bankruptcy, the
Government has obtained, over
the years, a bewildering mix
of concerns. Among those now
said to be on the list for dis-

posal are Austral, the ailing
domestic airline; Siam, which
used to assemble Austin cars
but which now concentrates on
domestic appliances; and Sol

Jet. a tourist agency.

The Government also appears
to be aiming to sell off the
major capital projects which
the state created and nurtured
from their beginning, such as
gold and silver mines at
Fam 11on Negro in the remote
northern province of Catamarca
and two large petrochemical
plants.

It seems that even the tele-

communications network has
been offered to the private
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have struggled in vain. The
armed forces .brook little—if

any—civilian interference with
their spending plans.

All three services plan to
acquire billions of dollars worth
of new equipment Each has its

own particular industrial project
which it has been nursing along
for years; steelworks in the case
of the army, aluminium smelt-
ing in the case of the air force,
and shipyards for the navy.

Economy Ministers’ efforts to
reduce expenditure on these are
represented by their supporters
as intolerable attempts to
reduce the country’s security.

r _ . For example. Dr Jose Alfredo

cut back savagely as a result of sector, which appears to have Martinez de Hoz, the Economy
sfa.riwMr>g demand and a big blenched at the. political and Minister who served General
flow of imported goods, with the financial problems of setting to Jorge Videls, from the time of

automotive industry particu- rights this antiquated and in- the 1976 military coup until

larly hard hit efficient public service. March last year, and who was
The new regime will try to Dr Alemann has pledged that, spectacularly successful in push-

shrink 13m luxuriant public' by the middle of the year, com- ing through most of his ideas,

sector by reducing Government panics such as these will be on
their way to private ownership,
whatever the difficulties.

There remains a rocklike core
of public sector industry and
expenditure against which
successive Economy Ministers

spending on staple items such

as the civil service and by
seHing to the private sector

some of -the miscellaneous com-

panies which the state had
acquired, mostly from private

was unable to make much head-
way aga inst military expendi-
ture.

Dr Alemann’s progress in
reducing military plans to what
he thinks the country can afford
will be crucial to his efforts to

control a public sector which is

responsible for 50 per cent of
Argentina's capital investment
and more than 40 per cent of
GDP.
There is more than a suspi-

cion in some economic circles

that the military's unwillingness
to come to any agreement with
Chile on who has sovereignty
over three insignificant islands
in the Beagle Channel has more
to do with maintaining high
budgets for soldiers than with
national honour and dignity.

While he battles on the
domestic front. Dr Alemann
will be cheered by forecasts
from the external sector. There
is likely to have been a balance
of trade surplus last year of
more than SIbn (£530m) and a
halving of the $4.7bn (£2.49bn)
balance of payments deficit
registered in 1980.

If U-S.-Soviet tensions disrupt
the cereals market, Argentina
stands to earn a big price bonus
.from the Soviet Union, whose
grain imports have made it
Argentina's biggest- customer.-
This could be Important, given
that Argentina earns 90 per

cent of its export revenue from
the farm sector.

A further glow on the horizon
is the possibility that Argentina
could in a few years become a
major exporter of energy. This
year, 'the country will enjoy a
small surplus on the energy
account. According to some
estimates, sales of uranium,
natural gas, and oil could by
the end of the decade account
for $4bn of exports out of a
projected export total of $16bn.
Large amounts of hydro-

carbons are already being
pumped from oil and gas fields
in and off Tierra del Fuego. It
is likely that much more will
be found by the local and inter-
national companies working
there.

Argentina's military, keen to
acquire all the elements needed
to produce nuclear weapons,
have already been mining more
uranium than the country
use domestically.

I Argentina can organise its
internal economy, its foreign
earnings. in spite of a record
foreign debt last year of around
S30bn, will look after them-
selves.

TOKYO’S OMBUDSMAN MOVE

Japan hopes to lessen frictions

over its international trade

BY RICHARD C HANSON W TOKYO

JAPAZ'TS TENTATIVE de- the second-ranking position on

cision. disclosed yesterday, to

establish a trade ombudsmans

office is an important and

timeiv move by the Govern-

ment ’of Prime Minister Zenko

Suzuki. , _
On the one hand, it comes an— -x this week’s tn-

The list includes : impart

his staff. Inspection and
.

quarantj«

In outlining the Government requirements, testing

plan, Mr Masumi Esaki, a cedures on cert^nOTjwted

senior member of: the ruling goods such as

Liberal Democratic Party and various other items whigh

(LDP), explained that the generally iratate fomgn
ombudsman’s main role .would businessmen trying TO seti .jg,

be to resolve '
quickly import Jripaa. .

' • 1

V-
Mr Esaki hopes to draw up

."!iV

iS ..

a pre*

?nd the^So econolrric

J
bloS venting the various levels of biHs covering about

JJJJL *»£? ^ ST import the stlte bureaucracy. It w« of the items on toe list byf
s and the EEC, hoped that some queries and end of this month for presort^

teSS wlyTof wSralnte could be adequately- tton to the ‘ Diet
.

Cpartiameut)

£?roriX thei^trade retetLS dealFwith in one week.
;

gston which starts on January

The Japanese hope that this Japan has ^ '
Tfce same Diet «

most recent move will be seen worried and by
expected to 'approve. *. pre-

« a t0 Western ESgvSt le^ati^be^SS announced plan . to /
demands, ***** * to two yearn •

in the levels of access to

markets.
The U.S. argument has been

that Japan is not as open to its

products as it has been to

Japanese goods, which have

penetrated deeply into the U.S.

Mr Esaki said that he has

already met with 15 US. Con-

gressmen who are visiting

Japan, and most expressed

such opinions. -
The rating party’s research influstty.

. ....
•

haveWerionr^tow^ co^
settling this Problem to his re- S

baSSsf
1
from aborted post of ExtenS^Prale

quirement that the ombuds- 51 non-trade banners, irom
rendtri

man’s office report directly to within the g®*6™60* winch

him and be the responsibility it may require legistettve action

of his deputy director-general, to eliminate. Mnusta^- of Foreign Affan?.

But, of equal importance in

the Government’s eyes, is the

hope that an ombudsman will

lessen the chances of
ministerial rivalries over who
or what has jurisdiction on
international trade matters.

Such bureaucratic blocks are

often cited as impediments to
the reform of Japan’s import
procedure and are considered
by many to be a major non-
tariff barrier to" trade.

The Prime Minister may

1,659 tang ents, promised by
Mr SozdkL .V • zS.

The Esaki Council is the text
organised attempt by the LDP
to tackle the problem of grow-

ing trade friction with Japatih

majotr trading partners, though

two private sector groups.- are
. j

lobbying for various reforms -id
.

~

Japanese- trade policies.' -Jfcr -

Esaki has served as Minister afv?
:

‘

International 'tirade - - abd i

Boeing rolls out 757 airliner
BY M1CHAH. DONNE IN SEATTLE

i

BOEING of the U.S., the world’s ways, which has ordered 19 with

biggest jet airliner manufac-
turer. believes that it~ can
capture orders for up to 800 Air-

craft worth about $28bn
(£14.7bn) with' its hew twin-

engined 757 shorWo-medium-
range airliner.

The first 757 with Rolls

Royce RB-21 1-535 engines, was
rolled out of Boeing’s Renton
factory in Seattle yesterday. It

will make its first flight on
February 26, and after a flight-

test programme lasting 10

months, deliveries will be made
in December.

Boeing is confident that it has

developed another best-selling

jet despite the depressed state

of the world air transport indus-

try.

Orders for the aircraft- stand-

at 136 with anothe 61 on option

from seven
.
airlines. The

another 18 on- option, and
Eastern of the U.S., which has

ordered 27 with another 24.on
option.

'

Boeing's vfew, however, is

that over the next - 10 years

there will be a market for over

4,000 jets, worth about $l26bxz.

This ds a rather lower forecast

n terms of adroraft
.
numbers

than that made last year,

although the value is higher,

because of inflation.

Boring's optimism stems
from the widely-acknowledged
fact that airline jet fleets are

becoming increasingly unecono-
mic because of rising fuel and.

other costs.

Boeing assesses the replace-

ment market at $47bn up to

Ohm .during the. 19S0s when
recession ends.

It believes that the market for

short-tomedkun-range jets wa
amount -to about 3,200 akcrafi}

out of world demand of over

4,000 aircraft Of this tptaMt
believes that the market ^
adreraft of the 757‘ type, yrty

amount to around 1,350,

winch it believes it- can vfri

about 55 to 60 per cent - - r'v
The 757 is one of four Boeing

jet aSriiner programmes. Apaift

from the 767, the others
larger -verson of the
short-range 737. called tile

300, which rolls out of'the'^
tory at Renton in March ,«jd'

fliesdn April, - . ..

:
Boeing has made an . inve§&

meat in these four programmes
of dose to $3bn, and that telan

1992, but also sees a growth indication of its long-term oors^-

irtarket for jet airliners worth dence in. the growth of the

customers include British Air- $79bn fo meet the traffic expan- worn jet (rmasjHHt tosmess^ ^

Libya pursues barter

deals with India
BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

LIBYA has renewed Its pressure

on India to conclude barter

trading deals with a suggestion
that it should pay in crude oil

for a railway construction pro-

ject for which Indian Railways
is bidding.

Consistent with earlier

rehouses to similar Libyan sug-

gestions, the Indian Govern-
ment has indicated it is willing
to accept crude as part-payment
for this project if the contract
is won by Indian Railways.

But. if the deal is struck,

India will have to exchange the
Libyan crude for Arabian light
or a similar variety of oil.

Libyan crude in the past has

proved unsuitable for Indian

refineries. But this is not thought
to be a problem.
The Indian Government is

already considering whether to

accept Libyan crude as payment
for A power project being
undertaken by Bharat Hea 1

Electrical and for a transmis-
sion tower contract involving
Kamani Engineering.

• Saudi. Arabia signed an
agreement with Bangladesh to
provide a $S6m (£45.2m) loan
towards the cost; of a $470m
fertiliser plant id Chittagong,
Reuter reports from Dacca.
The plant, expected to be

commissioned by- the end of
1985, will produce 1,000 tonnes
of ammonia and 1,500 tonnes
of urea a day.

Lurgi secures $126m
Philippines contract
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

LURGI, the West German en- (Unicom), which controls a
gineenng company, is to con- large part of the country’s miti-
struct a $126m (£66m) coconut ing capacity.
chemical processing plant in the
Philippines.
The company yesterday

signed a joint-venture agree-
ment with United Coconut
Chemicals (Unichem), the
Philippine company that will
take, up 70 per cent of the pro-
ject equity.

Unichem is a subsidiary of
the United Coconut Mills,

The plant is designed to con-
vert the bulk of -the country's
coconut oil output into .fatty
alcohol, fatty • - acid and
glycerine. It will have the capa-
city to process 69,000 tonnes of
raw coconut oil

;
annually.

The coconut chemicaL plant is
one of the Philippines 11
major industrial projects.

lata begins

talks on
Atlantic fares

K*.-

.{Si-'

.:-u»

HOLLYWOOD < Rxeentivek'
Of 28 iiyttu limit ! )|H i

'

yesterday begatt talfesoh^
fares across

.

the North
Atlantic at a 10-day- meeting;
The airlines tost a total of

$900m (£473m)'-ftix ft^r.
scheduled intercontinental
operations during ' 1981 and
experts ?ay they coold lofe

$lbn this year. -3

.
They will be considering a

U.S. proposal under which,
transatlantic fares would te
classified into five price hands.
-. Airlines .would be atiowed'
to adjust their fares within
these bands without seeking
governmental approval,
an official of the International
Air Transport. r.Assndatioif
(IATA).
The Florida meeting A tit#

.
second of three organised by
LATA that began to Geneva
last month :

'J- ,,
Experts say the industry1*

hopes of bilzi^liig-stabiUty. ft
transatlantic rentes, where aft
estimated 126. different farjpa
are .now ciarged on any gim
day, may depend r'4to:-<ims
series .of meetings.

;

,

Conference organfaeis bope

.

the airlines wfll have a new-':

fares structure, to place . by.
May. in time for -the summer
tourist rash-. -.- • •••

Mr Roy Watts, chief etetaK
tire’ of Britisb Airways. said* '

last year thatThere shouldW ?

“a clear distinction betwedi
healthy

;
competition for" ^

expanding low-fare marked’
and cut-throat rivalry for \-

stagnant market with prfe&,V;
siashed •

_ for gfcort-tenfc’
"

advantage. "v : Rented

as?

*•*!

- J

• s

sill

—
. y -m -w ———

_
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XJ.S. steel producers strike unother blow in the buttle usuiust iniDorts
BY PAUL CIKTSbHIGHT. WOmn toaiw mrroD ®CHKSGMGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

CHARGES of unfair trading struggle against imports which negotiations of 1973*79 led to days to establish whether the
practices levelled by seven U.S. -has been waged intermittently the writing of two codes—oqe U.S. producers can SSntl

1 .R«inet Ufaef urifh milv mhrd/1 nn 5ntiJnmnifiw llw. r
. . . 1"WCUL a

as the ITC and the Commerce

steel producers against West and. with only, mixed success on anti-dumping and the other' . reaso^biVcase thatSTw Department move towards final

European, Brazilian and since the mid-1960s.
_ _

on subsidies and countervailing been injured.
y nave decisions oo respecpvely, injury

Ropranian suppliers have set off

a lengthy investigation process

which could take up to 11
months.

"

But the filing of the com-

plaints with the US. Govern-

menthas an immediate practical

effect Because delivery times

Generally toe complaints they
have made are directed at

winning from * the Reagan
Administration the imposition

of anti-dumping duties against

steel which, it is charged, is

being sold in the' U.S. at less

than fair value, and cocmter-

duties. They aimed to interpret
Articles VI, XVI and yrmjj of
the Gatt

In accordance with these
codes and UB. practice, it is

necessary for the producers to

prove that they have been

been injured.

Inevitably, this first ITC look
at the case is fairly rough and
ready but, practically, the ITC
has to address the tangled
question of whether the woes
of the U.S. producers have been

to the producers from imports
and on whether sales have been
made at less than fair value or
whether they have been sub-
sidised.

The Commerce Department
has 7S,days to reach a final

another anti-import campaign,
broke down, in spring 1980 and
was repaired in autumn 1980.

The mechanism sets a floor
price for imports, based on aver-

Injured and that the" charges ?“?£*? a ***£ market or by decision and the ITC has an JS®
the floor price,

are often as long as six months, vailing duties on steel from made against the suppliers of myorts- It will have to decide extra 45 days on top of that to ^5??^are Often as long as SIX monies, vaiung auoes on sieei rrom mrae aginnot ws wi^ubis m . j-- :
~ w umue ™^ ™ m mat io that. from their noint af viour

importers do not know whether producer^ which, it is alleged, selling at less toan fair iralue ^^^atlve importance <rf these reach_ a definitive finding on is defective.
^

.

weW| 11

their orders will attract duties.

Thus, they refrain from placing

orders for which they do not

Snow the delivery price.

The UJ3. producers, foremost

among them U.S. Steel,

Bethlehem Steel and Republic,

have therefore acquired an
immediate measure of protec-

tion from about half of

American steel purchases from

abroad. Imports have been

taking roughly 20 per cent of

the market

At the same time, they have

struck another blow in the

are unfairly subsidised.

There is nothing new in this
approach. Between 1965 and
1968, U.S. producers levelled

charges of dumping and unfair
competition because of subsi-
dies against EEC and Japanese
producers. That particular
campaign led to the negotiation
with foreign suppliers of volun-

tary export restraints, which
lasted from 1969 to 1974.

The international legal basis

of the current campaign against

imports is in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt). The multilateral trade

and of being subsidised outside

the scope of the Gatt ..code

actually stand up.

But toe Gatt codes provide

for- consultations so that toe

injury.

If, by this time. It -is estab-
lished that toe U.S. producers
complaints are justified then
formal anti-dumping and

factors.

In the anti-dumping cases, toe
Commerce Department has 210
days from toe filing of the com-
plaint to reach a preliminary

actual filing of the complaints decision. In the countervailing countervailing duties are put in

does not in itself rule out the cases, it has 75 days, or place. But, under the Gatt

possibility of a political settle- days if the matter is codes, toe duties may remain
ment complicated. only as long as is necessary to
The legal and political proce- At this stage it decides counteract the activities which

dures will- doubtless run in whether or not to place provi- are causing toe Injury to the
parallel. On the legal ^ide toe sional anti-dumping or counter- U.S. producers.

TJ.S. Commerce Department has vailing duties on steel sold by From the point of view of toe
first to deride whether the cases .the companies against -which US. steel companies, this *=

should be investigated. . If It toe U.S, producers made preferable to the trigger price
does then the International complaints. mechanism, which
Trade Commission (ITC) has 45

'

1960s and 1970s. Is: toat Japan
has been, excluded:
Japan was toe first target of

the 1977 anti-import campaign.
Since theni .-.hoVrever, links .-:

age Japanese production .costs, between the -UiS. nad Japanese

.

but effectively it is kept 5-10 per steel
. industries have ' become ,

cent under U.S. domestic steel c*oser ' through a1-1
.:network nf

;i

prices. Because steel has entered technical agreements. r :.;
’. - . > -7 .

But, more important; In toe
*

view of Washington specialists;'
is the fact /to^fvfast yeir l-:

Japanese steei salefflu tbe\X?.SL ,:

"We’ve got to get something declined from 1980 ievris. wtrfie
that is legally binding. The 111086 from the: EEC 'Increased;- .

settlement of .trade actions will is dlfikruH tfor.toe U.S. .

produce something that is Producers
. to prove that",

legally binding," according to Japanese suppSerS have- caused ; -

Mr Donald Trautlein, chairman toem injury/-'*
'
r 1

of Bethlehem Steel, quoted bv
AP-DJ.
The main concern of the UiS.

steel industry has been directed
at EEC producers.. Where
Japanese exporters would stand

But, like toe UJ*. 'and EEC-
-

ind ustries, ' Japanese ,producers
- •

have excess.-capacityi
, In, tbjs'.

-!

short terin,- ^fflepanMon ..-of .

demand
.'

^woula;.«se jen£ibn :'. hi
"

the international todustry.-'^jt;*'
nuu hlALU' ~

. .—.Hi.:In relation to the now snapped new. highly ctenpetitive >pfo-

^i'^
er

JSr
iCe is un- ducerf are emerging in 'coun-dear. The notable difference tries like Souto ltoea.'

V*^Dohald

ES"* mechanism, which was con- between the present aotan to* '

:

T?
-

After thu the process «lta. cerved in 1*77 in nsponso u. on^la. «M ether, to'S V

.

• ' 4\ ; v-%. , . : :jJLtcii.



Sea exploration

Ta, ,
**s?

> BY RAY OAFTER, B4ER&HD
THE mSTSJSEA;
is experiettcise a_rest^^^%
exploration '.in^

tainties flboulr'f&tn^ktibbm
taxation and; chah£pL’to^:^
role and staras. AfiSiBfoft L'/jag

;
. Corporation. and - Bri^./iiat-

staJasties, compiled fey
-„P«troieujiL 'Information, an oil
inous&y resean^ group, mat-

bB. companies are
Sndutg it more difficulty locate
important oil and ga$ reserves.

&h.,jSat- • Hi© 54 s exploration, wells"
-

- 1

tnnai • nn - - -
-
w «** - espunmaou W8US

*iSs ...> - V }®“J
l °n J^rporati^ r;.^ • produced ax significant oil or

- v5:;;"
4iimng.

; gas discoveries. By contrast; In

~
"x: . ;

fee.North'
•*,’

l.
' \ gg. ann 1 iaTly.ln'3979 and; 1980^ ;

.*T':

; 1
>
-*

v
fT5Eveu' so toe~~activi£y was still

.

, «>•:* Well down ontbe rtcorfl level

.

'1
r" of exploration:^driipw 'In -fee

*r ': -V'w: Sfcd-l970s.- In,197T—4hei-end of
|fte ; Boom period**^ owpiora--

L t3on Jwtafe drffled. .- -v

yhaw gas -discoveries.' By contrast* in-
cagon the Norwegian sector of the
^jUK North Sea, 10 significant - dm-
? da- coveries were made from 27

wells and in the Netherlands
®u-,

n . 18 exploration wells produced
r still a± least'three important'finds.

Drilling activity in -general is

increasing in UK waten. The
data show fee number of
appraisal: and development
wells boosted tile overall level

of dulling activity last year to
106 wells compered with 85 in
1980 and 71 in 1979. Activity
was almost bach to the level of
1977 when 109 wells were
drilled.-

The • most active
.
operating

company on the UK sector of
tiie Continental Shelf was Shell
which last year started drtiling
16- wells. The state-owned
British National Oil Corporation
was the second busiest operator
with 14 weHSv
• An analysis of drilling areas
showed the most popular quad-
rant of tiie North Sea was area
16 which contains the Brae,
Andrew and Maureen fields as
well as the T Block complex

of fields. Seventeen wells were
drilled on quadrant 16 last year.
The next most popular loca-
tions were quadrant 211 in the
northern part of the North Sea
(10 wells) and quadrant 21,
east of Peterhead, Scotland
(eight wells).

• A planning inquiry began
yesterday into an application
by Shell to drill an oil and gas
exploration well in a New
Forest beauty spot Hampshire
County Council, the planning
authority, has already voted to
accept Shell’s plans but Mr
Michael Heseltme. Environment
Secretary, called for the inquiry
in view of the “national im-
portance” of the New Forest

?, - .

if.
-... ‘'•'V I _5*

registrations decline by 13%
LV

;,r.r-;' c; .v ^f«r jtiw cWHFrms ;
;

_

REJGtCSTTSIBA'HONS of -new
-- tpwwered t^yo^wheeters -in the

SecandWorid War. The 33 per
cent drop was from -a 1980 level

- ‘HK'-fell 13 :per cent last year of -815,000 'which' was the
* '* '? *

• 4 276,000.. amid a- fierce dis- highest since- 1959.

V'-

i.' *r- _ .

Counting war. which has badly
eroded dealers’ profitability. .

. There Is every
the demounting .-toi

rospect of
;e continu-

sr- Actual sales were even less, ing as :fbe. trade ended 1981
because dealer? - regifitered a
nS&nber :-.of. itmsoJd motorcycles

with stoics estimated in some
industry quarter? at 60,000 or

3o- advance of .Jaatajry l legis- more. • -

s.'o. lafiioii restricting the Slower of This- was not only brought
'--X TnntnrtnznlAfi . -wTiloh mh ha **<?_- h. A. TUu.nM. w

irlinet

nSfriing says.- it . .believes no* sales during the year.
lHore- than 2,500 machines were * The - first was the imposition
involved. . ;.U. of an- additidiud 10 per cent
- In unit sales: tenns, 1981 was sales ..tax in April—the equiva-
still.the fourth best since the' lent of special car tax. The

Manchester university

Jioard cuts spending
. BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRBPONDENT . .

.Wr
.

-• -

FINANCIAL COTS averaging 24 biochemistry, come off lightly,

pbr cent, which Will worsen staff- Areas, of -the tmiversipr’s

ssudetit .^ratios .and reduce, traditional strength in teaching
^tending -on

:

equipment, .
were and research—-such - as mech-

a^reed yesterday , by the board anical and electrical engineering

aDlfie Uaiveraty of Manchester —will also ;be subject to fewer
tbstinite V* of v Sdenoe
tnsthnplogy.

and - reductions than some others.

Building and civil engineer-

The’-cuts covering the period ing,. chemical engineering and
&$£ tn. 1983-84 among the 20 contort systems wdlL be among
Apartments at ^the Institute-^- the worst -effected studies. Cuts
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possibly;Britnin-s-foremost tech- wiB range form 25 to 38 per
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HJnioBists may meet over

^gromng leadership crisis
®
?
BY<klfk REUVtST.CQRRBPONDW4T /

9S6 GROWING leadership due <o meet until Stay bat
tfisis in the Official Unionist moves are underway, to gather
Fluty yesterday brought inresr .* jhe 69 signatures needed to

Sttre for a special meeting of ' call a special session. Even
ffie Ulster Unionist Council, ' supporters of Mr Mtrtyneoux

i

Ote party's, main represent*- feel, a meeting may, be neces-

tfve body which elects the : sary to clear the air.

leader and otiyer officers. . .
- m [ . Mr Dillon arid: “Things

ero “d“
h
the

fiirther' attack when; :'Mr
I

dames JDQIon, chairman rtf

lyeagh Untoirist Association— J tt ?* balgulg^^
. |

one .of the - most .influential
' •' the. mfles...

,

focal associations — warned . Mr Harold McCuSker, MP !

That Ibe: party, eonltt disinte- for Armagh, Who this week
|

^ate unless there ^ was a Intensified his criticism of Bty

change at the top. - Molyneaux, h the strongest •

wr«n.e Unkmiat Conncdl is not .
challenger for the leadership.

due to meet until Kay bat
moves are underway!© gather
the-69 signatures needed to

call a special session. Even
supporters of Mr Molyneanx
feel, a meeting may, be neces-
sary to clear the art;
‘

, Mir Billon £rid: “Things

have bemi
.
swept under the

carpet for-tooiong. Now there
is no more' romn under the
carpet aud it 2s bulging wit of
the Sides.?,

'

. Mr HaroId McCusdker, MP
for Armaria Who this week
intensified his -criticism of Mr
Molyneanx, is the strongest
chaHengCT for the leadrasMp.
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Dual Irish status

Ipof^

...
' sV'itovBK^CMkM: KCBtAll.

§
iD COWRIE, ICnister of

te ~at the
ee; favours-" dual

33ratish catizerishto as a solu-

tion to the Ulster problem in

file- Jong' ran..- V :

.

> '

'73x>rd Gowrie, whose Insh
beckgrinuid has made Loyalists

st^pidixi* bf is likSy .t©

provoke more coutrovetny-.with

his views jptflilMifid in ;Uie

Belfast ' TeSegrapftfc
- ^ :

He -saM£ there -.-cooia .be^no-

healthy develc^merri -in Ireland

other tiiflft .a. recognitton .that

there were two-- different kmds
of. loyaitics- He criticised'

ans ,eo. the nationalist side.

saytag tfto fasue af tbe British
,

guarantee to Uirioirists ’was a
misleading one. '.

•'• In 'his viewth^e loyalties

; were permanent.' -
1

.

.*
.

'.. .Hd did mot-see power-shariog 1

or devolved government as fee

solution, to Ulster's problems
dther. Greater :

.
tifewrtved

government is not the solution. I

It is. aiv essential cooteSnitiiqn
\

to,the new set of attitodes. ** If
;

is- ©he- part : of the strategy—

.

co-opernttoa 7 with the Irish

Repiibfte is another,” he said.

“Whatever fee-saessnhes-oiii

us. t© drop it- we /have set our

faces .against text—like flint”
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second was the cm2 servants'
dispute during the summer

—

ordinarily the motorcycle
trade’s peak selling period

—

which delayed the issue of pro-
visional licences. A significant
past of the industry’s sales are
to young riders.
- Their conihised effect was to

bunch sales into the first

quarter as dealers rushed to
register machines ahead of the
introduction of the extra tax.
And the civil servants’ dispute
served to exacerbate the inevit-

able sales fall which followed.
- There is now considerable
disquiet among dealers over the
pattern in which trade has been

developing. Not least, an in-

creasing number of regional
dealers are claiming that bulk

of machines to a handful
of very large concerns have pro-
duced a situation whereby the
machines are being retailed at

less than the conoerns can them-
selves buy them from the
manufacturer.

In spite of the problems, Mr
Eric Sulley, Honda UK sales

director and .the newly elected
president of the Motor Cycle
Association, predicts that sales

will reach 300,000 this year and
could climb to 500,000 by 1985
under resumed pressure from !

higher oil prices. i

Motor trade

‘opting out

of used

car market’
By John Griffiths

THERE IS mounting evidence
thflt motor dealers are taking

the “disastrous” course of

opting out of used ear retail-

tug, according to Hr Michael
‘ Lacey, director of Glass’s

Guide.

Many new ear deals, he
says, are being arranged on
the hrefc of a large initial dis-

count with a “don’t want to

know ” approach to the
potential part-exchange.

Under the pressures of reces-

sion, deafens undoubtedly had •

pressing cash flow problems
and were reluctant to
increase their stocks by
accepting used cars.

But the end result had been
that more customers were
forced to dispose of their ears
privately. “This can under-
mine the level of used car
values.”

Mr Lacey, in a UK market
survey for the Finance
Houses Association’s quarterly
bulletin, says while many
buyers may be funding their

purchases from overdrafts
and personal loans, a steady
fall in reported hire purchase
deals on used vefaids suggests
dealers’ used car sales have
fallen 20 per cent since 1978.

This is despite the toot that

the number of used cars has
grown by ljm.

Datsun Stanza goes

on sale in Britain
BY KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY COJWEPONDOIT

THE DATSUN STANZA, the That will stiff mate the Stanza

car which heralded the Japanese an important car in Datsun
motor industry’s switch to UK’s range because last year

front-wheel-drive for most of the company sold 88^09 cam
its popular model ranges, makes for 5.94 per cent of the market.

Its debut In Britain today. jn 19g9 Datsun UK says its
Nisan spent Ypbn (about ^ pdll remain at about 6 per

£70m) on pre-production costs ^ of a which should
tor design, tooling, prototype ^prove from last year's 1.48m
build and testing.Jfte body,

to about 1.55m.
chassis, engine and transmission
are new. The Stanza range offers three

Several future Datsun models body styles, two engine sizes

are expected to follow the same (1.6 and L8 litres) and three

front-wheel-drive trend which tranmisoon alternatives. It will

the Japanese see as if replace the Violet and to some
they are t© keep their grip on extent will compete with the

the U.S. market in particular. Datsun Bluebird, a more con-

ic the UHh General Motors, ventumaL rear-wheel-drive car

the world's leader, seems to of similar size but which is sold

have convinced customers that in the UK only with a 1.8 litre

rear-wheel-drive for small and engine.

medium cars is a thing of the Prices start at £4,485 and rise

past. to £5,683.

The Stanza was launched in Datsun UK still has about 425
Japan last year. Sales in the dealers even though it is -pre-

home market this year are vented from increasing its sales

predicted to be about 12,000 a by the industiy-to-industry

month. The group expects agreement. This network would
exports will reach 10,000 a he a great asset if Nissan de-
month. tides to build a car plant In the
But in the UK sales will be UK -— a decision on this is ex-

held ' back by the gentleman’s pected towards the end of next
agreement between the British month or in March,
and Japanese motor industries. There have been rumours

So, although the Stanza will that Nissan, which owns its im-
be priced at roughly £200 below porter in West Germany and
its major rivals like the new recently bought the Datsun im-
Vauxhall Cavalier, the Talbot porter in the Netherlands, was
Alpine and rear-wheel-drive to acquire Datsun UK. This has
cars such as the Ford Cortina, been denied, however, and
Datsun UK expects to receive there are no signs that Mr
and sell only about 20,000 this Octav Botnar, the founder and
year. chairman, wishes to sell out.

‘Excessive

conservation

hitting

builders’
By Paul Hannon

EXCESSIVE conservation of

old buildings must stop if

Britain’s house builders are to

recover from the recession, Mr
Richard Dibben, president Of

the House Builders Federation

warned yesterday, • . .. .

Too. many second-rate bmid-

tngs designed by second-rate

architects in the last century

are being preserved regardless

oE cost, he said.

“Many older houses can never

be brought up to modem
energy-saving standards and

cannot economically be fitted

with modern facilities. Renova-

tion is often only a temporary

solution adding 10-15 years of

life bo a property,” Mr Dfflben

said.

He suggested a number of

ways ' in which private house
building could be increased by
20 per cent to 140,000 new
houses started this year:

• Planners and builders sbotrtd

incre-ise the range of available

low cost houses.
• Land prices, now about 30
per cent of the final house price,

should be reduced.
• New house purchase finance

packages should be developed.
•Stamp duty, mortgage insur-

ance and legal fees should be
cut
• Mortgage tax relief should be
inflation-indexed to prevent its

gradual phasing out as an in-

centive to buy property.
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£40m claims

for weather

damage in

December
By Eric Short

FIRST ESTIMATES show that

the bad weather in December
cost UK insurance companies
£40m .on Harim payments for

damage to • private and com-
mercial property.

But the British Insurance

Association, which put forward
this figure, said it had no
figures for payments made
under motor policies for

claims arising from the had
weather last month. Indica-

tions were that the amounts
were not all that much higher

The association considered it

too early to estimate the cost

of weather damage since die

turn of the year, when flooding

has been the main problem.

But General Accident Group
reports that Its York branch
had received double the

number of claims for damage
to property in the first 12 days

of this year compared with the

same period In 1981 and 120

per cent higher claims on motor
insurance.
Sun Alliance's Leeds branch,

which covers the area of flood-

ing in York and surrounding
districts, has not yet received

a significant number of house-

hold claims.
The potential flood danger

still remains if temperatures
rise sharply. Insurance claim
managers are hoping for a very
slow thaw.

Council faces

£23m suit

by developer

Boredom takes hold as snowbound valleys settle into spirit of ’44

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

under a huge snowdrift.

The village reverted to an

earlier age as we all

descended gratefully on the

IT WAS QUITE enjoyable,

to begin with. Certainly the

children thought so, as the

snowdrifts built np to the

window sills and even the

yqnin road through our

village was transformed into

a first class toboggan run.

By last Saturday civilisa-

tion, as most of us have

grown np to know it, had

come to a complete halt.

There was no question of

jumping, into the car to nip

along to Tesco’s for the

weekly shopping. Like

everything else it was buried

local village shops to dean

them out of bread, milk,

potatoes, and anything else

which might prove useful

during what was clearly

going to be a long siege.

The Welsh capital city of

Cardiff was—like the Con-

tinent during a Channel fog
—totally cut off.

Not that we were left com-
pletely in the dark about

what was going on. Within
hours of the blizzard setting

in the BBC and local com-

mercial stations scrapped
their normal schedules and
ran continuous information

services and help-lines (in

Welsh and English) for any
individual, organisation or
business choosing to make
use of them.

It has proved to be the

ultimate in audience-

participation broadcasting.

Appeals for coal and medi-
cine and interviews with the

weatherman have been inter-

spersed with requests for a
neighbour to look in on Mr
Edwards's Aunty BJodwen to

see if die is all right

Our village was relatively

lucky. Unlike most of Wales,
a tenuous road and rail Zink

with Cards and the outside

world was restored mi Mon-
day morning. According to

the latest reports many
villages in West Wales win
remain cut off—with aQ
but helicopter deliveries—for

four days at least

Bat if the first few days of

snow evoked the spirit of

1940, yesterday the mood was
becoming more akin to 1944.

The enjoyment of a break in

normal routines is definitely

over. Far from the end of the

dislocation being in sight, the

Tail strike, freezing fog—and.

the postponement of Satur-

day's rugby international ra

Dublin—have been sent to try

us still further.

There is still no mall, the

telephone Is barely working

because the system is over-

loaded, my neighbour's gut-

tering has just fallen off

under the weight of snow*

mine is looking not too

healthy, and the car is still

stuck in the drive,

I could spend more tune

trying to dig it ont bat I will

have difficult? getting past an

abandoned vehicle immedi-

ately outside. In any case, the
large number of people who

have been dishing out radio

advice in the past fewdays—
local authority officials, the

police, and disc jockeys —
would be very annoyed.

Private motorists are still

being urged to stay at home

and leave the still treacherous

roads open for essential

.

traffic. In towns and Qty

centres, there is nowhere to

park because of the moun-

tains Of piled-up snow lining

every street.

On the other hand, thJw
could be even worse—a rod-

den thaw producing serious

flooding, or even another

blizzard.

Building societies lent

record £11.9bn last year
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

By Raymond Hughes,

,

Law Courts Correspondent

A PROPERTY development
company. Regional Properties,

is to sue the London Borough
of Kensington and Chelsea,

and others, for £23tn in a

damages claim in which alle-

gations of fraud and conspiracy
will be made.
The allegations will be dis-

puted by the defendants. The
action is listed for February 15

and is expected to last for five

to six months.
In 1973, when the property

market boom was at its height.

Regional Properties bought the
twoocre St Stephen’s Precinct
site in Kensington, West
London, from a property devel-

oper, Mr Ediward Pineles, for
£9.5m.

Regional Properties claims it

was induced to buy at that price
by misleading information on
the site's possible commercial
development

It is suing Mr Pineles, Ken-
sington council, Mr Charles
Hudson, the borough’s former
chief planning officer, Michael
Laurie and Partners, estate
agents and surveyors, who acted
for Mr .Pineles, and Mr Elliott

Eernerd, a partner in the firm.

In the Appeal Court the coun-
cil was given leave to add an
allegation of contributory negli-

gence against Regional.
Regional's complaints include
one that it was misled by Mr
Hudson, for whose acts the
borough council was liable. The
council will say Regional con-
tributed to any loss and damage
it suffered.

THE BUILDING societies lent a
record amount to home buyers
last year inspite of the intense
competition they faced for

savings and mortgage business.

Figures from the Building
Societies Association, which
showed that net receipts in

December recovered well from
the disastrous November level,

confirmed that 1981 was a very
active year for the societies.

Gross mortgage advances dur-

ing the year reached £11.91bn,

3 24 per cent increase on the

previous year's record of

£9.61bn. The number of loans

rose from 675.000 to 734,000, the
highest since the record S02.000
mortgages in 1978.

But the figures illustrate the

extent to which the banks have
continued to make inroads into

the mortgage market While
the societies’ net (after repay-

ment of principal) advances
reached £62bn against £5.7bn

in 1980, the banks’ own net lend-
ing reached about £2bn, more
than four times the equivalent
figure for the previous 32
months.

According to the societies,

however, they maintained their

position -in the savings market.
Net receipts reached £3.47bn in
1981—only £300m down on 1980
—in spite of an increase of £2bn
in the government target for
National Savings for the current
financial year. Societies’ gross

receipts in 1981 were £26.4bn
against £22.1bn in 1980.

- In December the societies

recorded net receipts of £203m
compared with only £65m in

November. A total of £880m was
lent to home buyers during
December—the lowest monthly
figure recorded since last

February—while the £762m of

new mortgage commitments was
the lowest monthly tot3l since

April 1980.

Mr Richard Weir, secretary
general of the Building Societies
Association, said the December
recovery in net receipts was
very encouraging in what was
usually a poor month for new
savings.

“ The distortions to the retail

savings market caused by the
generous national savings offers

introduced in the autumn have
gradually faded and I would
expect the recovery in net
receipts to continue in January.”
The association has again

called on the Chancellor .of the
Exchequer to abolish stamp
duty on house purchases, which
it described as “a disincentive

to labour mobility at a time
when many people have to move
for employment reasons.”

The building societies also

want the Chancellor to double
the £25,000 loan ceiling for

mortgages qualifying for tax
relief.

Seats offered in financial futures market
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

THE London International

Financial Futures Exchange
has invited applications from
organisations and individuals

wishing to acquire rne or more
of 185 membership seats still

available on the exchange.
Seats in this second tranche

must be applied for by Febru-
ary 15 and cost £30,000 each.

An allocation of 215 seats

was made last June at £20,000
each. Mr John Barkshire,
chairman of the exchange, said
yesterday the price of the first

tranche had come “ar a dis- development.
count to the second, reflecting a

ffeater degree ' of venture-
capitai risk at that earlier

stage.”

Several first tranche appli-

cants expected to apply for
additional seats. The exchange
will have complete discretion

over choice of members and a
veto oyer secondary trades in
the seats. It seeks members'who
will make a constructive con-
tribution to foe market’s

Mr Barkshire said discussion

on the market’s rules and regu-
lations had been completed but
nothing would be finalised until

second-tranche members had
been consulted.

The exchange has agreed
details of an 18-yfear lease on
the Royal Exchange building,

to house the market. The free-

holder . is the Joint. Grand
Gresham Committee., represent-

ing the Mercers’; Company and
the City Corporation.

Alliance agrees on key Surrey seats
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE RESUMED negotiations Chertsey,- where they came a
between the Social Democratic good second last time and
Party and the liberals over aUo- which is high on their list of
cation of parliamentary seats winnable . seats, and in Guild-
produced a tentative agreement lord, another seat in which they
yesterday covering the Conserva- have done relatively well in the
live heartland of Surrey.
The negotiating teams have

agreed to recommend to tfieir

members that the Liberals fight

seven seats and the SDP four.

As a result the liberals will

stand aside for the SDP at

past
. In return, the Liberals get
Farnham, generally thought the
liberal’s best hope in Surrey,
and Woking, a seat they wanted
badly.
The liberals get Dorking,

which they beleive will he a
good prospect for the Alliance
after the boundary changes:
Surrey East, where the Liberals
are optimistic about big in-

roads into Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
majority, and three seats which
have proved fairly resistant to
Liberal efforts in the past

—

Surrey North-West; Epsom and
Ewell, and Esher.

£150000
ofawards lor Britain’s

mostgo-ahead
small businesses.

To mark its 150th anniversary Hill judges headed by Sir Michael Edwardes,

. Samue!-the merchant banking insurance Chairman ofBL Plus, of course, national

and shippinggroup- has donated

£150,000 to provide a number of incentive

awards to encourage the growth of small

manufacturing businesses.

. Ifyour business is at feasttwo years

old, independent British-owned and with

an annual turnover of no more than

£2 million, you are eligible to enter.

Entries will bejudged ongrowth potential,

technical innovation, management skills

and the significance to the business of the

planned use ofthe prize money.

The rewards for success are £50,000

recognition ofyour achievements.

The Hill Samuel AnniversaryAwards are
unconditional. There are no strings

attached. Their purpose is to help small

businesses, on whom so much of Britain’s

prosperity depends, to achieve greaterand

faster developmentthan might otherwise

be possible

. Entryforms-which have to be
submitted by March 31st, 1982-are
availablejrom:-

HiU Samuel Group PLC, “AnniversaryA/yards?

100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ. .

asa cash contribution to the capital of the Telephone: 01-628 80IL

winning business, and £100,000 to be

allocated in four further amounts at the

discretion of a distinguished panel of

1832

London Enterprise Agency, 69 Cannon
Street London EC4N 5AB. Telephone:
01-236 2676/7& 01-248 4444.

1982

Hill Samuel Group
AnniversaryAwards

As well as Chertsey and
Guildford, the SDP will fight

Relgate and - Spelthorne, two
seats where the Liberals oame
third in 1979.

Output per

head up

10% in 1981

-Treasury
By Wax Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

EVIDENCE suggests the

efficiency of British industry

has been given a real long-

term boost last year, the

Treasury said in an article

published yesterday.

Its cautious optimism Is

based on a 10 per cent

improvement in output per

person recorded in manufac-

turing Industry between the

fourth quarter of 1980 and the

third quarter of 1981.

The Treasury said since the

last peak of economic activity

in the first half of 1979 out-

put per person in manufac-

turing had increased 3 per

cent and output per person

per hour had risen 6 per cent,

even though manufacturing

output had fallen 14 per cent.

. The article, in the January
issue of the • Treasury’s
Economic Progress Report,

examined the pattern of

fluctuations of productivity in

previous recessions.

“ Productivity fell much
less during 1980 relative to

output than previous ex-

perience would suggest
M Furthermore, while output

continued to fall in the first

half of 1980. productivity

rose. This experience Is un-
precedented vn the past 20
years.”

The general pattern, the

article said was for pro-

ductivity fp in a recession

as output* Slackened and V
improve as increased- demand
took np ' idle capacity in

factories.

For this reason it was diffi-

cult to be sure whether the
recent advances in produc-
tivity represented only the

ending of the recession or a
fundamental increase in

efficiency.

There was “some evidence

that output per head has
declined less relative to'•out-

put than In previous cycles.

The tendency for com-
panies to substitute capital

for labour in response to the

high relative costs of energy
and labour would be likely to

continue.
Competitive pressures on

UK manufacturing Industry
would remain strong since its

international competitiveness
was still probably 35 to 40
per cent less than it was at

the end of 197&

Texaco may invest

£400m in North Sea
BY RAY DAFIBt, WHtGY EDITOR

TEXACO, the UjS. oil group,

is working on plans which could

involve investment of £350m to

£400m in the North Sea.

Two schemes are being con-

sidered. The company expects

to spend between £100m and
, £l50m installing nnderw.Tter

! well units in its troublesome
I Tartan field.

A further £250ra may be in-

i'

vested in a development pro-

;

gramme for the on-named field

! next to Tartan in Block 14/20,

120 miles north-east of Aber-

i deed.
Mr William Barrack, chair-

I man • and chief executive of

s Texaco’s UK operations, said

I
yesterday the “ unexpected

;
variability” of Tartan field’s

1 reservoir rock had complicated
• development plans. As a result

J the field, which so far has cost

[
abont £250m, would yield only

f 15.000 to 20.000 barrels a day
! this year. The previously ex-

I nected production rate was
49.000 b/d.

|
• Texaco was supplementing

i drilling from the Tartan plat-

j
form by installing several

undersea well systems to be

used either for oil production

or injecting water to boost oil-

producing pressure.

The group was studying plans

for bringing into production

•the reservoir -discovered in

Block 14/20, west of the Tartan,

field.' Favourable results had
come from' exploration and
appraisal drflli

This plan could cost Texaco
£250m more and yield up tp

40,000 b/d- Plans are thought

to be based .on a reservoir of

more than '' 50m barrels of

recoverable reserves.

Texaco is evaluating various

production systems utilising an
underwater well. system linked

to either a purpose-built floating

platform or an exploration- rig

converted into a production

unit -

Mr Barrack said a discovery

well in Block 3/4 east of Shet-

land, produced 7.000 barrels of

oil and 9m cu ft of gas a day.

Texaco was studying M how
best these oil . and gas reserves
might be brought into produc-
tion.”

BP may convert Scottish

plant to run on ethane
BY RAY DAFTER

BRITISH PETROLEUM is con-
sidering investing £25m at its

Grangemouth ethylene chemi-
cals plant in Scotland so the
complex can' run on a raw
-materialof ethane gas.

r-tn
The 250,000 tonnes a year

plant is designed to run on
naphtha, a refined oil product
BP believes ethane would be a
cheaper and more effective

feedstock.

Mr Robert Horton, managing
director of BP Chemicals, said
yesterday that engineering tests

had shown the complex could
be adapted to run on ethane,
produced in North Sea oil and
gas fields.

“The tests have exceeded
our theoretical expectations. We
are pressing ahead, with con-
fidence, to complete a technical
and economic evaluation," be
said.

It is understood that BP
Chemicals is looking at a
scheme which oould use 250,000
tonnes of ethane annually. BP
would retain the capability of
using naphtha feedstock in case -over of
oil products became more com- (£53.3m)

petatively priced.
Mr Horton, speaking at a

meeting of the Edinburgh
branch of the British Institute

of Management, said a critical

factor would be :the availability
of ethane supplies. BP had
some North Sea resources but
it would need more, particu-

larly in the first five. years -of

the project

There should be more than
enough ethane available to-

wards the end of the 1980s as
a result of new North Sea
fields being brought on stream,
he said. While offshore oil and
gas production might not pro-
duce the petrochemicals
bonanza some had envisaged it

could provide a “very solid
underpinning” for large invest-
ments.

Report urges
[

disclosure

by banks
By William Hall,

banking Correspondent

Martin Dickson adds: Imperial
Chemical Industries Is acquir-
ing 100 per cent ownership of
Rubicon Chemicals, a U.S. sub-
sidiary which it jointly owns
with -UniroyaL

Rubicon, based in Wilming-
ton, Delaware, had a 1981 turn-

more than 8100m

THE REPORT by the
r

S?ase 'of

I/jrds European Communities

Committee on

Accounts of Banks, .published

today, ruffle qnttfi-ajfew.

feathers in the morejtetive

secretive backwaters of. . the

banking’ community.

The committee’s main recom-

mendation is that all banks,

tafltodaag the accepting houses

and the discount houses, should

faHy disclose their profits and

not. maintain bidden reserves.
;

About 100 UK banks’ are

avowed to maintain ' secret

reserves under Schedule 8 of

the 1948 Companies Act..

The accountancy profession

has argued for some time that

banks should disclose ' more
about their operations, bat tbe
support of -the House of Ltoda

committee WH1 be important In

formulating official thinking on

one of the most OOTtrovecslM

bank accounting issues^ -

' Since the Second Wortd War -

:

two Royal Commissions (in 3945

and 1962) have examined the

case for JuH disclosure of bank
accounts and both have rejected

foe arguments. But the House

of Lords committee, winch con-

tained several influential balk-

ing- peers including, two ex-

governors of. 'the Bank
.

of
.

England and a former chairman

of Bill Samuel a Cky accepting

bouse, say that, times have

changed and the arguments -

against full disclosure no longer

apply- - ’ • • - • - - -

. . -The committee has-, been

investigating' the EEC draft

directive on the annual accounts

of banks and other financial .

institutions which -is expected to .

go- before a workinu group of

the EEC's Council of Ministers

this year.
:

The draft directive eontams

a provision which would enable

banks throughout the EEC to

maintain undisclosed reserves

in their accounts, and foetom-
nntte says that most of the pur-

pose of the. directive;would .
be

invalidated if this were left in.

-The main disadvantage of'
allowing undisclosed reserves -

is that theyj prevent the bank’s

shareholders . .and other

interested parties from gauging

either the amount of’; share-

holders funds 'employed in the

business., or the return- earned

on tbeim; .

'

^It evident that this greatly
defractis from the usefulness of

banks’ financial stetemeifts, and
it is not rorprlsing that the erf-

.

dence from users of accoonfc
was. overwhelmingly hostile *
undisclosed reserves,” says flie

Lords committee. r -;

The British . banking; coxnr

inanity is split over fte qaes-^

lion of hidden reserves! The big
clearing banks" voluntarily

ceased to' make hidden reserves

1970 and tfteflr ’exemptions

il]i

Pi-

rn

Small business ‘needs more state support
9

BY TIM DICKSON

A CALL for the appointment of
a full-time wriaM firms minister
at Cabinet level was made last

night by Mr John Bolton chair-

man: of the committee of inquiry

on small- firms which reported

its findings in 197L

Reviewing developments over
the last 10 years in a lecture

to the Royal Society for the
Encouragement of Arts, Manu-
factures and Commerce, Mr
Bolton also argued that small
firms legislation in the UK
should be consolidated, as in

the UJ>.. that the Government
Loan Guarantee Scheme should
be “expanded considerably” be-

yond the present limits, and

that profits of small businesses
retained for expansion should
be free of tax.

“The scale of the economic
and social problems facing the
country in the 1980s is so enor-

positive steps must also be
taken to ensure that small firms
can obtain a larger share of
government financial R and D
contracts,” he said.

The Prime Minister insisted

now than they were before your
Government took office.”

'
:

.

• large companies . were!
praised last night by Mr John
MacGregor, Industry Minister

moos that no solution is likely yesterday that the Government for foe work they are doing
without a very substantial ex-
pansion in the number of small
businesses, and in the growth
of existing small businesses in
the future,” Mr Bolton said.

He added that capital inten-
sive investment in large
companies could not solve the
onemployment problem.
Mr Bolton called for a much

stronger small firms division at
the Industry Department “More

still stood by its commitment to
help small businesses.
At a private lunch in London

Mrs Thatcher was told by Mr
David Dexter, chairman of the
National Federation of Self
Employed and Small Businesses,
that “most really small busi-
nessmen and self-employed
people would say they are in
no better position financially,

legislatively or strategically

helping small businesses.*

Speaking at 150th anniversary
dinner of Hill Samuel, the mer-
chant bank. Mr MacGregor said
that large companies . were
making an “ essential contribu-
tion.”

More than 60 companies had
helped to set up about 50 enter-
prise trusts around the country
to channel advice and. other ser-
vices to small businessmen.

were subsequently ' revoked.

Accepting houses: rod' discount

houses still want . to keep their

privileges •
• • :•

The accepting, hoifies argued
that it is essential to’ be able to

.smooth out; - fluctuations - in
profits in order to maintain con-
fidence. They ^ stressed - the
inherent difficulty in detesmin-
ing annual profits tint resulted
from the large element of judg-
ment and racertein^roriwmd-
ing bad debt provisions and the
artificiality of rthe •; 12rmcnth
accounting period.in relation to

the business cycle., . ;<^ '

They said .they, wererdiffereht
from the clearing banks on two
counts. Firstly, they ..tended to

have a - small number of rela-
tively large loans oh their, books
with the result that bad .debts
could make a -big ', impact on
profifts. Secondly, . the largest

:

banks weer. said to derive pro-
tection. from their • depositors’
belief that the authorities wonfld
not. let them founder.

.

In its evidence the accepting
houses committee,, said that, its

case: for nondisclosure:-.was- not
_

based on u any desire to conceal
1 v ' *

from investors, depositors^ staff ^

or public the 1 trend of their
"

•

,

profits ” but oh- the fact that !
-

it is in. the. public interest .to'X
,

‘>
:•

preserve public -confidence in -.

banks; .
'

.
-V;

The
. committee concluded *r - ,:

that " the burden of,.proof rests."
v -

on 'the. -banks .tiK-siiaw" ‘that-.."?

undisclosed reserves are needed.
.

/
>

Independence may bring opportunity to defence company
LATE LAST autumn an RAF
Comet took off from the Royal
Aircraft Establishment, Farn-
borough, into the grey sides
over Hampshire on what looked
like a routine flight But for a
little-known British subsidiary
of a large U.S. corporation it
was something of a coup.
The flight was the first official

test of a British laser gyro
inertial navigation system which
will eventually—so it is believed—replace conventional electro-
mechanical gyros. The company,
Sperry Giroscope, was par-
ticularly pleased to have beaten
Ferranti, which was developing
a similar system, into the air.
Both companies have Ministry

of Defence contracts to develop •

laser gyro systems for defence
use. although it is likely to be
several years before all the
technical problems are solved
and they can be put into use.

.

In the V£., Honeywell is test-

ing a laser gyro for civil use in
several aircraft

Sperry Giroscope Is a British

subsidiary of Sperry Corpora-

tion, the U.S.- conglomerate
which makes a range of equip-

ment from computers to farm
equipment Sperry - plans to

become less of -a-, conglomerate
and concentrate much-needed
cash in its main business areas:

It this week announced that it

will sell Sperry Giroscope.

It earlier said it wished to sell

Sperry Vickers, its control

hydraulics company employing
9,000 people worldwide, includ-

ing 1,000 in the UK
• Sperry Univac, the computer
subsidiary which also operates
in the UK. accounts for over
half Sperry’s turnover.

Sperry Corporation of the
U.S. has said it wants to
sell one of its British sub-
sidiaries, Sperry Giro-

scope, which specialises

in defence work. JASON
CRISP looks at the com-
pany and its activities.

__In Re past few yean* foe conn -- -A similar ',

sized- division '»

0

pany baxgrmvnTapHgy.
.
In the- makes a range of attitade and ;

*

'navigation equij«nrotwf«r
:

ah> Vj
reached £63m compared with craft Sperry Giroscope -equip- *>

ment ist used - in' the * Lynxyears pre-

£63ni
£3SJm only two

w helicopter ^and also foe Seating

trmric systems.; gtoMCopte .

accounting fo^^ratpu*.^10 p*
.

?
cent

Just more than 40- per cent -. The^compauyV
of: Sperry Qrescope’s turnover of Defence iw^erredl-coafoacaor , l>.

is in missies -’ami- weapons for mine coujyt^ measmSBS-aiid ~

.

1

systems. It makes -;the - control mine - warfare. It' also-:maltos a ;

;
fins and the associated .hydrau-- . miniature gyrn^i^vvMfpyittor: jialf-' T .

lacs for foe^dart nussile and a^cuhlc-iniA—wW^ >^sedffir : •.
*>

also for Stingray; the aerial v

be sold. Sperry has aflso said
that it believes there may be
greater foog-ter mapportmrities

independent of the parent com-

Sperry Giroscope, for instance, Marconi m TJe..miniature .gyro : is. flndtog ....

is prevented from entering cei> .S552?
0

!;! V * ^PPUcatiWH.- OIL «mb‘ \
im'. i.ifiwncMg Iim. Snips systems, account for ' &antM rdn Ilia. 4* +A irmifcf jhfl- ..

Sperry ©roseope is llttie known
outside defence circles.

The BritWh company has had

Sperry Giroscope was computes- when gun deferae com arid hasfeotktxff a -.

:tsmg foe BrisiaSi J.avy with com- offshore fast oatrnl hosh .arH

•L

4
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** *Y WIU^jBCfr
.-IV THE' GOinraNMENT vesterdav w*ii

ts told 13%
•"

• A •

s; v.

the GOVEHNMKP^ yesterday
told .. union Jdadars-<£ M?j»t000
whiie^llM,d^iferw»&ifceir

-
ft

claim of-

13 per cent was ^Unrealistically

lT 'Gte'fir^-lMeinfaleeBer from
"•.Athfe TVeasuiy to,^ 'Ctfchcii of'

V Civil S^rvicB’ rllniqijs- .clearly

.. indicated
•-

‘that,; even -though
rt,powerfBl ^mips sQdias miners

. and :wate^'-voH^ -are being .

-^offeraF-xisesriof ;almcMit 10 per
.£!? cent, ; groni» :-tinm - directlyw xmdLejr Govetnmetit control will
hu- rtifi-iconte-wfthfe't^ cash-limit
on/payiHOTito tf:fper cent. -

- Tie letter -is -from Mr Peter

sx* )e Chentinant; Deputy Secretary

uy- at: fee Treasury-with /respofrsi-

aQ biti^ focXfrtL Service pay, to
. Mr-Bill Kendall CCSt) seer*
tary gtwetal. . •

.rnr if says ; -'{he. : Government
3i:r intends te> stand by-fee cdminit-— mentant gaVe on the 1082 pay
*r increase at the end of the 21.
?»*• -. • •_•

week Civil Service pay strike

•

;

- These included bolding pay
’negotiations without predeter-
mmed cash limits—the 4. per
,cent does not technically .appfy
;,to the Civil Service—and the
availability, of .

arbitration,
subject to ‘ Ae l overriding,

national -interest -

The tetter says; however, .the'
. Goveraanait regarded the claim
they have submitted as un-
realistically high and proposed
to put jEorward its own proposals
ip due 'course.

-

^ - V
•...The unions claim rises of 13
per cent:with'in underpinning
minimum weekly increase of

£12.50.
One of toe^ proposals being

exainiti^ in reply is a pay offer -

or offers ffeich will take greater
account of the.effert of market
forces, by varying' the amounts
offered to staff wbo the Govern-
ment find difficult to recruit.

These include computer opera*

Union cash for Labour Party
BY JOHN. VLOYD, LABOUR CORRSPONOENT

UNIONS ’YESTERDAY chairman
-

of TULV said that the engineering union and the/Ui . _
• -3^ ' 0“ ’<5 LiiaiiiMflu *V«» OCUU Uiai uh; uuiuii tu*u

soha evidence of their other uxrio&s wore now expected only major union leader who
behef that peace was con- to donate large .sums. .

did hot atte
turning, to break" our in- the The executive also agreed to said last nij

^ .. Labour Party by contributing - set up joint committees on five bad apf

.-A toespecialfund of the.Trade finance, organisation and poli- taken there.
'•- Unions' - forr Labour Victory tical -education/publicity.
tw ...ill V. I l i , - __ * MIS UHIOII

to donate large sums. .
did not attend the conference,

The executive also agreed to said last night that bis execu-
sef up joint committees on five had approved the decisions

^organisation. This. will be used .headed by senior figures from
^_to .finance the partyV campaign thji unions and the party’s
-"tin the •'alternative mwi/imic "orpniiiM

His union could not contri-

bute to the special fund before
its rules revision conference inthe alternative ccono^c Wecutive. --

- -

.

Jr
“ Strategy -and unemployment. .

"
. In confirmation of the unions’

- «*
• We Transport and General

,
unequivocal demand to the 11

Workers tJnion delimited the party, at last week’s conference
con^dered’ he Sa d '

: TULV executive, meeting for that it mend its gaping defences. The joint programme now be-

? -the. first time since the -Bishop’s before the neat election, fee ex- ing developed by TULV con-

•X ^fitotlford Conforenct! between ecutive said after its meeting centrates upon the organisa-
•.- Wfbe'- unions"- and- the- Labour that “while, debate will con- tional support which the unions
: » !-'r 7ar;y. by h&ndingover a cheque tfnue, the time' for division and can give to the Labour Party,

c.r rfor -£25,000. This brongbt the argument within the party is especially in those constituen-

special - fund •- to about half of bow .past:: In the qjirit of ties where (here is thought to
'

'*reits^target of £250,000. • Bishop’s Stortfora we must how be a considerable threat from
.Mr David Basnett, genera! go into action. There is a lot of the SDP, or where the constitu-

^-ji'secretary- of the General and hard "work to be done.1

^^^MhhlcipaL'Workers Union and---. Mr. Terry* Duffy, pres
ci ... . .

: r :

ency Labour Party is in dis-

Barclays

-:X Dy
.

• — 1'^ By flrfcm GroOT. L^rSt^ ;'

•:;:± ,iTi 1W BANKING ^rahnee;-

,

3fi lij

— a. j-j. of 7 percenrtm tialaties made ,.

.7 by Bartia'ys Bank i Inter--

.

.I.-..:
“***

national to its Clerical, secre-

7- . "Z*. tarial and^ computer staff in
theUK.

.. TUh gives -sOme Indication

* ^
' of. die Knd. Qf offer possible

:

r
.'

H : in the key . negotiations for^ 180,000 clerifcal staff fn the

'r five Engtish clearing banks at

the end! of ..the month. The
clearere are likely to -try to

TFI , r

J

; settle bclow^jasf yearis lO per

•* pi, 1
cant

.
- ....

Bffti negotiators, represent-

ing .4,500 of BBTs 7,000 UK .

***'
employees, bdBeve the bank
has -consdted tidsely With Its

r-
s"

British parent >.

• -
n?-’ Tfie BBI negotiations are’

- -y particnlarly important this

-
: L

ni
jf yew.,.because -Bifu intends to : .

make earlyuse: of-its uni-’

*S"; lateral, arbitration agreement
'

. there and in Standard Chart- ~

:
j"' ered Bank -lf satfstoctory

~

l’ negotiated 'setflemehts cannot
.. 3* {- be reached. - .

BlfBr-hopes, that an- aibitra-
’

- rr^ tort award favourable to the

V union would influence flie

* clearer^ talks: It also feels
- lo tbmt it.suffered in .arbitration

^'''' hearings at the two Inter-
'

... : national banks iast year be-

„ ^
;
hfi

cause, opposition in the clear- “

•»e-f era to a lO per cent offer had -

already collapsed.

The union la; tialmlag a 13

per cent In«ease in BBI and

IS .pet .'Cent--, in Standard
a«h Chartered. *

* •

r-fI Bifn has"been involved tt»

. & complex' procedural argil*

Im- ment with Standard. Chart-:

.- hi.: ered—Involving the Advisory,.;
• ’ll-: .Conciliation and Arbitration

;s.t Service—as to whether an /

31 .- offer-should-have bear made
- by this - stage. 'None has yet

been'madfci .
. ;

.-
'

-
.

-

'

Gibraltar dock

~ closure talks

Mr. Terrr Duffy, president of array.

BL Cars refrains
- • m- . .

from tea break cuts
. . 1 • / *

..BY ARTHUR. SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS. has. again ' refrained

from unpiementing
.
cuts in- tea

breaks at ; the Cowley assembly
plant. -Qxford, vju the face of
opposition from; woricers. .-.

The "eMipany. gave five days’

notice that it wouid Impose a ^

ltV-mimites-a-dav reduction in

relaxation allowance from last

Monday in order lo finance the

39-hour .week introduced last

November. .

’. The cuts' were delayed pend-
ing . further

-

-negotiations with

union officials, after workers
vpted to reclaim the lost rest

periods by leaving the factory

15 minutes earlier on four days
af the week.

BSL. said -last night -it .had put
new;: proposals to union officials.

: The' company seems anxious
So avoid a repeat of the strike

by ..more than; 4,000 workers at

-^ngtnidge, Birmiinghain. which
Wted ;the successful Metio for

four
.
weeks and cost £100m In

Tost production.
'.BL is thought to have offered.

Cowiey unrion offlcdals a similar

Container port predicts

full shift working soon
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

A WORKERS* ‘ delegation

from Gibraltar Is to visit

London ^to lobby Parliamem
7 over the planned closure of

^ the dockyard there.
,

^They

rcL win alra seeMr PeterBlaker,

•sr Minister of SUte for
•
..tte

-

7is Armed. Forces, to the next

fortnight - . .

TBE .1PORT of Southampton’s
. iff months of disputes, may soon
.be over. The British Transport
Docks Board said yesterday it

was planning a .return to full

shift- working in the container
port .on Saturday. - :

The docks board was “very
optimistiqf of. .a settlement in

the disSwte with 150 cargo
checkers over., new shift pat-

terns. This has reduced the,con-
tainer - ;berths to single-shift, •

weekday working since October.
A mass -meeting of... the

checkers yesterday failed to

accept the latest peace package
.
but did not reject it* either..

Negotiators returned to the

docks board, for. more- talks in

the -afternoon, and the mass

.

meeting will be convened again

tomcKTOW.
The checkers have already

accepted the board’s main pro-

posal to put them on ffcUy ros-

'

tered shifts,, which they say
would cot their potential earn-

inap by about £3fl a week.
Tbs? have held out on a

small number of issues, includ-

ing:the backdating of any agree-
1

ment to compensate the men for
tba' loss of earnings caused by

j

last year’s disputes.
Neither side would comment

on the outcome of yesterday’s

talks, but the docks board said

it was confident of restoring a
full service
* The port's 1,400 dockers have
warned that If normal shifts are
not restored by Saturday they
will consider their own wages
and conditions agrements null

and void.

Lorry drivers

accept offer
LORRY DRIVERS in the hire-

and-reward sector in the Road
Haulage Association’s western
area, have accepted a 6.25 per

cent pay offer, raising the 40-

hour weekly minimum for

drivers of the largest -vehicles

by £5 to £85, writes our Labour
Staff. This follows 0-7 per cent

deals in Kent, North Humber-
side and the Hast Midlands.

Doubts over Sealiok peace plan
; BY IYO DAWMAY, LABOUR.STAff

-^LEADERS of
' Sealink's .1^0 -

striMng officers test cailed to

- vfor further .
darifleation of a ha
’ - - -

• 1 Hi

- Hopes ofvan immediate mid

to- the .wedc-long c&spute which

.

' vTor further mnnoanon 01 a 'SSJS^m ^

:'^ :maM^emeht. peace package British -B*&. sob&mifs 22-

^ madeSring 12 hours of talks, strong In^ and Uontoiratal

& P(m ; Haison officers and ferry fleet dmumdied yesterday

so : executive- officials of the when officers °^$higtbe
.-"^Merchant- Navy and. Aarthie -5,590-ton Seniae at Newfaaven

5? Officers’'Association demanded rejected

that.-tSte company speH~out the posals as totally unsatisfec-

ectenc of its commitment to tory.”

»«>ifupfiiec- negotiations with its The Sealink proposals include:

rrrt" French partner SNCF over the An agreement to withdraw
terms . foe • operating the ^nwfanev notices issued to the
/NewhavextDieppe route. • ffl Senlsfi officers to aHow time

However;, geatink said last, fa farther negotiations wttii toe

night- that tt was not prepared..
. French over the future of the

-
, r>

" to postpone rtS decision to wiSi- Newiaven-Dieppe service:

-
:

:*** m
• A three month j**lod of o»

saltation, with officers a£ Har-

wich over the future of services

to toe Continent before a final

.derision is made on job losses.

• A commitment to provide

toe union with information on
toe company's plans—including
those on pric^tg, investment,

traffic
. ,

projections. route
^rategy and manpower—and a
freeze on further reductions m
services for three months.

• Negotiations on toe introduc-
tioo;of a new conditions of ser-

vice agreement on redundancies,
reenritment ami disc^Hnary
proceedings, incorporating an
automatic tine month warning
before redundancies are made.

Keeping track of time and motion

tors and clerical workers in

Loudon.
;

The letter proposes a meet-
ing between the two sides to

.

“ run over the ground to ensure
that the points you are making
are properly understood.”
The OCSU said the written

reply to th^ unions’ claim was
grossly insensitive, given last

year’s commitment to genuine
negotiations. It is another
example of the" Government
making up its mind before it

has heard toe arguments. The
sooner our negotiations begin,

toe better."
‘ •

• Leaders of 41,000 gas-

industry manual workers yester-
day met the employers on their
claim for pay rises in line with
toe prevailing rate of retail

price inflation, improvements in
holiday and sick pay, and a
reduction in hours. The unions
are also pressing for consolida-
tion of present bonus payments.

VARIABLE ROSTERING —
more flexible patterns of
working—is at the heart of
the payand-productivity dispute
between British Rail and Its

train drivers' union, the Asso-
ciated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen, which
has led to the strike yesterday
and today.

Sir Peter Parker, BR’s chair-
man. has laid stress on the
much more flexible work pat-

terns which he said most
European railways have
operated for some time. Below
we look at train drivers* work
in major European countries:

British drivers work a guaran-
teed eight-hour day. BR origin-

ally wanted to change tots to a
.working day of six to 10 hours,

depending on rail traffic, but
altered this to a demand for

a seven-to-nme-bonr day. spread
over a 39-hour per week, right-

week cycle, writes Philip

Bassett
The purpose of the change is

to reduce the amount of what
BR catis

u wasted ” time within

a driver’s shift BR gives the

example of an eight-hour shift,

tuning- from 8 am to 4 pm.
After booking ou, the driver

i has to read his route and other

|

instructions, walk to his train,

I and take it from the platform

at London’s Euston station at
i 08.55 en route foT Crewe,

i
The train arrives there at

1109, and by agreement the

driver has a rest or “physical

needs” break of 30 minutes.

•The driver then takes his return

train, the 11.53 to London, and
arrives back in Euston at 14.30,

having completed a round trip

of 316 miles.

But, there is not enough time
before the end of the shift to

take out another Inter-City

train, and commuter trains are

too slow for a
-

return trip by
4 p.m.

-

As a resttM. BR claims,

the driver has nearly two
“ wasted " hours.

Drivers themselves claim

that any of their rosters are
much tighter than this, leaving

for instance only 10 minutes for

reading their instructions of up
to 130 pages.- They say that

FT reporters in Europe take a look at

train drivers’ working conditions

because of their unsocial hours
starting time, they are often

still driving trains loaded with
passengers 12 hours after they

get up for work in the early

Hours of the morning.

Italy

“They've never tried that sort

of thing here. And we’d never
accept it anyway,” was the first

comment of Sig Mario GaUinelia,

15 years a driver w*to toe Italian

State Railways, once be had
overcome toe first surprise set

being interviewed by a foreign

journalist, writes Rupert Corn-
well in Rome.

Sig GaHdneEi had just com-
pleted toe last leg of toe south-

ward trip of toe Mutricb-Rome
Express, which arrived ponctuaS
ro toe minute at 23.18 yesterday
at platform 2 of Rome's Termini
Station.

Italian drivers work a maxi-
mum of seven boors. But be
underfilled, “If I’ve just done
toe five-hour round trip to
Naples, toey*d never ask me to
do a run out to Frascati (35
kflocnetres .to toe south of toe
capital) just to SH up rrame. And
to.be fair they’ve never tried to
exploit us in that way. This is

a killing job. If I had toe two
hours to fill, I’d spend it here,

and then go home.”
Rostering of staff on the

Italian railways is a complicated
affair, given the geographical
shape of toe country. Milan-
Rome, toe long distance trip,

takes six hours at least. Milan
to Riggio Calabria, the toe of
Italy, takes IS or more.
The maximum distance

allowed by railway regulations

for a driver (there are two in
the locomotive cabin) is 450
kilometres, or four and a half
hours. In practice, toe standard
is Rorac-Florence or Rome-Pisa,
300 and 340 km respectively.

There must be a rest -period

of a t least seven hours between
duty shifts. Slg GallinelU. for

instance, drove toe 21.35 from
Rome to Florence, arriving on
Tuesday night at 1.18 am. He
left Florence at 9.48 am yester-

day for the southward run.
The average takefcome pay,

wito bonuses and overtime, of
one with his experience, is

around Ll.lm (£500) a month.
The main grudges of toe drivers
at present are over what they
consider inadequate—extra com-
pensation for night work (only
LI.000 per hour) and for Sunday
and holiday work (L7.500 a day).

West Germany
West German train drivers

can only look with envy at toe
work regulations enjoyed by
their colleagues in toe UK,
writes Kevin Dope in Frankfurt.
German drivers? shifts can

last anything between five and
12 hours. The shifts can begin
at any time around toe dock

—

and they have no right to strike.

To top it all, train drivers

—

along with all other public
sector employees—are faring a
1 per cent wage cut from
March 1 as part of the Govern-
ment’s attempts, to curb public
spending.
“I think we are certainly

among the worst paid train
drivers in Europe.” saidRudi
Walter, who had ust brought
in a train from Marburg to
Frankfurt.
There are five grades of train

driver in the Federal Republic.
A young driver, just out of his
training and still a bachelor,
earns around DM 22,710 a year
gross, while a senior top-grade
driver with perhaps 30 years*
service might earn in excep-
tional cases up to some
DM 40,235 a year gross.

Four-and-a-half hours is the
longest a driver can go without
a break, but this is rarely
needed as the longest stretch
driven from Frankfurt is to

Munich lasting about four
hours. A driver might have to

pause there for an hour or

more; easily bumping bis shift

time - up to
-

10 hours or more.

The TnayrmiMn driving time id

any one shift is 10 hours.

France
“ Our working hours? They're

awful. Terrible. Really exhaust-

ing," said toe train driver at

Paris’s Gare de L’Est yesterday,

writes Terry Dodsworth in

Paris. It was about 1.30 pm and
he had left his home in Troyes.

160 fan to the east of Paris, at

6.40 am. He had started his real

working day at 9.51, and he was
due to finish at 20.00 hours.
On the face of It, French

laiiwaymen, who have been in

the vanguard on working condi-
tions since toe big union
struggles at toe beginning of
the century, have won consider-
able concessions.
Train drivers retire at 50,

and other railwaymen at 55.

They have five weeks’ holiday a

year. and. have just moved on to
the 39-hour week. Pay is reason-
able, if not exceptional by
French standards, at around
FFt ,7,500 ($2,300) a month,
including bonuses.
Wvto toe arrival of the

Socialist Government, the rail-

ways!en have even won -further
concessions, such as additional
pay for night working, and an
increase in staff. But many of
them riearly feel that the advan-
tages are offset to a large
degree by working hour
arrangements that are so
flexible that main line drivers

find themselves sleeping away
from home about 50 per cent of
their time.
In principle, no one has more

than nine hours of “ effective
"

work a day. “ Effective " means
work spent more or less on the
rrain. But a consecutive work-
ing period can spread over
11 hours to make up the nine
“ efferiTve ’’ hours. Working
timetables are planned in such
a way that, within a given

month, a driver averages 39
hours a week. -

Drivers admit that they often
work only 36 .“effective”

hours a week. But because of
the 11 hour consecutive working
notion, they spend much more
time at torir place of work. In
addition, they claim that the

notion of a weekend has almost

disappeared. Every five days

they get a two-day rest periad.

but that can fall at any time
during the week, as long as the

driver gets 14 Sundays off a

year.

Netherlands

The 3,800 train
- dirvers in

-the Netherlands work a system
of flexible hours though agree-

ment reached in 1974 consid-

erably reduced toe railway’s

freedom to determine work
times.
Train drivers work on aver-

age a 40-hour week with work-

ing days genera] ly of between
six and nine hours. The rail-

ways can ask their staffs to
work longer than nine hours
but the agreement of toe Cen-
tral Works Council is then re-

quired and the drivers must be
given advance warning of addi-

tional shifts. In practice most
men work an eight-hour day,
Before 1974. toe railways

could oblige their drivers to
work split shifts without
advance warning. The change-
over forced toe railways to in-

crease staff levels.

Sweden
Drivers in theory work up to

a maximum ten-hour shift per
day to quality for eight hours
off, but work periods are prac-

tically always kept shorter,

writes Westerly Christner in
Stockholm.
They drive 36. 38 or 40 hours

per week depending on how
much time is accumulated at

night. There is no limit on toe
distance they drive in a single

day.
Instead a driver qualifies for

eight hours off after working
three hours between 10 pm- and
6 am. :

Goodmomln
deal to that narrowly accepted

at .
Longbridge. Employees

whose work is related to the
pace of the assembly track

would lose only -four minutes a

day—at Longbridge the cuf

was five minutes—with the bal-

ance financed through tighter

working arrangements.
The offer is likely to meet

with little sympathy at Cowley.
Union leaders argue they have
already delivered productivity

improvements sufficient to fin-

ance toe - one-hour cut in the
working week. They have also

stressed negotiations must take
place at plant level and not be
related to deals that might have
been done elsewhere.
Union officials are confident

that
1

the- tactic of accepting a
Might reduction an earnings to
leave work early puts -toe com-
pany on toe spot They believe
workers will support the pro-
test and that pressure will be
upon the management to find a
solution, given the need for
higher output at the factory.

hereare eight good reasons
whywethinkyou
buyaSuperKing Air.

1. Efficiency
Your250 EADS andMr. Stanleystores

stretch from Harrogate inthe Northto
Plymouth in the South. FromBangorin
the ^Aest to Norwichin theEast.

Efficientcommunicationis vital to
you.

2. Mobility *’

Youalreadyknowhowa
company aircraft can
enableyou tomakemuch
more efficientuse ofyour
time than youwouldby
usingconventional road,
railandairlinks.

1 Youknowthatyoucan
be inPlymouthinthe
morning, Bangorfor
hmch, Harrogate inthe
afternoon and stillbe
home for dinner.

Normal seating is for 6-7passengers,
bmup to12 can beaccommodatedwith
supplementary seating.

5. Flexibility
The SuperKingAirB200 canuse the

samesmall airfields as die smaller
pjston-engined aircraftwhichyou

currently use.

b.Value
Althoughthe Super

KingAirrepresentsa
significant capitaloutlay
inrealterms it is avery
goodinvestmentand .

perhaps thebestvalueon
themarket.Residual
values arehigh (hisome
casesthevalueeven

3. Convenience
Ybu alreadyappreciate

the benefits ofnothaving
to standin airportqueues.

having to adhere to airline timetables
thatareatodds withyourownand being
able to usesmallerakpoats thatare
convenienttoyourplace ofbusiness.

4.Comfort
WiththeBeecbcraftSuperKingAir

B200you 4
.^»wfflbeabletoiiseyoiir

travellingtime
productively, thanksto

die comfortable conference

\ style seatinglayout, fold out

tables, reallyquietcabin.

obsolescence isvirtually

nil,the airctafi:is100%
tax allowable inthe first

yearand throughEagle
lowcostfinancing can

MalcolmStanley, OatnmmqfA. G.Suad*y£tft parify |y» arranger!,

SSSbles 7- Economy
TO and being «»enmnmg cosls ofdieS^a-Eng
tW-M. - Airarevery reasonable; infeetthe

business. slighdysmallerBangAirC9P which
normallyseats 5/6passengersand
occasionallyeight, willcostnomoreto

rKingAir operate thanyourfive seaterplston-
s to use your engined airctafi.

8. NaturalChoice
’fourrecord ofsuccess shows thatyou

are amanwho knows’whatk best forhis
business.TheBeechcraftSuperEngAir
is simplythe bestandmost successful
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Husky is a tough professional
IT TOOK DVW Electronics
three months to persuade me
to look at the Husky, its latest

creation. It is, after all. simply
another microcomputer. British

designed and built, of course,

but that is no great rarity these

days.

It is portable—but again, with
Clive Sinclair making micros no
larger than a paperback novel

and UCSL and others develop-

ing a whole line of band-held

data collection devices, that is

no special attraction, either.

_

The novelty seemed to be Its

Indestructibility — "designed

for outdoor use,” lie literature

burbles, "rugged cast aluminium

case . . . will resist temporary

Immersion."
Despite my initial misgivings,

the Husky 144 turned out to be
an impressive little computer;

when its designers have ironed

oat its teething troubles it

should find a ready niche in the

market-place.

It is a specialist in the appli-

cations of microprocessors and

in the past four years it claims

to have completed more than 70

projects, putting micropro-

cessors into everything from

industrial control equipment to

toys (electronic battleships was
one of its creations).

Specialist

DVW is part of the Allied

International Designers Group,

a design company with Cadbury,

United Biscuits and
_

British

Telecom among its clients.

'

DVW is one of the three com-

panies in the group, the others

being Allied International

Designers and Business

Decisions.

Impervious

The first thing one notices

about the Husky 144 is Its solid

professional feel and appear-

ance. Compared with most
microcomputers these days,

cased in light ABS plastic, the

Husky looks and feels rugged.

The case is oast in aluminium

alloy, held together with Allen

screws and rendered impervious

to the elements with rubber
gpiic it has three sets of

batteries; four HPlls offering

60 hours of continuous use, and

a separate button battery to

protect the system when the
main batteries discharge. There

is also a factory fitted irtWum
cell to guarantee the data.

The device is supposed to be
hand-held for use by meter

readers and the like.

Their arms will get tired. It

weighs almost two kilograms.

The keys are also heavy to

depress, partly because of the

printed panel mounted over

them to protect and seal the

keyboard.

Inevitably, the Keyboard is

limited and awkward to use

compared with that an a fbll

scale terminal. All calculators

and small computere trade off

power against simplicity of use

and the Husky is no exception.

The screen is perhaps the

most remarkable feature of the

machine. It 1$ the largest liquid

crystal display technologically

possible, according to DVW,
and gives 128 characters in four

lines.

The Husky has an RS232

interface, which means it can

easily be connected to printers,

other computers and disc drives.

Power
David Viewing, DVW manag-

ing director, believes Husky is

the most powerful small com-
puter yet developed. It uses a
new and powerful processor

chip from National Semicon-
ductor, the NSC 800, and 16K
CMOS memory chips; this

means a lot of memory, good
speed and low power consump-
tion.

Mr Viewing thinks that most
of the intended users—public
utilities, salesmen, technical
representatives and scientists,

would be happiest having their

programs written for them by
DVW.

Nevertheless, the machine is

supposed to be user-program-

Ferranti launches ULA Designer
FERRANTI, world leader in

the design and fabrication of

a special and increasingly

important kind of silicon chip

called an uncommitted logic

array (ula), has launched a

system to make it easier for

its customers to design their

own ulas.

The system, called ULA
Designer, was launched simul-

taneously In the UK and

Germany yesterday. It will be

launched in the UJ3. soon.

Mr Bryan Down, Ferranti

Electronics marketing director,

said:
•* We expect to sell 15 to

20 of these systems in Western

Europe in the first operational

year and rather more in the

U.S.
Ferranti now operates

specialist ula centres in Man-
chester, New York, Stockholm,

Munich. Paris and California.

The ula is neither a micro-

processor nor memory hut a

way of shrinking all the acces-

sory circuitry needed in many
electronic devices on to a single

chip of silicon.

It consists of a standard

array of electronic components
built into the chip but uncon-

nected: the final connections,

which define the way the chip

behaves, are specified by the

customer and made last of alL

Ulas are therefore quick and

cheap to get Ip prototype stage

compared with conventional

custom-designed chips,

Ferranti has pioneered the

development of ulas since the

early ’70s; now many semi-

conductor companies have

realised their importance and

are launching ula facilities.

Ferranti believes it is the

first to take the art of ula

designing to the customer’s

workplace.

For £46,500 the customer gets

a DEC PDP11/23 minicomputer,

graphics display and keyboard,

digitiser, control console, and

check plotter as well as the

Ferranti ula design software

and ula libraries.

The customer can specify the

way the components on the chip

should be connected either

using automatic computer aided
design methods or manually.

While everybody agrees that
computer aided design methods
are essential to create the kind
of complex chips being fabri-

cated these days, Ferranti has
long believed in the value of
manual methods of completing
the final masking stage which
defines the interconnections.

Mr David Grundy, Ferranti
Electronics Technical Director
says: "Automatic methods are
quick and simple but they result
in the largest chip size and
hence the greatest cost Manual
methods lead to the smallest
possible chip size and so to the

least cost”
The Ferranti computer aided

design software includes four
suites of programs. Ulacheck
which checks the integrity of
the interconnections whether
produced automatically or
manually, Ulasim which
simulates the operation of the
chip logic and checks its

accuracy, Ulatest which
generates the chip test program

and Ulago which generates the

production data used by
Ferranti to produce the proto-

types.
According to Mr Alan

Williamson, Ferranti Product
Marketing Manager, a 1000 gate

ula takes 3-4 weeks to design
using the Designer system and
a further 4-7 weeks to reach
prototype stage.

Ferranti’s present share of

the ula world market is about
30 per cent. Last year it intro-

duced a new fabrication tech-

nology FAB-2 giving very fast

chips with low power consump-
tion.

The competition indudes
Texas Instruments, biggest
wholesaler of silicon chips in

the world which has impressive

ula design facilities in Dallas

and at Bedford in the UK
Ferranti’s belief is that ulas

'will become so critical to elec-

tronics design that major manu-
facturers will need their own
Ula design facility. Ula
Designer aims to fill that re-

quirement
Ferranti is on 061-624 0515; .

COMPANY NOTICES

CURACAO DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

OP

PIONEER ELECTRONIC

CORPORATION
nth reference to the rtvertjMmem
ubltehed on 5th October. 1951 tte
nderrigned. being the AS*ot of

laribbean Depository Comparry N.V.,

Atovncee that .the, ortfl&d.
exulting from tte free *5%
l tetri button haw now been reared,
airacao Depositary Receipt* rfflre-

enttng these original shares villi be
ra liable to holders of outstanding
:OR's against surrender of coupon
to. ZO on or after IBtt January,
982 tree of charge at the office of

he undersigned. Surrender of coupon
jo. 20 Is to hike place In such
lumbers that CDR's of S. 10 or 100
Mposttanr Stare* or multiples thereof

an be obtained.

f after 31st March. 19BZ any coupons
to. 20 are still outstanding, the

indcrtyinn ttares will be sold and
he proceeds wM be ,n

.hS?SE» charges. Coupon No- 21 should

« reserved for cash payment In due
ourse.

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V.
Amsterdam.
'Ui January. 1982

S.F.L IHTERHATIOHAL

H.V.

115*50,000,000 .

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

due 1983

Notice to Note Hoktom

Note holders are Informed tint

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED hasId *•—

'

resigned as LONDON paying agent
• • “ ct from and including 2Btbwith affect

February 1982.

GSffi „"15
0rfln

D
t?N«.

" - .-’lappointed
agent.

8-13 King William. Street;, has been

as LONDON paying

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE TO HOLDERS Of
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRs) IN
MSSIN FOOD PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

re pleased to conftrm that, ooplaf
the Interim Business Report !8r tte
h Fiscal Year (from April 1. 1981
September 30, 1981} Of Nualn Food
ducts Co.. Ltd. are iw» avallabte to
- holders, opon application, at tb*

UNION DES BANQUES
ARABE5 ET FRANCAISS

UJLA.F.

Bondholders ,wche^

Coupon NO- 5 %iWI ft* oiyablc *
froSHElY 12. 1982 at a_. price of

U^S^-whWi
’period ftom'jwuwY

-
!*

198210 July llT1982 locfusJre.

The F teoLl AjWPt
CREDIT LYONNA-

LUXEMBOURG

no* Marta There**, Luxembourg'.
CiriBANk. NLA- LONDON

Depositary
January. 1982.

CITY OF LIVERPOOL BILLS,
7.700.000 Mis due 14 April 1982
I 13 January 1952 were tendered tor

i average rate Of discount of E14J58B7
annum. These BJJIs were .Issued to
ice £17.700,000 mils repaid on IS
ary 1982 and are the only Ctty of
pool BOte outstanding.

JQHN^
Treasurer of the city.

OSALJL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
SILLS

0.250.000 PM* issued 13» January
dw 14tt April 1982 at the rate of

>4. Applications totaltad £63.250.000.
e ere th* only Bills outstanding.

>UCfcSI tRSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
tart £2-5ra Issued on 13/1/82 due
T52 at 14.39375%.

...
Applications

£20 nrllHoa. Toe? Mils outstanding

CLUBS

ewi has oottteed tt* others becaon of a
pShv of ^S».2nd

.jr
i,!S ** moa*T

SUPPCjiupper frea 1&S.30 ml. Ptwo andJW
n£3cW alanwreiwt

— —
floorshows. 189 Ragwt

—iMng
0557.

iff
THEATRES

HBUSNSBcmouai council Bills
aed 12th January 1982. EZ_5m at

due 1 3th AprflTSBZ. Appllc*-

i
£i5m. Total outstanding ffeJSm.

UPSTREA_M- _928 From^M*^

COURSES

* 0000
CHARLIE BftOWN.

VAUDEVILLE. CC W4M S®SloSlS

cArKOH THE TABLE. SORRY. No

GRE5HAM COLLEGE AND
THE CflY UNIVERSITY

Adult Education Ewaning Courses
to ba held at

City Umveccrty Businau School,
Barbican Centra, London EC2Y 8HB
The Modem Middle East: Russian
Poetry in Translation: Introduction

to Modem Arc The Twentieth
Century. Introduction to Philosophy
of Science; Introduction to Capital

Investment; The Poet end the State.

Classes sort at B.30 pm
from 18.1.82

Details of foes and enrolment:

Adult Education, The City University
Northampton Square,
London ECV OHB.

Tel: 01-253 4398. Ext. 3262/3268
10-00 am to 5J0O pm

any sourer but

VICTORIA RALACL.CC W-B2B47SS-6.
01-834 1517. EvgS 7-30- M*» Moe.
tubs. Wed. Thun & Sat at Z25.
JOHN INMAN. A^UR LOW IAN
LAVENDER ill MOTHER GOOSE. Greta^ 01-CT9 S0G1 & Tetadata 01-200

' 0200 <24 hours].

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. OpMB
March 11 — Limited Season. Prenewa
March 5-10. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In

THE LITTLE FOXES byLOAIAN
MAN. Advance Boa Office Open 01-804
13*7-6. CM -62 8 4735-6. Credit cards
accepted.

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatxc. Eartham
St. Cortot Gtbl. Box Office 838 8808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Lest, pests HANSEL A GRETS. bjTDavjd
Rudkta ton’t 7J0p« 0»*Y be
suitable tor younger ttHdrep). WARE
HOUSE FESTIVAL opens 18 Jmi wHh
piayreadtog of AUNT MARY nw stay by
Pem Gems.

ART GALLERIES
WESTMINSTER. CC S 91-8X4 0280.
GAVIN AND THE .MONSTER. A fantasy
adventure mujteal. Until Jan 23. Mon-Sat
2.15. Frt * Sat 8-45.

FEVRB GALLERY, 30. Bruton SL, Wl.
>1-493 1572)3. AN EXHIBITION OF
MPORTANT XIX AND XX ,CENTURY
FORKS OF ART. Mipl-FtL 10-5.

RLSOROUGH, 6.

.EX KATZ
Ml G Feb.
1-12.50 p.«.

MonVffl. 10-5JO, Sab

WHITEHALL. Brat off tri 91-839 8SK.
’ CM -930 8012-7785. CC 01-900 6690-
6694. - Group sales tel 01-379 6061.
Whitehall 'a latest fart* ANYONE FOR
DEMIST by JOHN WELLS. Directed by
DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8.1 S
PM. MAT SAT 540 pm.

WYNDHAM-S. S 808 30*8. CC 379

MATHAF GALLERY, 32. Mofeeomb Stent,
London. SW1. Tei. 230 OOIO. SPecuitets
in i9tt Century and Cooteniporanr Pahit-
Inga In ARABIA. '

IITSCHAPEL - ART GAILERY. White-

6SGB. Grp reductions 836 3962. COUN
lKELLY,

ipoTHigti St. 337 0132. Tube AWsete
It To 24_Janv ERmS^.SCULPTURE

BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS in
ARTHUR MS&AEJVS ALL MY SONS,
Directed by MICHAEL BLAXEMORE.
Mon-Frl . 7.30. Sat 4J0 A 6.00. Wed
met UQ.

i THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. Part II

151-00. Sya,-Fri. 11-6. cl. Sat Adm.
> (50pJ. Free Mon. 2-8.

YOUNG VIC fWbterlcwJ- 929 8303. Era
7.30 NO part tontahttoKs *2-3* J
MORTIMER'S CASEBOOK. From
19th KING LEAR.

IOHN
ITim

BASE LENDING RATES
A-BJf. Bank 141%
Allied Irish Bank 14*%
American Express Bk. 14*%
Amro Bank 14*%
Henry Ansbacher 14*%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14*%
Associates Cap. Corp- 15 %
Banco de Bilbao 14}%
BCCI 14*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14*%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14*%
Bank of Cyprus 14*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16 %
Bank of NJ3.W 14*%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14*%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Taxnise SA. 15 %
Barclays Bank 14*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 15*%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15*%
Bristol & West Invest 16 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14*%

l Brown Shipley 15 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 15 %
Cavendish G'ty T’st Ltd. 151%
Cayzer Ltd 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15 %

I Charterhouse Japhet...- 15 %
Choulartons 15 %
Citibank Savings 115 %
Clydesdale Bank 14*%
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits... 14*%
Co-operative Bank *14*%
Corinthian Secs 14*%
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan. Lawrle * 14* . _

Eagil Trust 14*%
E.T. Trust 14*%
First Nat Fin. Carp-— 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %
Robert Fraser 15 %

Grind]ays Bank J14.' %
l Guinness Mahon 14*%
lHambros Bank ...

Heritable & Gen. Trust 14*%
I Hill Samuel 514*%
C. Hoare & Co tl4*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 14*%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 14*%
Mallinhall Limited ... 14*%
Edward Mansoa & Co. 15*%
Midland Bank 14*%

l Samuel Montagu 14*%
I Morgan Grenfell 14*%
National Westminster 14*%
Norwich General Trust 14-5%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14*%
Roxhurghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab,.. 14*%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14*%
Standard Chartered ...||14*%
Trade Dev. Bank 14*%
Trustee Savings Bank 14 IR*.

TCB Ltd 14}%
United Bank of Kuwait 14*

%

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14*%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14*%
Yorkshire Bank 14*%

I
Members of tte Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day depoeits 12.50%, 1 -month
12.75%. Short rami £8.000/12
months 18.10%'.

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10,000
and under 121i%, up to ESO.OOO
13% and over £50,000 13V%.
Call depoeits £1,000 and over
12*4%.

5 Demand deposits 12*i%.

D 21 -day deposits over £1.000 13>i%.

1 Mortgage base rate.

«V»i

mable—^it runs on the popular

CP/M operating system and
uses & version of big machine
Bask.
I asked Mr Wally Burgess,

an applications expert, who is

more used to programming on

the massive computer complex
of one of the major U.S.

bureaux, to test the Husky’s
programmability. He found the

principal bugs very quickly.

First, the machine loses its

data when switched off unless
a strategic, and non-standard,

“GOTO" is inserted in the
programming sequence.

Second, setting up a program
without a printer . attached
through the RS232 interface is

labourious because of the screen
limitations and calling routines.

Third, the BASIC compiler will

handle only numeric and not
alphabetic data. .

.
These are, fortunately, -the

kind of problems which are
common to any new machine.
Mr Andy Faulkener, DVW
technical director, who has
supervised all the software for

the Husky, says that the faults

are well known, to the company
and wiH be rectified in the next
few weeks.
The machine's good points?

It is small and very powerful
and- has a quality of rnggedness

not seen -outside equipment

ALAN GANE
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RIYAD BANK
CfiM &e>en^fyM

OJBJLF.
4iueAncete
92521!

m:741
T^ex;610334 - 630687 ilEWFRA

CedeK-ftafi

RIYADBANK
Head Office

.
P.O. Bax 1047

Jeddah Saudi Arabia
TeL-32416, 32417, 32A&L

Hugh floodedge

MR DAVID VIEWING, managing director of DVW Microelectronics, with the Husky

portable microcomputer.

built to military specifications.

The screen is a very bright
innovation and perfectly

adequate for use in the field

(although connection to a video
monitor' or printer is a much
better bet in the office). It win
hold an immense amount of

data—Ihe maximum memory is

snail144 kilobytes—for
machine.

It retails at something over

£1,400- Competition is likely to

include the top <**¥1 of the
calculator ranges -Hke the

HP41C, the hand held data
capture devices like Microfin

and touch time telephones of

the kind marketed by Meozsss
Communication Systems.'

DVW believes the Husky win
seH to people and companies
who want the convenience of

these devices outdoors with the

power of ah Apple, Gramemco
or North Star. DVW is <*n 0203
27535.

fOZCONTRACT

'P0£lGfW&Nf
%

INTERNAT1CXWL RESEARCH
&DEVaOPKNtt»Ul)
Fbssway, Newcastle upon lyne

NE52VD . .

&
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Copper boodlag
i

A - LIQUID —

.

process which can produce oxide
coatings on copper and.- ocgjper

alk^s isdate^grester
bond strengths than ’

tional black -'oxide coat

been- introduced by
chegthalfe of Coventty. --

-

• Describe as. Copper Traa®.

went Process 499, the process is

suitable for foil preparation

prior to .lamination, zmilufriyer

dreuit board faftricatww. aad

O'. ...
l -

ftott

20,

Fall technical details

Electxochemicals, Unit:

Smiths Industrial

Humber Avemie.Coventry (0203

45S571).

Band saw range
;

LS STARRETT'^-of JedbitiiSv

Scotia^, has added to Us range
of band saws with the variable -

pitch Vancat. With patri^ted-

Bearcat ” teeth, die.air can
cope with most metals in cross

.

section. Ft has a hardened high
speed steel M2 or- M42- cutting

fife electron, welded tp: ffie

.

aHoy bade More on 08356 2285,

Champagne for the Grandad definition
To be blunt, Ken, you have a

problem. Certainly, you’re

running the show. The prob-
lem is -that even your sup-

porters aren’t sure what the

show is all about

I refer, of course, to Ken Baker,

Minister of Information Tech-

nology and not to the Living-

ston variety. The show that

seems to be beyond most
people’s, mn, ken, is Informa-

tion Technology, now running
as IT82.

We asked for definitions of In-

formation Technology on
January 4. The answers
received were, in the main,

not encouraging.

Specifically, we asked for an
original definition. There
were earnest attempts to out-

gun the dictionary. W. S.

Faville suggested, for

example: “ The science and
application of information

accumulation, transfer and
acquisition, particularly' asso-

ciated with electronic and
computational means of

establishing databases. . .

The problem with these

attempts was that comprehen-
siveness leads to onwieldli-

ness, all rather contra to the
spirit of the competition.

There was, to our horror, a fair

measure of cynicism about IT.
Martin Sharracks suggested :

“The business of selling you

for more than you can pos-But the dear winner was Wyn-
sibly afford, the equipment
for telling you more than you
could possibly wish to know,”
and S. Bhat wrote ;

“ Jargon
invented as a marketing ploy

to cover computerised infor-

mation systems.”

Adrian McKeown modified Par-

kinson’s Law: “IT serves to

expand the work to fit the
time available for its com-
pletion.”

Cliff Dilloway produced a nega-

tive definition with an Eastern
ring to it. Because, he argued,

a definition should not con-

tain the word being defined.
w a definition of the word
information must contain
information so breaking -the

spirit of the rule.

“The resulting definition of
information is ‘an undefined
concept'.” Hm. Not making
much progress there. Cliff.

We liked Alan Benjamin’s
“Knowledge at work” and
Mrs V. Crompton’s “ The
modern Messenger” together
with Elizabeth Hess’ “IT is

like a MarsBar—IT he&ps you
work, rest fatd piay

Best of the straightforward
definitions came from Ken-
neth Smith and from Elizabeth

Poilitzer (a PhD in Informa-
tion Science who won our res-

pect by asking for Crystal

Louis Koderer if she won.
Tough kick, Liz).

ford Evans, deputy chairman
of London Electricity who
best captured the mood of the

competition with: “ Informa-

.

tion Technology is the modern
method of getting to know as
much about your business, as.

your grandfather knew about
his ” So Mr Evans coHars the

champagne.
No buhbfy for Igor Aleksander,

however, only lasting poetic
recognition for fhis.Jhial'nias*

.tezpiece:
.

Ken was a man 6/ /enr airs

And when Moggy ansmered J&
prayers

She said icifh aptdo^ ,

Try Information Technology -

They’ve already used Adminis-
trative Affairs.

Our thanks to all campetllnis,
-

•
• -- AC-

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Reliance Transcontinental N.V.

TA% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1985
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provfeions of the
Indenture dated as of January 15. 1978 under which the above desig-
nated Debentures were issued, $336,000 principal amount of such De-
bentures of the following distinctive numbers, have been drawn by lot
for redemption on February 15, 1982 (herein sometimes referred to as
the redemption date):

COUPON DEBENTURES OF 51,000 DENOMINATION, CALLED IN FULL,
BEARING PREFIX LETTERM

202 513 801 1014 1231 1449 1766 2050 2264 2675 2887 3106
205 519 807 1021 1240 1460 1773 2060 2276 2682 3123
2U 525 S17 1028 1250 1468 1781 2066 2285 2906 3121
217 533 838 1037 1258 U74 1787 2075 2292 2697 2916 3128
223 G38 837 1044 1266 1484 1795 2083 2297 2707 3134
231 543 848 1052 1275 1491 1808 2090 2302 2714 2933 3140
23S. 543 857 1061 1282 I486 ISIS 2093 2310 2721 2941 3149
246 658 jzcl; 1067 1290 1501 1828 2103 2317 2730 2950 3156
253 568 872 1076 3298 1512 1835 2111 2325 2738 2957 8167
239 575 879 1083 1305 1518 1842 211S gaag 2746 2968 3174
SM3 580 885 1093 1317 1525 1850 2127 2340 2755 2971 3182
2T3 585 891 1109 1323 1530 1837 2135 2349 2762 2978 3192
280 626 900 1121 1330 1544 1883 2144 2356 2770 2986 3200
343 662 912 11^0 1338 1550 1870 2151 2368 2777 2991 3201
401 '690 918 1136 1345 1537 1878 2158 2374 2785 2998. 8205
407 703 929 1141 1353 1565 3885 2169 2381. 2793 3004 3215
413 711 935 1148 1362 1571 1891 2178 2390 2800 3010 3028
419 722 942 1156 1371 1578 1898 2187 2396 2801 3017 3231
425 731 950 1164 1381 1589 1926 2195 2503 2806' 3024 3238
431 743 956 1170 1388 1597 1945 2200 2604 2816 3038 3246
437 751 962 1178 1395 1708 1976 2205 2611 2824 3044 3254
443 7CO 970 1187 1400 1710 1998 2209 2618 2832 3262
449 768 977 1194 1402 1716 2001 2216 2626 2842 3059 3272
462 775 986 1199 1410 1722 2010 «an 2835 2849 8064 3280
458 782 *91 1203 1416 1733 2017 2231 2643 2858 3070 3288
464 788 998 1207 1424 1742 2024 2341 2651 2885 3077 3296
470 793 1001 1215 1431 1752 2032 2248 2660 2878 3088 3362
504 799 1008 1224 1442 1759 2039 2260 2867 2880 3095 3390

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed far the fiwilriwg
Fund in accordance with Section 3L01 (a) of the Tniiantaire St any of the
following locations:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
One New York Plaza
New York, New York 10015

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
P.O. Box 4428
Tauntraanlage 11
60H0 Frankfurt/Main,
West Germany

The Chase Manhattan Bank^ N.A.
41 Rue Gambon
Paris 1ER, Prance

ffcwB Manhatfim Rnnlt

Luxembourg S.A.
Coin BlvdL Royal and Grand-Gue,
CP 240- •

Tjiramhomff Vflfe, Tjwemlinmg

Banque de Commerce, &A.
51/52 Avenue des Arts
B-2040, Brussels, Belgium

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London Brandi
Wodgato House, Coleman Street
London, JSC2P 2HD, England

Chase ManhattanBank
fSwitzerland)
Genferstrasse 24
Postfach 162
8027 Zurich, Switzerland

On Febi
payal

thereof plus accrued
redemption date interest on such specffiSd Debentures wffl cesse'^o
accrue, ana upon presentation and surrender ofsuch Debentures* with
all interest coupons maturing subsequent to therede^on^^
I^benbires will be pmd Md redeemed at the said redemption price out
of funds to be deposited with the Principal Paying Agent After the
redemption date 62,504,000 principal amount iff such Debentures wffl
remain outstanding.

Coupons dne February is, iggg should be detached and presented
for payment in the usual manner.

RELIANCETRANSCONTINBITAL N.V.

January 14, 1982

By: Marino Midland Babb NiL
- Tittha

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial prodactioicma^

orders <1875=100);faeturing output (1975=100); engineering
retail sales volume (1976=100), retail safes. value (1976=^100);
registered - unenvployzueut * (excluding school 3eavEaa)/.\ aad
unfilled vacancies (000s). AH seasonally adjusted. . ...

-

Ebg. Retafl RetaH IBmm-" -

order
Xndl.
prod.

pMfg.
output voL .. value* ployed Vacs.

1980
4th qtr. 100.9 90.0 81 mo'; 205JZ 2,020.

1881
1st qtr. 99.7 883 98 112.7 1T4.4 .imv

1

100 f

2nd qtr. 99JL 89.0 JHL ILLS lUi: 2^07
i_

89 1

3rd qtr. 100Jt . 90.2 103 .-.110A 185.2 2JBZ7 96
4th qtr. • .

1 ’ - . ;• 2,7$fr
- m

June * 99.7 : 89.9 - 98 Uls7 :•-282.7 2$53Sr 83
July

,

100.0-
. 89.7 100 109sr

111:0
1854 vAfiS*-'- 92 WAug . 100.0 .90.1 .125 18SJ8 98 ta

Sept 100.6 90.8 83 110JJ J84.7. 2J673 97 _
Oct 1Q2JT 9L5 112JL 196.7 2^29 99 "
Nov
Dec

1HL5- 210* -• 2,764 -

- 2,782 ...

u* ft

w-. n
OUTPUT—By market- sector; consumer feds,
intermediate goods (materials and -fuels); engineering ootpot,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and dothing-$1975=100);
bousing starts (000s, moatMy- average). ‘

.
-

Consumer InvsL: Intmfi. Eng,
goods goods goods output

1980
4th qtr.

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

May
June
July
Avg
Sept
Oct
Nov

MetfcTeirtBe Hoosg.
mnfg^; §6i. . riarts*

94A 9L6 117JL 86J» 7LL;’ 772>mmi
93.9 883 117J 80 76A:‘ 103
926 88.7 -

118.0 84.8 794» r783^
rM3, y

94.5 892 119JL 86J. 773. : 28A r

93.0 889 117.0 84.0
-

77.»

:

rZSJf.:: 139
94.0 89.0 119.0 85.0 820... * 779 . 1&3
94.0 89.0 119J 86.0 77.0

~ 789-- 145
95.0 89j0 1I&0 86.0 77J0 :: 779 ... 12J .

94.0 90.0 120.0 . 87.0 80.0 77-0 155 -

95L0 90.0 . 124.0 87^ 8S9 789/ 13.6

7 "
.
- 128 '

SSSinoi: ferae
(£m), terms o£ trade (1975—100); exchange reserves.. -

1980
4th qtr.

1981;
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
Feb
March-
Ajpnia

May
Jane
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Export Import Visible Current 02 “ Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance .trade USfe*
126.6 UL8 +L265 +2,110 +222 10&2 27J99

107A

121.7 114-3
105.5

1002

28M
26.73

2128
+314 +755 , +231 105.2 28.43

2821
28JKT

1302
133^
139.0

13541
12t3
14L7

+ 13
+360
+ 26

+114
+532
+193

+290
+ 89
+214

100.0
98J

100J

25.63

2457
2151
23.70

,7V .

23J46
23135Trade fisuws for MawbrAnBust not erafiaWe beraase <ff (Sfl

Service dispute.

^ ffl»d stexMng US, bank advancesMsterimg to the private sector (three months’ growtii at anmafrote), domestac crwflt eroansian (£m); bifiding societies' net
adjusted. Mfalnagn

. „ -- cre*Bt: expansion
inflow; HP, new credit:

“
tending rate (end period).

Ml - M3-

.-

1980
% ' %

.:\

4ftb qtr.
1981

89 M3
lstqfcr.

. «.8 .89
2nd qtr. 231 173
3rd qtr. 8JL 18J.:
May 2U 20J

Bank *

advances DCE
£m -

BS HP - WTR

+3fe . 1,253
S v-v-l

X,7W.: 14

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

213m
0.8

9.7
—4.7
7&

-17.8

X7J8

IAS
22.8

12-4

T «
29.7

- 7.0
&6-

.29.8

35A

+4250
;+5.»si

+U«7
+1*164
+2340
+L24tT=
+2,465

1ML
14«

L884
XOSO^

12
12

436;
371 :

173 ,2J0 ,.+L554
28,4 + 413-

244
.334'

154

12

674J.
J

JB2

gS8tJI- T2-
; 659 .-

iSSrW);. «taa. - prices and

as5f^5ass<s&

%

...

Earn- Basic

. - ‘‘..a - .rfte,-*

1980
4th qtr;

1981
1st qtr.
2nd qtr,

3rdqtjr.

fth qtr/
June
Judy
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Whsafe; • •/.

mnae.* mnlfc* . Rpr*

.

• FI*- :

.Foods* sbmdfF/flM^

IMJt 2933 208A 273* 260.7’9«t2S MOi
195^

209J>

205.7
207JS
210.4
21L7
2125

3118
225^
235A
2373
229.6

- 233.0
*

236^
2373

. 238-2

2UL3 :

224J.

280

A

294.0

'

268.T:
£77J)
mtA

2213. 2952
297J.

38135 mA
MMfrW
260^3 905:
24837 - 80.7

245.07
2r75M::*g.
2S7M£jM3

2272

2803 :

27M
.vna<

303.7

>

v .282.7- _T ,
30&9.; 2853 :

v''^
.

j :< ^.v;

v
* Not*seasonally ad|jnsted; i 7-

2308 • . 230.0 s
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FIRST,WE CREATEDANEW SPACE-SAVING
POWER-PACKED ENGINE.

BUILTA UNIQUELYADVANCED CAR
AROUND IT. WMmmm
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wipers with choice of2, 4, 7 or10 second
intervals,push-buttonheafegandventila-

tion,two remotecontroldoorminors
interiorbootand fuellid release, main-

tenancefee batteryfoldingsplitrear

and rearwindow wash/wipe on.the

hatchbacks, andmuchmore including,of
course,LW/MWpush-buttonradio.

Remembertoo, thatthese arenot
extras- theywon’t costyou apennymore!

It

m

standards.

* ' Thepricesfeextremefycoinpeihive-reM^ reputation

forgivingyou exceptionalvalueformoney.

ait-WBWF.WG1WE-C1VES11PTO5L4MPG! ..
independent

'
.

"- ~
.

•
•

« 1
suspension.

SB

overhead camshaften^he. ... ... . :
.. .

:

tfeingacomputer,we created ariewcytalerblock design

-wdiich givesdie engineauniquerambtorion ofqualities-it’s
esmemdy lightand

V-ri-i'-u
v*:;;

r.;.j irpt - 'Osfcjuc'y&i '. •d*t* i>n - .VV-

n side-windowdemfstera

Superb aerodynamicshelpachieve \
npto5JL4mpg. • V y

Rom«£4,485 theDatsun Stanzarepresents real
valueformoney- thekindofvalue thatisonlymadepossible
bytheadvanced technologyand resourcesofNissan-Datsun,

pm^/aasmi

VAX SFATflfflre nmyCTsrifihttTwn^ INTATCnDEnVERY,MiMBERJLAXESANDBQADFONDUCENCE EXTRA- DA1SLINUKJJMHED,DAISUNHOLM,NEWBOAD,WORTHING, SUSSEX. TEL:WORTHING (0903) 68561
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BUSINESS LAW

The product liability stalemate
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

PRODUCT LIABILITY is the

. business journalist's dream
subject. The fascination of the
problem seems to remain trn-

diminished. It i$ borne oat of
the fears of consumers that they
are exposed to all sorts of un-
known dangers that result from
technological advance and are
multiplied by mass production.

It was the Thalidomide dis-

aster wbidr started serious dis-

cussions of product liability in
the UK. The controversy sur-

rounding the problem is sus-

tained by the fear of industry
that the enactment of strict pro-

duct liability will result in
crippling Insurance costs. Only
insurers and lawyers approach
the subject without fear, and
with considerable hope of more
business.
There is no fifaortage of pro-

posals; various solutions were
recommended by the English
and Scottish Law Commissions
and by the Royal Commission on
Civil Liability and Compensa-
tion for Personal Injury, estab-
lished after the Thalidomide
tragedy. .

The fear that a country which
imposes a heavier burden of
liability on its industries, than
other countries will be dis-

advantaged in international
competition has led to inter-

national harmonisation projects.
One was produced by the Stras-

bourg-based Council of Europe;
another, predictably, by the EEC
Commission. But a wider terri-

torial scope of the projects
results also in a greater diver-

gence of views and, unless a

fresh move is made, the argu-
- menst for and against strict pro-

duct liability could provide an
easy subject for Sunday papers
.for yet another 10 years.

sstate to legislate as soon as

possible, left it to their discre-

tion to decide the detailed scope

and extent of application of the

strict liability. This would not

preclude further EEC moves,

at some future stage, to achieve

a greater degree of harmonisa-

tion in member states' product

liability laws; agreement on this

might prove easier in the light

of experience." he said
Professor Borrie gave three

reasons for his proposal. The
first, already mentioned, was the

danger that, according to the

British Government's view, it

could take years before the very

substantial disagreements over

the present EEC draft could ba

resolved.

- As the conflict of opinions,
-both domestic and within the

-= EEC, threatens a stalemate,
serious consideration should be
given to the view expressed
recently by Professor Gordon
Borrie who, as Director-General
of Fair Trading, has an official

interest in the improvement of
consumer protection. Speaking
in Munich before Christmas.
.Prof Borrie said that the time
may be ripe for the EEC Com-
mission to give up its attempt,
to produce a directive prescrib-'

lng how member states should
legislate in great detail, on
which no agreement seemed to
be in sight

" Perhaps instead they should
produce a new version which
confined itself to the general
principle of strict liability and.
while requiring each member

His second argument was that

the distortion of competition

by differences between national

product liability legislations

may not, in practice, be as

great as is now feared. No
evidence has been provided that

competition is being distorted

at present. Harmonisation of

the legal basis of liability may
have only a limited effect on
relative production costs,

because the attitudes of courts

and levels of damages continue

to vary between different

countries. Variations In produc-

tion costs and the costs of

energy in particular are likely

ro remain much more significant

than the legal bams of liability

for defective products.

Finally, Prof Borrie drew
attention to the doubts ex-

pressed by the House of Lords
Select Committee as to whether
the Community would not be

overstepping its powers when
making a directive under Article

100 of the EEC Treaty, as the

Commission wants. It has not
provided any evidence that

national divergencies may dis-

tort competition or influence the
free movement of goods and it

is therefore not clear that any
differencies between national

laws and product liability

would "directly" affect the
functioning of the Common
Market as is required for direc-

tives based on Article 100.

Is there any urgent need for
product liability legislation In
the UK? And if there is, what
are the main objections against

it?

It would be wrong to think
that there is no product liability

on the part of the manufacturer
in the UK at present. The
greatest shortcoming of English
law is that in most cases, the
strict obligation as to quality is

on the retailer and is owed only

to the buyer and not to -other

consumers.
If a woman goes into a super-

market, buys a tin of sardines

and then becomes ill with food

poisoning, she has a claim

against the supermarket without

having to prove fault on the

retailer’s part, but if her chil-

dren are lit they can claim

nothing against anyone unless

they prove fault, says Prof

Borrie. The Tetadler can recoup

from the wholesaler and the

wholesaler from the manufac-

turer so that there is at least

an indirect liability of the manu-
facturer. In addition, anyone
injured because of breach of

safety regulations made under
the Consumer Protection Act
1961 and the Consumer Safety
Act 1978 can claim damages
against the manufacturer
whether he -is negligent or not
An injured consumer who was

not the buyer and who might
therefore have to prove a fault

on the part of the manufacturer
could win without offering any
evidence if the fault seemed to
be the obvious cause and. the
manufacturer did not provide a
satisfactory explanation showing
that this was not so. That may,
of course, be a somewhat un-
certain basis for an expensive
court action. On the other hand,
the duty of manufacturers, to
recall products which they have
learned could cause serious
injuries, for example, faulty
motor cars. Dow seems to he
well-established. " However,”
says Prof Borrie, “ I must admit
that there have been insufficient

cases in our higher courts for
anyone to be certain how far
our law' has already moved.”

to the proposal: nm? spring*

from the fear that strict product
liability could deter industry
from new developments Which
may often be potentially

dangerous for a few years until

they receive a clean bill of
health. Industry, . and- the
pharmaceutical industry in
particular, asks for the inclusion

of a so-called ** state of the art

"

defence in the draft directive.

The second objection concerns
the limits 'of compensation.

The state of the art defence
would excuse the manufacturer
for any consequences of a pro-
duct which, at the time it was
put on the market, satisfied all

the requirements of science and
technology. The manufacturer
would not be held responsible

for design, faults which became
known only by a subsequent
development of science or of the
"art,” as the Americans like
to say. A short verdict on this
issue was given by Lord Scar-
man who said that to introduce
a state of the art defence is

really reintroducing by the
backdoor the limitation of
liability to negligence .or fault;
and consumers’ organisations
said that consumers should not
be treated as guinea-pigs. -

There seems to be, therefore,

an urgent need to remove the
absurdity which imposes on the
seller a non-faulty liability to

the actual buyer but a much less

strict liability, depending on the
evidence of fault, for the
injuries or death of the buyer’s
children or other third persons.
It seems also highly desirable
to cut short the chain leading
from the retailer to the manu-
facturer with its attendant
delays and legal costs, and to

make the manufacturer liable
directly in every case except
when the retailer can be proved
to be at fault. The main prin-

ciple of the no-fault liability

which forms the cornerstone of

the EEC draft directives does
not now meet with any signifi-

cant opposition.
There are two main objections

The decisive consideration
will be whether development
risks can be insured. Some
Lloyds underwriters take the
view that the increased cost of

insurance against strict liability

will be negligible. The West
German insurance industry cal-

culated in 1978 that the cost of

introducing strict liability- for
pharmaceutical products equal-

led only 0.5 per cent of turn-
over.

As to the total liability of the

producer for all personal
injuries caused by a product,
the EEC proposal would fix the

limit at about £15m. This could
lead to great delays in compen-
sating victims if the manufac-
turer decided to wait for years
to establish whether the total

claims would not be over the
limit. Prof Borrie seems to
favour the approach of the
Council of Europe Convention
which would limit each indi-

xTidual claim, and let individual
signatory states create a guaran-
tee fund for catastrophic risks

as may occur, for example, with
drugs and aircraft.

Eurocrats are much too often
in love with their drafts; if they
follow Prof Borrie's hints they
may have to give up their drafts
but 'taste instead success, which
so often eludes them.
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CARE

A large and growing demand for private health care is taking some of the pressure off the

:belesagiie:red and financially-stretched National Health Service. The two systems now

have to co-ejdst but the blurred relationship between them remains a major problem.
*3 7-* .. .

r„ysy~
lt~.\ -J

- - .
! •{ > »i i.

-V*

5>*a•>' .£*.71

to find

balance
J3y Robin Pauley
'k* • •

• .s-TWO QUITO separate and
Vftsw-j • -r.vdifltiiKrt: pictures of the health

***• system In Britain have' emerged
during the last: year. One is that

*
-J'- r j

-

there is a large and growing
^.‘’‘demand for private health care;

. y Wtoer. is that the population
f : .

"«i iaaois overwhelirtHigly against any
_ -1 * move ' to reduce the National

77 Health Service or. risk its evo-—“ltition. into a; second tier or
j - ? poor-relation provider of ser-

^vices'-
.! ,

' m

:

''These two, seemingly con-
• - 5»p stradictoryj

;
stances underlie the

<3overpnmBt’scarient difficulties

^ahout health care. On the one'

f#»hand, Mrs;. Thatcher wants to^ -reduce the ester# . to which
..

: ^health services are funded by
-

.
. £ .general taxation; on tOie other/ \r\any move to get mbre people to

v •
-r.'
^ rpay. for what they can afford

'
r- :

- *n,and introduce ihote .'choice is

-tempered by the strength -to
„ - which the British wish to ' safe-

-v ^guard 4he Velfare-state ;whIch
• t . J,"phone as aji example to, "the

' '
•• Wworld ..-fa;

:
ihe^ 'ear^r posf-war

••
: period. • • - •,«

;

A
.

.

• cj It^buches^ &S the arguments

about equality and fairness
which, ' for exactly the same
reasons, bring equal passion to
the education arguments in
Britain. No 'politician of what-
ever persuasion' can lightly

Ignore the depth of these feel-

ings; an election in Britain is

never more than-flve years away.
The problem hinges on the

extent to which the state of the
nation and the. economic situ-

ation of individuals has changed
since 2948.

. Spending on the National
Health Service now costs £240 a

head for every man, woman and
. child 'in the UK, three times
1

the cost in real terms as when
the service was established. In

1949 .it cost £8.75 a head (which
represents £79- in 1981 prices).

The health service now
absorbs about 8 per cent of tbe
Gross National Product against

5.5 per cent in 1975, 4.1 per
cent in 1965 and 3.6 per cent
in 1955. And the rate of growth
of the service has slowed
markedly from the 4J3 per cent
a year between 1960 and. 1970
to only 3 per- cent a year
between 1976 and 1981.

. During the same period since
the NHS was set up the overall

.improvement in living stan-

dards through markedly im-
proved .wages and salaries has
led both to higher expectations
in terms of comfort, service and
choice and to larger, net dis-

posable Incomes.
.

: .Ibis, has led. to a steady
• growfii of private sector hos-

.ptiaL services and. provident
association insurance schemes
which mushroomed during the
latter part of the ,1970s. The
'tiiree .main , associations —

•

; 3UPAr*Private’ Patients Plan-

and the Western Provident
Association — account for
about 98 per cent of the sub-
scription Income of the provi-

dent movement
During 1980 the number of

people covered by private health
insurance rose by 812,000, the
highest annual increase ever re-

corded,. leading to a total

number of 1.6m subscribers
covering more than 3.5m people
(compared with 1.5m in 1966).
More than 80 per cent were in

group schemes, usually linked
to employment or occupation.

Independent

During 1980 (the last full year
fpr which statistics are avail-

able) subscribers in provident
schemes paid a total of £128m
for private medical care in NHS
or independent premises and the
associations paid £114m in bene-
fits. so covering about 90 per
cent of patients’ payments. The
tptal subscription -income in the
year (which is the only indica-

.tor of the amount people are
prepared to pay in order to
receive private care) was about
£l54m with an average sub-
scription of £94.

These people were paying
primarily for privacy and the
right to choose both their
doctor and the time and place
of an operation, usually for
shortrstay surgery. This avoids
tiie sometimes very painful and
long delay because of the
hospital waiting • list still

totalling more than 600.000. It

also allows families and com-
panies the luxury of choosing
convenient dates.

• There -is no question of pay-

ing patients receiving better

surgical skills as all doctors

working in the private sector

are trained to the same level

and most are working simul-
taneously within the NHS
system.

Private schemes are not

attracting only wealthy com-
pany members. In spite of the

long political controversy over
pay beds in NHS hospitals and
tiie principle of private medi-
cine. many union and Labour
Party members now hold indivi-

dual subscriptions for private

treatment.

A major breakthrough for

the private sector was the deci-

sion of a union—the Electrical.

Electronic Telecommunication
and Plumbing Union—to take
out group membership in spite

of the TUC’s continuing opposi-

tion.

The past year, which pro-

duced an atmosphere of great
encouragement to the private

sector from the Government,
resulted in some new develop-

ments, the most notable of

which was the decision of an
institution (Midland Bank) to

align itself with a private
health care development com-
pany. Midland Bank Industrial

Finance Company subscribed
£325,000 of share capital in

convertible, redeemable prefer-

ence shares in Seltahart Hold-
ings of Winchester. The com-
pany builds and runs small
(30- to 50-bed) private com-
munity based hospitals and
plans to have 50 in operation
by 1990.

The Department of Health
and Social Security also urged
that NHS patients should be put

Construction/finance n
Trends in Europe n
The political debate m
New developments ni

Alternative medicine IV

Insurance IV

Profiles: V
Mr David Bolt, general

surgeon

Dr John Havard, BMA
secretary

Dr Paul Noone, consultant

microbiologist

Dr Eerie Wright, BUPA
Medical Centre

into private hospitals and nurs-

ing homes at Government ex-

pense to make the best use of

all available resources and

reduce waiting lists, a further

step forward in the aim of

establishing an integrated

public and private service.

There have been a number
of growth sectors on the

periphery of private medicine

including cosmetic surgery and
alternative therapies, which are

gaining increasing respect among
the medical profession. One
survey suggests the use of

alternative medicine is growing
five times faster than conven-

tional medicine and some 10 per

cent of patients treated by
alternative practitioners are

now' referred to them by
conventional GPs.

Other developments quietly

under consideration but yet to
surface include the possibility

Short-stay hospital treatment is a profitable business for private sector

medicine, boosted by an increasing demand for medical insurance

of at least one insurance com-
pany offering private medical
insurance as a bonus in part

of a car insurance policy and
private sector companies looking

for local authority contracts

considering the inclusion of

private insurance as pan. of

negotiating packages with
council workforces.

But there are still major
difficulties in the field of

private medicine. One is the
extent to which the private

sector is involved in the profit-

able business of short-stay acute
surgery, leaving the NHS to
tackle almost alone the enor-
mously expensive problems of
maternity, geriatric, psychiatric,

lpog stay and veiy complicated
surgical sectors.

Another major problem is the
blurred relationship between
the NHS and private tides. The
private sector cannot avoid the
charge that it robs the NHS of
trained medical and nursing
personnel while making no con-
tribution to the cost of training

| :
BURV Murrayfield Hospital
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them in the first place.

While the Government
examines alternative ways of
funding it will inevitably have
to consider a DHSS levy on the

private sector to be redistri-

buted to those health authori

ties responsible for the very

costly teaching hospitals.

Value

The Government will also be
heeding recent public opinion

surveys reinforcing the view
that the NHS is a much-loved
institution, warts and all. 7n
a Marplan poll for the Guardian
last month, nine out of 10
polled who had- used the NHS
thought they had been dealt

with in a very good- or fairly

good way by the doctors and
hospitals.

More than 50 per cent in

each socio-economic, political

and age group thought the

service was H very good ” and
some 70 per cent thought the
NHS gave good value for

money. And 64 per cent were
against any change In the ser-

vice.

This indicates quite strongly

that the NHS is here to stay for

a lot longer. It is also quite

clear that the popularity and
penetration of private hospital

care means that it also here

to stay. It is doubtful whether
any future political party will

be able totally to abolish

private medical care (or indeed
private education) quickly and
without a great deal of fuss.

The aim for the Government,
of whatever colour, .in the
coming years will be to concen-

trate on ensuring the con-

tinuance of both sectors with-

out one prospering at
.

the
expense of the other. In parti-

cular, ways will need to be
found to ensure that the NHS
does not become the second
tier, second class, second
quality service of the poorer
sectors of society. There are
plenty of examples of what not
to do in Europe and the U.S.

I l

Duringthisyear alone,wellbe openingthree Hundreds of thousands joinBUPA annually

BUPA Hospitals. Today three million people enjoythe benefits of

Weve just opened three more BUPAMedical BUPA protection.

Centres forhealth screening - in Birmingham, And its nowonderthat 90 ofthetop100 British

1 and; Glasgow. companies and over 30,000 other companies and

And weVe just extended ournetwork of organisations enjoythe protection ofaBUPAschema

NursingAgencies to Bristol and Nottingham, Ifyou would like,to knowhow Britain's
’ rt *»- tt^ a leadinghealth care organisation can

I I |J/% help you, contact the address belowor

W/ JL XA. your localBUPA Branch.
I I r - III I II » m i l- WUmU.4. w - V

BUM.Nurang'Afiondes to Bristol and Nottingham,

with two more planned for 1982.
' “

»
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TiPflfth care inBritain isunrivalled. -

PROVIDEKrHOUSE,ESSEXSTREETLONDONWC2R SAX.TELEPHONE:01-353 9451.
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PRIVATE HEALTH CARE H

Hospitals building boom under way
THE PRESENT boom in

hospital building can he traced

to two factors: attempts by the

last Labour Government to

phase out private beds in the

NHS and the phenomenal
growth id the number of people

covered by medical insurance;

These factors, especially the

second, indicated that there was

sain" to be a stron? demand for

private hospital beds that could

not be met by existing facilities.

Before these events, the de-

velopment of private hospitals

took place at a leisurely pace,

with almost all new building

being done by the Nuffield

Nursing Homes Trust—a trust

with charitable status originally

set up by British United Provi-

dent Association to build and

operate a chain of private hos-

pitals.

The initiative to build a new
hospital in a particular area

had to come from the people

in that area—usually doctors

and other prominent people who
wanted their own private hos-

pital.

If the Trust considered such

a project was feasible it would
agree to take the project under
its wing. But those originat-

ing the project had to raise

sufficient capital before the

Trust would start building and
were responsible for eventually

raising all the necessary

finance. The Trust would take

over financial responsibility

when the new hospital became
operational.
These days the sums of

money required to build hospi-

tals are way above amounts
that could be collected solely

from the community. A 30-bed

hospital now costs £3m-£4m,
and a 60-bed hospital £5m-£6ra.

The growing demand for

private beds and the lower unit

costs means that bigger hospi-

tals make more sense than the

old-style small ones. New
hospitals now being built would
provide at least 60 beds with
two operating theatres, while
a 100-bed hospital with three
theatres is quite common for

new projects.

The first tier in the NuffieJd’s

funding programme is still the

money obtained by local appeals,

but because it falls far short of

the necessary requirements it is

supplemented by a second tier

of money from the Trust*s own
free reserves and money it

receives on covenant .

It is having to rely more and
more on this second tier. Two
years ago, the Trust starred to

build a levy into its charges for

care at its hospitals, to generate

Finance/
construction

ERIC SHORT

ln-house capital for capital

projects.
'

The third tier is where the

Trust completes its financial

requirements by borrowing from
the money market It says

much for its standing that it is

still able to borrow on pre-

ferential terms.

But the Trust, while still

running the largest chain of

private hospitals, is no longer

the sole provider of new
has

for small financial require--

merits or loans of up to 10 yeats

at preferential rates. .
Usually

only a nominal rate is charged

over the first five years and a

commercial rate thereafter.

Bat the past two years has

seen vet- another development

in the private medical sector.

In countries such as Japan or

France.it is quite common for

doctors in a locality to own a

private clinic to which they

send their patients.

Two years ago, doctors in

Bradford sought to set up their

own hospital, on the cottage

hospital lines, using their own
money and getting the rest of

the finance from various insti-

tutions, and the special equity

market operated by M. J. H.

Nightingale.

The financing .of the West
Yorkshire Independent Hospital

involved four stages. First

came the financial involvement

from the local doctors in the

form of partly-paid ordinary

shares and this was followed by
equity finance from the institu-

tions, such as life companies

and pension funds, in the form

of convertible preference

shares.

These stages formed the pre-

funding requirements before

seeking public support This

combined debt in the form of

term loans and leasing finance

from Barclays Bank and a

a provident association offering

the necessary medical insurance

contracts and now runs Its own
hospital chain, independent of

the Nuffield Trust, with its own
development programme. It has
opened a hospital in Manchester
and has hospitals in the course

of building in Cardiff, the

Wirrall and Bushey in

Hertfordshire
BUPA is using its own

reserves for the bulk of the

finance, but is prepared to use

the money market if necessary.

But at present BUPA has re-

sources to help other small

private hospitals expand or

modernise, either by gifts

sales effort focused on the area

in which the hospital is to be

built.

The West Yorkshire move,

where the hospital is due to

open in July, is. the prototype

of other local hospitals. Nightin-

gale has two more projects at

Peterborough and Hitchin in

Hertfordshire.
Thus the old Idea of private

hospitals operating as non-profit

institutions or even as charities,

has been supplemented by the

new style of running them for a

profit and paying a dividend to

equity shareholders.

13us change is also seen with

the move into the UK of various

U.S. hospital groups, with their,

wealth of experience in running
private hospitals as businesses.'

This move has been spear-

headed by American Medical
International, whose subsidiary

AMI (Europe) covers the UK
and the Continent. AMI
(Europe) has sax hospitals

operating' in the UK, including

the 130-bed,Harley Street Clinic

and Intends to opes toe more

hospitals this yean
.'

The other surprising deveJqp-

ment in financing has beea-.tbe

move last year by MMfand

Basic, through Midland Back

Industrial Finance Conrpaay.to

finance .40 pet cent ct tee

development costs of Seltaaaxt

Holdings, by subscribing ftr

£325,000- of convertible redeem-

able preference, shares.

Settshart, based in .
Win-

chester, has- embarked on a

major building programme with

continued support from Midland

Bank and financial participation

by local consultants.

With al this development

taking place, there is a danger

of ovezxupply of beds ini<sertaln

areas with dire "financial con-

sequences for those hospitals

running on commensal" line.

Profits ere extremely sensitive

to the rate.of occupancy, and

most commercial hospitals need
at least 60 per cent of heds
occupied over the year to break

even.
Mr Oliver Rowell, chief execu-

tive of the Nuffield Nursing

Home Trust and chairman: of

the ' Independent 'HoepifS®
Group, is uneasy at the rash 'of

haphazard development taking

place, with commercial deve-

lopers looking at regions, where
there are already

-
existing

hospitals. The group was set rip

to co-ordinate private hospital

development at the time when
NHS pay beds were being
phased out, to" ensure a rational;

expansion. But teat- has all

changed.

How each nation pays

The Wellington Hospital, in die seven years standard ofmedical care. Highly sophisticated

since it opened, has set the standard ofexcellence
.

diagnosis is possible with the CT Full Body
in private medical care. Scanner. And the recent addition ofa.Cardiac -

Over six hundred ofthe country’s feading - Carter laboratory has greedy enhanced out
consultants in.' all* 'specialities make- use. of The major cardia.csitrgety facilities.

.

"

Wellington’s facilities. 1
• / „Hie n^^rime yqu, or a member of your . •

Not only is The Wellington equipped.with - family, need;exp^raedkal caxeremembei; at v

the very latest in medical technology b lit the / The;Well leare is pur concemand-’;.
Hospital is staffed by' liighly trained, caring people: ' our minimum standard, excellence. •'

THE DETERIORATION In pie
general well-being of Britain's

National Health Service, which
has been suffering a malaise for

some time, has prompted the

. Government to look in £ome
'

detail at the workings of health
finance in other countries,

principally in Europe, in search
of a solution.

The search for alternative

methods of financing the health
service is extremely complex;
all tee other EEC states have
different systems, none of
which is without serious draw-
backs. The depth of tee diffi-

culties is underlined by tee fact

teat as countries such as

Britain tend to be looking for
ways of moving away from the
general taxation system, other
countries which operate thetwo-
tier system of financing involv-

ing more private sector money
are also looking hard to see

whether there is not a better

way.

West Germany, for example,
which runs a very sophisticated

two-tier system of financing, has
become very worried during the
past two years about the
rapidly rising costs involved.

Italy is one country which has
actually decided to make tee
reverse jump out of insurance
health funding and into tax
funding and France may be
preparing to follow suit

However, the British Govern-
ment and Mrs Thatcher in
particular are anxious teat the
burden of financing tee NHS
to tee extent of 90 per cent
from taxation should change as
soon as possible while protect-
ing the principle of adequate
health care for all, regardless
of their ability to pay.

The working party report,
which is imminent, focuses
around three main options:

• A system on German lines

involving payment of a basic
insurance premium being com-
pulsory for primary care with
additional private insurance for
topping up.

• A system with tee right to
opt out completely but the
patient paying when the time
comes for medical treatment

Continuation of the present
tax funded system with a
greatly expanded private sector
and tax allowance for insurance
premiums.
A European Commission re-

port examined the methods of
funding health service costs in -

the EEC states - (excluding
Greece). All are very compli-
cated and filled with exceptions
to tee plethora of rules. Only
Denmark, Ireland and Italy
approved the general principle
of funding through central
government payments as it
operates in Britain.

In Belgium there are 1,745
ackness funds which administer
health schemes and reimburse
the insured and the institutions
providing care. The scheme
covers 99 per cent of tee popula-
tion and although some worker
groups have their own arrange-

ments tee private health market
is very tiny.

In the full-cover scheme con-

tributions are levied on wages
without any ceiling (3.75 per
cent for employers and 3-8 per

ness funds arid a state^posssored
voluntary health' lmmnpw*
board has a monopoly of private
insurance schemes wfeiefa

supplement tee general medical
service. The means-tested

cent for employees). Patients, system gives about 40 per cent
generally pay 25. per cent of
primary care costs with extra

exemption for the needy. Hospi-
tal care is free. Government
funding and subsidy of health
care consumes about 6 per cent
of GNP.
In Denmark all sickness funds

were abolished in 1973 when
regional and local authorities

Europe
ROBIN PAULEY

took over the primary role of
both providing and financing
health care. More than 90 per
cent of tee population is ,in the
main group providing compre-
hensive health care at virtually
zero cost The other 10 per
cent get free hospital care and
limited refunds for primary
care.

Since the * fax financing
system was introduced in 1973
local authorities have been able
to levy a proportional income
tax and they are free to set the
rate. Central government

.

supplements these resources
with a series of "equalising”
grants. Health care takes just
over 6 per cent of GNP.
In France tee system of

funding health care is about to
take the centre of the political
stage and become one of the
burning issues of 1982. The
new Government of
M. Mitterand has not changed
the system but intends to do
so this year, implying a com-
plete revision of the basis of
the French taxation system.
He is expected to move away

from contributions . from
employees and employers,
which are seen as too great a
burden on industry and a fiisen-
centive to employment; and
move towards some form of tax

of tee population free medical,

hospital and pharmaceutical
services. :

- V
Another 48 per cent ham

limited liability cover pnrrfdiri&
free hospital treatment butrnb
free primary care. Health cate
takes just over 6 per cent tif

gnp. •
• : .

••••

Italy. IOqb France, derided to
move to tax ftmding to try to

contain ti» escalating costs arid

enormous administrative costs

of the 2ft)-plu3 insurance funds.
Public : hospitals ~ -have" ca&h.-

Umited programmes and hos-
pital capital expenditure is

subject to benirftl
;
control.

Private health insurance coin*
parties remain and revolts
organisations play a major role
on funding nursing and private
hospital services. Health cate
takes something unde? 5 7pet
cent of GNP. • : V: V

-f'

In Luxembour&where health
care traditionaHy:4&fos alpwer
share of GNP than an^cteet
EEC state, address funds covef
99 per cent of . tee popifiatioa
and the rest- receive . means-
tested aid. Employees pay

.

about 2 per cent of gnxsfe

earnings to a oedDng based on
the minimum wage and- that
contributions' are mwfriwHri- by
employers. -

The Government meete 50.per
cent of the funds’
administrative costs «r*d pro-
vides some extra special

- subsidies. The one small private
insurance scheme is ' mainly
concerned with supplementing
social insurance benefits.

Only 70 per cent of thej»Wfc

.

lation of Holland is covtered ' bp -

the general state- scheme
administered fay the sickness
funds. The other 30 per cent
buy private care, paying-
through Europe's- largest insure
ance market in the fields
Employers and employees cocnr
tribute equally to the general
scheme, based on daily earn?
tegs, with heavy Government

'

subsidy. Health care takes morefunding.
.

This will replace the pro- than 8- per cent of GNP, dne of
sent system where about 75 per the largest proportions in tfatf
cent of the population- must
join the state scheme covering
all salaried workers in trade
and industry. -The nest are
covered - by special industry-
linked schemes; But all those
covered must l pay part . of the
medical care costs.
By^ 1979 the general scheme

contribution rate of 11 per cent
for employers and 3 per cent for.
employees was conridered politi-
cally too high but it continued to
me. Just before tee. election
President Giscard d*Estaisg
abolished the supplementary
levy but this was not enough
to win the vote and It has since
reappeared

EEC.
In West Germany a two-tiei?'

system operates which 'has
found much favour in some
British quarters bat abotdr

1 -

which the -Gennans themselves
'

'

®re_ increasingly •' unhappy*
About 99 per cent of the popu+"
lation belongs to one of more
tear. 1,400 sickness fturis-.-Alh
workers below w«nii^ . levels
fixed annually, must - joaiC-
sUhongh more and more opt «xE
into alternative “ compulsory*
private schemes. -

^Contribution rates vary -up tol
about. 14 per-cent of insurable-
earnings, thalevy being-dilvlded-.-'
equally between employer iuxd?Ewltfa care takes. 7A :empl6yea:

XnJx^dteere^.HScfc.

a full-service, private psychiatric..^ help.
COMPREHENSIVE PSYCHIATRIC CARE
In patient and day-patient treatment, empioyino
a comprehensive range of therapeutic pro-
grammes on a seven days a week basis.

STRESS MANAGEMENT Severe and prolonged
stress can overload an Individual and tax his

'

capacity to cope. Stress-related illnesses
include; anxiety and tension; overeating and
weight control problems; depression, drug
abuse and psycho-sodal.diffTculties. Charter
Clinic protides the highest standards of
treatment-

ALCOHOLAND DRUG ADDICTION TOEATMetr^
The bewJfiffinek Unit' offers an Intensive 4-ff

-
aJiiimflfliMil J ik.. *

1

t i

empk^h^.a mutU^isc^Hna^^tnpVMtch^^^

EMPLOYEEA^ISTANCEpROG^tAA^^r:
Rriated-tpjpb performance, an EAP will 7 V..-7-
Iftorcatp-lftoeeJn need-ofassistahee as a result--

:

of serious domestfc,finandai orbddictHre 1

For further details of any of these.servlces-fHeaseicontact— ' .....

The'Administrator, CHARTER GLINIC7T-5 Radnor Walk, LONDQW
?

?SV^ ”

TeL 01-3614272,:
7 Vr^

A facility of Oharter Medical.of. England Ltdl.J
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Passions still running high in parties

-^§1
.
; ^ '•

i

- ">!

FEW ISSUES Ittaafer^te 7 more
' ^graphically: th^ v-T'^endiflum
-.politics

”
': whito * toe" Social

r.JDemooratsdecryfi&'laofflytiian
^ -pri3irate:niedtclai& '3CU: J

fcitK>^i&adiii

»..established
, .parties Jtake ; dia*

= metricaBy opposed troWs <m the
^subject •ligate r.Conservatives-
- :basrcalfr'torei's^vaSe mttfictofi
.’is a axe anxious
to': encoiEdage'vits development

... .alongside i toe -NatSoai&' Health

: Service.- IjAtoca; cm tj»’other
.x^azid,'--4Ea4.4n£l^^-^icipdsed 4» it

.-and, idcaHy, would like to get
:rrid*f . -
. . As- -fortoeSociai Democrats
- thms^^ ^^fcey^aa on most
- issues—do not yet bare a dear-

'

- cut vtewon to®,subject. But the
’‘indica&Eas ; are- that they will
• steer; a pato between the views
of W other two parlies* proth

.-ably sending up nearer the Con-
r servatjve position-than Labour,
...- ^.'|UMti<»;/3ieither'

:Ldb^
vnonthe Conservatives have been
.. able; to pursue their party.
policies - once : in Government'

..With' quite : fee. -vlgonr some oC
: toeir.. reppo*^^ like.
.NCTCTthefe^ tiie private sector
itoas been~operating *n a much
- more ' -favourable climate since

- fbe'. Conservatives ' came to'
"-power.- •

v And, even if a future Labour
Z Goverament was. forced .J>y the
-realities of power to abandon its

party's 'ideas of banning private
practice altogether* at is virto-
aHy certain.- that it would
reverse all the concessions made
to the private sector over the
lastHtyro years.

•'
•

* The Conservative 1979 mani-
festo ' committed the .- party to
ending .. “Labour's ' razxletfa

**

againstrthe private health sector.

Specifically, it promised to. re-

verse Labour’s policy of phasing
out pay beds, and restoring tax
relief -bn -employer-employee
•metocaltosnr^ -

-Shortly after coming to power,
the Government began toimple-
ment these .promises. The 1980
Health Services Act removed
many of the previous obstacles

to the growth of the private sec-

tor by abo&Eh&g the old Health
Services Board-set up by the

LabourGovenmeM to oversee
the phasing put of pay beds and
to regulate the_development of
private - practice in NHS
bospitate-nand relating the con-
trols

r
over private hospital

development' -

At- toe same time, the Govern-
ment embarked on a policy of
positively, encoura^ng partner-
ships betw^ri toe and the
private sector/ In a circular sent

out to health - authorities last

year,' they were urged to con-
sider the use - of contractual
arrangements with the indepen-

dent hospitals and other estab-

lishments providing private

health care.

Despite sxsne resistance from
the Treasury, .which was
opposed to any narrowing of the
tax base, the Government has
also restored tax relief on
tonployer/employiee private
medical insurance premiums
paid by lower paid winkers.
Some Tory MPs would like to

Political debate
EUMOR GOODMAN

see this relief extended to
higher paid employees, but.
other Conservatives on the Left
of the party believe It would
be politically inept to be seen
to be giving special treatment to

those better paid workers for-

tunate enough to be in a private
health scheme at a time waen
the National Health Service is

under pressure.
It is not just on the Labour

benches that ISPs are sensitive

about the whole question of the
NHS. To some Tory Left-
wingers, the NHS. tile free
education, is one of thi bench-
marks of a civilised sooety.

Nevertheless, the Government
has embarked on a highly con-
troversial review of possible
ways of funding the NHS. Mr
Patrick Jenkin, the former
Social Services Secretary, has
been examining a number of
radical/ alternatives to the
present system of financing the
Servkfc, including the “social
insurance ” system favoured by
Britain's Common Market
partners.

Such change could allow more
flexibility between private and
NHS schemes, but it is highly
unlikely any such change would
be made before the next
election.

Ittie working party is due to
report in the New Year and.
given the sensitivity of the sub-
ject, the Government would then
want to consult fully on any
recommendation. But it is

possible that a proposal for a
new system of funding could be
included in the Conservatives’
next election manifesto, though
a recent survey by Marplan sug-
gests that there would be few
votes in such a policy. More
than seven out of every 10
people interviewed thought the
NHS was giving good value for
money.

Health—and in particular
private health care—is also

likely to form a central plank

Changes over a wide spectrum
THE BOOM in private health
insurance, .and the concurrent
expansion of private hospitals
has tended to- overshadow the
pace of development in other
parts of private medicine such
as the growth in day care
surgery, monitoring clinics, and
the continued growth of altema-
-tive medicine: homeopathy,
-acupuncture, herbalism, healing
- and various forms of self help
'such as group therapy. -.

> The .
main :ieason for the

^concentration of private sector

.medicine at the hospital level

-is that the solo of. private prac-

tice among general practitioners

js very small ; white, a third of

J3Ps have private -patients^ less

,

rthan 1 per cent have more than
20. This tontraste ’ with. Jhe
average doctor’s NationalHealth
Service Barts of - some '‘--2*300

patients. The’ Royal- Gopinis-
-saon - on toe Health

.
Service

,

m
-1979 put ! the Private, sector la

-general practke.ais accounting

for some 6 percent of ipcome.
.-PrivatevGPs -are ;ovto^roehn^
ingly to. be -found* In Lohdonr—
about IfO ?in'Jhe capital com-
pared to a hand&d;ecattered
.across toe rest- bf the ‘country.

.The reasons are that Louden

.provides a wider'<ritchmrat area

ior indivldnal ,doctors with the
hotels catering for international

touristy, wMrpprate ijeeds an1̂ V
hi^ier degree ofprivate wealth

than elsewhere-
/Dr Robert". Lrfeyer-nms_a
private -general -practice in

have ’hot - provided insurance
cover for this sector. The
provident associations such as

the -British United Provident
Association, BUPA, tbe Private

Patients- Plan, PPP and the

Western Provident Association

who pick up the bill for more
than half the domestic business

in private hospitals, have been

the main engine for growth in

private sector medicine.

During: the mid-1960s private

general
.

practice received a

fillip from a group of GPs who
: resigned from the NHS and set

up a series of schemes. Such
schemes have survived,, for

.’example,, in Handsworth, Bir-

mingham, and Ipswich with, say,

an initial registration fee of £4

: plus a £26 a, year subscription

"with consultation costs varying.

The Fellowship for Freedom in

Medicine,- ' a -private practice

pressure*group, encourages item

of service^ charging and that

appears'., to-be,, poos£ common
system, in p^vate practice.

;• A more - ambitious scheme
was launched during 1980 by
•Air.; "Call, 6_-British company
which^ runs a -deputy' doctor

service in conjunction with the

British Medical Association. The
.service '• calls for the establish

merit of two private surgeries u;

London, -each with sik GR»i earn

of whom will haVe a mammiri
'of 1,500 patients. /

_•’ '=

:The Air Call scheme alsolhi-.

yblyes.the setting up ^f a ejain

profession at lar/e. There are

nearly 300 regiftered practi-

tioners, but vary few of

them are in general practice.

Although (hr treatment is

available on the NHS, the great
demand for homeopathic
medicines comes from the pri-

vate sector.

Acupuncture, with, nearly 200
practising dretors, has also won
respectahiH'tS' with the number
of patients showing a consider-

able rise p. tbe 1970s.

Most nedkal care is self-

admimstfred and some esti-

mates pit the number of ill

people vho visit a GP as only
25 per rent of the number who
beKeyr themselves to be ill.

The British passion for over-
tberoctmter medicines for minor
aMmmts has been commented
on since the "Victorian love for
patmt medicines, and more
xn^icines by volume are bought
owr the counter than by the
NXS, although obviously the
rtdre- expensive - drugs in toe

NHS range make NHS drugs
spending almost three times
that of household remedies.

Self-medication which relies

usually on family advice, anec-
dotal evidence and advertising,

is in greatest use for treating
headaches, colds, coughs, and
other minor ailments.

But while toe D5SS encour-
ages the sensible use of self-

medication there is alarming
evidence of some abuses in the
traditional folk medicines com-
mon in Britain’s Asian com-
munities. Unlike the prescribed
and non-prescribed medicines
registered under the 1968 Medi-
cines Act, such “medicines” as
magsoi or a mixture of sand and
sugar can be positively harmful.

The private sector outside toe
hospitals therefore is a varied
place with buoyant sales still

in private medicine and a con-
tinued boom in fringe or alter-

native medicine. Private gen-
eral practice looks set to con-
tinue to play a very minor role.

of Labour’s next manifesto.
Opposition to the idea that
ability to pay should be a factor

in allocating medical care unites

Labour MFs from all sides of

the party. It is one of the issues

which gets passions running
highest ih the Labour Party.
Nevertheless, there are different

views within the party about
how best to deal with the
problem.

As' the authors of " Going
Private"'—a pamphlet which
makes useful reading for any-

one who wants to know the
Left's views on private health

—point out, both wings of the

Labour movement have long
been split oh toe issue. Not only

do a few unions, like the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union, .offer their own members
a private health scheme, hut
the union movement also has
its own hospital at Manor
House.

In Government toe party’s

opposition to private health

care has been tempered in the

past by pragmatism, and in
particular the need to get the

support of the consultants. But
there is now considerable steam
behind a tougher approach to

the whole issue. The last two
Labour Party conferences

passed resolutions calling for

an end to private practice. Last
year the conference rejected
the advice of the party’s

national executive committee
and voted overwhelmingly—on
a show of hands—for a resolu-

tion demanding, among many
other things, legislation to

abolish private practice both
inside and outside the NHS.
Frivate practice, it said, should
be “ incorporated " into the
NHS.
A working party is now con-

sidering how to translate the
conference resolutions into

practical policy, with the aim
of producing a policy statement
in time for this year’s party
conference. The working party

is still some way from finishing

its work, but toe signs are that

it will not recommend a

complete ban.

Certainly, Labour's front
bench Social Services team
recognise that it would uot be
practical to take over all the
private hospitals which have
been built over toe last few
years. Labour's main objective
will be to strengthen the NHS,
and it is unlikely therefore to

want to be lumbered with a
commitment to taking over all

private hospitals as this could
mean having to acquire develop-
ments which were either in the
wrong location, from the point

of view of easing the NHS’s!
problems, or geared to the

wrong kind of treatment

There would also be the

S
rohlem of compensation. Even
: the party was prepared to

back the idea of re-nationalisa-

tion without compensation for
assets sold off by the present
Government it could hardly

take over without any
compensation developments
financed by private capital in

the first place.

What looks like emerging
from the working party, there-

fore. is a series of recom-
mendations which, while not

actually banning private

medicine, would greatly limit

its growth and make it less

attractive to private investors.

The first target is likely to

be abolishing private practice
within the NHS. High on the

list of the recommendations
therefore is likely to be a

return to Labour's policy of
phasing out private beds in

NHS hospitals. The party may
well also decide to tighten the
licensing arrangements for
private hospitals.

As in its policy on private
education, it is also likely to

call for a change in the
charitable status of some
private institutions, and for
the withdrawal of some of the
tax privileges now enjoyed by
private hospitals.

The working party may also

recommend a freeze on all

future private developments,
together with tougher licensing
arrangements for those already
operating.
Meanwhile, the Social Demo-

crats are also trying to formu-
late a health policy. A working
party is now looking at toe
whole question of the social
services. The party’s attmtude
to private medicine will form
just one small part of this

group’s work, but potentially,

the subject, like private educa-
tion, could be a very sensitive

one for the SDP.
Mrs Shirley Williams has

already watered down her
personal opposition to ' private
education, and it looks as if

those other former Labour MPs
in the party, who mill share
their old party’s tosEke of
private medicine, will have to

'

swallow their views and accept
a more liberal attitude to
private health care.

Going Private: the cose
against Private Medicine; pub-
lished jointly by Fightback , 30,

Camden Road. London, NW1,
and The Politics of Health
Group, 9, Poland Street, London,
Wl; Price 70p. .

H.S.A.CROWN PLAN
Trouble-free, economical

HEALTH
INSURANCE
for all your staff

Health insurance is a matter o.fconcern to everyone in business

- to employees who face additional expense and loss of earnings

in times of sickness, and to employers interested in the welfare

and moraleof their staff. This insurance need not be expensive.

The HSA Crown Plan offers outstanding value at a cost

everybody can afford. It is a Unit Scheme built up on a scale of

generous tax-free-benefits for a basic contribution of 25p a week.

Alternative contributory options are available at 50p, 75p and £1

a week, which respectively double, treble and quadruple toe 25p

Option benefit scales.

The benefit range covers the whole family -husband, wife and

children under 16 all under one membership - for admissions to

hospital or Registered Nursing Home (maximum entitlement 91

nights each year), convalescence, maternity, spectacles, dental

treatment and dentures, specialists' consultations, home help and
chronic illnesses. All benefits are equally available to National

Health and private patients.

Family cover can be increased by husband and wife having
separate memberships (up to a maximum of £1 a week each) and
cross-claiming for each other and their children.

The majority of our 360,000 individual contributors pay their

contributions through payroll deductions, at intervals agreed
with the employer, and over 6,000 organizations, large and small,

co-operate with us in this way. Some firms pay wholly or in part

toe contributions for their employees.

The HSA is a benevolent and non-profit-making association

which for nearly 60 years has performed, an important social

service. May we now help you by introducing the HSA CROWN
PLAN to your staff? -

Please write to the General Secretary for details of how toe
CROWN PLAN can play a valuable part in staff welfare.

HOSPITAL SAVING ASSOCIATION
Hambleden House, Andover; Hants SP10 1LQ

11 Randolph Place, Edinburgh-EH37TA

Holborn
Surgical

Instrument Co. Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS
OF SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS 1Qno 1QOOAND APPLIANCES 1903-1982
DolphinWorks, Broadstairs, Kent Tel:0843 61418' Telex: 96571
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philosophy that' "ttie-’patient is subscriber will aay about;

Sways the boss.” He says that . year- and £5 to £10 for a^iome

GPs in private practice axe visit.., Patients vdll also have

Ekelv to earn less than their-^the choice of paying elder *20

Sounterparts ..in the National or £30 for drugs or pay fj each

Health "Service- without toe. ' prescrlirtion separately. A .
pre-

beneflts of the. Security that - the ViouS; - and separate-.

:

^prorid^;^
”

- ;-:£cnerid praettoe- .
s^me • in

•• ^ London — . Medicove* .— was

;

••• wound Up last month'
' Wawt - J?iy ' care' surgery whereby

’ ' ***•" .: . patients come inte a clinlc for

- ' an bperatirm,- recede surgery
; fleveiopmenw . and go' boinfr on to*: same day

Without an overaiglt stay, is an
GAREHT gbim-i i r» area where the pirate septor

~
' - _

' : '

believes It caa^pay an inno-
'• vative role. The.incidence of

day surgery In tie UK is very
‘

“My consultancy frequency small compared to toe
;

United

Is as high as it was when I States.: .
.

worked in toe NHS, with each The £L5m Wellington Day

consultation lasting 15 minutes Surgery Centrehr.Harley Street

on average. - I make home w&ich opened in August with

visits to -people who are unable' eight . rekwivjto; beds and three

to -come -to the surgery but I operating -.tfcatres ^charges

prefer people . to come into the between £2fr and £99 pius

surgery as home visits can often operation cess, and
.

charges for

be clinically- useless and- the dregs and pedlary, treatinent.

trouble with many GPs in the Operations toemde hernia

NHS is thatlhey haveput their
. repairs, greeting squints,

social work role before their, removing *.
; .

veins.

clinical' medical role. cataract ’X'eatihent,'
.

gyriaeco-

- “ Although I can foresee too logical art resmetic rergery-

standard^ general practice in -The Brtish United Provident

toe NHS- falling X can not see -Associatim has also, increased

any real growth an private prac- its pTovi&h day eare. medical

tice. People are unwilling to monltorng centres daring 1981.

take the risk”, he said. ? This
.

nontoji BUPA. Medical

This analysis, of the likely Centrewffl 'be opened InHnstoI

prospects for private ^general *>
' ondurt;- remp^enmve

SraoSeTis shared by Michael screed

«

Lee, a health economist at Lee. heart ch^^ wood, general

Donaldson, thfr management pbyscal checks and eongulta-

consultairts who monitor toe ti^'Plus ^reast aiid. cervical

private medical sector for the-
:

sentotog for

Department of Health and rS®ce 1970 when toe first such

SoriS Security.- centre was set up m London,

^The key to ' the disparity && other
,

centres .have been

between private sertor perform- esabtisbed m ^ndon^laMOw,

ancein the hospital and general iandiester and, N^ngham
'flpirfq -lies in - two £d they have .handled more

Eg!* *“*.- - ' nan 200,000 patients. BUPA
'General practice is generally -:?es this as a growth are,,

a lL cost item, compared to -owhcularly ta^ the corporate

surgery and hospital bills.. In business market

Sited London a visit for a; Private nursW ^ndee^have

iheck np conld cost a patient remained a .bulwark of private

eomf a follow-up visit £19 medicine mttjven ae,.MHS

Injections could cost ' fS .each.' e^oying^aome

This compares with £750 a wee service .“*
for An^ummadation at 8 Londflk ~ -example, has nursing services

we* at Birmingham, Leeds. Oxford,

Smtod
S
^nds «tra M Manchester. Liverpool, Wotting-auiMgja ytnuiu*

, .. ^ London wito demandXW led to (he aitu^n feJT'SS
where people, have net Put home_ n^K
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r
Private Medical Care I
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EXCELLENCE IN PRIVATE

MEDICINE

The hospital is fully equipped

to provide personalised tailored

\ health care screening procedures.
x

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE IV

Growing faster mam
THE GAPS in modem medi-

cine's ability to cure have led

an increasing number of

people to try alternative thera-

pies such as osteopathy, her-

balism, acupuncture, biofeed-

back (modifying the autonomic

responses) and healing—the

laying on of hands.

The defects of the allopathic

(disease attacking) system were
summarised in a Which ?

report on alternative medicine
last August, which the

DHSS regards as a “factual and

fair*’ description of the field.

The report pointed out that

problems such as backache and
migraine are often not relieved

by drugs and even if they are

temporarily, the condition is

not cured.
‘There . are also serious dis-

eases such as some forms of

arthritis and cancers for which
conventional medicine can offer

no more than temporary relief,"

it stated.

And the report also had this

to say: “Conventional medicine
has encouraged 1 people to rely

on being provided with cures
rather than take responsibility

for the causes of their ill-

health." Against this back-
ground any arguments about
the merits or otherwise of
private medicine have to
include a hard look at exactly

what is being offered by the
practitioners of alternative

NUFFIELD
NURSING
HOMES
TRUST

Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust is a registered charity and today manages over

1,100 beds in 32 hospitals throughout Great Britain—approximately one quarter

of the Nation's acute independent health care facilities. -

NNHT Hospitals are comprehensively equipped and are primarily for meeting the

needs of elective and, in some instances, emergency surgery, . They are

not designed for the treatment of casualty or maternity cases, long stay geriatric

or psychiatric care.

Operating theatres. X-ray departments, outpatient facilities and patient

accommodation are all equipped to the highest standards; such services enabled

NNHT to perform 69,500 operations during 1 981 — over 22,000 being in the

major category.
"

Intended for the treatment of short stay acutely ill patients, NNHT hospitals,

each with its own Matron in charge, are sufficiently smaH to ensure that the

nursing staff have close personal responsibility for the clinical care of patients.

During its lifetime the Trust has been encouraged by the dear evidence that

patients value this more traditional and individual approach — 76.000 people

treated in NNHT Hospitals during 1981 certainly welcomed this aspect of the

Trust's ohilosophy. :

During 1982, NNHT will continue its work of providing more facilities for

independent health care, despite the formidable problems of escalating building

and equipment costs. Any donation to help the Trust in its work will be

gratefully received ; a gift made under Deed of Covenant is particularly valuable.

Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust,

Aldwych House,
71/91 Aldwych,
London WC2B 4EE.

Chairman : H. S. Axton, FCA
General Manager: O. J. Rowell

therapies.

A surrey published, last 7ear

by the Threshold Fouadatipn'

rondudfid that complementary

medicine (a term coined fay the

authors to drop the “alterna-

tive" label) is being widely

used in this country and grow-

ing more than fire times as

rapidly as conventional medi-

cine, measured by the numbers
of Lay therapists in professional

associations.

The survey estimated that

there are 7,800 lay therapists,

which is 28 per cent of the num-
ber of general medical practi-

tioners, plus 20,000 healers.
“ The Sxtding that about 10
per cent of the clients of com-
plementary practitioners are

referred to them from doctors

and paramedical personnel sug-

gests that a higher proportion
of the medical profession is

.^pathetic to complementary
practitioners than is generally
supposed.”
Biofeedback and acupuncture

in particular have (begun to

find their way into the teach-
ing hospitals as doctors hare
become prepared to investigate

and use unconventional
systems. Bat beyond this are
practitioners from many back-
grounds indudin?- people who
have trained to become
therapists, and remarkable
healers like Maj Bruce Mac-
Manaway and Edgar Chase

—

formerly an Army officer and.
a retired managing director of a
newspaper group respectively,

who each discovered they had a
natural gift and one which doc-
tors and researchers are now
eager to study.
But how complementary can

die two different medical
systems be and how closely can
they work together ? Compara-

tively easily is '.the view of

two doctors who have branched

into the alternative field after

normal training and also work
within the conventional system.

The- first, an osteopath and

sary—vou cannot have one with-

the other because healthou

. “It was. in many -ways an'

historic occasion,” says V Mr
•

- - v Mb. Heron, -the federation’s

SLnffcas been assistant director for medical
The second doctor has been

«
15 years a GP and now works

in a busy West London pree-

acupuactiirist in hit. thirties; - tice. She took a year off in the

works privately inV Surrey, mid-1970s to study homeopathy
~~

i

—

—

Alternative
medic!ne\
MKHAB. STRUTT

\

after a brisk start to his

which included the study jjrf

rheumatology aT*ri orthopaedics,

a speS in an African mission

hospital “doing absolutely

everything" and six months
GP.
He says: “I tike my work

because 1 am abie to get a lot

of people welL In general prac-
tice an arthritis patient, say,

is usually told to take the pills

and else can be done.
Yet nothing could be further
firom the truth.
“ My work has a strong

counselling element and for this
reason I operate a half-hour
appointment system, which
often allows me 40 mirrates with
a patient where necessary since
for others five minutes may be
enough.
“ I refer back to a GP. if they

need assessment for an opera-
tion, or if I feed my treatment
is inappropriate; or I might
refer someone to a homeopath.
“ There is a strong move for

medical training to be broader
now and I am sure this pressure
will increase as more patients
become disconcerted with drug
therapies. In my view, though,
both kinds of therapy are neces-

and acupuncture — coming into

contact with many other thera-

pies at that time — and now
offers homeopathy and acupunc-

ture to National Health and

private patients where appro-

priate.

In addition, she will refer

patients for hypnotherapy,

osteopathy and other treatment.

“I try to fit the therapy to

what people are open to. For

example, herbalism and homeo-
pathy are gentle therapies

which work slowly and gradu-

ally. Acupuncture is i more
ilimatic and psychologically

rerfuL too.

“For intractable back prob-

lems I refer to an osteopath

ause there's not much the
lopaedic specialist can offer,

osteopath gets the patient

better quicker and more perma-

self-

respo:

meat
get thi

equal
in the
tbemsel

On
are a
to bri

together,
ence on
November

patient

alternative system is

the patient taking

f for his own treat-

to be passive. You
involved in an

ationship and you can
[ help them to keep
weLL”
broader front there

ber of recent moves
two systems closer

A two-day confer-
e subject held in

British Post-

education. NbW the federation -

is planning the first part-time

practical course to enable'

doctors to explore the alterna-

tive therapies. Alternative

practitioners may also ~ be
invited. . .

At fee Polytec&mc c# Central

Loudon, Prof John Marsden is

arranging a conference foriater

thfc year winch will examine,

how “ a basis of knowledge and ,

base sciences" can be taught
to non-medically qualified prae-

trtkmers.

A regular forum for discuss-

ing the place of unconventional

therapies is the annual' Health
and Heating Conference run by
the iWrekm Trust, v^hich has.

taken a clo&e interest in the

field’s gradual acceptance by
conventional medicine. The
Healing Research Trust plans

to open a public information \

centre in London earfy this

year, using the Threshold
Foundation’s survey data.

The BMA’s policy is that oxdy

medical doctors are qualified to

treat patients and only they

should provide alternative

therapies. But the GMG, which
oversees the medical profession.

“I always cante Here'S eonven-
thnxal mefflrine wasn’t doing a

tiring for my hypochondria.”

-
-i.

A

has advised in the pas* tbal a
i:

doctor can refer to any person y
he judges h«p ;tfae patient -*}

so long as heirataons jorerati -v

responsibility....: i *.*,

The likelihood is that con*
-V

ventkmal and complementary %
medirine witi work side fa*, side f.

to. future to. a similar degree :*

m both the private and INKS
sectors, since the dedsfou to

use. both systems depends fotoey ;

end on the openness qE pforit- v
ttonexs .and patients alike. 7 t?

"The Status of Cotuplcramu jg

tnrg Medicine f» '.the Untied
Kingdom- TkreshoidFomuSa-
Mon,':% Regency Terrace* Elm
Place,. : London. SW7 {Price
£3.50), ‘ ...

graduate
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200 doctors
practitioners

Acceleration in dem;
THE PRIVATE medical sector
can flourish only if there are
enough people wiling and able
to meet toe costs of private
health care.
The number of people who

can meet the high level of fees
and hospital charges is

comparatively small, certainly

not enough to support; the
present rate of growth. The
sector is thriving because more
and more people are taking out

medical insurance that wifi

meet the costs When they arise.

Indeed, toe present growth of
the private sector has been
fuelled by. the growth to the
numbers taking . out medical
insurance. About twotonds of

those using private medical
faeffirties have some form of

PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE

. This privateomithasbeen established in

the grounds ofTtcehurstHouse to provide

comprehensiveand enBj^itened treatmentfor

those with drinkingproblems. Treatrnents • '.
.

structured to individualneeds and is undertaken

bydoctors, nurses and therapists wife wide

experiencein this specialty..
-

Subscribersto the nuiin Private '7\

ContributorySchemesrrttyciapn benefits

^

withinthetej^ ofthesesdipnesi
'

\
FurtherinformationaavaSablsfrumikeMedicaiDirectott V

TheNewirg^lM
Hoebnrst House,TkdiHrst.'Wadlmrst.SussriL

Teiephone; Hcehnzst(058O) 200391-

Insurance that meets part or all

the costs.

One of the marketing features
used to promoting private
medical insurance is that it

avoids the queueing that seems
unavoddabie in some sectors of
the National Health Service.

This presupposes that there will

be an amp3e supply of private

beds avadtebie to all parts of'

the country. The growth in

those taking out insurance has
boosted toe demand for new
private hospitals to meet the
potential need.
The three major provident

associations—British United
provident Association, Private

Insurance
rate SHORT

Patients Plan, and Western
Provident Association—between
them account for about 98 per
cent of the medical insurance

market.
The picture is one of steady

growth, with a slight slip in the
mid-1970s, and a - tremendous
acceleration over the past two
or . three years despite the
deepening recession. This re-

flects. at least to part, growing
concern over problems within
the NHS.
This growth has maintained

its momentum in 1981. with
figures only available to end-
November. Even so, numbers
of 'subscribers, those taking out
medical insurance, has
increased in the.Ul months of
1981 by. more than 14 per cent,

and the overall growth for the
whole of 1981 is likely to be in

the region °f 16 per cent This
compares with 27 per cent in
1980 and 15 per cent in 1979.

Many subscribers take out
insurance contracts that cover
their wife and children too. The
average number insured on a
contract is 22.
Some 4.1m people were

covered by medical insurance
by end-November last year. This
represents about 7.3 per cent of
the population, or one person
to fourteen.
The provident associations

increased their contribution
rates last year by an average
of 20 per cent to meet riot only
inflation but the rising number
of claims. NHS paybed charges
went up last April by about 16
per cent

If is significant that there is

a changing pattern of those
taking out medical insurance
and the method under which
the Insurance is arranged.
In the early days of, medical

insurance, following the forma-
tion of toe NHS. individuals
took out insurance contracts
just as they arranged their other
insurances—on an individual
basis. The premiums on such
individual contracts are rela-

tively high as administration
unit costs are high.

The number of individual
subscribers began to decline in

the early 1970s as inflation rates

climbed and premium rates
climbed with them. But already
the individual subscriber was
being replaced by the company
scheme. Private medical insur-

ance was put forward as an
executive benefit, with the
emphasis on the advantages to
the company as well as to the
individual of being able to avoid
waiting and being able to
choose when to have an opera-
tion.

The number of employees
covered by company schemes—
where the employer paid most
or all of the contributions

—

doubled between 1975 and 1980.
But the recession has hit com-
panies, and employers are not
so lavish with their fringe bene-
fits. Last year saw more growth
to toe special voluntary market.
These schemes are arranged

by
.
employers for their em-

ployees, often available to the
whole workforce. But toe
employee pays toe contributions
and membership is on a volun-
tary basis.

The
.

demand for such
schemes is growing and com-
petition between the associa-
tions is getting fiercer. WPA
managed to secure such a
scheme with Genera! Electric
Company, .against tough com-
petition, and 16.500 employees
have voluntarily decided to join.

Thus the individual has
returned

.
to the medical

insurance mai&et through his
employer. The associations
see this trend continuing to
1982 and do not expect a
resurgence in the company paid
scheme until the economy
recovers.

The annual survey of this
sector by Lee Donaldson Associ-
ates showed that premium
income in 1980 from the nine
provident associations in the
field was £157.6m—more than
double the premiums income in

1976. The amount paid out to

benefits in the same year was
f129.9m—82 per cent of con-
tribution income. Full details

of the 1981 position are
expected to appear in July.

The growth in medical insur-
ance has attracted the interest
of toe major insurance groups,
which until now have com-
pletely ignored this sector.
But wife current levels of
interest rates. attractive
amounts of investment income
can be earned on fee premiums.
These major companies, as far

as can be ascertained, feel feat
medical insurance could be
offered as an optional extra to
motor insurance, 01* added as an
option to fee various personal
insurance packages. But there
are two- drawbacks stopping,
companies from rushing to.

- One is feat the pendulum is

swinging back, to individuals,
and the costs of handling the
business are high. 'Second, the.

companies do not' have fee
necessary expertise to handle
claims. It requires a different
style from personal accident
claims handling.
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, Bristol
ibutory Welfare Association
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Churchill Clinic.
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Two minutes from Waterloo Station, one of
the latest—ond-besf—of^London's independent
hospitals has now been established. Easily
reached from Central areas qnd all the major
London leaching and sp'ecialisation centres, it is .
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All rooms have private both or shower, T\£
direct dial telephone and sophisticated
communication equipment. 24-hour resident -

medico I officer cover is provided and the
hospital also has excellent out-patient facilities,

for medical screening, X-rOys or physiotherapy
The philosophy is simple. On the one .

hand, the oim is to offer Consultants the
tangible advantages of an easily accessible
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Consultants of International
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l^YMOND SNODDY records the views of four leading medical men MMU.NOOM
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DR JOHN HAYARD

Dr Paul Noone—“medicine
and human need”

DR PAUL NOONE. consultant
microbiologist at the Royal
Free Hospital in North London,
believes that if he chose be
could earn £20,000 a year from
private practice—” no sweat”
He chooses not to. Instead he

is a full-time NHS consultant
and he places the proceeds from
what unsought private work
comes his way in a research
grant which can be used to fund
research projects, further
education or travel to medical
conferences for himself or his

colleagues.

His total commitment is to
the Ideals of the National
Health Service—that all treat-

ment should be free at time of
use, paid for from central funds
and dependent on medical
need rather than ability to pay.

M
I think the connection

between patient and doctor
should be medicine and human
need and should not be compli-
cated by the cash nexus. People
should want to be doctors not
businessmen,” he argues.
Dr Noone runs a department

which processes 140,000 samples
a year and he is on call 24 hours
a day. His work involves every
aspect nf preventing and detect-

ing infection and advising on

treatment requited. Although
his is a service speciality, Dr
Noone is also involved on the

wards advising- on difficult or

recurrent infections.

He Is also chairman of the

National Health Service
Consultants Association, ant

independent group of about 200
consultants dedicated to Ihe

support and protection of the
Health Service^ The association

was formed in 1976 during the
row over the phasing ont of

pay beds amid threats that

doctors would go on strike
against the then Labour
Government’s poMcy.
The association has argued,

in a .discussion document, that
although the NHS is struggling
in a hostile environment with
public expenditure cuts follow-

ing years of “retrenchment”
an extension of private practice
is not the answer.
Among the benefits of the

NHS system, the document
argued, raising money by
general taxation for health care
was cheaper and less bureau-
cratic than private insurance.
An NHS system is also less

prone to excessive use of high-

©R 6SUC WRIGHT

cost technological services

Dr Nooue's personal views on
private medicine in Britain are
uncompromunng. He would like

to see it abolished. “I person-
ally believe that there is no
half-way house between private

medicine and the NHS.M

For those doctors prepared
to work full time in Ihe NHS,
Dr Noone would like to see a
“loyalty " payment replace the

10 per cent of their earnings

which all full-time consultants

can now earn in private

practice.

Among the health proWems
in Britain which must be
tackled, he believes, is to try

to improve the health of

unskilled manual workers and
their families who have so far

“ slipped through the net
These people will not be
helped by putting more money
into private medicine,” he says.

Dr Noone’5 hopes for the

Health Service include not just

more funds, but better use of

those already available, greater

right to freedom of choice and
privacy within the Health
Service and the creation of
more consultants to help reduce
waiting lists.

•\r

Check-ups monitor wellbeing
Dr John Havard—

‘
advantages, too great

to lose”

Dr Beric Wright—
‘lifestyle assessment”

Benefit of better deployment of scarce resources
DR JOHN HAVARD, seere-

;

tary of the British. Medical
Association, which represents
most ' of ; Britain's doctors,
believes that a gradual expan- .

sten of ihe private health
sector - in

.
Britain will and .:•

should continue and that it
'

will 1henefit : ' the National!
Health Service by releasing -

.

scarce resources. .

'

He believes .that the battle

to fund adequately:the Health .

-

needs •' of Britain bnt of
central taxation has been lost ..

and it is. time.to take advan- l
.

tage of- the fact that many
people are^ prepared tc^-put .=

money into private medicine; •' -

“Between 1948 and 1978-79
- we _ continually pressed for /-,

more money -te fie ‘.injected ,

into jfeeyg-y

-

never
1

:
.
produce

.
enough

resources for the health needs
and expectations of the
people.**

.

“What many- people are
paying for when they go Into

hospital privately is a certain

amount of privacy. I cannot
honestly see what is so ter-

rible about that. And they •

‘ are spending money on health
’ care as opposed to it going on
wine, women and song.”
: ;Dr Havard believes that a
monopoly in health care

would benefit neither doctors

nor public and that the moves
4o-separate -NHS and private \

inedicine physically by phas-

iag ant pay beds had serious j.
‘ consequences .for the NHS. /'

-Bate. fugreaMug: the geo-'

graphical^ ~Separation of

jprfrate MutNHS beds, as new

diodes were bnilt. doctors

have had to spend more time
. which could have been spent

treating patients travelling

between NHS hospitals and
private clinics.

Dr Havard; who is a
barrister as well as a doctor,
believes, however, that NHS

.
patients get a first class

service from the state system.
- “This Is not recognised
. cBPUgh-** Expansion of pri-

. vate medicine should be
i accompanied by suitable

steps to ensure that the
» .Health Service does not

!: suffer, he says. The BMA is

opposed to any replacement
nf the NHS by, for instance,

a private insurance system.
“We don’t want dramatic

{- change - In- the NHS. • The
advantages’***™ too great to

lose,” Dr Havard says.

The. BMA would like to see
two changes made to encour-
age more people to pay for

private medicine.
The biggest single barrier

to the spread of private medi-
cine in this -country. Dr
Havard believes, is the fact

’ that you cannot get drugs for

private patients on the NHS.
“ If -drugs were available on
tiie NHS we believe that

would aet as a big incentive

to persuade more people to

go private and release more
resources for the NHS.”
The BMA would also like

contributions to provident
associations to become tax
deductible. The BMA would
prefer further expansion of
private medicine to take place
through- tiie nxm-proStmairing

provident associations rather
than though commercial
organisations which run
hospitals rather Uke chains of
hotels.

“ If any attempt were made
to bring in the American
system lode, stock and barrel

there might he trouble,” he
suggests.

But Dr Havard, as secretary
of one of the most powerful
trade unions in Britain,

believes he has ways of
ensuring that the highest
professional medical ethics
will prevail. The BMA is

adamant that there should be
no advertising by individual
doctors, no undisclosed fee-

splitting and that the present
system of referral upwards
from GPs to specialists will

continue.

“THE NHS is a national sick-
ness service not a national
health service.” says Dr Beric
Wright. “ In order to get into
the NHS you have to couqriain
of something. Whereas yon
come to us and say * How am L‘"

Dr Wright is deputy chairman
of the BUPA Medical Centre in
Gray’s Inn Road, London, where
patients—Dr Wright likes to call

them clients but his doctors
insist on using the term patient
—can walk in off the street and
for £158 have a complete battery
of tests and . assessment of
mental and physical wellbeing.

“ What we specialise in is life-

style assessment,” says Dr
Wright who is likely to be as
interested in how a person
spends his leisure and what
relationships at work are like

as in blood pressure counts.
“It is very very interesting

medicine,” says Dr Wright who
bas spent most of his profes-
sional life developing screen-
ing and preventive medicine,
first at the Institute of Directors
executive health cKnic and later
at the BUPA clinic winch grew
out of it
The aim of the clinic is to set

up base levels for what is an
individual’s “ normal ” health

against which to monitor
changes over the years.

The clinic also takes pride in
its skill at finding the first early
signs of a coronary or detecting
breast cancer before there is a
lump.
Dr Beric Wright believes that

fashions in health, like every-
thing else, are led by elites. “In
1958 60 per cent of managers
smoked. Now its 25 per cent”
And he believes that the battle

to persuade people to lead
healthier lives will eventually
spread throughout the shop
floor.

He regards it as a break-
through that members of the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union come to his clinic for
screening. “For the first time
a group of shop floor workers
are getting the same screening
schedules as managers, and they
are far less fit th«i managers.”

About 60 per cent of the
chine's cheats come under com-
pany schemes — although the
self-employed are the fastest

growing group.

And Dr Wright believes he
can tell a great deal about, tiie

nature of a company by the
state of its executives. The

effects of “creative tension”
shows in the health of execu-

tives subjected to it, and the

battles against recession are

leaving their scare, though “it
is very difficult for me as a
doctor to distinguish between
legitimate gloom end overt
depression.”
Although Dr Wright betteves

there should be an expansion of
the private sector “there is no
way in which we see the private

sector as an alternative to tiie

NHS. We see it as

oomplememtary.”
The NHS system is still the

benchmark for doctors in the

UK and a doctor who had not
had a hospital appointment in

Britain would find it difficult to

eater private practice.

Private medicine. Dr Wright
believes, allows consultants
working in a hierarchical

system in the NHS to enjoy
more personal contact with
patients.

He believes that not only
does the NHS fail to make the

best use of available resources,

its way of controlling demand
is through waiting , lists — and
this bas become institu-

tionalised.
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THE MARKETING SCENE
BY MICHAEU THOMPSON-NOEL
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Fourth Channel outlook
THOUGHTFUL <u> €ver, j,
Walter Thompson has assembled
toost of tiie known data on
^3uumel Four, Britain’s second
commercial TV channel, and
Tpckaged It in a neat blue
*>Mer (“ Channel Four: All We
Know to Date ”) for the benefit
of hs clients.

'It asks more than it answers,
™t ahead of the flurry of con-
ferences. and seminars soon to
tie devoted to the subject that
ik only to be expected,
; Far instance, says the agency,
tfrg key question for easting

advertisers is what happens
to airtlmfe costs when Channel
Jjottr starts up an November ?

;
“ We cannot offer a firm

Mower vow" says the agency,
**bnt we can make some pro-
gress by looking at the question
firam tpe point of view of the
JTV contractors.’*
5It is generally assumed, says
JWT. -that the Independent
’Broadcasting Authority’s annual
l€vy for running the new ser-

vice will be close to £100m at

1983 prices.
;* The net revenue of the ITV

USftwork for 1980 was £529m If

WP allow for annual inflation of
15 per cent, this sum is equiva-
lent to about £8Q0m at 1983
prices. With an extra flOOm or
so to cough up for Channel
Four, the ITV companies must
reckon on a 12.5 per cent in-

crease in revenue in 1983 over
and above the increase due to
inflation if they are to main-
tain the current profitability of
the ITV network and pay for
Channel Four. Indeed, maybe
nearer 15 per cent, since the
ITV companies must at some
point pay the costs of intro-

ducing the new service.'’

- If the contractors are to
secure this extra revenue with-

out pushing up the cost of
advertising airtime, says the

agency, they- must look for a

similar increase in total view-

ing audiences for commercial

TV as a whole.
M This is just about possible,”

says JWT, “ if (i) Channel Four
and ITVs joint share of tele-

vision audiences exceeds 55 per

4
cent, in contrast to ITVs cur-

rent 5Q per cent share: (ii)

airtime on Channel Four is fully

sold: (riij there is a slight

increase in total weekly view-

ing as a result of the intro-

duction of a fourth public

broadcasting service-"

Subject to minor changes,

says the agency, Channel Four
intends transmitting about 60

hours of programming per week
from its start-up in November
(5 pm - 12.30 pm Mondays to

Thursdays, 5 pm - 2 am Fridays
to Sundays, with extra hours
of afternoon viewing at week-
ends).

Likely programme output will

include:

Filins: at least 10 hours (six

to seven feature films) a week.
Channel Four has already
bought some foreign film rights,

including Napoleon and The
Marriage of Maria Braun.

News and current affairs:

about eight hours a week. The
main news programmes win
run from 7 pm-S pm each
evening.

Music: lots of it, from rods

to opera.
' Entertainment: about seven

and a half hours a week

including a twice-weekly soap

opera based on a UK city.

In terms of airtime sales

policy, the agency says that

; advertisers may expect less pre-

emptive selling, and more toed

rates; more packaged airtime;

less complicated rate-cards.

There is a chance, says JWT,

that the size of tile total tele-

vision audience will rise

slightly. Average viewing per

UK adult in 1980 was 5.1 hours

per day, against 6.6 hours per

dav for adults in the U.S.

The agency says that the

contractors' success in persuad-

ing advertisers to divert money
from other media so as to seize

the opportunities that Channel
Four may provide for buying
airtime more efficiently (in

terms of special target groups)
"now appears critical to the

overall success of Channel
Four.”
• THREE ITV companies.
London Weekend. Television
South and Anglia, are planning
to offer joint introductory rates

for new advertisers when Chan-
nel Four opens, including a

sjfgnificant “ subvention " to-

wards production costs.

Tley will be offering a joint

40-spot Channel Four package
to advertisers whose products
are new to television, or have
not been aired since 1980, for

£140,000.

Those’ who book by Septem-
ber this year will enjoy a
£21.000 rebate towards the cost
of producing the commercials.

If bookings are made before
May. says Ron Miller, sales

director of London Weekend,
the saving will be greater—30
per cent, or £42,000.

The offer will run until the
end of, next year.

Italian

television

contract

for AGB

‘Even in a recession, there are many opportunities for

expensive products, so long as they offer value’

A

Seeking new sources of profit
BY PETER KRAU5HAR :

. J

AGB RESEARCH, of Britain,

has' won a contract from RAI,

the Italian state television

authority, to supply a national

TV audience measurement sys-

tem that involves installation of

i 1.800 electronic meters in

Italian homes.

The contract will be worth
well in excess of flm in the

I current year.

AGB. Europe’s biggest market

Bernard Autfley, chairman of
AGB Research.

Salesman of the year
BRITAIN’S SALESMAN of the

year will be named in London
on January 28. The award,

qgtablifoed last year. Is spon-

sored by British Airways and
the Institute of Directors.

.:The judges include Sir

Gharles Forte and Germano
Ercole, the 1980 winner.

-The 1981 shortlist of top

salesmen and women is 10

strong:

Michael Cooper, managing
director, Lee Cooper Licensing
Services; Anthony Pearce, mar-
keting and sales director.

Camper & Nicholsons Marine
Equipment; Richard Gledbill.
export sales executive. Coles
Cranes; Richard Philbrick, ex-
port sales manager. Coles
Cranes ; Michael Atkin, market-

ing director. Turners of
Wheatley ; Andrew Griffith,

regional controller. United
Biscuits (International): Janet
Lennon, regional manager west,

F. International: Jack Raws-

thorne, managing director,

Insect-O-Cutor; David Seeman.
sales director. College Labora-

tories; David Springbett. man-
aging director. Pearson Webb
Springbett (International).

research company, says it

believes the contract to be the
largest export order ever
gained by a market research
company.

It was won in competition
with leading U.S. and European
firms.

Bernard Audley. AGB’s chair-

man, said yesterday that the
Italian order . complements
audience measurement systems
already operated by AGB in

Britain, Ireland, Holland, and
Hong Kong, and has consolida-

ted its position as world leader
in the field.

* “ This is still only the be-
ginning," said Mr Audley.
“ Over the next decade, literally

dozens of countries are going
to find the entire nature of
their TV output changing,
under the spur of new tech-

nologies—-cable, VCR. satellite

and so on.
“When this happens, the

need for accurate TV audience
measurement becomes ever
more pressing."

WHILE NO-ONE will have

been sorry to have seen the

l

back of 1981, 1982 is likely to

!
be another tough year for

i market development.
For a start, the cynics who

|
have maintained for more than

I two years that there will be no

j
real upturn in consumer dSs-

!
posable income until 1983 may

j
well be proved right. Though

: even in a recession, there are

|

plenty of development oppor-
! tumties worth watching oat for.

I On the basis both of our re-

search at KAE. and of our con-

sultancy work, we believe that

! an enormous amount of
development work was carried
out last year, at any rate in
UK consumer goods markets,

i The fact is that companies have

J
been forced, by static or
declining markets, to seek new •

sources of profit, whether
through internal development
or by means of outside acqui-

sition.

An obvious feature of 1981
was that manufacturers did not

appear to cut their advertising
budgets as they did in 1974-75.

most of them having realised
that if they are to have healthy
long-term brands, then they
must advertise.

This is an attitude that is

bound to be even more pro-

nounced from now on, if manu-
facturers are to compete against

the big retailers' own-label
brands, for a recent though
unpublished study by KAE
clearly shows that the retailers

themselves are planning to put
much more aggressive support
behind their own brands in 1982

than previously.

It is also clear that these
retailer brands command
definite customer loyalty of

their own—in other words, that

their buoyant sales are

certainly not based on price
alone.

Increasingly, manufacturers
will find the going hard. They
will be confronted not only by
more retailer brands, but even
by some innovative retailer

products, a la Marks and
Spencer.
The manufacturers' best bet

is to rely on strong branding
of their own products, which
will obviously be that more
effective if the products them-
selves are distinctive.

nearly, distinctiveness win
be the name of the game as
far as new products are con-

cerned. Our own research con-

firms lack of distinctiveness as
the most frequent reason
advanced by retailers for sot.

accepting new products—-yet
there are still companies in

Britain that have not yet got
the message. —

.

As one top multiple retailer

video, but && too, spd fbsSr

related markets), in vttne, in

holiday -and travel packages, to

catering, and to Do-R-Youisrif,

which should soon -Start to

recover.

What fs certalnly not tsme ls

tiiatthe UKccmsuineris now so
cost-conscious that only very

low-priced products can succeed,
the buoyancy of the video and.

delicatessen sectors having

FORECAST UK CONSUMER SPENDING, 1982

(£bn, current prices, not seasonally adjusted)

Food
% change

(1)
(L505
12J.

QUARTERS
(2) (3)

6.630 64)70« 94)

(4)
7.295
10.4

' Housing
'

% change
SMQ
104)

&209
10^

6-565 .

1UL
6.596
12.4 .

Fuel and. light

% change
2^70

. 14.8 .

L690
74

r

L450
9A

2^80
12.4

Clothing and footwear

% change
24MM)
L4

2.445
SS

2A50
941

3.475
10.1

Tobacco
% change

L375 -

l^a
IMS
123.

1.600 L820
114)

Alcoholic drink

% change
2.400

3.0

2^56M 3405
13.8

44)25
1L7

Cars and motorcycles
% change

.L585
0.6

L510
&2

L735
27^

L145
29.4

Household durables

% change
L655
-2.6

2.495
-5.4

1.700

43
2.155
122

atod.

Source: Henley Centre for Forecasting.

told us: “ I would hare accepted
Brooke Bond's Red Mountain
Coffee in previous years (it was
launched last year, with hefty
promotional support) because
of the advertising spend, but
not these days. .

:

.

That products should be dis-

tinctive is ranch easier to state
than to achieve, but as com-
panies become more business-

like. the challenge, both to

research staffs and to marketing
departments, will be immense.

While some markets are
likely to prove extremely barren
territory for new products

—

who will want to stock yet
another shampoo in 1982, unless
it is really innovative?—there

is continual confirmation of fee
opportunities that exist in tbe
delicatessen area, in fi

demonstrated than even to a
recession, there . are many
opportunities in Britain tor

expensive products so long as

they offer value.

.The rtle of price and value
are still not adequately under-
stood by many UK manufac-
turers. But tbe amount of
interest currently being shown
in trying to discover what the
market will bear for. a given
product or service indicates that
there will be much, more pricing
work done from now on.

One of the effects of the
recession has been the In-

creased number of potential
opportunities . for acquisition.
These have included parts of

companies, or divisions, or even
single brands, given that com-

panics are no longer ashamed

of 'disposals. V.

Tn fact, one of the fpatotea of

-

the current year, and!

quest years, l suspect w£9 beL

the attention that

pay to detetojroent
core businesses, 'rather,

diversification.
“ ~

. I

TSere is some evkji

many have already

light—tiiat is, rei

they must first ensure
potential. of their core

is
.
'maximised, - before

for opportunities closely z

to what ilis they are good

It ail sounds so obvious, fret-*

it. has: raze^-.been practiced.''

many -companies appearing \to
believe thatif they are weaiJin-

areas that they know weH,
most diversify into con
new areas -— which, of
they do not know so
AniaMTg but tnie? : • ;*a

-Finally, it is dear. that, tbft,

current' year will.-see more and:

more retail power in most marr:
kets, . own-label brands - being;;

1

only a part of the story. ...

-

The implication for manufats'
torers is that consumer huupt '

keting done' will be far .tob
;

naive an .approach,;.as it ha?
been for-some time.

In mtoy .cast& what
, the*

major multiple chains think and*
want will be at least as import,

rant—perhaps more so-Mhanb
what the consumer -thinks amfc

wants.-- ; / . :
<£*

This, may found like heresy;

to traditional market .re-
'

searchers, .but how often hand ,

I heard of trade surveys -being?

found to be more useful than,

big consumer surveys f -*

• Even more so than in, the-

pastL companies
.
that discover

market, opportunities with cony,

sumer. .appeal that are alsifc

closely .to line with trade .raw

quirements - are the ones- that?

will move ahead. Marketing is-*.

1982 really .must learn te poi,-

the- trade, customer ...on.-ft*
.pedffital

.
equal in -that of ;th«gr

consumer, whose power is- aqy-
longer paramount--

;,i

Peter Kraushar i& chatrman of
the KAE. Grottpi

. J:t
'

foods, in ready meals that

both innovative and that taste

good. In entertainment. espedA
ally in the home (not only

Initialthe

r
1. Cleaning

. 2. Office cleaning

3. Toilet & washroom cleaning

. 4. Windows & light cleaning

..JL-WaHs & ceiling cleaning

6. Carpets & upholstery shampoo

7. Supermarkets/stare cleaning

»

8. Environment cleaning

T 9- Refuse collection

i’O. Schools/coD^e cleaning

11. Dust control

12. Pest control

13. Shopping centre maintenance

14. Passenger terniinal cleaning

] 15. Hospital dealing r~
] 16. Computerroom deaning i

] 1 7. Kitchen cleaniig i

] 18. Theatre deaning

] 19. Hotel cleaning-

3 20. Domestic services i

1 21. Leisure centre maintenance

22. Factory deaning

23. Machine degreasing •

24. Building maintenance

25. Transport deaning

26. Carpark deaning

27. Floormaintenance i

28. Linen hire

1

WE.THE
.

LIMBLESS, .

LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP ,*

«R3b 'i.v'C,

Donations and information:

MajorThe Earl of Ancaster. KCVO. TD,
Midland Bar* Lid. Department FT.

60 west SmrthfieJd, London EC1A 9DX

We come from bothworld .
•

wars. Wb come from Korea.

Kenva. Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
...and trom Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must took

to you for help. Please help

by helping our Association:

BLESMA looks after the

limbless from -all the Services.

II helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, oc legs ?•;

oran eye: And.forfhe
'

severely handicapped, It

provides Residential Homes
where they can live tn peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. W6 promise you that not
one penny of yourdotation wilt

bewasted.

Give to those who gave- please

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN’S ASSOCIATION

rnMPANY -

'

!
• • — :

AntiPF^ .

TRT.RPHONF.KO - • • .

- FOTimmedkteattenlkmposttmDevei^^

Tmfral flr»atwn Timftf^ InhialHouse. High Street Potters Bar. Hertfordshire EN65LW Telephone: Potters Bar 44541 FT4

SC
INITIAL

cleaningandmaintenandethe wayitshouldbe...

Street, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 5LW Telephone: Peters Bar'M541

tfS in YellowPrns countrywide,
:

Fora iantly

.

succc^l^pnferencein
London¥n^pi^most exciting

conference centre-betterbook
1 the Barbican.Now!

For ful ddals, justcBp the coupon.

To: The Conf&Ence Director Barbican Centre; H
Barbican, London EC2Y 80S. lefephone: 01-638 4141 I

Itenswitt r r ®
want to organise a brilliantly successful conference.

So teU me aboutthe Barbican, please. n l4/1

Position.

Company.

Address.

-Telephone.

^
Barbican Centre for Conferences

Ward Processors.^Whosetobu^
andwhy
Vbt/lf be Bringttrim tfiYafll be Bring titswordppeesser
youchooselora long, toogtima.
Katesireyoumate8»r##rtdedsfon.
TheWhicli Compute'? Show letsyou
checkoutthenewtedmotogyto
benefityour business,all loderone
roofatonetime.
raw firstjkI faremost diarydateof3982
Tuesday 29 untfi Friday22 January.
Newyoucan decklewhich axnpufer,which
wort processorwith confidence.
CatfOl-7473131 fprcomDnmBntarafWcBfera?.

Ifyoufed
a lotand so
yoursd^
readonL
Wecanhdp.; ......

W^rc Ac citjr i>-
die centre vwtb ' V-T.
magnificentconr !.\

ference facilities,
*-—r

—

t" ii‘~

.

shopwindew— die .

National Exhibition.'

Centre. .Wetethe .

''

Meal place fear.
.'

-I;.-

atteotian seeketsmtd \

talkem; 7-;

.Td: 021-235 2051,;,. . v.

Ifyoui^ttQtmiaild!
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Dowland: Complete Lute
Music. Anthony Baxtes, Jakob
Lindberg; Nigel North* Anthony
Hooley, Christopher. Wilson.
Five discs. •

: L’Oiseati-Lyre
D187D5. ” .* •..
Dowland: *:V Complete . Lute

Musics ed. JDiana Potdion and
Basil Lam. ’

. Third Edition.
Faber Husic; £15.00:

Dufay?' Complete Secular
Music. iThe-liediewil Ensemble
of London." * Six discs.
L’CtaLseau-Lyre D237D6. _

The -
: publication of . John

Dowland’^’ lute music, both in
score (the ' Third Edition of
Faber’s excellent collection) and
on records

.
(as the conclusion

of the Consort. ofMusicke’s
complete Dowland cycle) is a
milestone of the -Early Music
renaissance. • Few . ether pre-
dasMcal cycles lend themselves
so well to collection, since toe
music abounds in- melodic cross-
rtferences. .

- Listeners with preconceptions
about .artistic originality and
&lf-j>lagarfem may find this
perplexing; - the m'tub phrases,
initial melodic patterns or
mottos return frequently -in
Rowland’s muspe. For example,
the famous Lachrvmae theme
(Flow my tears) is set in three
versions, whale a pair of
Fantasias, the Farewell and
Forlome Rope use respectively
descending and •

' ascending
chromatic scales through the
interval of a fourth as their
initial themes. -

'

Now 'these ihtervalHc srigmi
had nretaphi&cal associations in
toe late Renaissance; the Fare--
wail. is. -an ascent, through the
fourth, to Gbd, while toe
Forlome Rope is a. descent of.
the spirit in chromatic steps.
And the

.
continual mnsicai

ettsenssion
. of ..these 'symbols,,

both in. -the Fantasias and in
other of Dowland's, works,
reflects the Renaissance belief
that. -audible

: .
music is the'

sfinpler/past ofagreat music of
the- spheres, continually revolv-
ing and renewing , itself -on a
higher plane*-

Following the .printed text
makes Dowland-s ' complexly
woven- set of- meditations onr

these traditional beliefs- easier
to comprehend and Faber has.
dose' a fine job irr setting out
the music boto la lute tablgtore

’

and stiraightfonyard 1 staff note-,
tion. Slnc6. tabiature is con-:
cemed only withthe attack of
•- note and hot its full duration,
i nventional staff notation helps
i -ort out the polyphonic lines
i. . *clt in Duwlaqd’s -virtuosic-

wi.>ing,.PoultonahdLam have
done. . ah-; admirable • and
thorough job of collecting- the
various sources- and their tran-

scriptions furthM- .'clarify the
music. The L’Oisean-Lyre re-

cordings complement their work
in more ways- than one; four
of the Interests playing on them
have at one time or other been
pupils of Diana Poulton. .- ’

The odd man out is Anthony
Roaiey, who as director of toe
Consort of Musicke co-ordinated

toe.
:

Dowland project *nd who,
in a substantial essay accom-
panying toe:, discs, sets out toe
background .of Dowlaxrd’s art in-,

an (imaginative
1

manner. His
actual playing ,-is :

periiapy. toe

'

least interesting on toe records.
Rooley is always neat,, but the

effort he espendsjr on getting

.

through the muacHbe has
assigned himself -four of Dnw-
Land’s most

.
.

substantial

f^tasias--prieyenl5 any feeling

of conmrttohnrion or coinininly

from getting across. It is

responsible playing, but_at its
best it --is disappointingly
cautious.
The widest variety, of expres-

sion. from toe ascetic to toe
dancing, is found in Anthony
Bailees playing. The breadth of
his ideas about this music is

unrivalled by the other players
and toe vividness', of his
phrasing and pleasing incisive-

ness of his touch make one
hope that bis disc will be
released Separately: Jacob Lind-

berg (who succeeded Diana
Poulton as Professor of Lute
at toe Royal College of Music)
is more obv&otisly a virtuoso,

dispfayuts great .' eveness of
touch and certainty of accent
En a more esterhalised way, his

performances " are just as
persuasive as Bailee’s.

The other two' players, each
with a disc to themselves, are
Nigel North and Christopher
Wilson; they are! technically
secure - but share a smaller
conception of the style,' a more
self-regarding way

.
with their

instruments, ..than Bailes or
tiindfaerg evince.

As Dowland’s -lute music is

the conclusion of a lively
Renmssance tradition of lute
virtuosity, so Dufay’s songs are
the culmination of the growth
of Medieval secular music. The
generation following Dufay
respected his art, .but their

eariy&euaissance aesthetic
stance did not encourage com-
posers to extend that master’s
techhfaatl vocabulary . or
methods:
The Order of L’Oiseau-Lyre's

set of records is roughly chrono-
logical, though it tries, as the
Dowland box did, to make each
separate- record varied and
interesting in itself. The basic
performing format consists of
one or two male voices with a
handful of instruments. As the
works progress from Dufay’s
brilliant and terse early songs to
the more reflective and morose
later ones, there- is a good mix-

; tore of aH-instmmentai, solo
keyboard or all-vocal perfor-
mances to -vary the norm.
'

- The Medieval Ensemble - of
London^ under the direction of
brothers Peter and Timothy
Davies, has specialised in this
.repertory, for- many years and

. they have evolved a convinc-
ingly nafixr^/- SHppl^ approach.
Tim unity of. phrasing between
Voices :

!; and. instruments' is
' especially coirrincing. Though
there fep’t much variety of
tempo for its own sake, eatjn
song is hidividually interpreted
and the production as a whole
avoids the assembly-line atmo-
sphere that often, compromises
these projects.

. The stagers are a strong
group-hut,' as mentioned, (they’re

a£l anate. This lends a degree of
monotony and a flow general
tessitura to the records. The
partidpartKm of an Jifljber

Lamandjer at Maxgafcet PhSpot
wotrid definitely have eriBvened

' tUs mmdCologfcalL mysoginBsm.
The :best :

' -voice is tost of
Tmbtoy . Penrose, a ebuoter-

'tenor without toe booPn’scoop
mannOrfans' of more ;• famous
names, but with bttkaSfuHy
focused pitch and rare uni-

fonurty .of - temfare tonou^iout
Ids registers.

tone ‘

is natdrdSly warm
without t»pg ^poatby vibrato,

a quafliity Glared hy-tonor Paul
EKfiott, /who sounds more at

ease-' here than in Ids excanv
'sKHts'flnto' feter styles. So does
Rogers .Gbv^rOromp, whose
tenor f*as&.forward production.

Frank Lipsius reflects on a year, in the New York theatre

No Broadway sparkle, despite stars
London theatre has had an-

other good year on Broadway.
The same, alas, cannot be said

for 'American theatre, though
off-Broadway more than ever

takes chances with unknown
scripts sod actors and has been
responsible for toe most excit-

ing moments of T&B 1981 season.

’With directors Tommy Time and
Tony Tanner putting on off

Broadway productions and A1
Pacino bringing his Long Wharf
performance in David Mamet's
American Buffalo to an off-

Broadway house tor the
summer, some of the standard
distinctions that pervade New
York theatre have been
muddled.

Broadway continues to wallow
In the rut it found for itself,

putting on what seemed to be
hastily assembled vehicles for
stars, who appear more walling

than' ever to add their lustre to

New York’s surprisingly glitzy

and untarnished reputation for

glamour (in spite of a fort-

night’s strike by restaurant and
hotel rubbish collectors in the
middle of toe Christmas
season).
The glamour peak seemed to

have been reached in late spring
with' Elizabeth Taylor’s appear-
ance in LUMan Heilman’s tired

melodrama. The Little Fores.
But come autumn, Katharine
Hepburn arrived on -Broadwav
with West Side Walts, a dread-
ful little play about a deteriorat-

ing old widow who gets progres-

sively feeble and has to end up
crawling on the floor to satisfy

the 30-odd-ye2r-old playwright,
Edward Thompson's, unrealistic

and, worse, unfunny, idea of

what octogenarian comedy
should be.

Other stars in toe Broadway
firmament this year included
Lauren Bacall, who enlivened
another weak vehicle. Woman
o/ the Year, which opened in

fimA to be the Tony award
winning musical in June, and
Joanne Woodward graced a
lacklustre production of Candida
at the Circle in toe Square (a

debilitating fheatre-in-tbe-round

setting for drawing-room
comedy). Like -Miss Hepburn,
Claudette Colbert was Stuck in a
wheelchair for A Talent for
Murder which showed less talent

from playwrights Jerome
Chodorov and.Norman Panama
in' devising their ambitiously-

labelled “ suspense-comedy,”
and Richard Harris brought a
revival of Camelot to Broadway

which, was decidedly as limp as
It was nostalgic.

Brand-name writers fared no
better than brand-name stars.

The most disappointing con-
coction was Edward Albee’s
adaptation of Lolita, starring.
Donald Sutherland in a produc-
tion that went through so many
changes before arriving on
Broadway that the final version
looked as though they were all

just starting over with a hare
set Woody Allen's pensive re-

creation of a Brooklyn boyhood
soon after the war. The Floating

Ligkt Bulb, elicited a particu-

larly notable performance from
Brian Backer as an introverted

teenager, but the play itself was
nttie more than a maudlin trip

down an nnmemor&ble memory
lane.

Neil Simon made even toe
present Government’s vision of

Russia look sophisticated com-
pared to the fools in Fools, a
parable of Czarist Russia that

rendered toe obvious tedious

and no-one as foolish as the
star-studded production directed

by Mike Nichols. Stephen Sond-
heim's Merrily We Roll Along
moved backward in time like

the Kaufman and Hart play on
which it was based, but the good
senes were wasted on a point-
lessly backward exercise

directed by Harold Prince.

One of the last openings erf

the year came from cartoonist-

comedian, Jules Feiffer, who
eschews jokes in favour of toe
middle-aged crisis of his hero,

a New York Times reporter

played with forceful modesty
by Bob Dishy. The play, Groim
Ups, is a searing indictment of

a Jewish mother for all toe
pushiness inflicted on toe rest

of her family, as toough stage-
managed by an overbearing
psychiatrist hovering overhead.

The Impulse to go with star
vehicles can only be encouraged
fay the off-handed treatment
allotted to a number of Broad-
way entries that deserved a

better fate. High on the Mst is

The First, a musical biography
of Jackie Robinson, the first

black baseball player in toe
American' major leagues.

David Alan Grier as Robinson
and Lonette McKee as his sup-

portive and intelligent wife
managed to evoke toe hurtful

unfairness of toe prejudice
directed at Robinson, in spite

of toe knowledge that he would
eventually get bis way.

Excellent staging and direc-

tion by Martin Charnin brought

toe esmtemerit of toe all-

American sport onstage, aided

by Marc B. Weiss's imaginative
lighting. The audiences, many
of whom were dearly not toe
regular Broadway crowd, were
enthusiastic. But toe critics'

coolness forced toe show into

a run lasting only a matter of

weeks.
Similar critical reactions

torpedoed an intelligent histori-

cal drama. Kingdoms, which
pitted an ambitious Napoleon
against a modest but unyielding

Pope, boto played with personal

charm but a sense of their

historical missions by Armand
Assaute and Roy Dotrice.

Besides toe star vehicles,

Broadway was well-supplied

with British imports, including
Tony-award winner Amadeus,
Piaf (which won a well-deserved

Tony for Jane Lapotaire
against star-studded competi-
tion), Rose with Jessica Tandy
playing opposite Glenda Jack-

son. and the autumn arrivals

of Nicholas Nickleby and The
Dresser, all of them featuring

at least part of their London
original casts.

In addition, off-Broadway saw
Caryl Churchill's Cloud 9. in

a bright and imaginative pro-

duction by Tommy Tune that

did full justice to the intelli-

gent play about England pre-

and post-empire that first

appeared at the Royal Court.

The Phoenix Theatre presented
Fay Weldon's After The Prize,

a play too closely rooted to its

“what-if” premise but well-

produced with a cast including

David McCallum, John Horton
and Veronica Castang. the last

of whom also graced Cloud 9.

Tony Tanner emerged this
' year as an off-Broadway stalwart

capable of fashioning even the
educational climate of working-
class London for an American
audience, as be did with Nigel
Williams’s Class Enemy, which
enjoyed an extended run in
Greenwich Village. Less
obscure .revivals brought A
Taste of Honey on to Broadway
for toe summer after a success-

ful run off-Broadway and a
Manhattan premier at Christmas
for Joseph and His Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat, the

first Uoyd Webber/Rice musi-
cal, now done with a female
narrator and a bouncy, colour-

ful and lively production that
makes toe most of its Egyptian
setting.

A scene from Grownups

Even Americans are getting

In on the possibilities of off-

Broadway, where a number of

new playwrights are enjoying

extended runs and toe kind of

appreciation they could not

expect from Broadway. Off-

Broadway has solved an endur-

ing close-endedness with pro-

ductions begun is repertory

theatres moving to other houses

for extended runs.

A young composer, William

Finn, saw his sprightly but by
no means inconsequential

March of the Falsettos move
from Playwrights’ Horizons to

what mav be a permanent home
at toe Westside Arts Theatre;

A story told in song, the
musical depicts a marital split

encumbered by a homosexual
relationship for toe father, an
affair between toe wife and the
husband’s psychiatrist and the

confusion of toe poor prepu-
bescent child all artfully sung
in James Lapine's stark but
adequate production.

The Ensemble Studio Theatre,
an originator of off-off Broad-
way continues to discover and
encourage new talent This
year it spawned two uproarious
one-act comedies, one of them
the first play by the multi-
talented cartoonist songwriter
and poet Shel Silverstein. The
Lady and the Tiger features
those improbable personaliti.es

drawn to television prize shows
here featuring a gladiator-dad

contestant forced to choose
between the woman of his

dreams, dressed as a virginal

bride, and a live tiger caged
behind toe hidden doors. An
ingeniously - conceived and
passionately - performed pro-

moter in the person of

Christopher Mnmey pulls off

toe author’s hilarious twisted

ending.

Christopher Durang’s
comedy. Sister Mary Ignatius

Explains It All For You, which
moved from the Ensemble to

Playwrights Horizon, showcases
a rabidly orthodox nun, played
by Elizabeth Franz, who repre-

sents any intimidating school
teacher able to instil mortal
fear into her charges. Though
an obvious target for the play-

wright to attack, the nun is

funny in all her excesses and
comes to. a shocking end when
forma- students surprise her
lecture with, a Christmas
pageant
The Manhattan Theatre Club

saw its own similarly sectarian

play. Bill C. Davis’s Mass
Appeal, succeed on Broadway
with Jfllo O'Shea as an. elderly
and comfortable parish priest

confronted by the idealistic

antagonism of a young semi-
narian, played by Michael
O’Keefe. In her directorial

debut, actress Geraldine Fitz-

gerald makes a comfy Irisb-

blamey cushion for the rather
predictable, though at times
genuinely funny, conflict of
generations and ideals.

With 10 plays ensconced on
Broadway for more than two
years and the oft-postponed
hotel-theatre complex that will

destroy two venerable bouses
now set to begin construction.
New York theatre exudes an air

erf permanent prosperity, while
its real future depends on an
increasingly narrow base of
critic-proof and brand-name
productions.
Off-Broadway at least has

.blossomed in a hothouse of

activity, able now to sustain
itself without resort to the
blandishments of Broadway.
The cost of stars is making
theatre producers sharpen, their

knives to cut back on writers’

percentages, as audiences un-
fortunately flock to Broadway
whatever Inanities are put in
the actors’ mouths:

The 1*reaching of the Baptist: Vasari

Arezzo

Vasari revived
by WILLIAM WEAVER

Just about a century ago,

when the great romanesque
church Santa. Maria della Pieve

was being restored in Arezzo,

the remains of one of the city’s

most - distinguished sons—
Giorgio Vasari—were removed
from his tomb and buried in a
common grave. This rough
treatment was characteristic of

toe prevalent attitude, and not

only in Arezzo, towards Vasari;

his most important local monu-
ment the handsome loggia in

the Piazza Grande, of which he
was - toe architect 'was also

allowed to deteriorate.

But now Vasari’s native city

has made amends- Not only has
the loggia been salvaged and
made functional, but the Casa

Vasari, the artisfs house, has

been sensitively restored and, at

the moment is housing one of

toe two great exhibitions

devoted to Vasari, paying

homage to ' toe distinguished

Aretine and oopetoding. some-
what belatedly, the elaborate

series of shows sponsored by
toe Council of Europe, illustrat-

ing toe position of Tuscan
culture in the 16th century (the

“Medici shows” as they have
been popularly called).

Fascinating as they were, the
Medici shows aroused a certain

resentment ' partly because of
their trendy, sometimes incom-
pretoensHde installation, pairSy
because of their excess. Their
popularity, which inevitably led

to long queues and rude jostling,

also made people grumble.
Though toe public for the
Vasari shows has also been
gratifyingly numerous, the
sensible, instructive layout
allows—and encourages—closer
study of the documents, fuller

view of the pictures, and a
better grasp of the intentions

of the exhibitions.

The show in Casa Vasari
(which spills over into toe
lower church of San Francesco,
site of the second -show) is en-

titled " Princes, artists, and men
of letters in the papers of

Giorgio Vasari it exploits,

brilliantly and coherently, toe
rich trove of toe Vasari Archive,

which is preserved in the Cask

and is a mine for Cinqnecento

scholars. The letters and other

documents on display illustrate

not only toe wide range of
Vasari’s acquaintance — he cor-'

responded with, many of toe
1 parting Italians of his time.

—

but also toe vast scope of bis

activity as architect, writer,

painter, and “ideaman” for

other artists.

Of course, his masterpiece re-

mains- toe Lives of the Most ezpL

ceUent Painters, Sculptors, and
Architects. First published «i.

1550. when he was 39, it unden
went considerable revision and
was republished in Vasari’s life-

time. The exhibition shows the

lengths to which Vasari went
(including geographical lengths;

he was a bold traveller) to seek
information about his subjects. 1

As a painter, Vasari was less

exceptional; he is rather a man
of ordinary stature among
giants, and he was himself

aware of his position. But he
was a professional and a hard
worker; much of his corre-

spondence deals with his work
(and the payment for it) and
illuminates also (toe relationsMp

between artist and patron,

whether the works were being
commissioned by a secular

prince or by some prelate or

abbot The show in San Fran-

cesco is devoted to Vasari’s

painting between 1532 and 1554

(the year he moved to Florence
to become virtually a func-

tionary of toe Medici court).

Deconsecrated and thoroughly
restored a few years ago, the
lower church of San Francesco
(under the main church with
the great cycle of Piero fres-

coes) affords a great, if some-
what eccentric space for show-

ing pictures; it is ideal for
these Vasari paintings, many
of them large and many of them
on religious subjects. The
paintings in the show are not
only by Vasari: his works are
seen in the context of toe time
and so there are pictures also

by Guglielmo De Marcillat
(Vasari's teacher), Raffaellino

Del Colle, Rosso Florentine and
others.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,771

ACROSS
1 Remind toe actor to be

punctual (6)

4’ Party embracing' many in

return for a source of power

(6)

S Former note to state law (7)

9 Lewis Carroll's way to march
along bound!ngly end exult-

antly (7)

H Superior place gain'd by toe

Vicar of Bray (10)

12 Act forwards and backwards

(4)

13 Span with diameter inside

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,770

14 Astonishment created by two
lovely shiners? (8)

16 Tactful person giving certi-

ficate to teamrleader 8)

16 The sort of sauce needed to

dance? (5)

20 Worry about guitar part (4)

21 Entranced to take tarns

before spring (10)

23 Confounded spirit returning

before wet weather (7) . .

24 Regret soldiers taking code

(7)

25 Ptril to river in flood (6)

26 Rush past; bod skater (6)

DOWN
1 Flag end dwindle away to

nothing (5)

2 Cod 1 oft split—split tots

eight parts (7)

3 1 Down with synthetic goto
(9>

5 Yes I One way to fennent (3)

6 Seppately, however sub-

ordinate. (-7)

7 Work with Journalists or a

tyrant (0)

10 Hot with artist’s model to

provide acconmodatum (34)

13 Crop to rotate and appeal for

contributions (4-5)

15 Remember about prayer (8)'

17 German volume a learner

follows according to toe
letter (7>

19 Exasperate, but turn out all

right internally (7)

21 Arm supporter with
projector? (5)

22 A skin reproduced
Indian town (5)

to m
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The danger of

reciprocity
JAPAN YESTERDAY produced
a much-needed gesture in

deference to fair trade with its

hard-pressed Western trading

partners. Its Government
reveiled tentative plans for the

appointment of an ombudsman— an official who will speedily

deal with complaints by im-

porters about non-tariff barriers

hindering their sales efforts in

Japan.
The concession comes at a

timely moment. The contrast

between the exporting success

of Japan and the problems of

unemployment faced by its in-

dustrialised customers has

become steadily more painful.

Japan's trade surplus with the

EEC was an estimated $10.2bn in

1981, up by SI bn on the 1980

figure despite the European
recession. In trade with the

U.S., Japan’s surplus will have

risen by S3bn in I9SI to an esti-

mated SlS.lbn.

protectionism as a way of forc-

ing Tokyo’s hand.

The import ombudsman is

only the latest sign that this

U.S. pressure on Japan’s non-

tariff barriers, backed by a

parallel EEC campaign, is start-

ing to .pay off. In addition to

selective tariff reductions and

a programme of emergency im-

ports, the Japanese Govern-

ment is preparing a long list

of changes in import testing

procedures which Should make
sales to Japan, particularly of

contentious products like chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals, some-

what easier.

Grave threat

Foretaste

Tomorrow Japan faced trade

talks with the U.S.. the EEC
and Canada at Key Biscayne in

Florida. These will be followed

by J apan-EEC talks at the end
of January and by Japan-U.S.

talks in early February. While
Japan has weathered a long

stream of uncomfortable trad-

ing discussions in the past,

there has recently been an
awareness in Tokyo that mat-
ters might well come to a head
in early 1982 and that conces-

sions are needed if a damag-
ing backlash against Japan's ex-

port success is to be avoided.

During the last month a

marked hardening of the

Reagan Administration’s atti-

tude vis-a-vis Japan has become
apparent. On December 10, Mr
David MacDonald, the U.S.
deputy trade representative,

told Japan it must open its mar-
ket to U.S. products or sacrifice

its own access to the American
market.

Progress

This was a foretaste of a new
drive to demand “ reciprocity

”

in trade with Japan which is

now gaining ground in Wash-
ington. Instead of arguing with
Japan from a standpoint of sup-
posed free trading virtue (sul-

lied, in fact by tariffs and by
recent requests for voluntary
export restraint on Japanese
motor cars) the U.S. is now talk-

ing openly about retaliatory

Progress towards a perceived

fairness in trade between Japan
and other countries must be
welcome. The benefits to any
country espousing free trade do
not depend upon fairness

—

they apply whether trading

partners employ protectionism

or not. But it is impossible to

deny that at a time of acute

unemployment the political

acceptability of free trade is

increased by perceived fair-

ness.
Japan's sales success in

distant markets must, however,

dispel any illusion that Japan’s
trade imbalance is due to

barriers against imports rather

than to the effectiveness of its

exporters. The agreement this

week between General Motors

of the U.S. and the United Auto-
workers Union to pass cost

savings achieved through pay-

cuts straight through to the

price of cars, goes much more
directly to the heart of the

problem than do the cosmetics

of fair trade or Japanese
“ emergency import pro-

grammes”
The danger lurking behind

the “ reciprocity ” aproach is

that reciprocity on free access
will only rub home Japan’s
supremacy and will then be
followed by demands for reci-

procity on sales achieved. This
would pose, a grave threat to

free trade as a multilateral

principle. It would mark a
return to bilateralism, whereby
trade relations are hammered
out in a large number of
cmintry-to-country discussions

on a product-by-product basis.

Global economic growth would
be the loser in such a develop-
ment, and global bureaucracy
the only winner.

The wrong way

to govern London
ONLY the Government can now
prevent the virtual collapse of

London's public transport

system with its consequent job
losses, passenger losses and
strain on the capital's inade-

quate road system as the private

motorist returns in ever greater
numbers.
The Greater London Council

voted this week by the
narrowest of margins to take

the only legal option open to it

on advice from its officers and
counsel; this followed the Law
Lords declaration that the cheap,

fares policy and the subsidy

which funds it are illegal.

London Transport must now
try to break even as a business;

subsidy is lawful only to fund
an "acadental” year-end deficit.

So fares mil double in March
—this now being accepted as the
minimum needed to comply with

the law—with further rises dur-

ing the year, all concessionary

fares including free travel for

the elderly win end,' 5.000 jobs

are at risk, services may be cut

by 25 uer cent and buses and
tubes could lose up to a third

of their passengers.

Opportunity

. The position is intolerable for

one of the world’s' most popu-
lous capitals with a road system
which is "barely of this century.

Mr David Howell. Transport
Secretary, will have to act fast

to rescue London from a posi-

tion with which no other capital

in the world could cope. His
task will be aH the harder m
view of.the incautious remarks
he made Immediately after the

Law Lords’ pronouncement
‘

But the Government now has
as opportunity both to set trans-

port policy for London on a
sure and sensible footing and to
consider whether the arrange-

ments for governing London are

the best possible.

The arguments have been well

rehearsed, our view remains

that one sensible requirement

is for theTransport Department
to establish a unified passenger
transport authority for the

London area to integrate British

Rail. Tube and bus services into

a coherent urban transport

system and eliminate the cur-

rent duplications, anomalies
and irrationalities.

The seven-hour debate on
transport in the GLC on Tues-

day did much to reinforce the

view that local government can

sometimes be its own worst
enemy and that this body is not
best suited to control the capi-

tal’s transport system.
. Leaders from all parties
agreed the debate had been a
fiasco. The only two speakers
who seemed to comprehend the
complexities of transport
finance in London were Mr Ken
Livingstone, Labour Leader,
and Mr Dave Wetzel, transport
chairman. Both made impressive
speeches and both undermined
the status of the GLC irrevoc-
ably by urging and voting for
deliberate flouting of the law
of the land by retaining cheap
fares. They almost succeeded..

The Tories were in disarray.
Their record of running London
Transport during their- term of
office is no shining example and
they clearly still do not know
what to do. After an extra-
ordinary debacle involving a 30-

rainute break in mid-debate for
legal advice about surcharge im-
plications they finally ducked
the

'

issue. All ' but three
abstained' on the.main motion,
refusing to participate in crucial
decision making in the only
major service left to the GLC. -

H the leader and half toe
Labour group axe unwilling to
observe the law and toe 'main
opposition is unwilling to do
anything, .the time may be due
to ask the basic question again
about toe GLC: Why go oh with
it

Decision

•it is a strategic authority with
no strategy and no major, ser-
vices (except transport) since

the Tories handed housing over
to the boroughs. It is top heavy,
therefore, adnriinstrstiveiy,

doing, very Utile but doing it

wrto a budget of more toan £2bn
a year—more torn the GNP of
the Majority of countries. It

covers 7m people and a large
area covered at toe same time
by 32 boroughs. Not surpris-

ingly it seems remote with weak
accountability lines to Its

electorate.

With transport reorganisation
now a priority It is difficult to
resist toe sense of tackling
London’s government at the
same time. The reorganisation
needed' for -a workable system
of unitary authorities may not
be as daunting as is often
assumed. Taking toe decision
may be more difficult than
putting it into effect

BRITISH ELECTORAL REFORM

How the votes could count
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

Reform of toe British

electoral system is now

back as a major political

issue for the first tone in over

50 years.

The Social Democratic/

Liberal Alliance has made a

central plank of its pact on the

introduction of some form of

proportional representation

(PR). This is the system

whereby toe number of MPs
which a party has in Parlia-

ment is directly related to the

votes cast The Alliance has

promised that this proposal will

be a key condition for its

participation in, or support for.

any government: after toe next

election.

The implications are wide-
ranging. Any of toe main pro-

portional systems raise funda-
mental questions about the
relationship between MPs and
their constituents and about
the balance of power within
Parliament. "Whatever system
was adopted, it is almost
certain that no single party
would have an overall majority
and there would probably have
to be some type of coalition.

The desirability of such a
change is strongly disputed by
many Tory and Labour MPs.
Indeed, few other issues unite
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Tony
Benn so completely. Yet there
is support for electoral reform
from sections of all parties, as
well as from many leatMng
industrialists including Lord
Caldecote of Delta Metal, Mr
Nigel Broaches of Trafalgar
House, Sir John Clark of
Plessey. Sir Robert Clark of
Hill Samuel, Sir John Sainsbury
and Sir Adrian Cadbury.
There is never likely to be an

electoral system which satisfies

everyone. Indeed, while the
British system is used in many
parts of the Englisb speaking
world, it is the odd one out in
Europe where PR is mainly
used.
The British preference for

electing MPs in a single member
constituency on a first-past-the-

post or plurality basis is not

as strongly entrenched as is

commonly thought. Other sys-

THE CASE FORAND AGAINST

THE SUPPORTERS of propor-

tional representation »Tgue that

any fair electoral system should

emure that as many votes as

possible count, that there u a

rough match between votes cast

and seats won and that electors

should have a wide choice.

On thb basis, the first-past-the-

post system fails because many votes

do not count either when candi-

dates lose or when there ts a vast

majority In a safe seat. Moreover,

both individual MPs and whole

parties often win on a minority

of the total vote, as Mrs Shirley

Williams did at Crosby.*-

Mr Roy jenkins will do very well

if he wins as much as 40 per cent

of the vote in a four-cornered

fight in HiUhead.

The opponents of change base

their case on the following points:—

First, the view, most eloquently

expressed by Mr Enoch Powell
and held by many MPs, that a
member Is “ not representing a

numerical slab of the electorate

of the whole UK. We are each
representing a specific place and
a specific community and its

people.” According to this view,
proportional representation

weakens the link between the
member and his constituency and
“ there is no representative whom .

any constituent .can hold uniquely

responsible or accountable for
anything to which that representa-

tive assents.-’*

Second, the defenders of the

present voting system daim that

it prorides certainty. But; with

most alternative PR systems,

there is unlikely to be an overall

majority and there will be back-

stairs bargaining about the forma-

. tion of a coalition over wbidi the
'.voter has no. control.

: Third, it is argued that in many
cases the result may be weak

governments lacking authority with

perpetually shifting coalitions of

smart parties as in Belgium, the

Netherlands and Denmark.
Whether there is a proliferation of -

small or extremist parties seems.

however, to depend on the design

of the system and on die particular

historical erreumstance*.'

Alternatively, it h claimed that

a third party, such as the Free

.Democrats in West Germany, may
gain influence and ministerial

offices out of ail proportion to Its

votes because of its pivotal role

in sustaining a coalition (though,

there is some evidence
,

81*1 voter*
' want such a check).

Fourth, politicians of strong left

or right views (Mr Benn and Mrs
Thatcher) argue that the result

will be a perpetual centrist

coalition defending the status quo.

Echoing the words used against

reform a century ago by Joseph

Chamberlain, then a radical, Mr
Norman Buchan, * prominent

Tribunlte Labour MP, has argued

that ** ft is not possible to transform,

society unless people <*>

consciously to achieve the kind of

majority which wifi put into power
.

a Government that will change the

status quo.”

terns were tried in seme con-
stituencies between 1888 and
1885 end have been used at a
local level since then, notably
in Northern Ireland at present,

as well as in toe internal elec-

tions of many unions and
societies. ,

Moreover, major changes have
been considered on three occa-

sions in toe last 100 years—in

toe 1880s, -in 1917-18 (both
when the franchise v*as being
extended) and in 1931. In 1917
an all-party Speaker’s Confer-
ence rejected the first-past-the-

post system.
The opposition to change has

generally come from existing

large parties. They have been
worried about the threat to

their position from a strengthen-
ing of minority representation.

This' applied In the 1880s and
in 1931 when Tory peers blocked

proposals pushed through the

Commons by the minority
Labour Government as the

reluctant price for- Liberal

support. In 1917-18 the Lords
and Commons could not agree

on a method of reform.

After 1931 the debate was
dormant until the 1970s, apart

from - a few enthusiastic

liberals. This was principally

because there was virtually a

two-party system with Tories

and Labour capturing nearly 90

per cent of the votes and nearly

alt toe seats in the Commons.
The breakdown occurred in

the mid-1970s. Labour was able

to win a hare overall majority

in the Commons in the October
1974 election with only 39.2 per
cent of the total vote. Toe
mirror image was that the

Liberals, with over 38 per cent

of the vote, only won 2 per
cent of the seats. This result

led to a revival nf public interest

in electoral reform. There w'as

concern that a Government
elected on a minority vote could
reverse its predecessor's policies.

creating an alleged lack of

stability for business decisions.

The issue came alive politically

with the formation of the SDP/
Liberal Alliance. ..The two
parties bave set up a joint

commission of their leading

politicians . and academics to

consider electoral reform and
other constitutional issues. Its

task is to produce an agreed
alternative system. The Liberals
have for a long time been
committed to tbe single

transferable vote system, as

described below.
The Social Democrats have

no public commitment to a par-

ticular system though almost ail

their ISPs voted in favour of

PR when it was proposed for

the Scottish and European
Assemblies. Some SDP leaders

favour STV while others are
more sympathetic to an addi-

tional member system, as out-

lined below.

'

. SDP leaders such as Mr

Jenkins and Dr Owen are known,

to be concerned that STV- (say

with Jive-member seats), would
mean excessively large con-

stituencies in . rural areas.

While the Alliance’s proposals

are unlikely until toe early

summer, it is possible that some
form of mixed system might
emerge, as- was suggested, in

1917.
. .

'

The choice has major political

. implications. An STV system

bas attractions for Liberals—
especially those suspicious, of

being overshadowed by the SDP
-

—since it allows the two parties

to retain: their, independence.

An additional member .system

.would tie toe parties more/
closely together.- • •

Once a * system has been

picked fte Alliance will have to

.

justify not only the particular

method but also PR itself, as

well as its view that toe result

:

will be a stabler framework for

business.

' The decision will in- practice

be determined by toe balance -
,r

of -power after tilehext election. -

If, as most pundits believe, - .

there is & hung Parliament, the

outcome will depend ba otiter
-'

parties. About 60'/to 70. hack-

bench Tory MPs ere reckoned ^ ..'

by the reformer to be clearly
;

•
.

in favour. In the Cabinet. Mr
James Prior,- Mr. Francis Pfh, .

['

Mr Peter Walker and LftH
Carrington are all counted^ .S7 ••

favour of reform.

Mrs Thatcher Is, however;
ontepoken opponent of afiy k,
change. Some - Alliance, featifir? *); .

have speculated that »'

election ^etoaek toe Tory Party* *

might be willing to depose b*i
in order to remain in power tirjy.

*

a deal on PR. But most-Tra^ T

MPs may be uxnvilling to stop* '

such a revolt for a cause -abott -S: :

which many of toem are ldfce^
warm, xf not hostile. A forase^

coonpiicatom is tost even -Wfcf
reformers favour retaining.* ij

dose
,
constituency link xaftte

than STV. .-. -
Vv

There is libeiy to he
’ port" from Labour. After 3!*
detections to tbe SDP.- OBJ;

about 10 MPs led by.Mr Auatfr!

Matches are publicly in favuu f

of electoral reform. : •• :

The path of constltuttonS-

ebaage is seldom smooth. Ewj?
a Labour Government ..with

large Commons majority in Hv *

tale 1960s failed to cany Hc4b |gf

of Loads reform, and MPs
inherently arguxnent&trte

constitutional issues. ‘3V**
'. The history of past atteiwt £. -

at electoral reform points torn - - *

need
.
for. a wide spread of sup -r -

‘port .across the politieal/s^;j:.;-

trum, as toe ^ all-party
-

Committee, far Electors^ Reform^: -
:

recognises. Opinion polls .

'

gest general approval for •;so*h s
H-
-

kind of “ fairer” electoral •

tem but not muc* depth of own>
mitment or preferenceforapar- .

.tfcular method' of voting. 4Sh"«- -.

•’ -

issue does not arouse -toe -

sions of " Votes for Wotnen.!^ L-f'
,

The Alliance will wjquire par
.

' ...

ticulvly favourable^ poliitpr /-'

circumstances if it, .is' to'chafoa, -

what has . been a remarioSfc :
."

enduring electoral system.

.i •

PR: the main systems being ,'tn

HUNDREDS of different elec-

toral systems have been In-

vented in toe last century
and a large number are

currently in use. Tbe main
ones now under consideration

are:

—

Single Transferable Vole
(used in Ireland. Malta,
Tasmania and in local elec-

tions in Northern Ireland).

This involves large con-

stituencies (preferably of at

least four or five members).
Each elector bas the same
number of votes as seats

which be or sbe numbers in

order of preference. - This is

straightforward and is readily

understood where used.

The counting is more com-
plicated. A quota is calculated
from the valid votes of the
•minimum number of votes
required for any candidate to

win. For a five-seatcr this is

one-sixth of the total vote
plus one. Any candidate who
exceeds this quota is elected.

His or her surplus votes above
the quota are then trans-

ferred to other candidates,

according to second and later

preferences. (This Is done on
toe basis of all the votes and
is sealed down proportion-

,

ately in line with the snr-

'

plus.) At toe other end of

the spectrum candidates at

tbe bottom end are eliminated

and their votes are redis-

tributed according to second
and later preferences. This
process continues until the

required number of candi-

dates reach the quota.

The claimed advantage is

that it offers an elector a
much better chance than now
of being represented by an
1HP of the party he or she

supports and also of being
able to discriminate between
factions or personalities

within a particular party.

The system encourages
competition between MPs of

the same party so that mem-
bers concentrate on con-

stituency activities, possibly

at toe expense of.the national
interest. A farther major
snag is that tbe constituen-
cies would be very large. -

Additional Member System
(used in West Germany).
A proportion of tbe mem-

bers (a half in West Ger-
many) arc elected in single
member seats on a plurality
basis, while the other half are
elected by a second vote from

portionalily between • votes

and seats in the legislature as
a whole. The constituency
element is topped up from tbe:

list to produce this balance,

though there is a 5 per cent
threshold of total votes ' to

exclude tiny parties. This
system relies a lot on
accepted democratic - proce-

dures within toe political

parties to produce the lists.

Tbe party is thus strength-
ened at toe expense of Indi-

vidual choice.

hands of parties. This could,
however, . lead -' to positions

where third-place candidates

'of minority ^-parties., were
elected to secure overall

balance whereas second-place
losers of major parties were
excluded. There are also

worries about two . classes of

MP. . - .

V
,

i

ordered party- lists produced
regionally with no choice of
candidate.

The allocation of the latter

seats is done to ensure pro*

A British variant of this
approach was produced by a
Hansard Society Inquiry in
1976. In place of lists drawn
up by the political parties the
topping-up to ensure propor-
tionality would come from the
highest plaeed losers In a par-
ticular area. The elector
would retain one vote and toe
choice would not be In the

‘ Most Continental countries
use a variant of the list

system in which the voter is

presented with candidates
chosen by the party. In
Denmark, Italy, Belgium and
the Netherlands toe party
decides the Order . of
candidates but -fte elector Is

allowed to vote for one or
more in a different order.
This affects toe order of selec-
tion when the .party lists are
divided.up proportionately to
the overall votes cast.

The Alternative Vote (used

in . the - Asstratom -vZiaWfr
-House). ;

v
.

-One member is; elected $rr
" each Soft/ retaining/ toe

present constituency link and

boundaries. Each elector Hub ./

tbe candidates in order of *
' preference and toe votes of

those at toe bottom; of the

poll are transferred until one •>-

candidate has over SO , per
cent nils system' gives the

'
elector a wider . range jof Tf^.,

choice hut it tfew not ne?j$3-
r“-

sary- producer ‘vjfropoittak!
results. Judging;by the. Aj$-

, f« ,L
•tralian experience, =.

This system is 1 not beidg ;
r

considered at' present
-

. by the -

Alliance but tf wa£ proposed -

.in mi and was recommesd&I -
for rural areas as part '0f3a ?•

';

mixed system, along with-SXF -

for (owns, lh 1917.

:r-z ,-y-

.

Men & Matters

Wheeler dealer
The rail strike, and yesterday’s
consequent traffic jams, may at
least help to get one new busi-

ness moving in London.

Jim Shekhdar has planned an
advertising campaign later this

month to launch Carsbare—his
commuter computer service to
put drivers and passengers in
touch with each other. But as the
roads into London became
dogged with get-towork
motorists yesterday be opened
early.

The AA said that three out
of four cars coiling into tbe
capital carried the driver only.
“ The number of cars could have
heed halved at least ;

if there
had been some sharing.” Which
is exactly toe thought that had
occurred to Shefefcdar last

autumn while stuck Jn a traffic

jam between Epgsog and
Clapton.

“The idea of a car-sharing
service is not as original as I

thought at toe time,” he says.

It has been tried before with-

out success.” But 35-year-old
Shekhdar has given up his job
as an engineer and put all the
money he could scrape together
into having ago.

Tbe service is not designed
to compete with British Rail—
though BR has refused to allow
las adverts on its suburban

{-station platforms.

'I Chink they want ns to
eat cake.”

Suite-talking

Charging a registration fee

of £10. with discounts for

groups. Caishare aims to give its

members a list of five other
commuters making similar daily

journeys from the same area.

Shekhdar reckons he needs
15-20.000 subscribers In the

London area to make the
scheme workable.

He plana to extend the ser-

vice to othermajor cities in the

country. “Once the practice is

established among commuters,”
he says, “it should be possible

to extend it into intercity

journeys and leisure trips at

home and abroad."

For a native of Romford.
'Dorchester Hotel chairman
Christopher Drnce gives a
remarkably convincing impres-
sion of being a bprn-and-bred
Yorkshireman. And well,
indeed, he might—for when
Druse is not treading the snow-

. drift-deep carpets 'tiwixt Messel
Suite and Grill Room, he wears
the managing partner’s hat at
Armitage and .Norton, the
accountancy firm with proud
Huddersfield roots which he
joined after leaving Oxford in
1958.

Northern businessmen are
not fanned for their deference
towards accountants. Hie tale
is still toW of a Yorkshire
company chairman who, con-
fronted with an awkward board-
room question from his numbers
-man replied “quiet, lad. th’art
nowt but a scorer.”
Nobody, I dare say, -would

venture such a remark to Druce,
who took over in October the
newirereated Post of managing

partner In a firm with a £6m
fee income, a London office of
150 people in Chancery Lane,
and a client list including the
Halifax Building Society and
toe British end of Massey-
Ferguson. It was through his
accountancy work that Druce
met the Arab investors who
bought toe Dorchester in 1976
for £9ra. and be was appointed
to succeed Lord Pritchard as
chairman In 1979.
But even so, there surely

must be some problems adjust-
ing between the robast world
of • number-crunching in
Huddersfield and the palazzo in
Park Lane?
“Culture shock,” Druce admits

readily enough. “ I am treated,"
he explains. “ as a guest as well
as a chairman.”
Could a man want for any-

thing, faced with such a com-
bination of providence? One
thing Druce does want is a few
more people to lay their weary
heads on Dorchester pillows.
Occupancy last year was a
break-even 80 per cent. Even
amid toe rail-strike, there are
empty beds aplenty.

The traveling businessman Is

an obvious target market, and
nothing would please Druce
more than a steady stream of
vice-presidents taking advantage
of toe Dorcfarater’s corporate
discount scheme.

Still, toe building is now prob-
ably worth, around £40m on a
replacement-cost basis—not a
bad appreciation for its pur-
chasers, w&o have spent another
£9m on a renovation programme
now cptning to an end on time
and on budget Quite an achieve-
ment in toese Inflationary -

times? Well yes—or you might,
says Druce good-humouredly,
take toe view that toe budget
was too generous to begin with.
You can always tell an accoun-
tant

year ordered a crackdown on
those who were not paying their
debts to the Government.

“It is not right that res-
ponsible honest citizens should
suffer because of those who do
not honour their obligations,"
he righteously pronounced.
The words echoed embarras-

singly back to him yesterday as
The Washington Post arraigned
Richard Richards, chairman of
the Republican Party’s national
committee, for just such a de-
fault.

Richards, it appears. Is guilty
of no wrong-doing—only an iD-
judged -investment in a Utah
health spa, the same fate that
has befallen many small busi-
nessmen under the chill winds
of Reaganomics. -According to
the Post, he. has repeatedly fal-
len behind, over the past four
years, on interest payments on
loans of about 8300,000 guaran-.
teed by the Federal government
and has had to be bailed out by
the Small Business Administra-
tion, a Government body.
Richards, who calls toe front

page Post story a “ cheap shot,”
alleges that the information was
sent to toe paper by a "dis-
gruntled office seeker,” who had
threatened to reveal all unless
he was made .director of the
SBA in Salt Lake City. Richards
says he told him to go ahead
with his revdaflons.
So for, there have been no

calls for Rhtoards’s resignation.
But he says that he is not going
to be another Richard AMen and
" sit here for three months and
embarrass toe President." With
disarming honesty, Richards told
the Post “'the main reason I
don’t pay it is I don’t have toe
money to pay it” . Later, how-
ever, he said that toe payments
had been brought up to date.
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&YONE en i

er

:

fffissa-'.wfco ^-mo^seornflol of
fVpMticiaas ire - often- ;ti». very

f Same peogafe w5to.:attrtijot» to

fe
1them toe. greatest. aaxL most

/‘Tiwgteal pdwets. : -• '..- -

[‘ ^‘ISie.tbob^oe^'lbnd^^
“

.

very foagatfowhen Iwats bdk-
[*&&. to .&; tlfewnaston meeting
.Stwre&.fyr Mr John Harvey-

Jl

tones, than, cfraixtaan-etect of
: Id Ian response ton question
,:?>Hittsred m passant .ti»t gov-
lyscaoxsOL polk^waBiktf-^ma^
^Treason irir Bwmnrfimrf- rawqqjfm
Z%Qd Mgh iHK!iii(pk)ymenit.

:?r Xt was not.n^fntextioa to say
- aijyitogogveryTmrfoand or even
T^ery contoowcsial -At toe back

my mtnd was a picture off un-
eizqdayswaxr nsfcng from aro-tmd

-400,000 to. toe early 1960s to
-xwariy ijan fntog miAto 19708
>and. nearly 3m today, coupled
with a slowdown to toetoenfi of
j^yeraU growth and a 15 to 20 per
cent absokste ffafl to maim far.

faring output. SHwrt-lienn errors
.-of fiscal, anoftetoy and exchange
rate management committed
Itouce - 1979'

_ TmgHt wed have
.aggravated' the most recent
tna*L •

•
..r,

r;
.y;- -v

4*n.Bot to attribute most of the
^teraoa?atH» : to 1^" operation

in _
• • .

bolster unduly
» **>

# -

4heir power

-grid importance

financial levers by a few
"politiciains and febetr advisers is

"TO bo&ster ondujy: their power

-

ta»d importance.- M forced to
•'wtter a figure, LwooHd. bave said
'that badsb<Kt-t)WTm management
••BHgbt at most have added about
iatf a maUion to toe uneroploy-
nmeot figaxes-repatoared with
• the mfiiioii *nri * half increase
s&ee toe tost Jetecttan,

scjtfr HarveyJpnes’s • inteijec-
:3dDn titan the. chair was of toe
'aflassic, Hunr no-nonsense
:W0rtheni type:’ “TBiatfs not bow
it feels .like ef -tbe step end."
Some readers toay be happy to

cine out' oh toe story and leave
it there. .Biit those who. feel toat
“ there me more,'toflngs under -

heaven and ' earth than. • are
dreamt of" to toe pbatosdphy
of toe .

Id > cbjadiman, might
^onder ftirtoerJ :'. .\

-

' For it- so- happens' *»t. a
- number of etocfies confing from
’a&alysts of very. (Sflejpmt . pott- .

-tical and ; economic hoes have

1 “W-S : - :* 'n -.
'»;• • •

been, pom-ting to onsgnftades
y«y smsttar to the. ones of
which I was ifolnfring at toe non-
TO«ting!.- qf ntfhds . -.-feist

described.

- One of toe most comprehen-
sive examinations yet made of
too reasons for high uneanpioy- -

ment from 4 market forces
pofet of 'view.: -is by; Roy
BatdheTor fA Natardl Interpret
Astion of the present Unemploy-
tocu£, City University Banking

-Centre, Northampton Square,
Loodon EC1V C®»). His eon-
ditston Is toat <prtte apart from

;sQ toe otoer iihdto^rag forces
tending to raise unemployment,
government Twitey had added

- a further 2 per -cent , (or nearly
500,000) to ihe rate. He betienres

toat this has fittie. to do wLtfti

“attempts at monetary defla-

tion
1
* but a fot to do with the

“determination not to inter-
vene in private markets."

A strikingly similar order of
magnitude for toe. effects of
present ' government policies is

prorided from tbe opposite end
of the InteUejctnal ^>ectram, by
Dr Terry Barker of Cambridge
Econometrics in toe January
issue of IAoyds Bank Review.
As a mainstream pessimist. Dr
Baiker was predicting a sharp
rise hi unemployment in a fore-

cast issued as early as June
1978, when Labour was still in
office. In his most recent .up-
dating; the figures for both 1981
'and 1982> have been raised by
600,000 above his- earlier fore-
cast or about 2J per cent. As
he ' would ' presumably admit
that there have been shocks
.since; 1978, apart from the last
General Election -result, not all

of that extra can he due to
Thatoherite actions.

• Further -confirmation is pro-
vided- from- yet a third stand-
point: from Which might be
described- as 1 a middle-of-the-
road. commonsense point of
view by Dr Clifford Pratten
(“Mrs Thatcher’s. Economic
Experiment? also in toe January
Lloyds Bank Review). •

Dr Pratten arrives at a‘ very
dmiiiar -ewttmftte of toe unem-
ployment impact of Mrs Thatch-
er’s policies to toe other studies*

He takes as a control group
Germany, the Netherlands and
Belgium. Unemployment in that
group has been on a sharply ris-

ing -trend.- Bat, UK unemploy-
ment h^ risen faster still, from
93; per cent. iff the group total

In 197B..to about 120 per cent
towards.- the end of 1981, If

j^rwTtyV^yrmmf risen .

j>y. tbe
.
same proportion, as toe

.

effect’ emerges
By Samuel Brittan

j7

.

%4 \ . V . >. m

COMPARATIVE EMPLOYMENT
(in tiiousands)

1977 1978 1979 1980

Germany 1,030

Netherlands 204

Belgium 264

Total above three countries 1,498

UK unemployment as percentage
of the total for Germany,
the Netherlands and Belgium 910

Source: C. F. Pratton. “Mrs Tbstchsr's Economic Experiment."
Lloyds Bank Roviaw, January 1982

other countries, it would have
grown .bywell over 700,000 since
1979:. *•

.

' On this basis, less than
700,000. of the British rise can
be attributed to specifically

domestic policy, factors. This is

an upper limit, as Dr Pratten
highlights a number of influ-

ences which would have in-

creased British unemployment
more than that of other coun-
tries even without the distinc-

tive policies of the present Gov-
ernment.

1A6B 2,729

889 1,438

248 423

322 408

The shake-out of the labour
markets might well have
occurred even with more ex-

pansionary financial policies, as

might some of the de-stocking.

Dr Pratten, who Ss an industrial

expert, stresses toat many of

the headline closures and re-

dundancies represented bard
decisions previously put off,

which would eventually have
had to take place dn any case.

' Dr Pratten begins bis article

in unresolved perplexity about
the relations between running

a family business in Grantham
and Mis Thatcher’s economic
beKefo. But, in assessing toe
finqi results, he writes with an
eloquence which suggests toat

he could end up as toe much-
needed speech-writer for toe
lady from Grantham.

He goes well beyond toe
Prime Minister in suggesting

that inflation might fall to 5 per
cent by 1983. Be Egresses toat
many industrialists “ are manag-
ing to live with a higher
exchange rate which will pro-

vide a longer4erm check on
inflation.” Indeed, he sees toe
economic -prospects as “excit-

ing.” There is “ now a realisa-

tion toat a part of Britain’s poor
growth performance is attribut-

able to kinds of inefficiency

which many have never recog-

nised. In toe private sector, a
new.generation of managers is

being forced to tackle
inefficiency in toe face of inter-

national competition and with-

out toe protection of the low
exchange rate.”

He is however right to con-

clude that rising unemployment
is

44 a horrible scar ” in achiev-

ing these gains. It is hardly a
pro-government partisan point

to say that it is “ only” respon-
sible for 400,000 to 600,000 of

the lim rise in unemployment
since the election. This is not
a- guesstimate; 1 would like to
defend from the rostrum, what-
ever offsetting gains there

might be in terms of greater

efficiency or even higher living

standards in years ahead.
Indeed it is only reasonable

to attribute as much as half a

million of the present unem-
ployment to the Thatcher
Government policy mistakes if

one can point to specific deci-

sions which could have been
taken differently without un-

pleasant boomerang effects in

the later years. The following

is my own personal Hst and not
derived direct from, any of the
studies cited.

• The 3 per cent reduction in
the basic income tax rate should
not have been made (it is a ges-

ture for which few people have
been grateful) and VAT rates

would have been, correspond-
ingly lower.

# The deteriorating world
economic situation should have
been cited to justify trimming
the election commitment to
honour Clegg and to take a
much tougher line on public

pay settlements from the begin-

ning. .

• The increases In minimum
lending rates above 14 per cent
and going as high as 17 per cent
in the year from November 1979
should have been avoided.

• The Bank of England could
have done more as a profit-

maximising stabilising specula-
tor to have cut off the extreme
peak in sterling in toe winter
of 1980-8

L

The first two criticisms are
not hindsight and were made
in this column at the time. The
third and fourth criticisms were
certainly 00L Even In retro-
spect I think that lower interest

rates and exchange rate inter-

vention would have needed to
have to be' accompanied by a
much greater commitment to a
medium term financial strategy
and willingness to adopt a
profit-maximising attitude to
foreign exchange operations
than has been evident at any
time in the Bank of England.
Otherwise short-term tactical
adjustments could have looked
like—and might well have
turned .into—wholesale retreat
on the financial front
For what my guess is worth,

I suspect that a Callaghan

-

Healey government with a very
small majority and ^ble to with-
stand pressure from the Left

Reversing die whole

disastrous

upwards drift

might have been able to avoid
that extra half a million job-

less, although not the main in-

crease. > It might have done so
not exactly by the retrospective
programme above but by a mix-
ture of palliatives (which
might .be desirable) ’ and
cosmetics (which are not), but
also by taking more risks with
inflation which does not help
employment on a longer view.

We should not- however,
despair of finding methods
winch are neither inflationary

nor dirigisle—not so much of

avending short - term potlicy

mistakes which vriH always he
made — but of reversing the
whole disastrous upward drift

of several million in toe NAURU
or non-accelerating Inflation

unemployment irate over the

last two decades. Next -week I
shall be writing about toe most
thorough-going * study yet
attempted erf just how to do
this.

The fable of the
w

auctioneer
By.Jeremy Stone

A BUND auctioneer gropes his

way through the collection of

job-lots which he has been hired
to clear. Not all toe bidders are

able to purchase the items they
have come for, while some lots

attract no interest at all. But
at the end of toe sale—by which
time . some hems will provi-

sionaHy have been knocked
down several times .over—every

lot imds its price. Absolutely
everything goes.

With additions and . refine-

ments, this fable is the main
foundation of modem market
economics. The groping auc-
tioneer has been landed by
economic theory with the awe-
some burden of making, sure

that all the resources of the
economy are correctly priced
and hence

.
demanded in

precisely the quantities on offer.

It is notorious that this works
out very badly for toe labour
market Persistent unemploy-
ment seems to mock the

auctioneer, and his forerunner
the invisible hand, showing that

they are unable to bring real

wages down to a level which
equates the number of jobs

with the size of the workforce.

Like many another attractive

but unsuccessful product, this

auction model is supplied
together with a list of condi-

tions. For example, the Govern-
ment makes a practice of

buying in any lota which fail

to reach their reserve. That
stops the auctioneer from forc-

ing toe price down far enough
lo elicit any actual bids. Nor
are matters helped by rings of

unscrupulous dealers who aim
to make private sales at more
than the going rate.

The 'model works a great deal

better for toe market in

capital goods than it does fot

the labour market Two years

into the most severe depression

since the 1930s, unemployment
is rhu riang—if more slowly

—

but real wages have only jost

begun to weaken.
No doubt one reason for this

asymmetry is the absence of

social security for unemployed
plant; nor are machines
unionised. But the auction
model (s—after all—a better

explanation of events in toe
capital goods market partly

because that is a place where
auctions actually happen.

Although the stronger indus-

trial companies may try to keep
surplus capacity in mothballs,

toe year’s record number of
liquidators have had no choice

but to take their chance with

the second-hand market Enter

toe plant-auctioneer, forcing toe

price of machinery down to 2
level where—on toe face of it

—

buyers think it can be operated

at a profit

On toe capital side, at least,

toe current shake-out may thus
have the desired bracing effect

of reallocating resources to

more profitable uses. But this
redistribution is not confined to
the UK economy. A notable
aspect of last November’s
Liirwood auction was toe interest
shown by foreign bidders. When
Saab-Scania bought a 1,000

tonne press for shipment to its

car factory at Trollhatten In
Sweden, that was one of the
sale’s major successes.

Because plant exports are
effectively just another form of
scrapping, the national stock of
productive capital has been
eroded.
One motive for the past three

years of practical market eco-
nomics was indeed an assump-
tion that the free play of pricing
mechanisms would make for
just this kind of re-allocation.

Of course, it was also hoped
that prolonged exposure to a
tough monetary regime would

- make wage bargaining into

more of a market-clearing pro-
cess, less of a monopolistic
game. But that has not turned
out so happily.
An epilogue now seems in

order, if only because the auc-
tion is scheduled for a series

of re-runs when toe economy
starts moving again. And since

it takes time to bufld machines
while labour is readily avail-

able from stock, the auction

price of plant will tend to rise

— just as it ton— much faster

than wages.
It is at that moment in the

cycle that quantities of second-
~band machinery will magically
reappear — from stockpiles in
Wednesbury or Ashton-under-
Lyne- Successful bidders in the
distress sales of 1981 will then
provide a safety valve, as the
economy heats up. They will

also make rather a nice killing.
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Britain anid Europe’s exports of steel to the U.S. institntioiis aiid

i
Vrom fhe~ General flee) eta1y,

.

Iron and Steel Tropes
y&mfedenriion'

'

^,^Sijy--You- J-called’ : in your.

Header
.
(January -.,11) for

^greater seM^fecSptihe- In
'Europe” in. 4fie face of the
TOatoant fcmnrih cf totHhmjp-

.

Sngr suits, by American steel

producers. TMs^wouM- indeed

jfcg a (he®!*11* trend, But .wfaart
-

should dot be owerioofcfeji is the?'-

seif-denial that has marked
Britain’s steel exports Vto’ the
U.S. for quite some time. -

This year our exports to toe

UB. (estimated from
.

toe

evidence araQable) look, like;

being around '. im toimeS' less

.

toon a- third of their peak
(1971) levels as reCeotiy as

- 1977 they exceeded fm tonnes.

You .also make the general
point toat low productivity
.raaber to-an imparts is at toe
fapanC of American - steel's

.remnant crisis, insist. say that

toere lws been un increase of

around 50 per cent an. -EEC
exports to • the U8. which

• riaturtffly : has caused alarm.

“This, hwwpver, as JffetaT Bulle-

tin has pointed out, is kugeiy
accounted for by tidies,: for
which demand is strong due to

the .ortsbore exploration boom
which toe UJS.-is unable

to satisfy. And J return to any

l Little cheer to the I
'

?

J

^ratepayer *v

| From the -Chiefs Executive, %
,i Hampshire County -Council
i 5Sw,—I-

- found .toe

:

: leader

j
j9eeenfl>or'29) “Iiiifle Cheer to

S
ratepayer ” quite fascinating,

-soanewhoit' person’s”eggi&V
=£ good pari was oesrtafrriy'

Wd’ pwfa toeroe. that Govern-
dadyto influence

; Ioc*it .
rfiPtodfaS

’ toan .oortfcpol it. M.is toe
* Ojvwrmneot’s Hg2it 1 to do -ahe

former arid wrong for it, from a

base of Hattie fcnowfledge of focal

circumstances, to impose its will

;
over iocaSy eteqtod coopefflg who

l have a mandate to-'-d4re<st toe

I ?evel <rfseiviio«'nee<fedtoti

j
totalities. - ’

; 'What is' -Wong to toe article

j
jjs toe assertion toat- toe Esk

l To slow local authority spend-

,

' ing down.” - The facta dp sot

"Support toss at aUL - Since 1974
‘

Icfcal authorities' have ’ re-

Bjfcnded to Government’s caWs

;• to reduce. e^KMKtiftcre to toe
' haexrf a-16 peg cent reduottoa

at.toe same dme as Government

expenditure has increased-' by 7^

per cent. Social security pay-
:
" meats have- accounted for much
of toe Govecbmfi^’s increase

bat even if these are dkooumted

Gominmetit has onSkj. re*h**d;

expeiidtinre by 5 per cent com;

pared with focal govefiianeztitfs

16 per cent .

K isc®en wfidSy asserted toat

rote levels are out :of control but

toe pigm fant is toot rales only

amount, on. average; lo some 2

;ta3brfJpou *-• Not orBy wouW 'tote-
' be .enonhou^y costiy and mean
toe .eglriffistonggt of - an
elaborate -adndndstraitive' sftroc-

tore but .to would transfer con-

.
troft-away-trom^hose best;qu aft-.

fi^fl ija;

loctiHy elected politicians and
those .vdSh toe -focai expertise
hecessary tip^erioine the re-.

f

eanentsj. of - schools and
^fesw

: She tnmfl boggles ait

crvfl wSflch . would
ttob^cnetoedand Isuggesit

Would be
.
unwieldy and unworkable,
fru^xations of toe pntotic,

afpeady bemused by Uie prab-
foms of. failing school

.
rolls and

.
.the closures of schools, wwuSd be
magpt^ed topfold.

I'atiicee whaltoeartiedly toat
1982 ss « good time to review
toe ;flmncfing off local -govern-,

menfe Ideally, aotiom should
have:been token in. 1972 before

H
nitoridn. of local

• The: Green Paper
the scene bat only

- domestic .rates,

amerce and agrtoul-

be Ignored It .
is

- they toat create our wealth and
the nppact off locaS taxation

. igKffltaem eaantithe foft'.out «f

Mhe equation.

.

I* K-Kwimswi- •

'Th&Ca&le,-
Winchester, Rants.

.

income and abouti per cent off

industry's: faitotar. - Over -toe

period toooe 1974, despite, toe
cutback of centoa! GovOTHnent
g«ms the artswd rate' levy in

Ragland . ehd\ Wales has in-

e^eased less rapidly than the re-

tail price Index. There have,
been ahemtititms off course and
to is .those winch catchtoebead-
fines. •• ;• - •' - -

The arthae.afeo nefioafls toe
idea of trajefferring toe’Ccoet off

educatton jErom fotol-to central

J^ana^etnnng
nuotagement
Fnm ProJessor B. Bundy
Sxrr~I read toe

1

Lombard
column of December 30 with

great interest and agree with

much of it Academic ability

on its own is no- guarantee of

managerial ability or of .some

other working skills. We are all

acquainted, with individuals

-with high academic ability who

have no concept of or flair for

management at aH-. We must

not however^ fall into- the trap

of assuming the converse end

that individuals with high

academic afaSiiy-. have no
management talents. A high

intellect manager is always to

original point: taking UJ5. im-

ports as a whole. UK exports
made only 2.7 per cent of them
in the first quarter of 1981;

they comprised only 9 per cent
ofEEC exports to Hhe U-£L; and
as a percentage of apparent
consumption, in toe U.S. our
exports- bad- faUeh by 1980 to
just 0-24 per cent

,

.. Insofar as imports
^

^are a con-
hrSbutofy factor to the problems
off .American steel, the responsi-

bility ties on toe-. Continental
maoifland, and not here.

'W Sirs."
' ‘ :

Sioznton House,

.324, Gray’s Inn Road, WC1.

be preferred. One off toe prob-
lems of using proven ahrfity as
a prerequisite for selection and
training for higher levels is toat
of. getting on to toe first rung
off the management ladder.
This is particularly difficult in

the case of graduates who often
work in-.toeir specialisation for

! several
:
years after graduation

without any management
experience at all. They may
want to move into management
and I would argue that produc-
tion management- in particular
is in need of good graduates,
but they are not prepared- to

- accept the lower status and
/ salary of first line management.
The company, on the other

7
hand, is riot usually willing to

take, a chance on putting a

graduate wiEbont a proven
track, record in, management
into a higher level ' line
manager’s job.

This problem can he overcome
by a combination, of careful
selection, training. arid directed

experience. While academic
ability is one criterion used in
selection, toe possession of a
degree is not a hard -and fast

.

requirement. Personal qualities

necessary for good managers

can be identified by interview

and group task selection pro-

cedures.'
' while Irrelevant acadamic

attainments on their own can.

he -no' passport; to managerial

training, we cannot afford to.

rely orfly on proven, track

records. Production manage-
ment, in particular, has suffered

from too much emphasis on this

element, with toe Inevitable

preponderance in some firms of

line managers who have all

been promoted from toe shop
floor. Many are excellent

managers and we' need toemjbut

mantrfartitrtng management in

.ffids. country badly needs more
individuate - able to combine
fotoUeri* practice and mana-
gerial skills.

Prof B. B. Hundy#

CranfieW-institute of
Technology. .

Cronjleld* Bedford

non-voting shares

From Mr J. Rutherford

Str, —The pension fund’s

action over ACC’s golden hand-
shake to Mr Gill, Habitat’s take-

over off Motoercare, and the

offer for Alexander Howden
are reported as examples off toe
funds’ closer concern' in' toe
Companies in which they have
invested: Investing institutions

now bold so many shares that a

large sale by one institution

must inevitably become a pur-
chase by others: toe total per-

!

centage of a large company’s
Shares in institutional hands
cannot change quickly. It is

therefore past time that the
institutions took a closer

!

interest an the operation of
i

companies. The' cases above
however, are not examples of

concern in the operation of
companies but of reactions to

what companies have done.

Whatever toe arguments
|

about Mr Gill's golden hand-
shake, toe institutions hold non-
voting shares in ACC. When
buying these shares they were
presumably satisfied with toe
management of toe company
and the expected return. The
present action shows that they
-are now satisfied with neither
and feel that they can do
nothing about it That is a risk

with non-voting shares^ In
Habitat, the institutions are
again unhappy about an action

taken by toe company, but dad

they voice their dissatisfaction

before toe action?

In both these cases, and with

the offer for Alexander Howden,
toe institutions are reacting

after toe event. Closer involve-

ment means getting involved

before toe event, which is not

achieved by seeking injunctions

against the company. One way
’ of getting more closely involved

would be to have non-executive

directors appointed by toe insti-

tutions. Obviously not one
director per institution but one
to represent their interests as

a group. His reports would
probably have to be made pub-
lic to avoid a charge of insider

dealing which would give an
effective pubMc watchdog.. To
give the- watehdog teeth, the

institutions would have to be
prepared to use their votes.

We all have money in funds

of some Mnd so we all have an
interest in the performance of
these funds and toe companies
in which they have ‘ invested.

The funds should take a closer

interest 4n these companies and
not Just get annoyed when toe

Sanies do things that the

i don’t like.

John Rntheifford.

BeU House,
Copfhorne Batik,

Copthorne^ Suuex.

MKX000 BUSINESSES USE TB1S CARD
TO CONTROL AIR TRAVEL EXPENSES.

LEARN THE 7 REASONS WHY.
The Air Travel Card Iras earned an

nnparaDeUed reputation as an air travel

expense control system since jitwas in-

troduced 45 years ago. Today, it is an

integral part of the accounting systems

of over 100,000 businesses— from New
York to Singapore.

This is the card issued by the air-

lines of the world, and used by the

buanesses ofthe world...those thathave

a head start on controlling air travel

expenses. .

Ifyour companyis using the Air

Travel Card system now; youhumhow
invaluableit is. Ifyourcompany isnot

using tbfi system, here aresomefactsyou

should consider.

SEVENREASONS,
0) Direct Billing. Yourcompany

is billed directlyby the card-issuing air-

fine for all employee travel charged to

the card.

(2) Restricted toAirlYavel Related

Charges.Othertraveland entertainment

chaigeswillnot appearonyour airtravel

^atementbeeansethecarfisrestrictod

toairiiaseiand related chargesonly.

($ Flexible Billing. The air travel

blUingyou receive is designed to fityour

needs. You may even qualify for custom-

ized billing.

(4) One Statement Your company

receives one statement for all air

travel charged during the deag- jjji
uated billing period. IBl

Controlled Use. Only the VRI
employeesyou deagnaie can.use 55
the card. This enablesyou to stay w
within budget

(6) WoridwideAcceptance.

The Air Travel Card is accepted by over

200 airimesworldwide.

(7) Individual or Designated Use.

FmaDyyour cards canbe coded to des-
ignatewhich employees maypurchase
tickets for themselves only andwhich
maypurchase tickets for others.

EMPLOYEES LOVE IT.
Employees ofyour company will

appreciate the Air Travel Card because

it is instantidentification throughout

the world.

Itisa statement about aperson’s

poffitioninfheworld businesscommun-

ify...andthatcancomeinveryhandy.

, Furthermore, it eliminates the

needfor charging business flights to

yourpersonal bank account or credit

card.

And employees areneverstranded.

Their cards are acceptedby airlines

thropghouttimworiiThey are, in

d feet, the cards issuedby the airiiaes

>ur themselves, so nothing couldbe
m- morewelcome. _ *

Present the card, receive

^your tickets. It’s that easy.

ASKYOURAIRUNE
ORTRAVELAGENT
FOR DETAILS.

Show this advertisement to

yourcompanyfinancialmanager,g
you are the financial manager, con-
tact the sales office ofanymajor
airline, or congdete the coupon
below.

And find out bow right over

one hundred thousandcompanies
can be.

THEAIR
TRAVELCARD

OWNTHESKY

information.

TBte/Botifion

IMta TheAir Travel Card Bte2,Etterbeekl 1040 Brussels, Belgium
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Companies and Market* UK COMPANY NEWS

Allied Colloids £2.04m
higher after six months

Decca turnround lifts Racal to £38.4m

DESPITE appreciable increases^
^

In raw materials and other
costs, taxable profits of Allied il|PUfl IPUTCColloids Group more than n|hH8 |hfl I

A

doubled in the half year to
*i»

October 2 last emerging at Lex looks arthe latest figures from Racal where price

.

COrapare
i

wth £l-99m. competition in the important modems market—Racal is a
**? fj

50
.

major manufacturer—has had a significant impart on profit-

an infl
r
S« -jq

™ !
_° ™‘,'3Grn’ ability. However, a £10im turnround at Decca has enabled

Mr r nt\
'

»k«
1

r

JLa,L,-_ the group to show a 45 per cent pre-tax improvement in

nolnts nit* 5,; profits to £38.4m. Lex Then moves on to consider Northern

S "h. pricS W Foods- STOm purchase pf Keystone ol the r.S.. a supplier of

(the group manufactures and raeat to MacDonalds. Finally the column looks at world
sells industrial chemicals > have interest rate levels,

continued into the third quarter

the second half tnhVhetter^fhan ,h* S™UP was able 10 raakB siBm P°»°W to a strong resumption

those of the correspondinc nific3Qt operational economies of demand for chemicals. Of the

BOOSTED bv a £ i0.4Sm turn- Group turnover for the half tions group Increased by 24 per
mund at Decca. to profits of year went ahead by 26 per cent cent, but as a result of intensive

£5.27ra. the taxable surplus of to £303.5m (£M0.63m): sales of competition the previously good
Racal Electronics expanded bv Racal - Decca capital goods profit margins were eroded con-

45 per cent to £38.44m for the increased from £66m to £93m. siderably with the contribution

half war ended October 0. 19S1, a rise of 41 per cent. Profit to profit* substantially lower.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

against £26.53m. contribution was split as to.

Lex looks arthe latest figures from Racal where price
competition in. the important modems market—Racal is a
major manufacturer—-has had a significant impact on profit-

ability. However, a £10im turnround at Decca has enabled
the group to show a 45 per cent pre-tax improvement in
profits to £33 .4m. Lex then moves on to consider Northern
Foods' STOm purchase of Keystone of the "U.S.. a supplier of
meat to MacDonalds. Finally the column looks at world
interest rate levels.

the ftill year—pre-tax profits for (loss £2.l4m>. tions group and the u
1930/31 amounted to £73.21m. The radio communications trnA of business In thi

The interim dividend is group had an outstanding naif- jug activities continue
increased from 1.15p to l-265p year, with both sales and profits encouraging, they add.
net per 25p share, the final at record levels, directors state. - _ _
payment last year being 3-4p. Sales of the data commumca- see i^ex

Current
Date Corre-
of spoodisg

Total
for

Tot
la-

Allied Colloids ....

payment payment div. year y«-
.Jot. 0.71 • Mar 26 0.64 2.

Gresham Invest .... ..int. l - Feb 13 0-95
.

— 3.'

Cosalt j 2^3* Mar 3 — 2.33 3.5
M & G Dual Trust '12.1 Mar 2 8.85 21.15 18
Racal Elect ..lot 1.27 Feb 15 1.15 4.E-

Reo Stalds 1.15 Apr 14 1 1.6 1.4

See Lex

tT/tHin? figures M & G Dual
(tne group manufactures and tu luc ™1UUU1 1W1U “« "*"*« kj Talllilv >j U dUlUg VkJ __ • -m «- * « w • - tt 1 a • 1
continued into £Ea!isrs

"
r advance by 40% to £2.2m 1

'

rust stea
^
y Moving costs bit Industrial

Xffi
up
o™«’™i

,"«,

n
k™,

iiE SdS,«4 ?0r
sSiTre s**.,,. g .h .^ 0^; . « at year-end Precision Castings results

penod last v« r 5 ™ it u by a biRher level of P lant advancement by .Allied, it puier company, reported yesurr- £9.18m Over half the loans are
raveoue of M G

AWU1M
not posstble'fo foroca?? at the

utilisation and by improved pro- appears that as much as £1.5m day a 93.6 per cent rise m from the European Investment
Trast, investment trust, EXPENSES OF movbg toa dand Is set at l.Sftp.

present time thp requite: For ths duction techniques. resulted from currency trans- turnover to £32.1m for the year Bank. rose from £1.51m to £1.74m in larger factory by Industrial Pro- Full year results, the directorpresent time me results tor the .u-i , : eMi.mUr so mat ThP two mainr Growth areas , ni<Hnn r=«Mn« and a p.han<» in hv »nii Hotonn

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise state
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On caprt.

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t For eight month.,
to August 30. 198L

12
However the net interim is

‘ VefTectW“ in “the“ return' ‘Vn withal" new^predurts"'uFan Trading profit 'rose by 40 per in Systime'shusmess {op^income ahan have fausedii'flail related ordure‘caused" by stric^

MdETh being Wed from sales at the trad,og level, which expanded customer base helped «nttnD2m.
„ ,

to 12.Ip net for an * “«• “5®
He says the benefits of these la bon gains alone. The company ending September

Bank.
, rose from £1 51m to £1 74m in larger factory by Industrial Pre- Full year results, the director!

The two major growth areas .g, ^ i_
aI dividend ner Castings and a change in say. will reflect delays in defence

in Cvciiino'c hucinpu ramp from _
4

1

****«! uhiukuu pci — s-^t k,n„ l v..

0^r.o O^Sfr ISIh/r'T ^v
S

ed
,

up^n
r

ii?er7«t. com: pend large* 32-bit .minicomputer and from
1£ror

“£4»
,

co£ « aSMOO'ta“to £ mouths
* pared With 12.6 per cent. Allied has a Verv hich operation British-owned computer com- its microcomputers

_
for

^
small

,a35o. ended October 31 I9SI. Turn- overaU outlook for the com pan:

management polidei

a' total of 2.731p was paid for
pared wiUl 12 6 P* r cenl-

1B8Q-SL from pre-tax profits of
£4.04in (£3.25m'».

comment
Allied has a verv hi^h operation British-owned computer com- its microcomputers for sraau

geiriSg 5U Veluller use of i.a pany ,30. is many times larger, business, which was launched in
oared with 1S35d enaea uccooer jj i»oi. xurn- overau ouuook for tne com pan:
v

rjet asset value per capital 0Te
?

fel1 by £106,000 to £1.44m and tiie industries It serve. -

ra oaritv aidpA in nroducine the The National Enterprise Board, the last quarter
hflre „se 404 04v to during the half year,

5k?-rs 'imneueem.^ -,f now part of the British Tech- Trading profits were _ mainly *5c ,a„ fnr. tho ukar
P «« The directors of this company,

remains favourable they add.
The move to the new factor

£644.000. jump is the latest in a recent tive p/e of 16 which is some “ver ^ere the
Of imnrnvad ««.if. from rfi,P».,ni in thp sentnr The con- company at HSm. At the same Margins, however, were tne

of sterling was most important Friday. Neither case, however, 3 per cent

Gresham Inv. grows to £875,000
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Gresham lp per 25p share—a final of from non-assneiate companies, in

Estates

profits drop
.After a much lower surplus on

their forecasts at the time it castings which could not be pro
joined the over-the-counter mar- duced on the old facilities, ant -

ket made by M. J. H. production trials have begun ox
Nightingale and Co. in July the new precision steel castinj

198L
Earnings per share are given

plant
Tax for the six months toot

repay medium-term siderable staff recruionent for ^ sa]e of pn}p erti es down from as 353p (4.97p) and the net divi- £39,000 (£189,000).
loans to the NEB. research and engineering. ri 34m ^ £268.000 pre-tax profits
The company's gearing has Systime is cnntimiing to

f Kf,nn ,ngs Estates, subsidiary
been improved and loans invest heavily and experts last Kpnn

[r
Motor Group

account for £S.Pm compared year s growth rates to continue.
droppef]

'

t0 £i.47m f0r the year

Investment Trust, whose princi- 2.35p was paid last year. which Gresham holds more than
pal business is that of merchant Capital profits before tax for 20 per cent, the rise i; about
hanking, advanced from £686.000 the six months amounted to 9 per cent. Capital profits from
to £S73.000 for the six months £586.000. Tax took £327,000. the realisation of investments
to September 30 1081. compared with £252.000. leaving are much the same as in the

Centreway Trust reduces

losses at interim stage

RTZ and Ward exchange
ended September 30 1981, against a s . .... - -

“Cu„«, points m takeover battle
R1° Tinto-Zinc and Tfaos. W. was “rubbish” to claim that

-

was £240,000 (£-41.0001. and that ward exchanged further con- one could be expected and - -

received amounted to £204.000 flicting points yesterday in the though there was no precedent
(£590,0001. battle to decide the outcome of for eudh a move, which would

The figures do not include the net profits ahead at £548.000. comparative period. Gresham has REDUCED TAXABLE losses of (£20.000) leaving the attributable ram(> thmuefe at
earnings of the companies against £434.000. Interim diri- continued to increase its support £19000 compared with 2S3.0O0, loss at £72.000 (£t03.000v after ciot™ It
where the group’s interest dend payments absorb £161,000 for management buy-outs at the are reported by CenLretvav Trust a loss attributable to outside
exceeds 20 per cent—such com- (£153.000). expense of its more traditional for the six months to September shareholders of £91.000 (nil) and
pauies are not “associated " Had The net asset value as at business of financing the expan- 30, jgsi. Turnover was well extraordinary credits of £50.000
their attributable profits (in September 30 1981 after adjust- sion of private companies, ahead at £9.l5m. against J-l.Slm. (nil). Stated loss per 50p share reported yesterday,

excess of the dividends received ing listed investments and un- Reserves are about £lm up on The results include those of was 27.1p (19.8p) and net asset

from them) been consolidated listed investments to market the £9m at last year-end, reflect- its 77 per cent-owned subsidiary, value was JTfl.Sp (222.5p>.
group taxable profits for the value and directors' valuation inp a degree of reluciaoce for Centrewav. for the first rime with Taxable profits of Centreway.
period would have increased to respectively and allowing for industrial investment at present effect from April 27. 1981. the group's subsidiary, declined
fl.lSm (£1 08m). tax on such unrealised profits and its uncertainties ahout stock. Centreway Trust is itself a sub- from £92.000 to £38,000 for the

Net profits came through at RTZ’s unwelcome bid.

•W
-™ <£2-21m) after tax of . Responding to RTZ’s docu-

carry stringent conditions.

RTZ refuted Ward's sugges-ts e group's interest dend payments absorb £161,000 for management buy-outs at the are reported by Centrewav Trust a loss attributable to outside Jink mn moo non
* Rwponwng to Rrz s <«cu- Kiz refuted warns suggefr

20 per cent—such com- (£153.000). expense of its more traditional for the six mnS tbs to September shareholders of £91.000 (nil) and -405. 000. compared with £829,000. ineiit, detothn* Its revisedI tad

re not “associated." Had The net asset value as at business of financing the expan- 30, 1081. Turnover was well extraordinary credits of £50.000 Results of Rennmg Motor were terms of January 6, Ward what RTZ expected for Ward iq

Subject to unforeseen circum- was 87$ p per share.

directors expert The directors say that the anticipates that full year profits Investments.

market fluctuations Gresham sidiary of George Whitehouse six-month period on lower turn-

Yearling bonds

total £14.75m

accused RTZ of irresponsibly
mnr

*K. Rl
casting

.
doubt on its profit fore- said Mo;

cast for £23m pre-tax for 1982. pany hi

'^3. RTZ had been misquoted,
aid Morgan Grenfell. The com-
tany had expected only that

Ward said it was “reckless for £23m would be about the level

RTZ to talk of a fall in the Ward of Ward's forecast
share ^price,' when their bid Ward's shares closed,
lapses. unchanged at 230p and RTZ cott- .

Defending the 265p per share firmed that It had been burins '.over of £9.16m, against £11.7m. Yearling totalling
taxable profits in ihe second half group Is still in an extremely will improve on last year's record The chairman says there are The surplus was.after net interest £14.75m at 15$ per cent redeem- valuation of Its construction steadily in the market through J

to show ao improvement over liquid position.

the first half and for the full

year to March 31 1082 to “at m rAmment
least equal" the £1.7Bm

• Comment
reported for 1981. Gresham Investment

£1.79m. The company continues few positive signs to suggest the pharges of £103.000 (£253.000). able on January 19 1983 have interests. Ward claimed that yesterday. RTZ's own shares
[

its unbroken rise in dividends second half will show any There was again no tax charge,
with an S per cent increase in material improvement on the The net interim dividend is

the interim to In. Assuming a first six months' figures There held at lp per 50p share—last
Trust’s proportionate rise in the final, is again no interim dividend — time's final was 4p.

The net interim dividend is following local authorities.

:ld at lp per 50p share—last Chester (City of) £0.5m;

been issued this week by the wrher the valuation of its 42 per closed down lOp at 4I7/p.
following local authorities. cent holding in Tunnel Holdings

Chester (City of) £0.5m; J™ correct or, “Tunnel share- ^ ^ w
Coventry tCitv of) £lm: holders are in for a big I «- W I19WP

They are increasing the net profiLs are up 27 per cent, the shares, unchanged at SOp a final of lp net was paid for At present no change is Daventry DC £0.25m: Eastleigh disappointment
tar ITH A 1 innan A rrnm fi Aon U ohara * a A_ » _ a. 1 j no . _ 1 .1 • «.«_ _ « * _ _ *-* £«.!)interim dividend from 0.95p to However, consnlidating figures yield 6.3 per cent. 1980-81. anticipated in the trading out- (Borough of) £0^5m; Inrer* state' their Tunnel bid

New Issues January13, 1982

G. R. Dawes
liquidator’s

distribution

Federal Farm Credit Banks

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives
The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks

The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

14-

80% $923,000,000
SERIES-M 1984 CUSIP NO. 313311HH 8
Dated January 20. 1982 Due July 23, 1984

Interest payabfejuty 23, 3982 and samtanmnEfylthereafter

15-

10% $694,000,000
SERIES-G 1986 CUSIP NO. 313311 HJ 4
Dated January 20. 1982 Due June 2, 1986

Interest payableJune 2. 1982 and samZ-awruafly thereafter

15-20% $400,000,000
SERIES-A 1992 CUSIP NO. 313311 HK

1

Dated January 20, 1982 Due January 20, 1992

InterestpayableJufy 20, 1982 and samtemnualfy thereafter

The pre-tax surplus included look for the second half and on Clyde DC £lm; Salford (City of) Pnt*- IHJUIIiaWII 3
investment income of £1.000 the current evidence the £0.5m: Wansbeck DC £0.25m; rtz ha* stated that after a flir^nkaiiinn
(nth and was after net interest directors say this situation wilt Derwentside DC £0-25m; MUtan takeover of Ward, it Intends to ULSillUUiiUU
charges of £142.000 (£49.000) apd continue until some signs of a Keynes (Borough of) £0^5m; bid for Tiinnel's remaining ^ •

debits of £133.000 (£40.000) for positive upturn in the economy Mole Valley DC £0^5m: North shares—it already owns nearly
JEYNKis the^tjqoi--

ceniral group items and adjust- emerges. • Bedfordshire BC £Q;5m; Wolver- 9 per cent—and is supported by £ator of G. B. Dawes Holdings

menis. Last time's figure Centreway Trust is a property harapton (Borough of) £lm- Tunnel’s board. .has proposed to make a dtstnttifr

****'»v ““VJ «,V»—WW *«*»* ua PU BUIDO-1 1 mi. p«»«J uwuo UwOXi SJ • _ _ _ _ -—I _ m n__

Bedfordshire BC £0:5m; Wolver- 9 per cent—and is supported by dator of G. R. Dawes Holdimgs ^

included a share of profits of investment and holding company Edinburgh (City of) DC £1.25m:
of) £lm- Tunnel's board. • ba£ proposed to make a dtstnbrc-

)C £l-25m: ward, which is advised by oon of Bp per ordinary share on
Hillingdon S. G. Warburg, noted that RTZ February 12 1982 He hopes to

of) £Lm; had "left open a means under report further in about six

srough of) the Takeover Code " to increase months tune.

associates totalling £16,000. and Centreway an investment Hart- DC
Half year tax took £12,000 holding company.

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

‘Outstanding’ business

at Provident Mutual
OUTSTANDING new pension £4.9m. while single premiums
business results were achieved jumped from £2.5m to £11 2m.
last rear by the Provident Overall, new annua] premiums
Mutual Life Assurance Associa- improved by 44 per cent to

tiOTL In the self-employed pen- £37.Sm (£26.3m) and single pre-

sions market new annual pre- miums were trebled to £33.8m
raiums more than douhled from (£11.4m).
£4.6m to £10m. whil*» sinsle iMew annual premiums for
premiums nearly trebled from

jndividuaI as5uranCe business up
„lAm to’ £3.81x1. one-third from £2.62m to
Executive pensions saw less £3 57m in 19S1 is reported by

growth with annual premiums National ilfntual Life Assurance
tnarzinally hiaher at £4.4m. Society, thanks to strong growth

(London Borough of) £Lmr
Hounslow (London Borough of)
£lra: Brentwood DC £0J25ra; its bid and that RTZ M

can be la Ms report. Mr Jeynes sxyt

Dudley Metropolitan BC £0.75m; expected to come back again at that, as previously repotted, the

South Staffordshire DC £0.5m; a higher price.” completion of the winding up
Wirrai BC £0.5m; Sheffield (City RTZ's adviser, Morgan Gren- depends upon the sale of theWirraJ BC £0.5m; Sheffield (City RTZ's adviser, Morgan Gren- depends upon the sale of the

of) £1.75m; Tamworth (Borough fell, acknowledged that under property interests and on agree-

of) £0.25m- Windsor and the Code there was “a con- ment in tax liabilities.

Maidenhead iRoyal Borough of) ceptual possibility” of, a higher A general meeting has been
But the bank added, it convened Ud February 15.

The

asainst £4.2m. nut single pre-
mium? ro«? by £lm to £5.1 m.

m mortsaee-related huslness.
The Society has always been

Price 100%

The Bonds are the secured Joint and sev-
eral obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal
Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.
The Bonds are not Government obligations
and are not guaranteed by the Government.

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRYFORM ONLY.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, New York, N.Y. 10038

Th»> manased fund subsidiary strong in the mortEage "market.
Provident Mutual Managed Pen- and benefited last year in a dull
•lone Fund had its best year market from its links with
ever for new business with several banks,
annual premiums jumping from However, annual premiums on
£l.fim to £6.5m and single pre- annuity husiness fell by one- fifth
miums nsinc from £1.9m 10 to £2. 62m (£3.26mi.
£12.401 : rhesp ficures excludin': Single premium business was
business transferred from the enud last year, virtually rrebtinc
parent company. rrom £1.66m to £4.84m. while

Other markets ai*n produced self-pmpioyed pension premiums
good results with ordinary life doubled to £1.37m. Individual
annua) premium? nearly 20 per pension arranzements moved
cent higher at £5 Sm against ahead stroogly to £3.33m.

Mixed business from
Friends’ Provident

GOOD individuaJ life and third to l£4m while Single
pensions business m the UK. premiums were unchanged at
offset hy lower group pensions l£2.7m. Annual premiums in
business, is reported fnr lS'Jl Ausrralia improved bv 40 per
K -‘ the Friends’ Provident Life cent — »•« *— — -* •-

gsss»
BuyingoutaMlowshareholden'

Contemplatingamanagementbuy-out
fromyourparentcompany?

Seekinglong-term capitalforexpansion?

opcratioii,GreshamTmstcouldprovideit /

NaturaflyyDtfttwantthsfinaiacepadagedfelbewasfWbcstai^
ButhowcanyoubesureyouVegotitifyoubav^foiii^a^twhatQ^iamcaiioffOT?

v\ CP
Peter J. Carney Gerald F. Kierce

FiscalAgent Deputy FiscalAgent

Thisannouncementappears asa mattercfrecordonly.

Office. premium
New annual premiums fnr AS4.Sm.

ordinar:.-
tife. annuity jnd PHI Annua

contracts m the UK advanced were 75
2S per cent from £9.6m ir. CS'2.3m
£12.3m. with self-empjnyed jumped
pensions business douhimz 10 C$31.1m.
fl.Om and endowment contract Lonrini
premiums rising 70 per cent to muwaI ,

AS6.4m and Single
by two-thirds topremiums by two-thirds to

AM.Sm.
Annual premiums in Canada

were 75 per rent hiaher at
CSa.3m while single premiums
jumped from CSS.lm to

Gd^esliam/&iist

Our business is merging
yours, successfully.

Mergers * Loss making subsidiary disposals
Minoritypladngs * Managementbuyouts

4UU ifuiraci London Ufp Assorlatlnn aS'™ -1*™* ™ P" “ muw" I /n„p1nr!har
not pay commission, saw new

Annual premiums on indi< annual premiums improve 17 per
v’dual PHI business improved .-ent last year from £6.Rm to
2n_ per cent from £3P0.nnn tr# £Sm and single premiums rise
£470.000. The Compan-, benefited 46 per cent from £S.4m to
r>p in mnrtgase-reiated husme«<

ScoTiand

.

UW Wi *h thC Bar3k
- f Self-employed pension busi-Wianrt

' ^ e Self-employed pension busi-
ness was strong with new

'.•roup pensions business premium* (annual and single
suffered from rh» recession. i,-j«h cnmbjnedi advancing more than
inr.ual premiums fallinz neariy rwn-rhirds to £2.Sir.. New annual
20 per cent m £50m (£l2.2mi.
The net effect was that new

premium* on
business were

ordinary life

14 per cent
annual premium* in the UK higher ar £i.9m. while immediate
moved marginally ahead in 1051 annuity considerations were un-

For totally independent,

thoroughlyknowledgeable and
helpfuladvicescometothe
UK’s largestandmost
wide-ranging merger
service first.

Whichever ofthe above areas

you’re interested in3 you’ll find

our experience, our contacts,

andouroften innovative
approachcan help you

faster.Try us, first.

from £24.2m in £24.6m.
5ins.'e premium busiocs* wa«

changed at £2m.
Thu mmpany 3isn did well nn

more successful ib the UK ri«inc Its group pensions business with
over 40 per cent in £l5.5ra. annual premiums rising 7 per
azams: fin.9m Croup business rent to £5m and sinele premiums
was «tronz in sincle premiums increasine by 30 per cent to
improvin? by over 20 per cons £5.6m. Annual nremiums nn the

(HKSHAMI

36 Chesham Place LondonSW1XSHE. 01-235 4551 Telex 917229

LM3NGHAM (021)233 2082BRISTOL (0272) 213923 EDINBURGH (031) 2267237MANCHESTSt

from £8 Sir. m £10.8m. rerteounc manaaed
:he trend iasi year for companies £?no.noo.
pot ro cnrr.mit themselves ron Londor
far ahead by paying annua! in the lit

premiums. roar wit]

tripled

Lnndon Life fully participated
in the linked-life boom seen last

premiums. roar with annual premiums up
Assets under manaar.ueru In “« n^r -*»nt rn £200.onn and

the Manszed Pension Fund rose srncie premiums 160 per cent
to £fi5.4rr.. ntzher ar fl.25m. The new Jinked

The company had a successful 'eif-^mpl^ved and executive den-

(p61)22S2Sfflrtwoaate Offices in DnMiri,] , Fins,Amaadtas,

.

: ear in o - er?ea.; business s i n n
Annual premujias in the SSOh-OO1

Republic of Ireland rose by one- launch.

uccessful 'eif-“mpl«ved and executive pen-
business s i n n cnDtraet? brought in
in th® SSOb.OOO in the short period since

City
Advertising
and P.R.
Exciting opportunity exists in

the City (or executive in late

twenties to join leading
financial advertising and
public relations agency to
assist our expansion
programme.

The successful applicant,
whose background will

probably Include public
school and either a
commission in the services

or university degree,, will

work with a small team and
wdl become fully Involved
with our clients.

An eye far detail, complete
integrity and the ability to get
on u.-l(h people are essential.

A knowledge of City
procedures would be an
advantage.

Salary by arrangement.

Please write In strictest

confidence to:

J. H. Judd,
WALTER JUDD LOOTED.

La Bow Lane,
London EC4M 9EJ.

M. J, H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London- EC3R 8EB

'

Telephone 01-621 1212

1 SBJ -02
High Low Company'

Grata Yield Fully
Ptiet Change dnr.(p) % Actual taxed

ia ICO ABI HWos. 10PC.CULS . 120 10.0 8.3
75 62 Ajrsprung 70 — 4,7 6.7 11.1
SI 33 Arntnege & Rbodas 46 — 4.3 93 3.6

20D 167 Bsrdon Hill ; IBS Ml- - 9.7 '
- 4.9 9.7

104 85 Deborah Service# S3 “ 1 5.5 66 4.2
129 97 Frank Horaatl . 1.-. U27xd S.4 S.O 11.4
10 33 Frederick Parker 70 + 1 1.7 1A 30.4
ns 48 George Blair - 48 — —

itc 93 IPC 93 — 7.3 7.7 0.8
105 100 a>* Conv. Prat. 105 —. - 16.7 1 SJ}
113 95 Jackaon Groua 96

.
7.0 73 3.0

130 108 James Burration ......... 114 en> 8.7 7.6 SJ
334 2b2 Robert JenRina 252 . - 2 31.3 12.4 3.5
59 51 Scrunons "A'* : 56 —r* 5.3 9JS 8.6

222 1B7 Tordey & Carfiale ...... 167 -
•_ 10.7 6.4 5.4

1b io Twinlock Ord."....^ 13
80 66 Twinloek 15pe UtS..

-—

.

74 1 S.0 20.3
44 -28 Unilock HnldSngi ..... 29 * — 3.0 103 5Jt
103 77 Walter- Alexander ..... 77 6.4 8-3 5.1
263 212 W. 3. YiMtaa .; 216 . M- 13.1 6.1 44

Price, how available on Preetal page 48iafl.
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-THE Japanes^ontroUed
. Over-

- seas Mineral ResoureexE^veiap-
-rtent. -.-. Corporation

.

' (OSC&D),
. ' which- -produces ccopper ' in rtbe
/-M$laysUp _«*»;./.•«£: - Sabah,
“.believes that It would not be
^profitable; to'-' build jl copper
: pnelter in' fte state.

'

•/

;

•’

’
' OMRD _ bases

’

Its. opinion; .'onm@ current depressed price for
the metal, and oh;-the .fant .that
the deposits: it. mines at Mount

• Mamirt, TO miles from the state
capital Kota Kinabalu, will be
exhausted in- less than .is .years,
reports Wong SaUmg from Koala
Lumpur.

.

Nevertheless, a& reported in
. this column last week, the
government "of r the eastern

- Malaysian state is pressing ahead
with, its plans to construct a

• M$340m (£80m) ; smelter. The
plant is to/be located

.
at Kuala

Abai, 60 miles : from
-

Kota
Kinabalu, according to ' Datuk

over feasibility of

copper
Trairfc SaUeh, the state'* chief
-minister.

OMRD- has a . 15-year lease
expiring in lfigo, to mine the
afanlut /deposits, which are
known to" contain more
180m tonnes of ore grading
05 per cent copper, low by inter-
naional standards.

.. Annual output is. /between’
110.000 and 125,000 tonnes -of

copper concentrate; all of which
is' currently shipped to Japan
for refining. .

‘ The stale gbveixunent Is not
relying solely- on the deposits
leased to OMRD to feed its pro-
posed smelter, however. It Is
confident -that* the other side of
Mount Mamut. which has not
been leased to- OMRD, contains
enough ore for at least another
20r years1 of operation.

Apart from Mount Mamut, the
smelter could probably draw
concentrates from the large

deposit in the Pekan district of
Pahang State.
This was discovered a year

ago by the Malaysian Geological
Department, and a preliminary
survey showed it to be much
bigger than the Mamut deposit.
Evaluation work continues, and
a decision to go ahead with
development would obviously
help the smelter project.
A report prepared by outside

experts argues that the smelter
project is economically feasible,
and this has been accepted by
the authorities.
The Sabah Government which

has a 49 per cent stake in the
Mamut operations, is also In dis-
pute with its Japanese partner
on the amounts of by-product
gold and silver recovered from
the concentrates.
OMRD reported that In 1980,

about 2 tonnes of gold and IS
tonnes of silver were recovered,
realising some M$60m

Concentric

results stay

on target
In sales and profit terms

Concentric was on target, Mr
John Bettinson, chairman, told
the annual general meeting.
The group manufactures
appliance controls for the domes-
tic. automotive and engineering
industries.

. However, be said, recent
experience in the engineering
industry had highlighted the
difficult/ of forecasting even in

the short term the pattern of
market demands. Order books
remained slim, he added.
Nevertheless, the chairman

said, exports were continuing to
broaden and further appoint-
ments to increase the group's
representation abroad were being
made.
On the manufacturing side he

pointed out that the group was
continuing to rationalise and
improve production facilities and
its range of products. Factory
.building he said .was being
undertaken and the Emphasis of
investment in new equipment
was of greater automation,
including robotics.

Reo Stakis moves ahead to £4.66m
DESPITE DIFFICULT trading

conditions the Reo Stakis

Organisation increased taxable

profits from £3.94m to £4.66n>

in the 52 weeks to September
27 1981 and turnover rose by
£1427m to £77-8m-

At the half year stage the

turnover of this hotelier,

restaurateur and gaming pro-

prietor was already ahead at

£36.78m (£31.22m), though pre-

tax profits were roughly un-
changed at £L53m (£1.52m).

The final dividend is being
lifted from lp net per lOp share
to 1.15p making a total for the

year of 1.6p fl.4p). Earnings
per share are given as 6.45p

(5-5p).
First-quarter profits of the

current year are higher than
last time, the directors say. and
they hope that the remainder
of the 12 months "continue to

be successful -despite the
recession.**

An analysis of turnover and
trading profits—£6i27m f£4.84mf—by activities shows hotels and
inns 130.57m (£29.09m) and
£227m I £2.21m); casinos £13.5Sm
(£7.8m) and £2JJ9m (£L58m);
off licences and wholesale wines
and spirits £32.58m I £26.19m)
and £L6m (£L04m); and asset

leasing £1.07m (£355,000).

The taxable profits were
struck after interest charges of
£1.42m (£736,000) and employee
share schemes of £194.000
(£164,000). During the year
there was a change in account-
ing policies on interest charge*:
those on capital projects in

excess of £250,000 were capi-

talised—had this policy been
adopted in the previous year
profits would have been in-

creased by £174,000 the directors
say.

They also point out that in-

come from asset leasing was off-

set against ether interest costs,

as the profits from this activity

arise primarily from the dif-

ference between interest

earned through rental Income
and the cost of financing -asset

acquisition,

There were extraordinary

debits of £149.000 (£959,000

credits) leaving attributable

profits of £359m (£3.9m) and
after dividends of £878,000

(£759,000) the retained profits

emerged at 1251m (£3J4m).

• comment
Reo Stakis continues to pull/the

high cards. The 29 per cent
improvement in trading profits

has been somewhat dimmed by
the finance costs of the Ladbrbke
purchase, but that play is paying

off. With the take at its existing

casinos on the skids, the former
Ladbroke outlets have provided
nearly all the 45 per cent

Cosalt ends on £580,000 and
Boulton & * expects further improvement

Canadian asbestos downturn
CANADA’S ASBESTOS industry,
second T 1» tfcat <rf the Soviet

. Union , is going througii the worst
downturn in so years, reports

.. Robert Gibbens from Montreal.
Mane production is now running

.• at about 60 per coot of capacity
on;-,-average and there is little

. Chance of on upturn until the
- second half of this year.

.
- /The - impact ofibe North
'American and European reces-
sions oii housing: and automobile

! efrurtroetkm ha* brought about a
. opiltajpse in' demand fur asbestos.

TbSs has resulted in 4- record
btfid-up -of unsold stocks M the
hjines ..which have been forced
.tecut production.. ••

.//Efforts by two major producers
- tarmdse fibre prices by an aver-
age7 of.9 per cent have failed in
tur fim*: of competition, for sties
l*jrothers Meanwhile, production
easts are rising at 4be annual

.'. fifceTpf 12 per cent
* •

'
-"JC ls estmwited that shipments
af-tii types, af fibre from Cana-
dian znxUs, including the plants
of (Jasstar Resources, in northern
British .Columbia, and the, how
dosed, property of Advocate
Mines in Newfoundland, will

-hove fallen to about 1.13m .tonnes

in - 1981 from 1.32m tonne* in
1980 add 1.4901 tonnes in 1979. .

Compkaies such as Johns-
Manville . Canada, 'and- : Carey
Canada, which depend unduly on -

theTLS. and, European brackets,
have -felt' the downturn -more
thinr Asbestos CorporatJon, /Bell

Asbestoe and Lake Asbestos with
their more diversified markets.
However, it is tbought that a

strong pent-up demand • for
bousing,, together with urban
development and ' widespread
irrigation projects in many
countries will assure future
markets for asbestos.

The . Quebec Government
agency, Sodete Nationals de
I'Amlante (SNA) is stressing the
development of new

' projects
and with a pre-fab housing part-

ner intends ..to sell new
housing units to tropical areas.

The units can withstand
winds of up to 125 miles per
hour and can be erected by a
semi-skilled crew in five to 10
days using the steel from the
packaging system as the frame.
The asbestos is completely
encased in the prefabricated
cement walls.

SNA is also going ahead with
pilot plant testing of a chemical
process for producing mag-
nesium oxide from asbestos
ores. The agency acquired Bell
Asbestos in 1980 from Britain's
Turner and NewalL

Bunker Hill may be sold
AFTER SEVERAL xno&tbs of
concerted efforts, R looks as
though

'

' Gulf Resources and'
Chemical of the U.S. may have
.'found * i purchaser. jEor its

troubled Banker Bill subsidiary.

Mr J. R. Simplot, chairman of
J. X. Simpler Company, and three
Idaho -burineesmen, Mr Harry F.
Magnuaod, Mr Duane B. Haga-
done and Mr J. WlUton Pfeiffer,

said yesterday that they were
joining a ghmp of investors who
•are investigating the possibility'

of buying Blinker Hfli. which
produces grid, silver, lead and
tide: ‘ The group also, includes
Sunshine-Mining, a leading U£.
sflver prodneer.. '.’

; The. Investoj^ bave asked for

an extension to January 22 on an
option they have acquired on a
possible purchase.

*

Mr Magnuson said the purchase
was conditional,on several things,

notably the acceptance by the
unions of a new labour agree-
ment. He confirmed that Gulf
Resources' asking price is $65m
(£34m).
Gulf Resources derided to close

the Bunker Hill operation down
last August, when if became
clear, that k could not make a

profit of current metal prices.

The parent company provided
$90m against estimated losses on
the closure, which resulted in a
net -loss of $75m for .the third
quarter/ .?

Paul back in

profit midway
On turnover ahead from

£39.57m to £41.04m, taxable

profits of Boulton and PanI,

Norwich-based joinery, steel

construction and access equip-

ment subsidiary of the British

Electric Traction Company,
dropped to £359.000 for the six

months ended September 30 1981

against £125m.
These are however compared

with £1.6m losses in the second
half of last year which left the

company with a £353,000 deficit

overall.
.

Six month profits were after

interest of £lfi7m f£1.9ra) but
there was no tax charge given

(£648,000) or minority interests,

compared with £15,000

previously, leaving the attribut-

able balance behind from
£583,000 to £859,000.

NEW THROGMORTON
NTT Securities, the dealing

subsidiary of New Throgmorton
Trust, has accepted 32.04 per
cent of the trust's capital loan

stock tendered to it, and not

82.04 per cent - as stated in

yesterday’s Financial Times.

AN. IMPROVED result tor the
next full year is expected by Mr
John Ross, chairman of Cosalt

The company has changed its

year end and for the 35 weeks to
August 30. 1981, reports pretax

profits of £580,000. For the 12

months to December 31, 1980,

taxable profits were £289,000.

Turnover for the 35 weeks was
£26.79m, (£33.88m for period) for

this Grimsby-based company with

interests hi ships’ chandlery,

caravan manufacturing, refrigera-

tion and air conditionsg, finance

and aviation. Exports were
£7.34m (£4.99m) of which a con-

tract obtained by Cosait Adda
Systems for earthquake relief in

Algeria accounted tor £4.8m.
An analysis of divisions by

trading * profits and turnover
shows: ships' chandlery £236,000

(£719,000) and £10.44m (£15.64m);

caravans £769.000 (£714.000) and
£15.09m (£15.91m); refrigeration

and air conditioning loss £43.000

(profit £71,000) and £l.lm
(£2.00m); finance and aviation

£58,000 (£60,000) and £162.000
(£241,000).

A single net dividend of 233p
has been recommended, which
compared with a total of 3Jp

for the last full year, which
Mr Ross says maintains the rate
on an annual basis. Earnings per
ordinary 25p share before extra-

ordinary items are given as 5.9p.

Due to the foreshortened finan-

cial period no interim dividend
was paid.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after reduced interest charges of

£410,000 (£1.26m) and an
allocation of £30,000 (£15,000)

to the employee profit sharing
scheme.
Releases from earlier pro-

visions give a tax credit of

£75.000 (£611.000).

After allowing for minorities

of £11,000 (nil), preference
dividends pro-rated to eight

months. £55.000 (£84.000) and
extraordinary debits relating to

plant closure costs, £45.000

£203,000). -there was. £544,000

(£613,000) available for ordinary
shareholders.

• comment
Cosalt has changed its ysar-end
to bring it into line with the
annual production cycle of the
caravan division. Doubled pre-

tax profits in a “year” of only
eight months looks good but

the improvement is more than
accounted for by the reduction
in interest payments which are
a third of the previous year's

level. This was thanks to re-

ductions in borrowings in the
second half of last year and
large advance payments from
the £5m Algerian contract
Gearing rose slightly to 54 per
cent after July’s £289.000

caravan park parch ase. The
caravan business is still operat-

ing at very squeezed margins
and the additional labour takeD
on for the Algerian contract,

completed in September, has
not been retained. Overall the
workforce has been cut by
about 8 per cent. Cosalt's hopes
for a better year in the ship's

chandlery division are -based on
the £lim contract just signed
with a major oil company. The
£45,000 losses from the re-

frigeration division has been
recovered in recent trading but
this still represents a decline

from last year’s £72.000 profits.

Following the figures the share

price rose 5p to 37p, just below

the 1981-82 high and yielding

about 10 per cent but still less

than half net asset value.

improvement in the casino

division. Reo's hotel business re-

mains dullwith improved holiday
trade just offsetting sluggish

turnover among business travel-

I era. The overall decline in
the number of heads on pillows

has been well balanced by the

continued preference for drink-

ing at home, which is fuelling

the steady advancement of the

group’s wines and off-licence

division. Due to steady expansion

in this area, trading profits have

tripled in the past two years.

Capital gearing remains high

—

about 60 per cent at the end of

last year—hut £3m of the group’s

£9m medium to long term debt

Is on soft terms. The shares, up
2p to 52p, yield 4.5 per cent and

stand on a rating of around 12

which is backed by the market’s

faith that Reo will be successful

in its application
.
for a London

casino this year.

Ulster Inv.

profits up
Ulster Investment Bank,

which, through its parent Ulster

Bank, is a wholly-owned, sub-

sidiary of National Westminster,
showed a 35 per cent increase

in after-tax. profits to I£2.18m

in 1981. A ,

This was before payment of

almost I£100.000 under the Irish

Government's levy on all banks.

Lord Killanin, chairman,
described the levy as “Inequit-

able" in his annual report.

Total deposits grew by 35 per

cent and advances by 26 per
cent There was a sharp fall iu

acceptances due to what the

bank calls a disappointing level

of interest in Irish pound
acceptances.
The directors are not recom-

mending payment of a dividend

AMAX PAYMENT
Amax Inc has declared a

dividend of 60 centq per common
share, unchanged from the pre-

vious quarter. The dividend is

payable March 1 1982.

The directors have approved
payment of the regular quarterly
dividends of 75 cents per share
on the series “B” convertible

preferred, $1.84375 per share on
the series

MC” preferred and
$1.1515 per share on the series

"D” preferred, all payable
June 1 1982.

Feb International—Mrs
,

I.
-

Fisher, thu wife: ,of- Gordon
Fisher, : director,: aoM • 100,00(1

“A”: . ordinary c-
:
(non-voting)

shares.
'

'-• ••' ' */•

Bertam - • Holdings—Jobore
State .

Economic - Development
Corporation now bolds 4.03L500
ordinary : shares; .. (20.1575 per
cent). - ' •

AC - Ckra-r-GoMbeath .
now

holds a: further, tS.000 shares,-

making total ' holding- . 34&290
(17.46 per cent),

.

Scott and Robertse^-Mld
Wynd International Investment
Trust sold its holding of 721,840
ordinary- shares on January 8
and now no longer holds any
shares' in Scott and. Robertson.

The sbbres have been acquired
by a number of institutions;. .

The Birmingham Mint—Pru-
dential Corporation Group holds;

105,800 ordinary (5.24 per cent).

Surniah "Volley Tea*-Crt$by

.

House Group' is interested' :in

TfiJSQO shares (9.56 per cent).

~The Moorslde Trust—Sun Ufe

L5QQ-c
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SHARE STAKES
Assurance Soriety las recently
purchased a further' 175,000
ordinary increasing bolding to

2,876,772 oidinary (14R per
cent). ...

- Horace
.
Cory — Mre Edith

Evelyn Grimshaw disposed of
200.000 ordinary shores and Is

now interested in less than 5 per

.

cent •

Glasgow Stockholder* Trust—
Courtaulds tensions . Common
Investment Fua>d now holds

,000' ordinary stock, anils
per oeat).

.
•

J. T. Parrish—Brian James
Parrish, director, has acquired
7,620 ordinary shares nuking
bolding 57,157 ordinary (7.9 per
cent). Mr Michael JohnYarrish
has acquired : 7,620" ordinary,
holing, now' 53,475 ' ordinary
(7.4- per cent). Executors of
Thomas Romer Parrish have
distributed their entire, holding
Of 36^240 shares.

Glasgow PavUion—Sternberg
Thomas .Clarke and Co bought
yesterday on behalf of Ur S. A
Komlosy 15,000 shares bringing
his holding to 195,000 shares
(lt24 per cent);

Berwick Tlmpo-—Caparo Group
on January 6 bought' 100,000
shares making ,holding 324,000
shares (541 per cent).

!
Hambros Investment - Trust—

Hellenic and General Trust (a
wholly-owned . subsidiary of
Hambros) acquired 100,000
ordinary ^making - bolding
6.100.000 (IL43 per cent).
New Throgmorton - Trust—

Coartaulds " Pensions Common
Investment Fund ' holds ’ 2^9m
income shares (6.11. per cent of
equity capital).

Harold v Ingram—John M.
Peuthero- has acquired a further

10.000 shares and;'bolding now

212^00 (approximately 6.4 per
cent).
Bank., of Scotland—-Kuwait

,
Investment Office has acquired
£35.000 ordinary stock making
holding £2.933,500 (9 per cent).

London Shop. Property Trust

—

On 'January 4 Doilmen disposed

of 2,427,962 ordinary shares, and
on January 7 it disposed of

£351.925 6.5 per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 1984.

Grand Metropolitan—Mr S. G
Grinstead, director, ' sold 45,000
ordinary shares.

Humberside Electronic Con-
trols — P. B. McMaster has
disposed of 1.4m ordinary shares

After this disposal tire interests

of the directors are: P. B
McMaster &39m (64.9 per cent)
ML Knight 2.000 (0.015 per cent);

P. Hamer 20JMM) (0J.5 per cent)

. West Bromwich Spring—D. A.
Ckjoper-Snrith (other interest)

has acquired 275,662 ordinary

\ Brownlee—D. P. M. Carnegie,
director, bolds 26,700 .ordinary
shares.

Flexello Castors and Wheels

—

Marcel Menko, director, acquired
16437 ordinary shares. 17x1?

purchase raises the total interest

of Mr Menko, and his wife,- to

27.71 per cewt.

Comet Radiovision Service
Mr W. J. Mason, director, sold
50,000 ordinary shares. - This
decreases his holding to 243,259

shares (0.60 per cent).

AMAL MINING
AMALGAMATED Mining and
Trading, parent company of
AMT Packaging, will acquire
from DRG Boxes Its film and box
business plus certain . facilities

for, cardboard round boxes.
,

.
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THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

Invitation to apply for

the second offering of seats

Applications for the second offering of seats are now invited by the

Board oftheExchange. Applicantsmaybeexistingmembers ofLIFFE
requiring additional seats or organisations and individuals who wish

to become members. The owner ofa seat is entitled to trade on the

floor of the Exchange in any contracts, as well as to exercise other

rights of membership.

In this second and final offeringup to 185 seats willbe allocated, these

will be in addition to the 215 seats allocated inJune 1981. The price is

£30,000 (plus VAT) for each.seat payable on application. Applications

should be received by 15th February 1982. The proceeds of both
offerings will be used principally to finance the establishment ofthe

Exchange and the construction and preparation ofthe trading floor

in the Royal Exchange building.

An application form and full details of the offer together with the

Memorandum & Articles of Association, the proposed Rules and
contract specifications are obtainable from:

The Secretary,

The London international Financial Futures Exchange Limited,

66 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6AE.
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

IAN RODGER EXAMINES NORTHERN FOOD'S *37m PURCHASE OF KEYSTONE FOODS

A second big bite into U.S. food processing

BOARD MEETW6S

Keystone Foods, Ibe big U.S,

processor of hamburger patties

for McDonald's Corporation,

issued a cryptic announcement
last November that exploratory
talks on the company being taken
over had been terminated.

“That was us,” Hr Nicholas
Horsley, chairman of Northern
Foods, said, adding that talks

had broken down twice before

A price was finally settled, lead*

ing to yesterday’s announcement
of Northern's 569m t£36.9m)

agreed bid.

The price ends up at nearly

12.5 times estimated Keystone

earnings in its year to February,
1982^ "But the company has a
sparkling record since it was
organised in 1973 to raise and
process beef for McDonald’s.

Sales have grown from S44An

in 1973 to S4lS.7m last year and

ore-tax profits from SO.Gffi to

$7 5m in 1979-BQ before dipping

to S5.8m last year under the

pressure of a heavy Investment

programme. Profits in tne first

nine months of the current year

are 73 per cent ahead to ST.Sm.

The company is uow by far

the largest producer of beef

patties for McDonald's, supplying

some 45 per cent of the leading

fast food chain's needs in the

U.S. It is also the sole supplier

of a promising experimental

line of chicken products the

McChickea Sandwich ' and the

Chicken McNugget

Keystone operates five process*

ing plants with capacity to pro-

duce 4m lb of cryogenically

frozen beef a week and lJm lb

of frozen poultry. It also dis*

tributes its own and others pro-

ducts to approximately 550

McDonald's outlets in six central

and north-eastern states. In 19S0,

it acquired a. small carpet clean-

ing business which is still in loss.

Keystone is Northern's second

large TJ.S. acquisition in two

years, the first being Bluebird, a

ham processor, also for about

$70m and also based in Phila*.

delphia. Together with the Z97S

acquisition of Fork Farms, they

have substantially changed the

group's complexion. Two years

ago, milk and dairy products

accounted for more than half of

Northern’s profits. This year, the

contribution from meat could sur-

pass that from the dairy interests.

Higher Heron Corp. offer for

balance of HMG recommend)
Heron Corporation, a diversi-

fied private group controlled by
Mr Gerald Ronson. has secured

the recommendation of the

independent directors of Heron
Motor Group for an offer of 34p
per share for the 29.5 per cent of

HMG which Heron Corporation

does not already own.

This values the minority at

almost £4m and the entire HMG
capital at £13J>2m. In the stock

market HMG shares rose ?P to

33p. which compares with a

price of 22p just before the

initial approach by Heron Cor-

poration at the end of November.

The independent directors of

HM® told shareholders in

December that while the concept
of a merger was acceptable in

principle the indicated price of

28p per share was inadequate
and they had invited Heron to

increase tile offers

The directors — advfeed by
County Bank—say in arriving at

their acceptance of the Heron
offer they have taken into

account that Heron, like any
controlling shareholder, is able
to veto tiie payment of dividends
and to prevent outside offers for
HMG being successful
They state that the alter-

native for outside shareholders
would be to remain a minority
in a group controlled by a
private company but this is not
a conclusion which they can
recommend.
Two days after Heron

announced its approach to HMG
Walter Alexander, a private
company engaged in coachbuild-
ing, the motor trade and fuel
oil distribution, announced the
acquisition of further shares in

HMG to take its stake to 5.06

per cent

Heron—which is being

advised by Barclays Merchant
Bank—also announces a major
change of structure in the
group which will result in the
formation of a new trading

group comprising HMG and
Heron Suzuki Holdings. The
name of the holding company
for the new group is to be
changed to Heron Trading.

Mr Harry Cressman has re-

signed as managing director of

HMG. Mr Cressman's appoint-
ment was made a year ago fol-

lowing the death of Mr Don
Ranger and, at his request was
to be for a period of no more
than 18 months. Mr Cressman,
who resigned from the board of
BSG International last year,

says it is now his desire to
take a less active role and to

devote more time to his

numerous personal interests. He
will remain on the Heron board
as a non-executive director.

From a record level of £3.53m
in 1978-79 profits, before tax, of

HMG (an Edinburgh-based
vehicle distributer' and garage
operator) fell sharply to £206,000
in 197980 and in the hast full

year there was a loss of £989,000.

The activities of Heron com-
prise' commercial property
investment and development,
insurance, petrol retailing, motor
vehicle distribution and retail-

ing, motorcycle distribution,
residential bousing estate

development and consumer pro-
ducts distribution.
Heron's profits improved by

24 per cent to £13.4m in 19SO-S1.

‘Raid’ statement by Lofs
Mr Manuel Kulukundis. chair-

man of London and Overseas
Freighters has written to share-
holders following a meeting with
Leane Investment Corporation of
Panama and its associates, who
raised their shareholding in the
company to 17.23 per cent in a

dawn raid last December.
The chairman says that very

little fresh information was
obtained at the meeting. “We
were not told who was really

behind -the share purchases.”
A general suggestion by them

was made that “we should co-

operate with them with a view
to developing business in the
ASEAN area.” Mr Kulukundis
says that they were "not specific

about their intentions concerning
their interest in your company
but they did say they might be
increasing their share stake.”
The meeting took ' place last

Monday. It.was attended by Mr
Felsol H. Hashim (an Indonesian
businessman and chairman or

Leane, Mr M. T. Chang (chair-

man off Overseas Trust Bank and
International Consolidated In-

vestments of Hong Kong),
Senator Dime (legal adviser and
a Malaysian businessman), Mr
Peh Kong Win (investment
adviser), Mr Julian Bexon (Hong
Kong stockbroker) and Mr
Christopher Bone of Bone,
Fitzgerald and. Co., London
stockbrokers

But Mr Horsley cautions
against concentrating on the

meat aspect of the Keystone deal.

“It is a processing company
and it could be processing any-

thing. The important thing is

the connection with McDonald's.

Almost all of Keystone’s busi-

ness Is with McDonald’s, but

there is no contract with the
fast food chain. Mr Horsley said

McDonald's was “ delighted ”

with Northern’s arrival having
been aware that an elderly
major shareholder of . Keystone
was interested in selling out.

McDonald's appreciated the
British group's strong position
as a supplier of food products
to Marks and Spencer and J.

Sainsbury and Mr Horsley hopes
Northern can develop a similar

95% accept

Jenks’ bid for

Elliott Group
ACCEPTANCES TO the Jenks
and CatteU offer to- 'acquire the
Elliott Group of Peterborough
totalled 12,531,516 ordinary
shares (approximately 95.03 per
cent) when the offer closed on
January 12. Jenks’ total bolding
amounts to approximately 95,78,
per cent Of the acceptances'
received 8.998,357 were for
shares and 3,533,159 for the cash
alternative.

London Shop

gains control

of Beaumont
London Shop Property Trust
announce that in response to its

offer to acquire Beaumont Pro-

perties, acceptances have been
received for 57.3 per cent.

London Shop held no ordinary
shares prior to the offer and has
not acquired or agreed to acquire
any ordinary shares in Beaumont
during the offer period.

A resolution approving the
merger with Beaumont was
passed at an EGM. It was also

agreed to increase the authorised

share capital of London Shop to
enable implementation of the
merger.

There were 41.2 per cent votes

for the merger, 33.3 per cent

against. The votes against in-

cluded 2L4 per cent held by
Rosehaugh. A second resolution
to restore the proportionate
reserve of unissued share capital

was also passed. The offer has
been declared uncxmditkmal and
extended until January 27.

relationship with McDonald's.
For example, Keystone and

McDonald’s have a joint venture
in the UK, inevitably named
McKey, to process meat for the

McDonald’s restaurants in this

country; Northern looks for-

ward to gaining entry for some
of its non-meat products into

the fast-growing UK McDonald’s
chain.

For. Its part, McDonald’s is

working hard to sustain its

impresStve profit growth rate
partly by expanding its menu
Breakfast items, such as the Egg
McMufiir, were introduced

successfully a few years ago but
more recently a chopped beef-

steak item failed, contributing
to Keystone’s weaker results last

year. The new chicken products

are apparently succeeding and a

second supplier is about to begin
{seduction.

If McDonald’s ever got

interested in pork products.

Northern with its Binebird

acquisition would be well placed

'to supply.

The acquisition is in what Is

now a recognisable Northern

style. As in the cases of Pork

Farms in the UK and Bluebird,

the principal executive of the

business being acquired is taken

on as a partner. •

“When we first went to the

U.S. three or four years ago,

we realised everything was

different,” Mr Horslev said. “We
had seen many English' companies

catch a cold so we have insisted

on partners.”

See Lex

Habitat receives

86% acceptances

Bffre canyrng the flag

for Britaifs Computer

industry even Inkier

these days.

VtfeVe got one thing to say to the

cynics who talk about Britain's

computer industry being

overwhelmed by big American aid

Japanese corporations - take a good

took atwhatsystlme are doing!

Our 1981 results, released today, show

that even in last year's depressed

trading climatewemanaged to
‘ increase our turnoverby overone

third and our trading profitby 409S.

such remarkable results have been

achieved by planned product

Ls Y

1981

Turno''*
up

33.5%

1981 \

profit UP

L ftO/o

development and aggressive

marketing.

TOdaySystfme not onlydominate the
UKmini-computer market but are,

through Its offices on 5 continents,

taking on aid beating big foreign

competition throughputthe world.

Don't worry about the future of

Britain^ computer Industry It'S in

good hands. ..

Systlme are carrying the flag - higher
than ever.

ML
LEEDS: Systlme Limited, Concourse Computer Centre, 432 Dewsbury Road;LeedsLSn 7DF. Tel (0532) 702211

LONDON: Systime Limited, systlme House, 15/23 Baches Street. London N1 6DL. Ttefc 01-251 6233 •

SHAREHOLDERS in Motoercare,

the specialist retailer, have ten-

dered just over 86 per cent of

the company’s shares in accept-

ance of the bid from Habitat

which closed on Tuesday.
A further 3.1 per cent of

Mothercare has been acquired in

the market by Habitat since the

bid was announced on December
14. This leaves just over 10 per

cent of the issued shares out-

standing and Habitat has
announced that its bid will now
remain open until further notice.

The bid comprises an offer of

convertible loan stock and
ordinary shares. The company
also offered, until January 12, a
limited cash alternative of 125p
in lieu of each Habitat share on
offer. Of the total acceptances
received by that date, 92.3 per
cent opted for the cash rather
than the shares.
Under the terms of the cash

offer’s lilmted availability, these
applicants will receive cash for
one half, of their share entitle-

ment plus 22.3 per cent of the

George Bassett sells toy

subsidiary for £1 .26m
IN ACCORDANCE with its policy

to dispose of its non-con-
fectionery interests, George
Bassett Holdings has agreed,
subject to shareholders'
approval, to the sale of A. A.
Hales, a wholly owned subsidiary.

The terms will result in Basset
receiving £lJZ6m, made up of
£754,000 for the share capital

,
and the repayment of £506,000
on an Intercompany loan
account
Hales is involved in the dis-

tribution of hobby kits, toys and
games, including hand-held elec-
tronic games.

The disposal represents sub-
stantial completion of the re-
shaping of the Bassett group in
keeping with the policy outlined
to shareholders last July. The
sale is being made to the
Leisure Group (TALG), the pur-
chaser of Bassett’s interest in
Adam Imports. TALG is wholly,
owned by Mr C. A. Rycroft
The sale consideration of

Caparo builds

up Berwick
stake again

Caparo Industries, the fast-

expanding industrial holding
company controlled by Mr
Swraj Paul, is rebuilding its

shareholding in Berwick Tlmpo,
the loss-making toy group, after
disposing of a 13.7 per cent stake
last April for £539,000.

It was disclosed yesterday that
Caparo had increased its holding
in Berwick to 5.S per cent. It
bought 100,000 shares on January
6, making a total holding of
324,000. On the stock market
yesterday Berwick shares gained
3p to 39p.
Early last year Caparo acquired

control of Central Manufacturing
and Trading, after a bid battle
with Hanson Trust, and in
November purchased a 20 per
cent bolding in Ductile Steels.
Berwick showed a pre-tax loss

of £416,164 in the first half of
1981. Profit in 1980 was £1.08m,
after first-half losses of £2S7.641.

FEDERATED BACKS
OUT OF SALE
Federated Land has, after further
consideration, decided not to pro-
ceed wsteh the proposed sale of
its Hempstead Valley -chpppfatg

'

centre in Kent.
The company had reached an

advance stage of negotiations to
sell tiie 290,000 sq ft. centre, the
Proceeds from which- were to
have helped fund its new town
centre scheme at Hanley, Stoke-
on-Trent.
The board now says that it

intends to find alternative ways
of. financing the Hanley scheme,
making the Hempstead Valley
sale unnecessary.

PYRAMID
Starwest’s offers for the new

ordinary -and the deferred shares
in Pyramid have been declared
unconditional, and will remain
open for acceptance until further
notice.

Acceptances ' have been
received for Jr.4m new ordinary
shares, or 70 per cent, which
brings the total holding ip
Pyramid by Goldheath to 155m,
or 92.5 per cent Goldheath’s
holding would have entitled it to
22.B per cent
The total deferred sharehold-

ing for Goldheath, including
Starwest’s stake, is 1.85m or
9B.fi per cent
Shareholders have elected to

receive £213,110 nominal of S
per cent guaranteed unsecured
loan notes 1984, Instead of
355,184 new ordinary and 355 184
deferred shares.

£754.000 compares with’ the
original purchase consideration
of £750,000 paid ip 1977. How-
ever, the disposal will involve
a book loss for Bassett of fl.liftn,
which Is largely made up of un-
distributed profits of Hales from
acquisition until sale.

A dividend of £375,000 was
declared in 1979, and £100,000 :

was paid. The balance was added
to the inter-company loan
account which is to be dis-
charged prior to completion.
However, Basse’tt will benefit
from an immediate improvement
in its liquidity of approximately
£1.26m, representing the con-
sideration and repayment of the
intercompany loan account

Bassett will be released from
its substantial contingent liabili-
ties in respect of certain guaran-
tees and the borrowings of Hales
which, during the current finan-
cial year, have . fluctuated
between £66,000. and £l46m will
be removed from the balance
sheet of Bassett

W’hampton
Laundry
holding
Mr Owen Oyston and his asso-

ciates have increased their hold-
ing in Wolverhampton Steam
Laundry from 18.94 per cent to
29.92 per cent—just* below the
level at which a bid would have
to be made under the rules of
the Takeover Code.

Mr Oyston acquired ' 142,304
shares on January 12 (10.97 per
cent), taking the total holding to
388,000.

BIRMTO/AUKAST
BIRM3D Qualcast Foundries has
taken a controlling interest in
Alkast. the Devon based pre-
cision light alloy casting foundry,
for an undisclosed sum.

The three founder directors of
Alkast will remain on the board
and Mr Nat Pendleton, a director
of Birmid Qualcast subsidiary
company Sterling Metals, will
take over as chairman, Birmid
Qualcast will provide financial
support and intends to invest in
capital development.
Birmid Qualcast is one of the

largest manufacturers of light
alloy castings In Europe

TIMES VENEER
THE Times Veneer Company has
contracted to buy from Fleldw$b
a 49 per cent stake in Swandrake
for £67,500.

Completion of the contract,
expected at the end of January,
is conditional on Swandrake
having made a net. profit in
December 1981. Swandrake
packs, sells and distributes furni-
ture and flat-pack furniture.
The amount will' be paid' In

three instalments — £22,500 on
February 1, 1933, £26,000 on
February 1, 1984 and £20,000 on
completion.

With a net asset
. valne.--.of

^

1

£16,OSS at December 31, 1981 ,. a
49 percent-stake in Swandrake
as at that date .is valued at
approximately £9,350.

The directors of the Times
Veneer Company anticipate an
expansion 1 of Swaodrake’s trade
and substantial .profits in the
near future. Net profits shown
by Swandrake's accounts to
March 31, 1981 are £19,038 far a
trading period of seven months.

This figure projects an annual
profit of approximately ..£32,700,
thereby attributing profits to the
assets to be acquired of raproxi-
mately. £16,000.
The directors expect the value

of the holding .in Swandrake to
increase and anticipate a good
return by, way, of a dividend.
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other half of the entitlement
Thus, a balder of 2,000 Mother-
care shares receives—In addition

to £L200 of convertible loan
stock—a cash payment in lien of

L223 Habitat shares and 777
shares.

Under the Takeover Code.
Habitat's bid—winch no longer !

carries the cash alternative—can
1

stay open until its 60th day:

.

February 20. Habitat’s advisers,

Morgan Grenfell, are confident
1

that acceptances will by then
represent over SO per cent of

Mothercare's shares, allowing any
outstanding minority, to be com-
pulsorily purchased.

This assumes, of course, that
approval is today given by share-
holders in both companies at

extraordinary general meetings.
Mr Terence Conran, Habitat’s
chairman, is expected to address
his shareholders about the com-
mercial rationale underlying toe
hid. '

.
'

Habitat’s shares closed dowzrfip
last night, at I05p.
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-

.
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314 •

a
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8T|
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49 0.70
81 . 10
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0
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,
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
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.
ITT seeks $375m State

»• k*—

BY lSAYOQbs^W# PAMS

S :<

THE FRENCH :"G<*«nun«tfs
plans for uatiooai&mg Intery.
"national- Telephone, and

;
,Tele-.

graph's . tfSeocnttmuiiications
subsidiary.$& France iiave been -

delivered. aseriousblow^by the
ITS., company’s demand for. a
.FFr 375m (58S3fon) epriipftnsa-
tioa paynwqt

;
%: . ..

“
-ReroiZingr TIT'S negotiating

portion-for tbesale of its CGCT
subsktiary, If Louis Hexandeau,
tbe French Post and- Telecom-
municatipijs Minister, warned
that .the price jbefug asked was“ manifestly too high.” But he
gave m> todfcatft» of-.tihe French
Government's position. • ...

Although .-{lie: two sides have
not yet entered detailed- nego-
tiations, the nr.demaird indi-
cates that the company is
preparing to drive a hard bar-
gain; for the takeover ot jfe
jemaining- assets in. France. The

:

Socialist plans for nationalising
CGCT follow.' a . similarly
enforced acquisition of its LMT

subsidiary by Thomson only

f°lE_
years *6^ This'move also

followed Government pressure
for the withdrawal of Govera-
ffcnt pressure for the with-
drawal of the U.S. group from
the .French telecommunications
industry.

Since announcing its plans
for nationalising - CGCT, the
French Government has made
it dear that it wants a propertjy
negotiated settlement, whale
-ITT has hinted That it might be
willing to accept a compromise
in which the Government took a
a minority- share.
•- The U.S. group argues that if

il could win Frendi '
orders .for

Its new System .12 telephone
exchange equipment, it could
continue to use France as a base
for • exports, thus ensuring the
7,000 jobs in .Hie company.
One of tiie mate problems for

the Government will be to find
a solution wUbch safeguards

employment -in CGCT—an issue

which the ITT can. undoubtedly
use to strengthen dts bargaining
position.

On the other hand, the
authorities seem to have come
to the conclusion In the last few
weeks that there is no place in

the French public telecommuni-
cations market for CGCT. No
orders have been placed for
System 22 and the Post Office

seems determined to press
ahead using only the two
French companies, CXT-Akaiel
and Thomson, both of which
will be nationalised shortly.

If the industry as reorganised

on this two-supplier basis,’ the
assets of CGCT will probably
have to be absorbed by the
newly-nationalised groups.
In New York yesterday ITT

had no comment to make on
the French reports that it had
asked for $375m in nationalasa-
nion compensation.

Zero coupon bond from Arco
by renat montagnon, euromarkets correspondent

v :k

. • -5

THE EUROBOND market was
a confronted with its second zero

|
coupon bond issue In as many

I'- days yesterday as Salomon
* Brothers launched a $250m
_ issue .for Atlantic'- Richfield
I'-CAra?)*

.

'

'•^The lO^year Issue, which is co-

led by Merrill Lynch, has been,
-priced- at' 25} per cent to- give a
yield of 14.53 per cent.’ some-

: What lower than the 14.70 per
; cent, yield on Tuesday’s zero
coupon' issue

:

for: General
Motors -.Acceptance Corpora-
tion . <GMAt>.

.

.‘iTiis latter issue caused some
.

bewilderment in the Eurobond
market, yesterday because of its.

' exceptionally. low price and
„ because dealers said it wait vir-

s_tuaHv impossible to obtain any
“"of the bonds.

" - Although it was not described
formally as a private, place-
ment. distribution of the
GMA€ issue was caried out on
a very selective basis. The Arco
issue will be somewhat more
widely sold, but its distribution
.will again be tightly controlled.

The flow of Canadian doHar
issues continues with a C$25m,
five-year 17± per cent bond
launched - yesterday for the
Schools Councti of the Island of
.Montreal by Merrill Lynch.

Prices of the issue will be set
later,: white -the borrower, as
agency of the Province of
Quebec, is clearly cashing in on
the demand for high coupon'
issues by investors in Europe.

'•

Secondary market trading in
all major bond seotors was fairly

quiet yesterday and with prices
fluctuating narrowly.

In the Samurai bond sector
Forsmarks Kraflgrupp, the
Swedish power concern, is rais-

ing Y20bn through a 12-year
8.4 per cent issue priced at 90.75.
The issue, -which yields 8.441
per cent, is led by Daiwa Securi-
ties.

The European Investment
Bank's SwFr lOOan, 10-year issue
was awarded a coupon of 7J per
cent and issue price par by lead
manager Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion.

A coupon of 5i per cent has
been placed on (he S60m, 15-year
convertible issue for Orient
Finance. The bonds, led by
Nomura International, have an
issue price of par and a conver-
sion premium of 5.878 per cent.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
S EXCHAR

.^r- - -

: ::f.A

r i

- 9

•I
* i

>.

-I
•:* ¥

«

‘.'8
•: >

i

; The list shows the ZOO latest -international bond' Issues for which an adequate secondary market
'exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

; will be published next on Tuesday February 16. . .Closing prices on January 13
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? STRA/GHTS? :' ‘
.

(Spued
• Anhaowr-Buifr 16*» 8ft

,
TOO

; APS Fin. .Co. m 86 .... 60
‘ Artnco O/S 1=10, 15*1,86' . SO j

Beiik Montreal'-W* 91 .ISO

BW Offer day wMk YtoW-
IOPIiTOB* © -0*41536
1.03*, 108* +0*t -O*, 16.03
.99 W, +0*, -1\ 15.67--

98*100*. +O*.-O»,'10.26'

Br. Cotum. Hyd. 16*. 88 1100 100H 101*, +0*, -1 1538-
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 87 64
Can. Nat Rail W* .91. TOO
Caterpillar Fin. 164 W. 100
CFMP 164 98 ' 100
CISC lift 95 100.

Citicorp O/S 184 SB... ".790

Cltiaa Servlet 17 88 .. 160
Cons.-Bathunt -174 -88. 80
CPC Fin. 16* 88 50
Dupont O/S: 144 88... - 400
eib iB4

:

aa n»
EtB. 161. 91 100

103 1034 -0V-0Y16.3B
. S3% «4 +04 ”14 16.87
.1014 1014 0 -1416.B3
1014 1024 +04 -0% 16.33
TOO*. 1014 -04 “04 16.46
103- • 1034 +04 -04 1S.B6

10*41044 +04 +0415.82
1024 1034 -.04 ”04 16-69

1064 1054 +04 0 1439
. 964 984+04-1415.30
1004 101 0 -1416J4
1014 1014 O’ -14 1636

+04 +04 72.95
0 —04 11,16

-04 -14TO.BZ
+04 -04 H.«
0 -04 11.43

CIO. UT4 31 . ,-_a— • "'*1
GMAC O/S Fin. 184 8*' 300 - 1004 101 +04 -0416.06
Gulf Stataa O/S 17498 60 - 103 1034 +04 “04 18.S9

Npt. Bk. Canada 16>i 88 40
Mar. We«. 1+4 SI - TOO
Naw JSrunawiek -17 88.- 60
Newfound fand 174 " 89" "80

Naw & JLab. Hy. 174.89 IS

Okio Edison Fin; 174-88 f-W
OKG 154 97 60.

Ontario. Hyd. TO SI (N) 200
Pac. Gas & D. -15*, 89
Quebec Hydro. 174 '91

Quebec Provinco 164 89
Saskatchewan 164' 88
Shall Canada 154 91 —.
Statsforetag 164 87 ...

Sweden 144 88 :.. 150
Swed. Ex. Crsd. 164 S3- 75
Tannaco lnt. 17 89 100-

Texas Eaetam 154 88... 75
Transcaneda 174 88 ...

Trvnacenade 19 89
Walt Disney '154. 88 ...

Winnipeg 17 86

WMC Fin. 15*1 88
WorM Bank 16 88
World .Bank 184 88 ...

World Bank 164 88

Bti

160
150
TOO
100
BO

75
TOO
100
50
60
80

130
TOO

Avarags pries chsngss.,

. 1004 TOO*, -0*t -04 17JJ2

98 96>, 0 -2 T5-5C
TO341M4 0 —OY15.85

10641064 0.0 15.71.
103 103*, +04 -0418^4»

• 10341034 +04 +0416J7
9*4 97», +04 O 16.TC
9941004 +04-0415.97

- 1024 103 +04 +04 IB-09

10*41044 0 -i04'IBJa
974 974 ® —0415.81
-9941004 0 -1 16.21

10041014 0 -0415^52
984 S84 +04 0 15.17 •

- 934 -934 +04 -04 16-1O '

1014 102 0 -0418:13
• TO3*i 1034 +04 -04 16.08

994 ;994 +04 +04 15JS
TO64TO54 O +04WJS-'
994100- -O - 0. 18.03-

1014 1014 +04 -04 15.19
r

1024 1034 ”04 -14 TO.02

964 *64 +04 -04 T8J39
994 1004—04 —141BJ3,.
1024 1024 +04 -0415.67

r 1014 1014 +04-14 18,02
On day +04 on wa*k -04

ITOUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Cbainga on
Issued Bid Offer day wukYMd

Asian. Dsv. Bank 10 91 100
Asian Dev. Bank 104 89 100
Belgelsctrlc 11 91 ...... 100

CECA TO 81 1»
Coun. of Europe TO 91 100

Coun. of Europs 104 91 TOO

EEC 104 93 TOO

^EIB 84 90.- — 200
EIB 104 91 200

Finland, Rap. of 104 88 100

Inter-AmsricBn 10 91 .... TOO
Inter-American 104 91< 100

“TJipan I Air Un*s 84' 87 TOO
Midland lnt.. Fln^ 84 90 .TOO

Mt. BI. Dnrnk. 1D4 91 .TOO

Nat. West. U 91 ’.1^

Naw Zealand 94 S9 ... 200

Q|^g 91 tl _1B0 IWV -g ... .

Quebec Hydro' 'ro4"fll" w r.TOO . ,7014 1024 -04 ”04^-00
Ransutt AC0t..-104-88 .TOO

Swed. £*• Crad. 104 91 - TOO'v 984 994
World Bank'll 91.;.-..' TOO 1<B4 T044 ^ T^> ’2^?
World Bank TO 91 — 260 100 Wj TM..1OVM6

AvBrafls prioa'rtian^. .-'-On 4ay -04 on wm**

SWISS FRANC Chang*.tm

STRAIGHTS . . 'ti*uid
.

W*1 OUST day wash

Aereport Parla.fPi .91-: » '_ 95 —04
Aslan DiV. Bank- 8'90‘ '

BFCE 84 91 — TOO'. t96 954 +04 “®4
BalgrtsctrlQ- Hn.- ,74r9t TOO TO14 TOW* -«?
Bell Canada 74 93 TOO 1^41^4 0

.
^04

Bergen. City of 54 91 »1004 1004 -04 +«a
,50

__ 994-04 -04lo:09
1014 -TO2 +04 —04.1042.
1014 1024 0 -0 10.68

1004 1014 -04 -14 9-7B
894 1004 +04 -1 93*
TO04 1014 +04 -* W.1i:
1004 1004 0 -04 10.0*

914 924 “04 -1
10241024 O ‘-O41O;0a
10041014 -04 « 10.27-

994 1004 -04 -14 9.96

1004 1014 0 —04 10.07
. 864 964 +04 -04 9-00

924 934 +04 -04 9.66

9941004 -04 -041048
10*4 T054 +04 +04 TO.19

TOO1 1004 -04 -04 ‘9.89

1004 101 0 -04>;?39

'- Bat. da Autnpistaa 8 90

•CECA 84 91
rDonif« Patrotaum 54.91
'Dome -

Ptnylaum 74 90

‘FMM. P6tn>U»s 64.91-
^Geni/ari 7 91

-- Jnt. Amor. Dv. Bk:-7 91

91- ~...

..JaMtt- Air .UnBf1 74 - 91

Nadar. 'Gaawiia 8;8t—
QKff7&r.
rOKB; 74 fl1.

.Oslo . Guy of 8 91.
rSalnfr Etfenn* 84:91;-.«

Swad. Credit 1 74 ,91

-tnt o/s Rti. a in- ...

. Unlfwar. NV 74 83 ...

v^Wojf’d' Bank 6
5
91.. ......

. World Bank 7 90 -....

~ Wodd Bank 3 91

1004 1004. 0 -04
90. ;»4 994 +04 +04

..TOO .944 944+04 0
100 10*41044-04 -04
BO 964 964 +04 +14

100 1024 1W4 -04 -04
TOO 964 99 -04 -14
, 00 1044 10*4 +04 +04
TOO .10441044- 0 -«i
TOO . 1064 W5V +04 +04
TOO 994100^04-7.04

..TOO 10141014 0/.+04

.TOO 1TO54 1054 '+04 —04
KM4TO«f 0 r

-04
,75 m 974 - 0 f 0
80 1084 1054 +04 “04
WO - 10641064 “04-+04
TOO -934 934 -04 0
100 HOI TOT4 0 i -04
TOO 10541084 0:+04

Aaerase pHaTshangsBu/ On t^TO on week -&x

Yield

7^9
7.66

7.23
7TO
ess
BM
790
«-82

6.81
6.58

7.04

6.81

7.18

7J0
9.83
7.02
7.01

.

-7.07:

7^1
7A1
7.87
723
8.70

6»
6.79

7.21

L

:YE5 STRAIGHTS ' leeuad BM 'Offer

Aaiin 'Dev, .Bk;-. 84 91 TO. - 1004 101',

Auttralia 64 88 ;.- »/ «4 «4
EIB 74 69 J.' : M Wi .

994
Tin and. Rep. of 84 87 TO Wi.lOya
lnt-Amwv Dtu.- F, 91 .TO -W..W
Nev Zaetand 84 87 TO TO04 TOR*

Atmrso* price changea... Ond^fO on

- - Qhanga on

Issued,- Bid Ofior day wa*k yield

80 TO7V 984 -04 -04 17^
m rmT toa —i -i
60- tTOB TOG -04 -04 TO-37

66 ,1*74 984-04-0418-*
20 1100 101 -04 -04 M-57

Change on
day wnk YWd
-04+14 8,02
• O..+04 8-22

+04 +04 786
-04+14 8..18

+04+14 828
0 +04 8.W

+04

OTHER STRAIGHTS • -

&n. tMlrtfaa 17 98.C*
‘.Moral Dw^m.ae-CS
GMAC (Can.) TO 87 ,CS
Tbncansdian 164 88-CS
Cinb. Urban 164 88 CS
feynat 174 88 C* .

-prdobi Cpn, 13465 CS
H. Bk. Dnmk..8Sl EUA:

lHW IWI

4tf .'110041014 -U4 -04 15-31

30 ' 96 -04 0 TO-®
-28 ’182' 834 0 0 ,2*W

;SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40 » 794
U. Bk. Nwy.94B0EUA; 18 904 92
- Aigemeh* Bk. 104 86 FI . bo - 9BV.3®
Amfaj Group 124 BO FI 40 1024 1034

- Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 75 1014102
Amro Bank 12 86 FI 60 1014 102 -04 -1411-19
Hefnsksn NV 10 87 FI... TOO '964 97 0 -04TO.7B
Pierson 104 88 FI BO 9B«, 984 +0*, -04 10.74

Rabobsnk 12 B8 H 50 .1024 1024 +04 +04 TI.M
Air Fiance 144 98 PFr... 200 93 94 +04 +04 16.B8

Bk. Amorica 144 86 FFr 250 93 96 0 -04 16.65
Charb'nages 53V 85 FFr TOO 924 634 0 +04 1«-«
EIB 144 88 FFr 300 884 904 +04 +04 16-94

La Redouts 1*4 85 FFr, 125 914 9Z4 +04 +04 17.42

0KB 14 86 FVr 400 924 934 +04 +0*. 16J59

Sofvay at C. 144 88 FFr 200 924 934 +04 +04 17.27

Swed. E. Cr. 144 88 FFr . 250 9Z4 934 0 +04 17.14

U. Max. Sts. 14 85 FFr ISO 914 924 0 +04 17.31

Aeons 14 85 E » 90 914 O +04 17.«3

Beneficial 144 90 C 20 834 8*4 -04 -04 17.96

BNP 134 91 £ 15 83V «4V -04 -04 1X01
CECA -134 88 E 20 884 894 O -04 16-25

Citicorp. O/S 134 90 E BO • 884 894 +04 +04 1*-«
Fin. Ex'. Cred. 134 86 £ 15 OP, 904 0 0 17.07.

Gen. Elec, Co. 124 « £ 50 8S4 86», -04 -04 15.91

Hiram Welker 144 88 £ 2S 83?t 93*, -04 -04 18.46

Privatbanken 144 88
.
£ 12 .® *0«« -14 -14 17.28

J. Rothschild 144 90 £ TO ®1ri 934.-04 -04 15^
Royal Trustee) 14 86 E„. 1Z 924 934 -04 -04 1637
Swed..Ex. Cr. 134 88 E .20 904 914 0 +04TO-S7
Akzo'84 87 LuxFr - 500 G«4 854 0 -0413.08

•' Eura to nt 94-88 LuxFr ... BOO ’854 964 +04 +04 13.26

Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr 500 914 924 0 +0412-53
EIB 94 88 LuxFr 600 87 88 0 +04 12-85

Volvo 94 87 LuxFr 500 ^4 874 0 -04 13.11

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal 54 90 04
Bark of 'Montreal 54 91 04'

Batik of Tokyo 54 91 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 93 04
BBL lnt. S 86 .*. 04
BFCE 54"88 04
Chriatlanie Bk. 91... *04

-• Co-Ban Eurofln 54 91... 04
. Dan Norake Cred. 5*, 93 04
GeRfinance .54 92 : 04

‘ Giro und Bank 54 91 *04
GZB 54 82 *04

‘"fnd. Bank Japan 54 88 04
‘ Lloyds Eurofln 54 93 ... S®«
LTCB Japan. 54 89 .......

Mldrand lhl. Fin'. 9 91

Nacioiul Fin. 54 *
Net. Bk- Canada 54 88

Nat. West.

04
04
04
04

Fin. 54 91... 50*«

Net. West. Fin. 54 92... 504
Nordic lnt- "Fin. 54 91— °4
Offshore ' Mining 54 SI 04
Pamax 6 Itt £4

1 PKtwnken 5 91 04
Sanwe Ipt. Fin. 54 88..-. Oji

Scotland lnt. 5s* 92. 04
Sac. Pacific 54 91 04
Societe Generals 54 91. 04
Spa rets n ken B 87 04

1 Standard Chart. 54 91 04
. Sumitomo fin. 54 98... P4

• Average price changes...

Bid Offer C.dta C.cprtC.yld
984 MO -18/6 144 14.29

994 99429/4 17.06 17.13
» " 984 TO/B 134 13>»
994100 28/4 17.06 17.11
984 994 20/6 134 13.57
99V TO04 26/4 -KM 16.96
994 904 5/2 16.66 15.74
994 994 14/4 18.99 16.86
974 974 4/6 13J>6 13.68
994 1004 30/6 1S4 15-52
984 994 23/3 14.06 14.19
984 904 5/3 134 13J7
884 994 9/5 13.31 13.52
994 TOO 29/4 17.13 T7.T7
984 994 16/1 18.32 18.48
994 1004 30/4 1706 17.08

974 98425/3 17^1 17.69
994 994 24/3 1701 1708
994 99415/1 184 19-28
994 1004 23/4 17 17.02
994 994 6/5 154 T6-7B
98 984 2/6 13 13.23
974 974 8/4 17 17.41
964 99417/6 1*4 14.52
1994100 34/3 174 17-29
98 994 23/3 13.94 14.19
964 994 24/5 134 13.48

994 994 22/1 184 W.74
994 994 21/6 14.44 1408
974 98418/5 13.31 13.57

994TO0 6/2 19.56 19.61

On. day 0 on weak —04

CONVERTIBLE • Cnv. Ciw.'

BONDS data pnea
Ajinomoto 54 98 7/81 933

Bow Valley Inv. 8 95... 4/8123.12

Canon 84 98 — .1/81 829

Daiwa Sacs. 54 96 12/815130
. Fujitsu Fanuc 4*j 86 ...10/81 6770

Furukswa Elec. 54 99 .. 7/81 300

Hanson 0/5 Fin.. 94 W 8/81 ***
NitacFI Crad. Cpn. 5 98 7/81 1773

fncheapa 8 98 2/81 4.55

Kawasaki '54 96 ; 9/81 229

Marnf. 6 86 7/81 »i
Matsushita. B. 74 95 ...11/80 590

Minolta Camara 5 98 ...10/81 908

Miirtta' 54 96 7/81 2180

NKK 64 96 7/BI W®
Nippon Chamr-C. 5 81-M/81 9W
BIcoh BV 86 8/80 604

Sanyo Hactrfc 5 96. .....10/81 ^
Sumitomo Mat 54 9B...TO/B1 305

-Swift Blti Con. 64 80— 8/80 TOT

Tiyior'Woodrow B4 80 1/81 4-S4

Tra/iaeo lnt. 84 86 .
— 8/81 «

Jffcbrp 84 86 ; — 2/3731.25

Unlsn Bk. Bwitzi 5 88— .2/8070.79

Mlltubfahl ;H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

Sharp Chi. 88 DM- 9/86S91J

Chg.

Bid Offer day
964 974 +04
994 1014 -04
10641084 +04
f774 794 +04
1064 1074 +04
12241234 +04
187 B6 0
914 934+04
1904 62 0
834 854+34
TO34 TO4T. +07.

924 9* 0
714 734 +04
784 794 +14
954 974 +24
75 77 0
1064 W84 +14
764 78 0
84 .

854+34
1734 754 0
177 78 0
TOO 814 “2
tM 674 +04
185 97 0
984 984+04

'TO24W34+T4

-0.85
28.17
8.89

—4.57
1 JO

-0.43
—1.56

6.88
27.21

9.74
1J37
1.94
9.74

23.40
-0^2
3.25

4.33
9.24

10.56

11-84
- 1.88

3538
37m
7M
3.01

-1.2*

Bell system

borrowing

needs set

at $5bn
By Dovld Lascetln in Now York

THE BELL system group of
American Telephone and
Telegraph companies, expects
to borrow about $4.5bn to
$5bn on the capital and equity
markets this year, the com-
pany announced yesterday.

This compares with $6.6hn
raised last- year, and is thus
good news for the capital
markets which have been
daunted In recent weeks hy
the huge looming borrowing
needs of U.S. corporations and
the Treasury.
The reduction was not un-

* expected. AT and T said last

autumn that new capital re-

covery methods permitted by
the recent tax changes would
enable It to generate more
funds internally.

The Bell system Is by far
the largest single corporate
borrowing entity in the U.Sm
and its bonds, most of them
top grade Triple A, are a
bellweather for the credit

markets. However, it was not
dear from yesterday's an-

nouncement how the borrow-
.Logs would be divided be-

tween .
the debt and eqnity

markets. Last year, AT and T
made a record $lbn equity
issue on the New York Stock
Exchange.
AT and T expects to invest

' about $18.9hn this year to

maintain and expand com*
munications services.

More talks

on possible

sale of UPI
By Our New York Staff

E. W. SCRIPTS, the publish-

ing company which owns the
United Press International

News Agency, is proposing
to donate the loss-making
agency to National Public
Radio (NPR1, the non-profit

American radio network sub-

sidised partly by private con-

tributions and partly by the
Government.
Mr Frank Manldewicx,

president of NPR, disclosed

that the two parties had been,
considering a possible deal

whereby Scripps would donate
UPI to NPR and then claim a
charitable tax deduction.
The publishing company-

confirmed the talks but said

It was discussing UPTs future
with other organisations-.

So far, attempts by Scripps
to sell the news agency Save
been unsuccessful. The latest

setback came last November
when Reuters, the British

news agency, decided to ter-

minate negotiations over a
possible acquisition of UPL

. Ne Informal] on ivailabto—previous day's urift.

t Only one market maker supplied a prla.
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Grundig back

in the black
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

GRUNDIG. West Germany’s
leading television and con-

sumer electronics company
which reported a DM 187m
($82m) loss for the year
ended March, 1981, said

yesterday that since Septem-
ber it had been operating at

a profit.

The company said that
u above average ” growth,
especially for video recorders

and stereo television sets,

were contributing to the
improvement As a result

Grundig would be able to
report “ satisfactory earn-

ings ” for the current year.

Last autumn the company
explained that the cost of a
major reorganisation was
likely to weigh heavily on
resalts and that it did not se«
a return to profits until 1982-

83.

Philips of Holland has a

24.5 per cent shareholding In

Grundig — Grundig family
interests control the balance
—while Grundig in turn owns
5J> per cent of Philips.

Recession has hit U.S. semiconductor makers. Louise Kehoe reports
*

Hard times in Silicon Valley
LAST YEAR was the worst on
record for the U.S. semiconduc-

tor industry- And, as 1982

begins, there is little optimism

to be found in California's Sili-

con Valley. The chip makers
are in a decline that is going

to continue for at least another

quarter, and probably longer.

Industry analysts believe.

National Semiconductor

barely made a profit in the last

quarter of the year.

Intel reported a 72 per cent

decline in its earnings for 1981.

and Ms first decline in revenues,

and Advanced M:erodevices'

profits for the last nine months
were down 70 per cent. This,

in an industry more accustomed

to 25 per cent annual growth
in revenues.

The Semiconductor Industry
Association estimates total ship-

ments from U-S.-based semicon-

ductor manufacturers during
1981 to be $9J2bn, down from
$10bn in 1980. Judging by order

rates, 'therq is no sign of any
improvement in the first half

of 29S2. When a recovery does
begin — in the third or fourth

quarter of the year — it will be
gradual, because of the lagging

European economy, say industry

analysts.
The consensus opinion in

stockbrokers’ research depart-

ments is that business will im-

prove in the second half of 1982

but there is little if any solid

evidence to support this pre-

diction. Indeed, it has become
an industry joke that “ the up-

turn is always six months away.”

The present recession in the
semi-conductor industry its by
no means a new phenomenon.
In 1970-76. the chip makers also

hit a downturn, but then the

recession was for the most part

caused by a softening in demand
for electronic components. The.

current drop in profitability has
been the result of a combina-
tion. of somewhat lower demand,
and a very dramatic decline in

prices.

For t3w past year, the U.S.
semiconductor industry has

been battling on two fronts.

The general economic recession

has caused a slackening in

demand for -integrated circuits

as major users cat baric on
tihedr inventories and defer pur-
chasing. This softening in the
market has been one factor in
reducing prices on a wide range
of products—but particularly in

the memory device sector, which
represents 50 per cent of the
total market for chips.

Another problem for the U.S.

companies has been the increas-

ing competition from Japanese
producers, who are determined
to capture a major share in the
U.S. and European markets.

Japanese chip makers have
already gained a 70 per cent

share of the key market for

64K dynamic HAWS—random
access memory chips, with;
capacity for 64.000 items of

information—and look -like hold-

ing on to most of dt in 1982.

The Japanese have used price

cutting as a lever to boost their

market share, but they have also

Outwitted their U.S. competitors
by reaching the market first,

with this latest generation of
memory daps.

“The Japanese can hove as
much of the 64K RAM market
as they want,” Mr Jerry San-
ders, president of Advanced
Microdevices, declared recently.

“They have irrevocably changed
the memory business,” he
stated. As evidence of Mr
Sanders’ remarks, industry
sources report a serious short-

age of Japanese 64K RAMs to-
day, but no sign of any price
increases.

Aggravating the price decline
in memory devices, and' to a
lesser extent in all semiconduc-
tor products, is a gross excess
of -production capacity. For the
past year, semiconductor com-
panies have felt obliged to con-
tinue to invest in new produc-
tion facilities, despite the mar-
ket downturn. This is largely
because of their experience
after the 1976 recession, when'
U.S. companies were not able
to push up production fast en-

ough to meet increasing de-
mand, and lost a significant

market share, to Japanese sup-
pliers.

This actuation is, however,
now changing; The latest finan-

cial results from Silicon Valley

companies indicate that they
have in fact reduced capital
spending. Intel’s capital spend-

ing did not increase in 1981,

and the company has left un-
completed new facilities that it

had. previously intended- to
bring into operation last year.

National Semiconductor baa
announced that it has halted
construction of a new factory

in .Texas. According to the com-
pany. Ihe $130m building pro-
ject has been shelved at least

until September, and probably
for a year.

Meanwhile, according to in-

dustry figures, Japanese com-
panies are investing heavily in
new production equipment-
much of it made In the U.S.
This, analysts suggest, will
mean that the Japanese will
again increase their share of
the market to the detriment of M
U.S. companies. *

While individual company
results look gloomy, there have
been some strong semiconduc-
tor markets in 1981. Demand
for “ custom ” or purpose-
designed chips is at an all-time
high, and old and new "US.
semiconductor manufacturers
have been quick to exploit the
new business opportunity.

Hudson’s Bay Oil votes

for takeover by Dome
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS
of Hudson’s Bay Oil and
Gas yesterday approved the

take-over by Dome Petroleum
of the outstanding 47 per cent

inlerest in the company yester-

day, a move which will con-

siderably ease the interest pay-

ment problems of the heavily

indebted Dome.
The final step for the take-

over is judicial approval by
the Province of Alberta.

Through a subsidiary, Dome
Energy, the company will issue

C$57.50 redeemable preferred
shares for the outstanding
shares in a deal valued at

CSSbn (US$ l.Sbn), roughly the

same price paid for the original

53 per cent stake won from
Conoco. •

ft was Dome's manoeuvre of
buying a large stake in Conoco,
the U.S. oil group, and ex-

changing it for the Hudson's

Bay Oil holding, which led to

Conoco falling to Du Pont last

year.

The major remaining share-

holders in Dome—including the

Thomson family's Hudson’s Bay
Company retailing group —
had already agreed to

accept the offer, which
also includes warrants to buy

H Dome Petroleum shares in

three years when the preferred
will be redeemed.
The company ejects the

exercising of ihe warrants to

raise around CSl.Ibn, which will

boost Dome's capital at a time
when it is paying out for the
preferred stock.

Earlier this week Dome drew
down on a USS 1.7bn seven-year

credit led by Citibank which is

to back-up the redemption of

the preferred. It has since re-

deposited the funds and thus
will pay only the { per cent

margin between interest costs

and interest received on .the
debt until it redeems the pre-
ferred.
Dome’s total debt is expected

to be about C$43bn after the
completion of a nurriber of
asset disposals, including stakes
in Hudson's Bav Oil’s Canadian
interests. ‘Much of the C$t.4bn
to be raised from these sales is

expected to be put to reducing
debt.

In 1980 Dome reported net
earnings of C$266m compared
with Hudson Bay Oil’s C$145m.
For the first nine months of the
current year. Dome’s net profits

wer# C$134.6m on revenues of
C$1.49bn,

Fourth quarter earnings

fall at Colt Industries
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EARNINGS turned down
smartly in the final quarter of

last year at Colt Industries, the
New York industrial company
which recently backed out of an
agreed $1.33bn bid from Penn
Central .after' opposition from
Penn shareholders.
The full year shows a 12 per

cent gain in net earnings at

$1 09.6m or 64.01 a share, on
stales of $2.24bn against $2.17bn.

But the directors say that higher
interest income and a lower tax

rate contributed. to the gain.

At the nine-month stage,

earnings were 25 per cent
ahead but the final quarter
brought a fall from $27m to
$20.8m or 75 cents a share at
net level. Sales also dropped
sharply, from $556.7m to

$512.9m.
Colt said that the decline te

the fourth-quarter reflected the
impact of the recession and the
resultant lower demand for
some of the company's products.

Sperry denies Tymshare bid
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

SPERRY, the large diversified

U.S. computer company, denied
last night it -was discussing the
possible acquisition of Tym-
share, a Californian computer
and communications service

company whose shares have
been extremely active on the
New York Stock Exchange on
mounting takeover speculation.

Speculation on Sperry’s

possible • acquisition of Tym-
share follows a major run-up of

interest La high technology

communications stocks in the
wake of the landmark settle-

ments between American Tele-
phone and Telegraph and the
U.S. Justice Department and
International Business
Machines and the Government
agency.
At the same time, the cur-

rent depressed state of a num-
ber of high technology
companies is causing specula-
tion in the market of an
imminent takeover wave in the
industry.
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ITALIAN GROUP SEEKS NEW FUNDS

Bastogi adjusts capital as losses mount
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

BASTOGI, the Italian financial
and industrial group whose
shares were suspended last
week after a precipitous fall in
their price on the Milan stock
exchange, yesterday announced
heavy losses and a drastic write-
down of capital.

The nominal value of each
share is id he reduced from
LI,000 to L350, taking die
nominal capital down from
1263.7bn to L92_3bn. When the
Consob. the stock exchange
regulatory authority, halted
trading in Bastogi shares last
week they stood at L204—having
fallen from L246 in a day.

Bastogi, one of Italy's oldest
public companies incurred a
LSl.Tbn ($86.7ra) loss for
the first II months of this year,
a figure expected to rise to
J-.153.5bn after taking in
associated companies. To this is

added the 1980 loss of L13.8bn,
making a cumulative two-year
deficit of LI72 ,3bn.

The capital write down would
be followed by an “adequate"
recapitalisation, the board said.
The future of Bastogi therefore

depends on who is prepared to
advance new funds and the
omens are not favourable.
Small shareholders are unlikely
to contribute and the biggest
shareholder, the Italmobiliare
group headed by Sig Carlo
Fesend, has financial difficulties
of its own.

Though Bastogi blames
adverse economic circumstances,
the immediate cause of its

troubles is debt, which for the
parent company amounted at the
end of 1980 to L330bn and is

now thought to be in the region
of L400ba That suggests a debt
servicing cost approaching
LlOObn. Years of mismanage-
ment and mistakes have pro-
duced a company unable to
sustain it.

The story of Bastogi encapsu-
lates much of modem Italy’s
economic history. It was
founded in 1862 and built and
ran railways in southern Italy.
In 1906 its railway interests
were taken over by the State
and Bastogi directed Its financial
resources into electricity genera-
tion.

When the electricity industry
was nationalised in 1963 and the
private companies handsomely
compensated, Bastogi was at the
height of its power. Apart from
fihe 60 per cent of its invest-

ments that had been in elec-

tricity. it had major stakes in

most other Italian companies of
importance.

Its board included names such
as Agnelli (of Fiat) and Pirelli.

It was called the " drawing room
of Italian finance” because in

its offices the competing
intrigues of the powerful fami-
lies and concerns which then
dominated Italian finance were
plotted and reconciled.

That, however, was the begin-
ning of Bastogi's undoing. Its

interests became too diverse
and its role as a clearing house
hampered the development of a

clear trading strategy. Under a

series of different managers it

became increasingly involved in

the Montedison chemical con-
cern. and as a result suffered
from the financial disaster of the
Italian chemical war when, com-
petition between private and

state companies led to over-
capacity in the industry.

From 1975 Bastogi has not paid
a dividend. It tried to streng-
then itself in 1978 by incor-

porating its subsidiaiy, Istituto

Bomano dei Beni Stabili

ClRBSi, a healthy property
group. But instead of consoli-

dating as an investment com-
pany and running down its then
already substantial short-term
debt. Bastogi became primarily
an industrial holding company.
It acquired stakes in engineer-
ing. electronic and electrical

companies.
Despite a group turnover

which in 1S80 reached Ll.lOObn,
the parent company could only
manage an income from divi-

dends of L2-9bn. Of this the
group's successful construction

subsidiary, Cogefar. accounted
for two-thirds—and last year
25 per cent of Cogefar had to
be sold to the public to raise

funds. That followed a series

of property disposals.

Successive capital increases in

1BS0 and I9S1 tto which not all

controlling shareholders fully

subscribed) could not keep pace
with the demand for funfe to

service group debt. Obscure
battles broke ont for control of
the company among its principal
shareholders. It is now domi-
nated by Italmobiliare. which
is believed to hold about 20 per
cent, and Sig Angelo Terruzzi.

another property tycoon, who
is said to control between 10
and 15 per cent- Yesterday’s
capital write-down took two
days to agTec.

The final crunch came when
the company had difficulty

servicing its immediate obliga-

tions to banks. The crash in

Bastogi shares got the 1982
season on the Milan bourse off

to a thoroughly gloomy start

Bastogi's present chairman,

Sig Luigi Santam aria, would

like the company to retreat

from industrial management
and become a financial invest-

ment company. The board has

a recovery plan designed to

return Bastogi to equilibrium

by 1983. Bat the question

remains: who will finance it?

International Harvester Company

and

International Harvester Credit Corporation

Have Restructured Debt ofApproximately

$4,298,427,000

and Arranged with Participants a New

$750,000,000

Standby Commitment to Purchase Receivables

The undersignedactedasfinancialadvisor to International HarvesterCompany
and International Harvester Credit Corporation and assisted in the

negotiations in connection with these transactions.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

MEW YORK • ATLANTA • BOSTON • CHICAGO • DALLAS

HOUSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN 3RANGX5CO • LONDON • TOKYO

January 12, 2982

Den norske Creditbank

Commercial Paper Program

TCho •aottenUgnadectaaamxtlaave Commercial
PaperDealerin thisEnandot*

Lehman Commercial Paper
Tiiiiiifpimhri

awhollyownedsubsidiaryof

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

NEW 'YOKE: - ATLANTA. • BOSTON - CHICAGO - SAXIAS
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January 13,1932

U.S. $35,000,000

Texas International Airlines Capital N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

Texas international Airlines, ine.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three
month period (90 days) from 1 4th January to 14th April,

1 982 has been fixed at 15t% per annum.

On 14th April, 1982, interest of U.S.S381 .25 per
Note will be due against coupon No. 12.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
ralSa* Reference Agent

iberpistas
Ibericg de acropiscw, s.a. conccs-ionaria del estado

XJ.S.S1 8,000,000 Serial Floating Rate
Mortgage Notes Due 1986

Forthe :-ixmonth periodJanuary13di. 1931 toJuly 13 th 19S2
be Notes will be.\r a n interest rate of 1 5 J and a coupon amount

oiU2.5776.l6 payable onJuly 15 th, 1932.

Bonkers Trust Cciupar.v, London
Principal PayingAgent

Swissair

operating

By John Wicks In Zurich

SWISSAIR has achieved
“ very satisfactory ” earnings
for 1981 after a rise In
operating profits of around
30 per cent.

This was announced yester-

day by Mr Arinin Baltens-
weiler, the management board
chairman, who explained that
the airline's success in the
face of unprecedentedly weak
trading conditions was the
result of cost-saving and an
improved service.

The increase or up to 30
per cent in operating profits

suggests that earnings at the
net level have shown an
improvement despite the in-

creased depredation needed
to cover Swissair’s fleet of
new DC-9-8Is.
Over the past four con-

secutive years Swissair’s
operating profits declined.

Net earnings in 1980 dropped
by around an eighth.

Despite a substantial drift

to lower-priced fares in 1981,

there had been an improve-
ment in income from flight

operations of more than 5 per
cent, said Mr Baltensweiler.

At the same time, earnings

from flight catering and ser-

vices, technical services and
duty-free shops were all

higher than had been
expected.

Swissair was hit in 1980
by higher fuel costs and
reduced traffic and net profits

dipped from SwFr 50.4m to

SwFr 44.3m (824m). The
company, however, paid an
unchanged dividend of
SwFr 35 a share.

In the early months of

1981 the airHue raised

SwFr 52m through a rights

issue in bearer and registered

shares.

Increased steel loss

masks improvement

elsewhere at IRI
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROW

THE ITALIAN Stats cop-
gtomate, IRI (Istituto per la

Rrcostrurione Industrial), has
reported a slight worsening of

its losses last year, t» L2,546bn
($1.7bn) from the L2,4SSbn
deficit in 1980.
However, the figures mask

an underlying improvement ia

the multifarious activities of

the group, with the exception

of steel. Finsider, the balding
company for IRI's steel

interests, reported a record loss

of L2,073bn for 1981 against

L1267bn the previous year.

The figures were disclosed by
Sig Pietro Sette, IRTs chair-

man, on a visit to Hungary to

sign a co-operation agreement
with the Budapest Government.
If Finsider was excepted, he
said, the other operating divi-

sions of the conglomerate
showed an improvement in their
results of 1.743bn.

Confirmation of the improved
trend has come from, other divi-

sions of ERL Its telephone
utility, SIP, ceded by higher
tariffs and fresh capita! from
the State, tamed a 1980 loss of

L528bn into a profit of L256bn, -•

while Ansaldo, the Endear
engineering offshoot of HU'S
t?irwntw«pa!tiica division, reported-''

a boost in sales to L427bn from" '

L275bn in 1980. Net earnings
rose to L1.2bn from L940m.

Sig Sette also declared that?j
IRI would be raising
from the disposal of some of ~ -

its interests to the general "-

public and to private industry.
-

as part of its drive to restore^
its financial health.
The- money will come fruani

'

the sale of subsidiaries, thor.'

disposal of certain property -

Interests and the planned can- .

vertible bond issues for its-

three banks—-Credsto Italian**..

-

Barrca Commerciale Itahana
and Banco di Roma.

Sig Sette underused Che;

Importance of negotiations tit

progress to strengthen IREs-
finks with the private sector. - .

Meanwhile, Italstat, the Civ2
engineering subsidiary of IRI
yesterday announced a capital

increase to 925m from 810m by,
its wholly owned Luxembourg!
affiliate' Italstat international.-.

Delhaize turnover up
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DELHAIZE, the Belgian, re-

tailer which runs a chain of
supermarkets and petrol sta-

tions, reports increased sales

for 1981 and expects to pay a

maintained dividend.

Turnover rose by 13 J per
cent to BFr 43.2bn (JLlbn) last

year, a performance which was
modestly better than that fore-

cast by the company. The divi-

dend for 1981 should be held
at BFr 83 a share.

Delhaize plans to invest,-,

BFrs 682m in 1982. principally!--'
on the construction of two new.-
supermarkets and on improve* 7-
ments to existing stores. No-'

new stores were opened in 1981^ . -

The company's 52 per cent^
subsidiary, Food Town Store;,-,,

which operates supermarkets-

.

in North and. South Carolina^.
and in Virginia, reported a 22.6
per cent increase in turnover to

$667m.

This announcement complies vrith the requirerrrentsofthe Council of The StockExchangfs inLondon.

MINORCO
Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited

(Incorporated with limited liability inBermuda) -

U.S.$60,000,000 9Va per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1997
Issue Price 100 per cent.

The followinghave agreed to subscribeor procure subscribers fartins Bands:

Hambros Bank limited

ChemicalBankInternationalGroup

Credit Snisse FirstBostonlimited

DresdnerBank Aktiengeselbcbaft

Merrill lynch International&Co.

Citicorp International Group

DeutscheBank Aktiengesdbchaft

Lazard Frferes& Co.

Salomon BrothersInternational

Swiss Bank CorporationInternational UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
limited - United -

Wood GnUdy limited

The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has granted permission for the 60,000 Bonds of $1,000
each constituting the above Issue to be admitted to the Official List, subject to the issue of the temporary
global bond. Interest is payable semi-annually on 1st February and 1st August, the firstsuch payment
being dueon 1st August, 1982.

Particulars of the Bonds are available from. Cxtd Statistical Services Limited and copies may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including
28th January, 1982, from theBroker to the issue:—

Rovre & Pitman,
City-Gale House,

39-45 Finsbury Square,
Loudon EC2A.UA 14thJanuary,1982

i.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to tho holders of bonds payable in American Currency

of the issue designated

9% Bonds clue February 15, 1985

OteirincsKed^iidflof

The Norwegian State

and Municipal Power Consortium,

Sira-Kvina Kraftelskap
MUle Kttlee la Hereby Given fiat Tho Norwesfan state'sad MtaMwl XU
Kraftelskap latends to sail wiH redeem for 8EKKXNG FORD PURPOSES on
to the pnnrlsbms of the bonds, the following bonds as Indicated, of the si
of principal amount Bins accrued Interest to the redemption date, Manors

i 5

r
i :

i !

IS 840 1557 2399 flWj 3807 4577 K9K texa 7029 7757 8604 9858 mss- TIMS 449M
ie 847 1364 2405 32&4> 2319 4537 5314 7037 7781 8510 9370 10200 11081 11301

,

21 840 1539 2418 3319 3933 4SS2 jwyy ram 7053 .8632 9411 10267 11101-
22 870 1597 2430 3320 4002 4694 5859 6276 7063 7*¥2ft 8840 9503 10276 11105 11304 ;

35 891 1604 2431 3825 4018 4597 5566 €283 7075 TABS 8681 S505 10287 11122 T1310
|

72 395 1032 2442 3330 4029 4604 5569 8311 7090 7903 8679 9521 10292 11132 11311
952 1697 2534 3344 4060 4614 E58J1 7104 8005 8690 9534 10297 11183 iisi2

S3 982 1699 2542 3360 4065 461$ 5602 6359 7114 8021 8702 9552 10307 11185 11324 |W 1026 1702 2867 3361 4093 4622 MM 6411 7132 8041 8706 9567 10315 11201 11625 I

91 1076 1713 2673 3385 41 05 4624 5642 5504 7139 8725 9578 10336 11211
114 1098 1742 2674 8867 4113 4934 5655 6515 7154 8802 9604 10384 11235 *1X835

|

124 1106 1752 2778 3368 4118 4976 5683 6319 7180 8079 3812 ; 9611 10434 1123S 11889
128 1107 17G5 2779 3380 4127 5012 5692 6551 7207 flflQA 8324 96Z7 10507 11237 11340 |

137 1118 1818 2787 3381 4134 5020 6706 €559 7231 8151 8852 9651 10509 11240 1135* <

142 1120 1363 2792 3545 4156 5024 5721 6573 7264 8158 3902 9668 10517 11241 11387 1

150 1127 1873 2798 8559- 4164 6042 5739 AS82> 7278 SI76 9002 9691 10528 11243 T1359
189 1141 1911 2305 3558 4188 5054 6752 6601 7305 8184 9039 9702 10552 11244 11365 |

191 1171 1939 2310 3573 4204 3008 5769 firan 7354 9043 9721 1Q56& H246 71370 !

19S 1178 2015 2816 3579 4222 5077 5817 6641 7503 8215 9051 9738 10571 11248 11375
j206 1177 2033 d!fi?b 3bU5 4303 5093 6654 7557 8231 9066 9753 10574 1^950 11381
,

207 1191 2008 2832 3587 4315 5104 MRR 6667 7571 9074 9767 10653
63B 1198 2069 2837 35B2 4353 6112 6011 5678 7578 ‘9094 9787 10855 I
637 1209 2109 2845 3614 4386 6127 6705 7592 9101 98QZ 10670 11261
699 1217 2158 £356 3517 4455 5142 6054 6720 7806 9108 9903 10698 i

613 2159 2866 2626 4505 6164 6726 7G2D 9134 10022 10701 "llPfift

614 1286 2165 2876 2628 4510 5155 6107 6732 7687 8818 9152- 10027 10706
711 1301 2168 3604 4517 5178 6131 6765 7857 9161 10165 10722 lIMft-
733 1358 2272 3017 3686 4528 6145 C&32 7064 9172 - 10172 10815 11284

|735 1362 2324 3044 3688 4539 6155 7673 8515 9187 10194 10835
738 1403 2330 300S 3703 4544 6171 urai 7698 9206 10106 10856 1128?

1

751 1511 2334 3075 «J7!20 4556 6240 7003 7702 9Q27 10230 10876 11P85J.
834 1531 2342 3109 3751 4562 ran/ 7012 7722 9254 10282 10879 11291
838 1545 2398 3115 4564 5340 0220 7020 7744 8989 9259 10887 ions !

be an redeemed wltl iwwn* ami end tw««iiI»i ws win 1

tm paidto
S5SS ®£ “3“ “' * '“SJ °* wsroratl?legal trader fivpnbBe undents

Ukdted States at America, at the olBae m the principal putng Asest. Bank of Montreal Sms
in the Berunch or Manhattan, city and State at New York. DnKcdStatas of aSSSTor at
offices of the foUowtas Ruing Agencies: Bant or Montreal in ****«*_ England: BX3. wtabu
Umltad la. Xondon. Shs3and|Amst«dam-8otterdam Bank N.V. la Amsterdam, tbs SWiertendfC »
Paris et des Pays-Bss _ln Paris. Ranee; Saunas Prancalse de Denote et de litres fa. Pads,OraMbwkiLgLte gwakJnrtam Main, Federal Republic of Germany; Kn*Ie#*Bfc
BelBlum: gjodlctbank BA. la Ifflsrmbonrc, Grand. Duchy of Luxembourg; w“*-#—— - •

teartM the shew acmters. jUBian coupons naturlu after PMamter 1* 1882 attached.
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DAT ’ TKDCKS tf cHd& 'Wiects to be slightly In' the
expects ite > yehlclfe; SaJes-ttris :wack for 1981 agS pr^ioiK
yea*: to. increase $>y Jwtwwo yjpredictiniis of a loss This was

*“? 75W c^^fewr.adi^ved despite a 25 per cent
tbe^

;
188I .total rf :vmnid- 13£0fr ifaff. in. total European truck-

•
'• • v.v!. -. i4«n4md last year—to' 130340--

trade models laundied after-an 1J per cent decline to.
yesterday. ..called the_2500-. aad.yi67.l57 in 1980. Daf frecasts
33W. strocid-belpW nratntem

•;
the .next peak a Edropeah"

European sales m ahout, -last'., track sales will be about 1985-mrs Jewel and tfie fcblfc ef the;*1988, at around -170.060 units,
expected - increase; -win ^eomw, The company’s order intake
fr^'no»1&^ f Was up 14 per cent last year
I#® -

: ,3s iarocentcatlng. ’. to; but margins were-

under pres-
efforts in fee Middle East anc sure and willcontmug to' be so
Africa. to -tee : arete, In 1882. However,,.the group’s
have; doubled isince 1978 an# liquidity positioan :is “good,"
are <?q>ected to doable «gaii according to .Ifr piet van
in nest two years; • •

*'

Since thp iate 1970s,' Daf hiS
Doome. fee chairman .;

. Stocks and work- in progress
pushed up HHs': share of -tie had been reduced by’ internal
European , market for true® reorganisation and advance pay-
above nine tonnes gross we*§bt roents from the Dutch Govero-
froto -4.8 per cent to 62 ;jer ment for mBilaiy orders had
cexft last year. It 'expects 1

,to Whelped. ‘ The group has orders
hate a- 7- per*cent share/by worth .FI 800m ($325m) for
1985. ’ trucks and other vehicles. to be
As-previously repoftod, Daf delivered to 'the Dutch army

Malayan Cement ahead
KOAfcA UJMPU CORftESPONOBMT -

MALAYAN CEMENT Rfhad, 30 per cent, compared with 25
:

60 per cent owned by fl^'Blue ,

: per cent a year earlier, on the
Circle group-of the UK retorted old capitaL
a moderate 9.7 per cent

. EaniLn« ^ heen
• ?

" 1 - mucb tetter but for fee start-up

•r. : "*«§* Problems of fee new Trim at

- Pan Malayan Cement an asso-

•
ciated company, at Rawang,

.

• :
---i

ringrtt^v whit* affected output
-•^-t • THe eumpany is payflg a 9.5 • T . .
• >* per*-cent

.
dividend on

-

the en- The new lain, commissioned
: 7:-f^ ter^^capiral of 54.4jrrjngatt, last May, has a capacity of 22m

.'-r-T aftef:;an r'li per -eeal interim tonnes a year, and its problems
^ divtdeoA

;
This is e^uratent to have now been remedied.

Pan Malayan Cement an asso-

ciated company, at Jtawang,
which affected output

The new Win, commissioned
last May, has a capacity of 22m
tonnes a- year, and its problems
have now been, remedied. -

WeeMynetasset value

[ on J^uary 1 tth l 982^ U.S. ^if'

Limit:;

. infbrnittmcPiereofvlbddra^ . ,

. .
Hcrengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

ONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

-:yS: l MSJf = Toe%;

VfUC£ JMD£X: - ^
DM -Bond* . - 1 - at -to -3®.

HR. Bond. 4 KH*
,
W.4| 94^3 ,

us. S' an. Boo* BSKJ zsj*
ttn. D^r.tonT .S74»;.: : aa-to

-AVERAGE YIELD - ^6.1^2 . 124.82
OM /Bonds 9.780 8.830
HF1, Bonds Anotes 10469 10.901

U.S. S^ Sm. Bonds- 14.180 14324
Csn. 'UDltar Bonds 14429 >4.420

between ID83 and 1986.

. Mr van Doome said the com-
pany was negotiating with
Holland's National Investment
Bank to replace existing long-

term loans and the arrange*
meats should be completed
within six months. Investment
in research and development
and engineering last year was
held at FI 76m. The company
is also to spend Fl 300ra over
fee next four to five years to
improve its plant in Belgium,
which makes cabs and axles.

-Daf sold about 1,700 trucks
above 14.5 tonnes gross in fee
UK last year, about fee same
is in 1980, despite a 31 per-
cent' fall In total demand for
vehicles of this type.

This pushed -its share of this

sector up from 6.5 per cent to

8j6 per eem. It expects to hold
its share at about 8 per cent
this year, wife total sales in
fee sector increasing from
18300 to 21,000.

Malaysian bank
stake for BNP
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

BANQUE NATIONALS de
Paris (BNP), France’s largest

bank, is to take a 225 per cent
stake in Oriental Bank
Berhad, a medi inn-size

Malaysian bank, for an nn*
disclosed sum.
Under the deaL the Malay-

sian Police Co-operative

Society, which owns 67 per
cent of Oriental Bank, -will

sell a 15 per cent stake to

BNP.
'

* / The other 72 per cent will

come from Datuk All Tan,
fee east Malaysian business-

man, who would be left with
a 222 per cent bolding.
' Oriental Bank ranks 10th
among Malaysia’s 17 incor-

porated banks, with 420m
ringgit (lLS4187m) in assets

and 364m ringgit in deposits

at the end of 1980.

Its pre-tax profit for 1980
was 2.8m ringgit and it cur-

rently has 12 branches in

Malaysia.

BNP will provide two of the
boanTs seven directors.

' The tie-np with Oriental

allows BNP to participate

. folly in the expanding Malay-
sian banking industry, while
Oriental would benefit from
BNP’s banking expertise and
its international affiliations.

Currency

losses

push Akai
into red
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

AKAI ELECTRIC. Japan's

leading maker of high-grade

audio equipment and with

Europe as its' major market,

slid into the red for fee year
ended November 20 1981.

Losses were blamed on fee

yen's appreciation against Euro-

pean currencies.

Akai's operating losses were
YL76bii ($8m) against fee pre-

vious year's operating profits of

Y1.06bn. After liquidating some
assets, .fee company managed to

trim its net losses to Y567m.
Sales were Y90.5bn ($4 10m).

up 162 per cent over the pre-

vious year.

Exports to Europe, account-

ing for 48 per cent of total

turnover were hit heavily by

the depreciation against the

yen of European currencies,

particularly the French franc,

sterling, and the D-mark.

Rationalisation and cost saving

measures failed to cover large

exchange losses.

For fee current fiscal year

ending in November the com-

pany forecasts an economic
slowdown in the European
market. However, continuing

brisk sales of video tape

recorders are expected to push

total turnover to Y105bn, up

14 per cent.

Operating profits are

expected to reach Y500m and

net profits ' should reach

Y200m.

Toyota plans

Y260bn outlay

TOYOTA MOTOR; the leading

Japanese vehicle maker, plans

to spend Y260bn ($12bn) on

equipment investment and

research and development this

calendar
.

year, equal to fee

record sum it spent in 1981,

Reuter reports from Nagoya.

Mr Eiji Toyoda, the president

said feat of the total, Y116bc
will be used for development of

technology and products.

The rest will consist of Y57bn
for rationalisation and renewal

of fadtities, Y53bn for safety,

pollution and energy saving

measures. Y20bn for factory

construction and expansion and
Y14bn for welfare.

Toyota lifted parent company
net profits by 7.6 per cent in

fee year ended last June to

YlS2.73bn .(8582m) on sales

ahead by 5.9 per cent to

Y3,510bo ($15.4bn).

-
“ /

* These Notes hairing been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

SCOTLANDINTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.
incorporated with limited Habiiity in The Netherlands with its registered office in Amsterdam)

US$100,000,000

uratonditionaBy and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basts

as to payment of principal and interest .

. The Governor and Company of the

BANK OF SCOTLAND

Bank of Scotland Kleinwort,Benson Limited

doldmari Sachs International Corp-
1 ' - 4 ‘ “

Bank of Tokyo International limited Banque Nationale deParis

Barclays Bank Group -' Citicorp International Group

County Bank Limited /
. Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dai-lchi Kangyo International
;

‘ Limited ;v.

The Hongkong Bank Group

Morgan GrenfeH&Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

European Banking Company
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

lifer Swia*?* CoiT»ralion International

: - Al-BankAi^udi Al-pml
Limited Limited

S.G.WarbUrff4co.Ltd.
Wood Gundy Limited

'

The British Linen Bank Limited

'iiiiih

- 'ALCAN ‘

ALCAN AUSTRALIA UMITED
(Incorporatedin the Stateof Victoria, Australia)

U.S£75,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1989

_ • ,y

Issue Price 100 per cent '

s

> Wh 1-

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
j

r: - :
p / s

AmroInternational Limited BankBrussel Lambert N-V.
'$ -

v Bancpje Nationalede Paris Chemical Bank InternationalGroup £ ^
CISCLimited Citicofp InternationalGroup f V

:

CommerzbankAkfiengeseUsdiaft Continental Illinoislirnited ?
.f

LloydsBankInternationa I Limited Manufacturers HanoverUmited ;

\ Merrill Lynch International&Co. Morgan GuarantyLtd //•/

prion Royal Bank Limited **'*'./Orion Royal Bank Limited. Nj £ *
... . J :

(tommonweafthTrading BankofAustralia >

ted IBJ InternationalLin^ad /
7 :

I BankofNewSouthWales
\ Dai-lchi Kangyo Internationa! Limited

NBATKSSUE AnthesasaoirfttehavfrtybttsoM.ttifsBrmoimcem^appBmmamatt&tfrKoriority. January, 19B2

Notice to Holders of

NISSANMOTOR CO., LID.

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1996

TheInterimFinancial Report fortheaxmonthstothe
30thSeptember 1981 isavailable forinspectionatthe

offices of the Paying and Conversion Agents as

shown on the bonds.

IndustrialBankofJapan Ltd.,London

Principal PayingAgent

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) HNANCE N.V.

U5550.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1986

Payment of the principal of. end interest on. £Y
; fee Notes is unconditionally and irrevomhly guaranteed b

-J
* THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD. ^

(Kahmhiki Kaisha Nippon Saiken Sfainyo Ginko)

in accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency Agree-

ment between the Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance W.V. and

Citibank, N.A. dated July 1. 1979. notice is hereby given feat fee

Rate of Interest has been fixed at )5|% p-a- and that ttve interest

payable on fee relevant interest Payment Date. July 14, 1982

against Coupon No. 6 will be U-S.S77J0.

By: Citibank, NA:..Londpn. Agent Bank

January 14. 1982 am/ym

TheStockhaving been soW,tifoanix>unc»rrientappeare as a matter of record only y \

CAISSE NATIONALE DESAUTOROUTES
(createdbyministerialdecree on 20thJune 1963)

£30,000,000
16 per cent. Guaranteed Loan Stock 2006

unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Baring Brothers & Co.,Limited County Bank Limited

Hii! Samuel & Co. Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited S. G;Warburg & Co. Ltd.

December 1981. .

These Bonds having been sokJ.this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

ISK
NIPPON SEIKO K.K.

{incorporated with Bmitad febifity under the Commercial Coda ofJapan)

£20,000,000

61 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1996

Kleinwort,Benson Limited

Nomura International Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Banque Nationale de Paris

County Bank Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Citicorp International Group

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

November 1981

DaaBiDbw. 19S1 ;
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APPOINTMENTS
Financial Times Thursday January 14 198,

CURRENCIES; MONEY and GOLD

Mr Allan Hertz has been
appointed chief exerutive of
COURTAULDS INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES. Mr Hem was a
partner with Conrad Rithlal and
Company and a consultant
surveyor to the Gillspur Group.

*
The Secretary of State for

Trade has appointed Countess
Spencer as a part-time member
of THE BRITISH TOURIST
AUTHORITY for a period of two
years
Mr John W. Mayo has become

a member oF the BRITISH
EXPORT-FINANCE ADVISORY
COUNCIL. Mr Mayo is senior
partner of a city firm of
solicitors.

*
Mr G. W. Sea He. chairman of

London and Scottish Marine Oil
(LASMOh has been appointed
chairman of the ASSOCIATION
OF BRITISH INDEPENDENT
OIL EXPLORATION COM-
PANIES (BRINDEX) for 1052.
Mr J. T. Leonard, chainn.yi nf
Carless Capel and Leonard, has
been appointed vice-chairman.

Mr A. D. Angel, managing
director, has been appointed
chairman of MERCK, SHARP
AND DOHME.

+
Mr G. Hardman has hecn

appointed croup chieF ewulive
nf M6 CASH AND CARRY. Mr

D. R. Williams has been appointed
protip marketing director and
Mr K. I). Braun, group operations
director. MS Ca*h and Carry is

a subsidiary of the Charterhouse
Group.

*
INFORMATION TRANSFER

has appointed Mr John Moores
a director. He was technical
training officer for the SE
Region of the CEGB.

Mr Michael Schofield has been
appnimed managing director of
DELTAFLOW. part of the Delta
Group.

*
Mr AJaslair C. Urquhart has

been appointed managing
director of JOHN LAWT? IE AND
00. i ABERDEEN*, a subsidiary
of The Barron Group. Mr Brian
Meld rum has been appointed
.sales direeior. Mr fttaldrum will
continue to bave special respon-
sibilities for purchasing.

Mr Jonathan Staff has been
appointed chairman of the
COOPER GROUP, a new holding
company which has heen ser up
tn manage its retail ear dealer-
ships in the UK. Mr Sieff is s

member of the board of cite

parent TKM and chairman nf the
company's automotive division.
Mr Brian Lmve has been appoin-
ted managing director r>F the
Copper Group. He was chief

executive of the group's retail

companies. Other appointments
to the board of the new company
are: Mr Alan Glover. Snance
director, with Mr Garry Campbell
and Mr David Halgfa as non-
executive directors, both of
whom are members of the board
of TKM's automotive division.

+
Mr Keilh Shaekell has been

appointed manager, head of

mining section. within
NATIONAL WESTNfl WSTER
BANK'S corporate financial ser-

vices department, part of the
international banking division,

based in the City.

Mr .Mick StevcnMw has been
promoted to vice-presid-.-n; and
ircasurer of the London-based
RELIANCE FINANCIAL AND
CONSULTING GROUP, a sub-
sidiary oF Reliance Group
Incorporated and Leaden Europa,
a susbidiary of Leases Cumpurer
Lnc.

+
Mr John Cove has been

annotated to the board of

ASSiXTATED CONTAINER
TRANSPORTATrON ( ACT)
.SERVICES. He will continue to

have responsibility for personnel.

k
Mr J. Angus Ixurv of Brown

Brothers Hardman and Cn has
been re-elected chairman of THE

UNITED KINGDOM ASSOCIA-
TION OF NEW YORK STOCK
EXCHANGE MEMBERS.

ft

31 r Anthony Simonian, a

director of Philip Hill Invest-
ment Trust, has been appointed
tn the board r»f TRTPLEVEST. a
company jointly managed by
Drayton Montagu Portfolio
Management and J. Henry
Schroder Wagg and Co.

BURNETT AND RALLAM-
SHIRE HOLDINGS states that

Mr J. H. Slater has resigned his

directorship oF the company and
its subsidiaries due to ill health.
Mr David Wathen has been
appointed personal assistant to

Mr George Helsby. chairman and
chief executive. Mr Wathen has
also been appointed managing
director of H3llam Properties, a

subsidiary of B and H's property
division from February.

ft

WTSTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORPORATION'S industry
equipment group. Is restructur-

ing rhe International segment of

its distribution production divi-

sion. with Dr Denis R. Hardy as

general manager of distribution

products international—Europe.
Africa. Middle East. Dr Hardy
will continue as managing direc-

tor r>f Ottemull. OUery St Mary,
Devon, and Ottemiill will be
part of this division.

S.G. Europe Obligations SJL Leopold Josech & Sons i Guernsey)
9, «wu dr li Ubenr, Unwutwere HirrefCu Sl Pner Pon. SuenwY. 0481-0648. Save ft Prosper International

fT?) ^{^7, H
V*i

Gwaon Wall L_l Sterling Fund KJ4.27 M2

AcHg Invcitniont
PofffKK 70S. 8000 Munich J. T*r*« 524369
AdnnU BUM38 30.171-0011 —
Mtorfa* Jn*U? SLMUoaS -
Fondak JIWS.12 28.-M-0.53 —
FendH .J22.43 23.M1-OiOZj —
Albany Fund Unagenent United
P.0. Bos 73, Sc Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933
MwwSFd (CI)..—JU5®2S 175.491 ....J 13*

tkn dtXing Jan. 22.

For Meander Fund see (Joy* Bank Inti. Gummy.

AHm Harvey £ Ross Idv. MgL iC.U
1 Owing Crass. SL HHIer. Jsy.. C.I. 0534-73741
AMR Dollar Inc. Fd. ..lUSadll 10.1*3 ....J 13 9B
AHRCUtEttA! PCtM 1073 ...J 14JM

AManee International DoHar ResemiU Bank erf Bemuda, Hamilton, Bermuda.
Ad*: ACMI, 62/63 Cueen SL, EC4. 01 248 0881
Dtatrlbodon Jan. 44 fOOOOMZ) (12.4% da)

AftaHmot Securities (C.I.l Ltd. (a)(c)(h)
P.0. Bov 384, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 76077
DoHar Irani Ts KISJOW) 0.9V7uR -011QI| 36 05
East Inti. & Energy _h34Q 1463 -04 DIK
Gort Secs. TsUCI)_.fe7J 702)3 -ML2| 15.67

DraOra m Wednenby.

ILIA Bond Investments AG
10, Baarersirasae CH630L Zng, Switzerland

Bearer SM. Dec. 19 .. 110.070 106001 . .

Bask of America International SA
35 Boulevard fajat. Lmzmeourg G.D.

WMineB Income IDSOMiS 108.931 ! 821
Pries at Decener 3L Nea sub. day —

BarMcwi Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63. SL Heller. Jerun 0534 74806
Barb. InL Final I112J2 120.3 -0.3| 200

Sarcbys Unborn International

1, Charing Cron, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741
U idem Trust I3i2 36*3 ... J 152g
Unidenar Truss fUSPBJi 13 791.... J ZOO
linttwdTrust |D3if.« 88.84|-Lliy 1130
Lliana Sl, Darias Wee. Mm. 06244856
UldCOm AosL Evf_. ’|65.7 70.7a| ... J L<0
0o.AvS.Mln M) MU
Do. Grtr. Padflc. 139.7
Do lira. Income CB3 30.7
Oo. Isle o< Man Tsl_.|33 39As
Da Manx Mutual |52-S Sfcjjj

EWM-yffC" Tei.'oW0776miMTH!” “ “n,"s r™ ^ ^ " gTSSa^, SL HeLer. Jer«y
Etwi^)WSaww...| USMS31 I-H22] 182 ^ & Fta^lo^Fo-4.

^ ,
mZl

,
33,66

< 0 M
4.68«!

aonfl*_* "
Emeu In*. Fund 11038 1093! .... I — GHt Trim {l.o.M j . .,792

GUI
" ‘

0534 73933

F ft C Mgnrt. Ltd. faw. Advisers JTJ
**

1. Laurence PourXnry Hill. EC4. 01-623 4680 pra Sterling njJ
F*C Atlantic Fd SA.I USSM-W I....J L44 Firo Inti... ®9fjd 1W
F. &C. Oriental Fd....} 92 I ....] 0.46

Price Jan. 6 Wrefchr UeaUigi.

Fidelity IntcmatlwEai Ltd.
P.0. Box 670, Hamlhon. Bermuda

jir27*cT
a
&c3?'ti25^

SL
‘
Sl He,;w'

6S -AM ££
7 0^*00^ 14 75 UfcGn

-j =

Americm Assets i

AflkVah. CuilH. S3*.|
Aowrtcai VaK Com
Austral la. _.

DoHar Savings Trust..
Far East

D°lfl

USSittLC:
. U320.49 J
|19 9 203^

•PrtcM at December 3L

Fleming Japan Fund SA
77, rue Nttre-Da/ne. liraembcard

Fleming Jan. 12 [ US36L69

Pacific
World.
GUI Fund..

Kkthmort Benson Group
2ft Frnduch Sl, EC3
Guernsey lire- B9J) JSL.

Da. Acorn ...... . .^.p25:i UT-
K .3. Eurobond Fd ... £1031 ld.4i
K.a. Far Eas Fd P U5SZ3 GD
K.S Gil: Ford H.5E 8.63^
X.B. lot Bd Fd. Inc-.f USS87.72
K.S. InL BtL Fd. Acs. [ USSU7.I9

*fl0l nm Kia JmLFurxI..... uai£,^.

g|} !l^ ^^A»rl'Fdr'lQ3^* 13.45]
• -*

oji K.a. u.s. Gvitn Fd. . jsszua
fS Signet Bermuda

|
uS09

TraiKatlanric Fd | US60.07

-0291

-OXh

-oia

01-6230000

'OM

'03d

7 ZS
L79

14 74

240
0.76

Growth Find
IntemaU. Gr.*t
Far Eastern“1
North American*!.—
Segrot
Cow—ddy F—

d

i

Commodity*"*! |«Hl2 11121 ....J —
DagasN Fends
SLDewnri^.lld-S.
—Jan ft *-*-Jao 7

0.17

I . .. J -

Korea International Trust
Fund Man.: Kona Invest. Trust Co Ltd.
cJo Vickers da Costa LU, Korg Willuvn Street,
LciidoB, EDE. 01-623 2494

^ 4

(Wendy dealings ) DaOy

Schroder Life Group
Emerprhe Home, Portsmouth. 070!

btemetlonai Fundi
FEgoity. ......

l"irSr»t'—T!
SFixed Interest... .

=
Schrader MncL Services (Jersey) Ltd.
F.O. Bo* 195, SL He! ter, Jen**. 0534 27361
MoneyFd ....Ui.B2MJUl.62M

US$138)

Ned sxbicrioilcn ddy Jamaw 20.
J -

Frankfurt Tnst Investment—SmbH
Wlneirao L D-6000 Frankfurt

FT-lirtamia IDU37J6
Franks. EHefcL Fd.._hWSL8a

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BMg, HannHon. Bermuda.

NAV Dec 31-— | US$153.32 |.

NAV (Won 72S3 62) I0R Value USS 1030000 j Henry Schroder Wan ft Co. Ltd.

SaH-oW =

I -

G. T. Managoment (UJU Ltd.
Park Use., 16 Flnshm Circus.
Tef. 01-6^8 8131. Th: BBblOa
London Agents lor

January ft

The Korea Trust

Daeftan Investment Trust CoXtd.
FKI Building. 1-174 Yoido-ddrag, Seoul, Korea.

NAV
1 US$1530

|
....| —

Lazard Brothers ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 108, Sl Heller. Jersey. C.l. 0534 37361
Laz. Bros. InL Caa
UL Bros. IM. Inc.

120, Cheapside. EC2.
Air. Iiw.Til Jan-6 ._
Aslan Furxl Dec. 21..
Cheapsice Jan 12 >

Darling Fd. Jan 13...

USSUDS — .

USSZOk 2S.4d
_Ugi3.B9

[

AS2 ra 3 07
Japan Fd. Jan. . USSltLtt U39
Trafalgar Fd Dec 31|

01-5884000.

115

US5234.76

-0-QS
-ora

Schroder Unit Trust Mgn. bit Ltd.
Bo> 273 SL Peter Pon. Guernsey. 048128750
Ilnad. Cunrey—..—...

“

A.U.T.H...
Anchor Grit Edge
Anchor InL Fd...
Berry PacFd.
Berry Pac Slrlg
C.T. Asia Ft..!
G.T. Asia Sterling....
G.T. Aussraln Fa
G .T. Bcrd Fund.

ifES&E:
G.T Jrtum Snull Col
G.T. Technology Fd.

G.T. Pacific Fdl....
G.T. Asean Grcwth Fd.

pj?*
1

7 9U|*0'fB|

i£473 4 42)
K<523

^.’?!

-id

.T-« Lloyds Bfc. tC.i.) U/T Mpn.
P.0. Boa 195. SL Kellier. Jersey. 0534 27561

083 Uovdt Tst.
O'
hws... IM7 9011 .( 173

n'94 Neat deakng Cn* Jan ]4
0J6 Uuvdi Trust Glh KS 05 P.06sA*0ia 1530
) 72 Next dealing date Jan 13.

263
S Uoydi Bonk hrtamatioML Geneva

p 0. Bax 436. 1231 Genero 11 (Soritzerland)

062 Lloyds InL Growth....gfJDgPJ J45 0g
j

D.70

_ Usydslrt. Income. 800

073
0.45

Bfciupsgate Conraodlty Ser. Ltd.
PA Box42 Doopks, I O.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC*Jen. « Kill
COtlNT**Dec. 7-....B.147
CANRHO** Oec. 7....I

MAPSA* -...I— -v —
OngMI ham *310 and **£L Near <crf. Feb. L

Bridge Ktnapetnwt Ltd.
GPO Bor 590, Hmg Kong
NUasM Dec.31.—. | . Y77.278 .J J —
Nloeao Fd. Jan. 13—|llSS2lf 23B7|-0.4fl 137

Lloyds Bank IntemtlonaL 6uomsoy
P.0. Box 136. Guernsey, Channel l-Jandv

Alexander Fund .—I US$13.29 | . ..J —
NH oiwt value Jan. 7.

S Fn^imereit.'.fl^ljb'O
S Enutty... ...pB S
Schrrdtr Ufo
Mrrad. Curncy LHe Fd
£ Fixed In Life Fd ..

£ Eonlw Life Fd
S Fixed ln« Life Fd.. ,
SEoultv Ufa Fd

Prices an Jjn.

Scrimgeour Kamp-Ceo Mttgnrt.. Jersey

L Charing Cross SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 73741.

SKG CaoKal Fund Q5U 156.01 -LB -
SKG_hcoineFund ...|47fe_ .49.3-03 9J8
Gift Bond .1 UZB

Sartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

fiartmore Fond Managers 'C.I.l Ud. ta) Hi) MAS Group

sSntft&iuMii *

AusMlianTsL __.nES6737 7 S8 ...J —

Sentry Assurance Internationa! Ltd.
P 0. Box 1776. HamUton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund IUSU 5771 5.14561 J —

UKA Pac. U.Tsl._. I

Japan Fd ll

N. AmerKanTs f
Ind. Bond Fund

Gurtipor* FmI Managers "0M) la)

atf
,
_

LR2 23 268 ....

Gold Ex.Jan U
(Accnn. Units}...—.
Island.

im (AcuimUrifts!

Management Intarnatlcpal Ltd.

BriMnnto IntL investment Mwpnt Ltd. P.0. But 32 Douglas. Isle of Man Tiri.0fc24239U
Sot ZTL QureiBwny House. Cvmt Street. SL
H«lterrJefseyC.I. 0534-73114)
IL&. DoOar Poworixiated Finds:
Am. Smaller Cos.Fd.
Gold Fuad*.

01-626 4588 Signal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

_ 2C Secretary "» Lone, Gibraltar 010350 73037
Growth Strategies Ffc..|£216 2J6| . ...J —
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
30, Cannon St, EC4. 01-248 9646

fiSttsn=H3Un? i

Strategic Metal Trust Mngn. Ltd.

_ 3 Hill Street. DoogUs, I0M 0624 23914

IS' r^h-KS^ """I 'S'jB BSjS.
1

BdL%.
<
hSij uiiS 12 DO Strategic Metal Tr. ...|US».«6 0.9701 ... 4 —

Garunor* Inti. Grth.. fl455 154BJ 4 060 Pro, on Jammy ft Next dealing January 15.

unhenal Gnrth Fund
Daftar Income Fd 1470

Soang
Arnerion Inestmmds.. 149.1
Australian Perf. Fd. ..pi27
Far East Fund

1

High lirteresi £ Trust.

Jersey Energy Tfl —

Anlanarionl GEMESAU S^lA.
P.0. Box 132 SL Peter Port. Guenuej, C.l.

Sterling Maiuned rd |012 73 117.431 .... J -
Dofler Mngd. ftd.....|tlSfll»*l 110.0^ 4 —

Stronghold Menngement Limited

Midland Bank Tst Cerp- (Jersey) Ltd. p.0 Box 31J. SL Hefier, Jeoey. 0534-71460

28-34. Hill SL. Sl Heller. Jeney. 0534 36231 Commodity TrusL—J134.72 14L8JJ .4 —
Mid. Drayton Gih.-rjafi_ M-g Surinvest (Jersey) Ud.
MhL Oraytoo Im. Bond |US$L07

ILfLK^FiiiidllBSi

a ua.t
TUri

|196 ZI
ia.5

4L9a
USM Fund |S&7 934

BLyflnj CooiH FiitU
Managal Curacy. Fd.*tOL99 12.bO|elU)a 1077
Capital Deo. Trust** .15333 DJ9M ” 075

•CaBj Dealing—Orhrr Fundi Wertly UmUr-
TTaBday WheMy-CatriUI Return 1350%

hel?RLTb«x.l W3H413 — J . ...4 — Jaiun Fun) Jan B 'JltlllO 4i HJ9| —
Brawn SUptey Tst Co. fJorseyJ Lid. features Fd. Mora. « C-f.) Ltd.
P.0. Box 5G3, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74777 ¥

Sttg^Bd.Fd.jh)— 8«d|*0^ 15.43

Granville ftSancgsawnt Limited . .
P.0 Box 73. SL Heller. Jeney. 0534 73933 *0*"°
Grairvtfie Inv.Tu ...|£660 693x4 4 4.69 1W 0U Broad SL.EC2

Nevi OeSm try Jan 15. Amcn-Eg. lac. Jw. U.K6JS

Gnfmxas Mahon Fd. COgrs. <Suen»ey)
POBox 133, Sl
i no. Field . . .

Prteei a

Katnbra PacffTs Fond Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaugrr Centre, Hang Kong
Far East Jan. 13^— .JHjgffi Q 55]-077| -

4. HID Sl, Doughs. Isle of Man
Copper Trim £1230

0624 23914
12 94) -0fl9| -

SwengCaa. FtU U)..

SutterfleM Btanagement Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195. Henrifun, Bermuda.

Buttress Equity [USS4M 4.9Q .. J 1.02
fkittre-j income 1224 237| . . J 1062

Prices it Jbl i Next orfi Cxy FeO L

CAL Investments doHi Ltd.

16, Sl George SL, Douglas. I0M 0624 25031

Next deelirg dry ‘Jan. 1ft -frt. ft

Copdirm SJL
P.0. Box 178, 1211 Geneva 12. 010 4122 4662SS
Ferrate « |Frl3410 144 BS] . J 240
Bonoseiev (FrtBW U5SI*L5a -
Capital Asset Managers Ltd.
Ber uuda Hie. St. Julians Aw, SL Pelrr pgr:.
Guernsey C.l. 0481 26268
Tht Correncv Trust ...pD20 10801*101 ft«2

Capital International Fond SJL
43 Bcrirml Royal LuxcmMurg
Capital ICL Fund f USS2& E6

| ...J —
Central Assets Management Ud.
Channel Ha.. SL HcfWe. Jersey. OS34-73673
Central Assets (207 63 207 66fvO Id —
CutteHwiia Japhet
1 Pmemester Ron, EC4

Hsaihros Fd. Mgn.
P.0 Ba> 86. Guernsey.

tCaaital fieierve Fd. (£3415
C.l. Fund J225J
Special Sib. Fund. 176.4
Stellm Incune Fund*

.

[98 0
Tram NaL Trial CTO-IM
llBirf. Bond. TO 25
In'. EtxiHy ... ... .115.61
InL Swjs. A-SUS . - R29
InLSy.-B* }lb7

14171
218d

1.46

Minerals, Oflf Rw. Shrv Fd. inc
P 0. Box 194. SL Heller. Jeney. 0534 27441
MORES Jan. 7 |JSS9.« 10 OCf .. ..J —

Murray, Johnstena (tnv. Advner)

0481-26521 1M - SL> W«WO». C2 041-22! 5521

01-388 6464 TSB Trust Fwids tC.I.l

10 Wharf Sl, Sl Hetier. Jeney (Cl).

TSB GU; Fund LtdL....|7} 3 82_(h£
TSBGIhFd.(Jsy.}Ui P9.0 SZStei
TSB Jeney Fund. .157.6 o06d
TSB Gueruev FuTO .157.6 Mis*

220
0Z7
L76

0834 73494

L015
9B1M?
1643

-r. dH
PrroH nr Jar 12 ’lerl Ctalrg Jar 20
t£xdudes ueldl charge on rrJ onfers.

Hestderson Adatln. (Gtoarnuy) Ltd.

023 Hope Sl Dec 31 „l

32 Moray Fd. Dec 31..J
3 29 Pacific Fund Dec 31.

2960 HaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgr*. Ltd. (Acoxn. aBro*|

1064 Z3?Z5 Broad Sl. Sl Httle-. Jeney. 0534 70C4I | rc>>
- Fune- tfl ! f?S irJ

'-$% >:::.K49 SI

SUtL day rmy Thun.

Pneei on Jxn. D. Nexi M6 day Jan. 20

Tokyo Pxcffte Meldings N.V.
inuno Management Co. N.V, Cu

NAV per shar Jan. 1L USSB9.45.

Tokyo Pacific MMgs. fSeaboard) N.V.
Inums Managemei* Ce. N.V, Cuaeao.

NAV per sharo Jan. 1L USS652T

Tyndall Group
2 Karr SL. SL Nate. Jersey.

TGf 5L Jan. 7 |^165

0

5.SI
5.61

0534 3733173

fc
4
!:.-

1 161

Negtt SJL
7 Nero SL. SL Perer Pen. Guenrse- 0481 2654112 ’^

)ll
‘i'!r

00ur9

J 126H....J — NAJJand . .JU5S9 3* —
American (U5cenb).ll20J

Henderson Baring Stoop
Ml. Gluucnier, 11. Peoder. Hong Kong
Auuralia' . . ..fJSM 73 10.4
Japan Tech. -Jan 11 . UlSiSJl 19 c

Japan Fd Jan b . I JSSa) 43 1?J
Malay 5>ng. -Jia 12.. OSEUS
Pawie Fd. Jan b 15.176
Bund Fd. ‘Jan 7 .. . "31131 1C 1

1
-

ICO

N.E.L. International Ltd.
P.0 Box 119. sl Peter Pori, Gueruev. C.L
Sterling OepmlL..
Sterling FT xed Inxrea
Sterling Manaoeo .

Inti. Fixed imereti.
Inbri. Managed

4.0

Ui of Man. C&24 24111
9L4( *Ojj 1678

Pacific Basin FundP0 3m 71, 7 New Sl. Pele» Port. Guernsey, Cl
G4t Fc.t IiaJ9 847d| .] 14.75 !0a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
-.nchfilrr of Prelmuiary oorje tWM kty dwfings NAV.. .J U 5319 99

In. Adv : M. 4 G Inv Una. Lx
HU I-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey/ Ltd.
S LeFeBvre Sl. Sl Peter Pan. Guernsey, C.l. PttDCnfct InterneticMl
Guernsey Tsl ..flPLl 2D«.4| +0.4( 3 44 PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guem.

Hill Seuinel Investment Mgnrt. IirtnL

a:
01-2483999

iftHpine ...BWIJO 42J5} t75
•Priees b Dk. 3L Next set. <txy Fe6 1.

Chavtan Commod fries (Isle of Hnn) Ltd.

29. Anal Street, Doocta, l.a.M 0624 21724

CuMx. Currency * GctfELMW L0h2$-IUCDi| 600

CernMU Ins. (Guernsey) Lid.

P O. Bax 157, SL Paler Pen. Gaerorey

lBM.Maa.Fd EZ7U 247 a ... 1 —
Corfera International

10a, Boulevard Royal, loixentnourg

Cortexa Irtrt - .( US$89.67 |-029

Cralemotnit Find InL Mngn. (Jeney)
P.0. Box 145. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 77SU

DWS Deutsche Ga. F. Wcrtpsplvrsp
tnmhrgim U3. 6000 Frankfort

Inverts BJU2941 3ft90|*<U5t _
Delta Group
P.O. Bn 3012, fteneo. Bafeoan
OeB.lov.Jan.5.. ..HISS3.65 ftCI -
Lcmai Aoentc KMniiori Benson Tel: 01-623 8000

Deatecfror Investawnt-Tnist
PovKach 2685 EUebergarne 6-10 6000 Frankfort-

Preyfut iRteroonttnental inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712. Hanau, Bahamaj.

NAV Jan 5 |USiaU9 30J3 —I

Demon Laurie In*. Mgt. Ltd.
Victory Hje, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0431 28034
OLSIerHirg- MJl 4ftM J J-W
CL lixerrisilorul |SL1S L25| J 520

Gnuon ft Dudley Tit. MgL Jroy. Lid.

P.a Bex 73. SL Helter. Jersey. 053473933
e.ai.c.T. (1255 uftn -5.ri —
The Ensfish AsHetetitui
4 Fore Street. EC2.
EJL iRceme Fd
E. A. Eteri

l^Jrilgne'wri.Fit *-

*hnt dealing Jan

L-rrabend Holdhrga N.V.
PMernuu) 15, WMlexisud, Curacae
LendM Anntt: Intel 1/3 Wsrshlg SL, Londcn EC2
t>. 01-633 6011. TdM. 8814405

P.O Bor 63, Jeney.
HS Channel is.Ffl.....n437
H.5. Fxd.lRL rd B5.0
H.S. Inarf. GDI. Fnd -IU6.0
Box 2622. Berne, Soltnriand.
H. S. Overseas Fd„..(uSPiq
CSF Fd. (Salansed) . SF1DM
CrossbowfFir East) SF6 27
ITF Fd. (Trctrolngy) U312U

I.C. Trust Managers Ltd.
10. St George* St , Dnvglas. loM
InL CommotWtevTu 194j lOOJefl

Next deoHng ay Feb 3

Inter- Dollar Fund.
Far East Fun _

0534 76029 Inti CumerKy Funl _
350 Dollar F«D Irt. Fund

13M Seer. Exempt Gill Fil.fa.4C
...~I 3J9

]
U6I

USSC.99
1/SS2J8
USSLE
I.ISSC60

-021) —
i. Londos.

0481 C6741

jersey rt Jan 13 _l
INomJ. Acc. UtsJ.. -£
Gill Fd. Jon 13 . —

5

lAecur*. Sraml.. _.f
VteSxry Mora, BaMti
Hrgfilne SiUjaalx.i
(Aaxn Snare;) ..[1Z6J
Managed Ore. 17... .QM.b
E3u*^» Dec. 17 R94.6
Fxed Inter* Brc. 17 .<161.6
Property Crc. 17 IB5.4
Urager 'nfl.Dec. 17

. ltSS3‘
£cuny trot be 17 I'/sw.

=i.*dlm. HI. Dm Z7|USS*.
Condty. MU. Dec 17 JuSU
Padfic InL Dec. 17 WSS1M0

M- G. Tyrrell ft Ce. (Jersey) Ltd.
P0. Box 426. SL Helier. Jeney. C.l.

O-jc I - IlSSmOSI ...J —
Ulrica Invest, fd. tend. Ce., SJL Lux.
Conaan ft Continental Bankn -

2. Throgmerton Are.. London
Umec mvkl Fund .. jHHQd

rrs LU.
.,,^01-638 6111
U5C|rOJl)| -

Sterling Bond Fd (C.l 47
.

Slerlhm EcuHr Fd....j7ii __ 7t:|

Tile. 33425 ProvWenc* Capitol Life Aav fC.U
-013 _ P0 Bin 121, SI Peter Port. Guermev 0481 26726 9
-0
0. _
J : Intel Btvrd Fd

imlEouHyFd Ju: —

,

Prion ai Jm 6 Hex: dealing Joi 13.

0624 25015
...I — Quest Fund Man. fJenay) Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Sl Hetier. Jersey 053«2744L
. OuntSUg Fwt im .10)686 e 7241 ni Wrt

IGF Manegenicnt Serricn Inc, Qum imf Sees. |us»<rtj ip* I j_zf
e/b Registrars. P0. Bon 1044. Cayman Is, BWI Ouea loti. Bd fuaB” 1

— Internl. Geld Fund ..lUSSIBB G2.0Q J —
22* i r‘

Prion cn January 6 N-rl selling January 13.

K.V. (Rterbeheer
P.D. Be< 526. Dertr. Holland

Esroeraldaf Offer Poe) |0H7I)64 —
I • -J

Internstlartal Bend Trust
3, Bouleiord Puyol. LurenUourj
NAV Jan 13 _|L'S10S2 10521-0011 —
Intenutional Pacific Inv. MgntL Ltd.
P.0. Box R237, 56. Pm S*.. Sidney. AusL
Javelin Equhy Tn.

. IA33.61 3.71x8 __| 650

Investment AdvHors, lnc.
First International Plan. Houston Texas.
FMomrc Invest, rd. . I — 3741 . J —
UK Agrots- Jam Frotoy Tel. 0*1434 1321 or

Stemterg THob-js Ctarfea Tel: 01-247 846L

SnHter/HeineM Commodities
31-45, Grahain Street. EC2V 7LH 01-6004177

255 Rru. Fd. Irt. Jan 4 .BiyJIJ ‘15 0a . J —
Next drakng dote rrtrvary L Interim.

Union- Investnunt-Gesellscfaeft rafaH
PoiHach 16767. O 6000 Frankfort 16
Unifo-rds pnl*** lS^gi-ILlOl —
Umrak bu«B«2 »£51-020) —
L'nre-na — |WC553 S aOf+DJO( —

.

Vanbrugh Food MnomL HttL Ltd.
2BJ4 H.iiSl.Sl Hel-er Jersey 0534 36281
Vacruen Ctn-vnev Fd |1G7 5 1 07 81 .. .J 970

van Cuts* in ft Associates Ltd.
«. Enei Streer. Lmocro. WC2 01-3536849
PavA-ter 0's Fe

| USS6.5J f .. J —
S. A. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30 Grtriiea Sirees. EC2 014004555
Everoy iro. Jan 21 ...I LrSSXttk '-0251 —
Vero. Euroe Jinn .1-3113 124 5l .j 6 54
«e»t.MryJar.ll Ej4 97 1* 9® .. .] —
Selec: RV. Dee. 15 fjSSBS 13 89 . .1 -
Waritcrg Invest- RGngt Jrsy. Ltd.
7 L'Crixry Plate. SL Het'rr. Jsy. Cl 053* 37217
rfrtErm Jan IS. 0* 7£ I5.0g-0.0bl 3.H
Mer F £ T-. JKI 6 B* :S8 l«67l ...71 L29
v.ai rK jjs. 7 . ..Efl37 iny ...j —
SMTLaJan-7 jpLn J2tM .. ..J 249
Mere 7 ran. Jon. E . R3.71 1*071 . .] J 62

RBC InvestiiMnt kbiugen Limited
PO Box 246, SL Peter Pori. Guernsey 0481-23021

Inti. Incame Fd. .

I

US38 62 9 J^A-U)*{ —
i2rthj£m^F^-l|ilS*M fiH '•-} — Wardley hnroitment Services Ltd,

4cr Floor. Hutcnsen Haute Hong (tone

Ranrinca Managers Ud. »»*er .Tr-?5 .- -ifSSS S-*? 4 ?JI
P.O. Bx. 1549. Hnrttn. Bermudi. (809J9 1 2-7979 kt-On NJda fa F*.}»gM 44

RAMIffCfl Jon. 4 pa61 ftJ® _ .J —
mefneud Life Ail. Ltd.
4 Hill Sum, Doogfeu, I O M.

Inetetz Investment EAsmounent The Slhror Trua . -
1 Charing Cross. Sl Helier, Jersei. 0534 73741. Do Diamond Bd. .-

Grit Growth Fund... }» t6 IDja-PM 3 12 5!El
,

P|J
,
SPSirfe

,

|;GUI lucoaie Fund ._ .Jt7 32 819)-oSI 1*65 JSfti
1
?..”,

110"
Hen drolliu Jm 21

01-588 7081
66.11 »3J1 7 56

f* m^-lw la
27 16-5M .. J 183
—Hen tfealtoQ Jm 29.

JanfhM Herafug ft Cc. Lid.
46th Ffcor. Coanaugm Ortre. rigng Kong
J.F. Japan Tu tZlBI —
Do. (Acan )...._.. utH —
J.F. Jasan^Snall Co. . 711050 —
J F. Jraan Twhoefeigy 71D CW _
J.F. Eastern Ts HiC»5ILa.
Do. (Accun.) HJC963B5
J. F. Pax Sees, line.} USJ5 C —
Do. (Accam.) - itHi 75 —
J.F IntrtLTsL l'SS*2 —
Do (Accan ) L5S444 -
J. F.S.EA. IISHIM _
Do. (Accan) (KKUi -
J.F. PM .. .... U3P44 —
J.F. to tB6.Pt (Inc.kuSltJ* —
On. (Accun )... .. '11313 al —
Jma*6Pac8kCn>Tst JS02.M —
Austnitta Tfl 1055222 —

HaV Jm

UK GUI Fuad ..

Sapphire Trust
PVtnxman Gil Trust- -

060

0624 23914
-4B -

— RotbwhM Asset Managem ent (C.l.

'
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Dollar steady
THE POUND S(PQT AND FORWARD

Jan 13
Day's
spread CtoM One month

%
P-4-

Threa
months

The dollar showed Tittle overall

change in currency markeis yes-

terday despite a slightly easier
tendency in Eurodollar rates.

The market may have been a

little hesitant ahead of Friday’s

U.S. money supply figures which
could give some indication on
future interest rate trends.

Sterling tended to lose ground
against most major currencies.

Fears of a miners’ strike tended
to undermine confidence, while

domestic rates

slightly easier
longer-term
showed a
tendency.
The Dutch guilder replaced

The French franc as tbe strongest

member of the European Mone-
tary System yesterday, with the

Danish krone still placed in

third position. The Belgian

Eranc was again the weakest
member but showed a small

improvement. Figures Teleased

yesterday showed that the
Belgian authorities spent the

equivalent of BFr 6.6bn last week
in support of the franc, the

highest weekly amount since

record intervention levels in

December.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 108.4,

unchanged from Tuesday and

110.1 sir months ago. Three-

month Treasury hills 11.88 per

cent ( 14.75 per coot six months
ago). Annual inflation rale 8-6

per cent 110.2 previous month)
—The dollar closed at DM 2.2925

against the D-mark compared
with DM2.2865 on Tuesday but

was unchanged against the Swiss

franc at SwFr 1.8560. It was
firmer against the Japanese yen
however at Y224.25 from
Y223.0.
STERLING — Trade weighted

index 90.3 against 90.4 at noon.
90.3 in the morning and 90.7 at

the close on Tuesday (92.9 six

months ago). Three-month inter-

bank 15 J per cent (131 P?r cent

six months ago). Annual inflation

12 per cenf (11.7 per cent pre-

vious month)—Sterling opened
at S1.S775 against trie dollar and
slipped to $1.8740 before

recovering at noon to $1.3785.
During the afternoon dollar

demand saw the pound sink' to

a low of £1-8650 before closing
at S1.SS70-1.8690, a faU of 65
points from Tuesday's ckise, and
its lowest closing level for a
month. Against the D-mark
sterling fell to DM 4.2825 from
DM 4.2875 and SwFr 3.4675 com-
pared with SwFr 3.4S. It was
higher against the yen however
at Y419 from Y418 and was
unchanged against the French
franc at FFr 10.8725.

D-MARK—EMS member (third
weakest). Trade weighted index
122.2 against 122.0 on Tuesday
and 116.1 six months ago. Three
month interbank 10.525 per cent

<13 per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation 6.3 per cent
(6.6 per cent previous month)

—

The D-mark was slightly weaker
at yesterday’s fixing In Frank-
furt. The French franc rose to

DM 39.3S50 per FFr 100 from
DM 39.3S and the Dutch guilder
was higher at DM 91.3 per
FI 100 from DM 91.28. Elsewhere
the dollar slipped to DM 2.2S09
from DM 2.2950. with the
Bundesbank selling a token
S3.45m. while sterling fell to

DM 4.2830 from DM 0080.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (second strongest) Trade
weighted Index 80.5 against 80.2

on Tuesday and 82.2 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
ISA per cent (l?i per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

14.3 per cent (14.1 per cent
previous month)—The French
franc showed a weaker tendency
against a majority of its EMS
partners in Paris yesterday. The
Belgian franc rose to FFr 14.9260

per BFr 100 from FFr 14.9090

and the Dutch guilder was
higher at FFr 2.3195 from
FFr 2.3184. On the other hand
the D-mark slipped to FFr 2.5395

from FFr 2.5398. The dollar fell

to FFr 5.7930 from DM 5.8290

and sterling was lower at

FFr 10.8790 compared with
FFr 10.9350 on Tuesday.

0.33-0-23c pm
0.13-0.03c pm
2r1*aC put
20-40c di>

2V1V>re pm
0.20-0.31P din

2V1W pm
35-165c din
ItMGcdin
SVtiftllre dte
Z-’ion pm
par-lc din
27t-17«or« pm
3-3O-3.00y pm
TS-TOgro pm
2V14<c pm

Belgian rala is lor conwgrtidu Irenes. Financial franc 81.70-Bf 80.

Six-month forward dollar 0 .2)

-

0 . 60c pm. 12-month 0.80-0 BOc pm.

U.S. 1.8650-1.8800
Canada 2JZ200-SJ37S
Nelhlnd. 4.67-4.70
Belgium 72.60-73-10
Denmark 13.95-14.00
Ireland 1-2080-1.2140
W. Gar. 4.Z7-4.30
Portugal 123.20-124JO
Spam 1E3.20-184.70
Italy 2.282-2.296
Norway 10-00-1 0-SB
Franco * 10.85-10.89

Swuden 10.46-10.53

Japan 410-422
Austria 29.85-30.05
Switz. 3.45G-3.484

1 ,8870-1 $690
2.2220-2^240
4.58-4.69 .

72.65-72.7$
13.M-I3.9t
1.2090-1 -21*10

427*4 -4.28k
123.40-123170
183-AOr163160
Z,28ZVi2*4«i
lo.aovre.te1*
10.BBk--ra.t71i
10 .45*0-10.4733
«18*r4Wa.r
28.87-29.92
3.4P.-3.474

1.BO 0.52r0^2 pm 1 !:

0.43 O.IOpm-O.IOcHa .

.

4.48 5V47x pm 4i;

-4-B5 95-1ffi dig -8 j;-

1.83 3V2. pm 0.:v
-2.53 0.71-0.91 dt» -2. .

5.25 5V*'. pm 4.-

-9.71 115-410 din —Sri
—1.80 55-95 dls
-5.91 m-37*i die -6. .

1.58 SV3Vpm 1.( •*

-0^5 3-4 dta -1.!
3-72 7VBS pm 2.1 -

9.02 9.20-8.90 pm 8J f

5.02 39-31 pm
6.92 5V5 pm

4.6 J-

6.0'

THE DOLLAR AND FORWARD

f
5e

h.-

:th..

Jan 13
Day*
•prud Qoso On* month p.a.

Three
months M.;

UKt 1 .8650-1 .8600 19«7(MgfiB0. Q.33-0.23c pm
Ireland) 1.5480-1.5520 1.5460-1^4801 0.b0fl.50c pm
Canada 1.1890-1.1908 1 .1891 -1.1896 \ 0.14-0.17C dis
Nertilnd. 2.4920-2.5015 2A385-2.501S \o.7D-O.BOc pm
Belgium 38.78-3848 38.91-38.93 117-22c dta

1.30 0.62-0.52 pm 1221
4.26 1.60-1.40 pm 387'

-1.56 0.35-0J9dls -124-
3.13 2. 11-2.01 pm 330:

oeigium '.ii-ocwa —6.(0 60-70 dta —6JO.
Denmark 7.4370-7-45JS 74525-7.4575 \lp.16ora pm-O.IOdln 0.04 par-0.60 die —0l3J
W. Gor. 2.27BO-2J2950 2.2S20-24S30 0.65-0.60pl pm 3.27 2.08-2.03 pm 3181

66.00-6645 66.10-68.30 to-Bc die- -1133 80-230 dfi -9a

:

98.10-9640 98.23-96.28 TO-30c dis -3.05 50^5 dls -2h
1.221-1^23 '1,^21-1^22 t-81lre die -7J7 23-25 dis -7.B
5.8380-54490 5.8400-6.8450 l2Bore pm-0.1Gdle O.W 1.20-040 pm O B
B.7850-5.8250 5.8200-5-8250 i00-1.15e dis -2.23 3.40-3.TOdia
5.5880-5.6080 5^680-5.6820 MBO-OJOpre pm 0.86 2.25-2.00 pm 14
222.75-224.50 224.20-22440 1«-145y pm
15.96-15.99 15-96*.-15^7** Ekfi a.IOgro pra
1 .8435-1 .8580 14556-14666 0(2-O42c pm

Portugal
Spurn
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

3

W
ici

7.09 4.20-4.05 pm 7.3
3.57 16 50^13.50pm 3.1
5.62 2.43-2^9 pm 5.397

t UK end Ireland era quoted in U.Slcurrency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar not 10 the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS 4 CURRENCY RATES
Bank of

i
Morgan

Jan. U ?4«cUI > Guaranty
'Changes^Index

90.3 1 -33.5
108.4 r +i.a
88.8 1 -16.3

Austrian schilling. 117.2
;

+84.9
Belgian franc- 104.8 j +8.0

87.0
122J8 I

+44.0
151.3

I

+ 102.0
114.B 1 +20.1
80.5
65.4 ! —57.7

Yen 143.2 1 +374

\
Bank Special

Uan. 12 rata Drawing
j

Rights
|

in
tt
lai

Based on trade worgMad changes (ram

Washington agresment December. 1371.

Bank of England index (base average

Eratd
jian S„;14.74

t
rlaSoh.l
ian F—

—

. iKr
!

D rrtrK.^-i
Gur|ern

;

Frefth Fr.J
Lira.1^ _J
Yenl. Z3
Nonan. JCrJ
SpanUi pta.
Swaan Kr.l
Swl«#r.„^

-bl

- : 0.6143841
18 1 1.16283

1.37325
63*

|

18.5375
14 1 45.0929
U ! 8.63700
7l2 8.64574
9 12.90167
9tg . 6.71985
19 . 1415.6F
6tg 268.834
9 , 8.78826
8 1 113.870

[Europearls
i Curreno *53

Unit a,

%
¥

f

i

ii
6

6.48755
2.15233

0.56724'
1.06699
1,27036
17.1466
41.6540
7.97256
2.44181
2.67708
8-20349
1309.73
23B.269
6.25157
106.SB0
6.99643
1.98332

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency 7. change

ECU amounts from V. change
central against ECU central adjusted tor Divergence
rates January 13 rate divergence limit %

1975^100).

OTHER CURRENCIEs'

'

'

L_
Jan. 13

1

£
j

!./
• iHHR9

Argontfna P«®o-.{l8.342-18,3CTtJ• 9.7509,8001
!

^strla.wKMM.^.i 89.86 30.1©

Bpiqicn Franc 40.7572 41.5348 + 1.91 + 1.1S ±1 .5368

Danish Krone ... 7.91117 7.96343 +0.68 -0.10 +1.6412
German D-Mark 2.40989 2.44061 + 1.27 +0.61 ±1.1077
French Franc 6.17443 6.10972 +0.41 -0.35 ±1.3733
Dutch Guilder ... 2 66332 2.67285 + 0.34 -0.42 ±1.5083
Insh Punt 0.684452 0690903 + 0.94 +0.18 ±1-6988
Italian Lira 1300.67 1307.80 +0.55 + 0.55 ±4.1229

AUSLTSLMm LH?||-*r,.-|

Brazil Cruzeiro.. „!342.90 243^0 1 129.32-129,97 j I

Finland Markka.^ 8.200fl.8 13J 4.3900439^0 j’
(j

78.70* 1

rk

8reeKDraehma.jl07.U8-lllJ<S' 5&90-68.4O ^CVmsny!^’!™
Hong Kong pgllar|l0.M'*-10.B5J* 5.77605.7800 l«y

Jan. 13
j

Sterling U.s. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc .Italian Lira

iBaTglah Fml
- Convartib Japanasa Yen

Shortterm 141*143* 12lt-12l( 13-14 lO-lOia 6^(4 lb-101*
'

16-151* 17-19 131<-16 67a-6
7 days’ notice .| 14&8-147B 12ia-13'a 13-14 10 Ip- 10 <4 5-51* 10i 8 10U 15.1*. 156* 19-2058 14-19 6-61r

Month 15l 9 -15i4 13i«.134 B 145e-143, 1058-10^4 Sts-Bk lOU-lOs* lbli-16 2OI 4 .2U 4 18)4-201 6i*.e<)e
Three month*. ,.i lS.i-lS.fc 13 78-1418 15 ip 15-V, IOJ.IOTb 35e8>4 10i4-10ae 16 14 16H 2158-2230

1
20U-21S

Six months
|

161- 15* I4ro-]5:> 16 16ls 10-14 10 7# ftiV-8r;
.

IOI4 - 1OS8 17(2-18 • 23-243* f 21-22) 6ri-6«
One Year 15 >8 1658 15-1414 16I< 165a IOTb-11 8-81 a la&ioric 181a- 185s 23fie 24U 18ia -19i BS*.67b

Changes era lor ECU. therelore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Srarling/ECU rat* loi January 13 0.570322

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
TF3undSter!fng^E5!!DoH5^Eaut!cn«nriSaSn'ee?5nI

Iran Rial I 151.50
KuwaitDfnarCKDK 0.527-0.533 I

Luxembourg Fr-J 72.65-72.75.
[

Malaysia Dollar...4J2110 4.2260 i

New Zealand Dlr.2.30OS-2.3026
Saudi Arab. Rival 6;38ft.44 ,

Singapore Dollar43.8416-3.8565
1 2.0480 2.0610

Sth7African Rant«^035 1.8055 : 0.6655J).9665^
U.A. E. Dirham .J 6.B5 6.91 3.672q3.6740

0.2828-0^83d tiSarianda...-
38.91 -3 B.93 : Noway

2.2460-2.2480 ( Poiigal
1JI 245. 1.2256 -Spto .

3.4195-3,4215
]SwW.

* Swfeerland .„.

Unifci Stetas...
YuBklavia.

—

,1 13.90 14.02
10.84-11.04
4.26te-4^0iz
2325-2406
418-423
4.67-4.71
10.93-11.03
123>r-134
184-1931]

10.48-10^8
3,46-3.50
1.87- 1J39
87-94

t Mow one rate, * Soiling ¥
Jan"IT FrencRFrane- SwimVran^Ktch^HuHdTOan^^ DoftoriBe'iglain^n^ f

t1. l.sea 4.283 419.0 10.873 3.468 4.685 2284. 1.223 72.70
U.S. Dollar. 0.535 1. 2.293 224.3 6.8BO 1.856 3.608 1222. '[.190 38:93 .

0.234
|

0.436 1. 97.84 . 8.539 0.910 1.094 633.2 '.819 18.98

Japanese Yen 1,000 2.387 4.458 10.88 1000. 85.85 8.276 1 11.18 5450. BG8 173.8

0.920 1.7X8 8.939 386.4 10. 3.189 4.309 8100. p45 66.87

Bwiss Frano ! 0.288 0.539 1.835 180.8 3.136 1. 1
1.351 658.5 Y*1 20.97

0.213 0.399 0.914 89.43 2.321 0.740 i
1. 487.4 ^74 18.BB

Italian Ura. 1,000 0.438 0.818
j

1.875 183.5 4.761 1.819
!

8.052 1000. J74 81.84

1
0.450 0.140 1.926 188.5 4.891 • 1.860 -8.108'

|

1087.
|
i > 32.70

Belgian Franc 100 ! 1.576 1 2.569 1 6.891 576.3 14.96 4.770 1 6.444 11 3141. !

' 3.68 100.

'i-

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JANUARY 13)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 im
|

offer 1* 1/4 bid 14 16/18 Offer 14 T5/1B

The fixing rata* are the arithmetic means, rounded to tbe rarest one-sixteenth,
of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to|ve reference bonks
at 11 am each working day. The banka are National Weetraitor Bank. Bank of
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Barque Natfonala da Paris and Mor|» Guaranty TrusL

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

leent.

»i-15i per cent.

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

SDR ii.nLed deci'S'is: one mcmtti 12V12H per cent: three months 12V13*a per cerrt: six monttv* 1 3*e-1 3% per cent; one year 13V137
* per cent.

ECU 'inked deposits: one month 17*i*-13**ia per cent: three months IJ^u-l^h* per cent; six months tA^-lS1
!* per cent; one year l^u-IS*!* p^

Asian 5 (closinq rates m Singapore): one month 13Ii-13^i per cent: three months 14H-14)* per cent; six months 147e-15 per cent: one year
Long-ienn Eurodollar two years ISH-lo’. per cent: three years IS'i-IS1* per cent; tour years HPx-lH* per cent five years 151»-16f* par cent nominal losing ratea.

r.ie todow ng normna-i rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates of dapoart: one month 13.20-13.30 per cene' three . months 13.70ri13.( per com; six
monmj 14.30-14.40 per cent: one year 14.86-14.95. ..... I

In Paris the 121Ulo bar was
fixed at FFr 72,® per kilo
($389.25 per otmcelln the after-
noon compared wit} FFr 73,500
($394.75) in the Brning and
FFr 74,000 ($394.85 fcn Tuesday
afternoon.

j

In Frankfurt thebl-kilo har
was fixed at DM 2S,w) per kilo
($387.97 per ound) against
DM 28,850 ($391.00 jTpreviouslv
and closed at $379380* from
S3S9-390.

London rates ease
London clearing bank base
lending rales I4J per cent

(Mitce December 4)
Short (emi interest rates were

easier in the London money-
market yesterday, although over-
night funds rose sharply at the
clcs-e in response to an un-
expevted late shortage. Rates
finished at around IS per cent,
and discount houses were forced
to pay up to 15 per cent lor late
balances.
Seven-day money eased tn

14j-14J per cent from 142-15 per
cent and three-month to 15 f* -lot's

per cent from 151-15} per cem.
Ail periods from three to 12
months finished at around the
same level.

Day-to-day credit was expected
to be just sufficient for the
market's requirements according
iii the early forecast from the
Bank nf England, and the main
factors were: bills maturing in
official hands and a net market
rake-up of Treasury bills
— £13Gm. offset by Exchequer
ininsactmns -*-£55m: and a fall

in ihe nole circulation — £40m.
The authorities did not

operate in the market during
the morning, hut revised the
forecast to a shortage of around
iaOm in rhe afternoon. Assist-
ance was then given Totalling
£7l?m. w’ith ihe Bank of England

buying £29m bank bills in band
1 (up to 14 days maturity) at

143 per cent, and £49m bank
bills in band 2 (15-33 days
maturity) at 143 per cent

This was probably not
enough to take out the full
underlying shortage, however,
and banks are expected to bring
forward run down balances.

In Frankfurt the German
Bundesbank offered to increase
money market liquidity by
inviting tenders from banks for
10-day commercial bill re-
purchase agreements at 10 per
cent The move is in reaction
to firmer short-term interest
rates. Gall money eased slightly
to 10.45 per cent from 10.50 per
cent yesterday. Last Friday an
abundant supply of liquidity
pushed the call rate down to
less than 10 per cent.

In Paris call money fell to

15J per cent from 154 per cent,
after two rises earlier this week.
The Bank of France added about
FFr 7bn of liquidity when it

bought first category -paper at
an unchanged rate of 14J per
cent. The paper matures on
January 31.

In Amsterdam interest rates
showed little change In calm
conditions. Banks appear to

LONDON MONE/ RATES

Further
fall
Gold continued to lose. ground

in the London bullion market ;

yesterday, closing at $380-381. a
fall of $8} an ounce. As the
metal sank to lower levels it

prompted -further liquidation of
positions and touched a low of
S377i during the day before re-
covering a modest amount before
the close.

In Luxembourg thedollar per
ounce equivalent of |e 13^-kilo
bar was S388.25 afjaik $389.25.
In Zurich gold finish! at £379-

$382 against 83S8-39I

Jm. 13

.1*380-581Clow
Opening 1*388 14.388U
Morning fbdng ...1*897
AftarnoM fixing SSBO

OeM BvHlon Wire HUM)
(£302 Ie-205)
(£207-207 1|]

(£2O6;070f
(£202.811)

j*3B8 14-58914 f*2(V20esa l

‘S386 5i -38754 (£2GV206ii,
1*389,25- (£24370)
1*389 (£20806)

Krugerrand.—

I

1H Krugarranti...
•HI Krugerrand...
Via Krugerrand '

Mapleleotf 1

Naw Sovereigns.
I

King Sovereigns. >

Vietoria Save.-... I

French Z0,s_
60 pesos Mexico '<

ISO Cor. Austria. 1

S20 Eagles
<

Gold

*39 1 1b

-

392 is

*20 Us -202Jv
11021a- 1031*
*42-43
*5 92 lg ,395.1i
*9314-935*
SllOll-llltg
SllOls-llHi
*94 104
£471-474
*371-374

Colne

- 1*2083. 20914)
r£ 10719-1081
(£64J,-551 t )

<£22 <4-231
l£20S 4-209

S

4).
(£49*4-50) '

(£59-5912)
(£59-59ii)
(£60-6512)
(£251-3521*1
(£197*4-199 1«)

(*400401
18208-207
*105-106
.*43-44
13401402
'*95(2-95
i6U2ie-II3i8
•*112(2-11312
*95-105
1*481484
1*377.580 .

*501-508

(£2fii-318)
{£10b-110)
{£85186 (4 )

(£22(35 Ul
(£218131?)
(£50)51)
f£59teO(4)
f£6SJ60U)
(£50165111
(£256-257(4)
(£200 .202 )

(£268-269)

have sufficient funds to cover TTie Dutch central bail J* not
their immediate requirements, expected to replace 4 special
and financing needs -will decline advance facility expmg to-
tawards the end of the month, morrow, .

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
mo nit

lti"d»
r.«asu-/ »()* ...

Tr»a»urv b-ri« l?6.v»*gh) ...
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Roper Corp—. 12*
Rowan 13*
Royal Crown . 14*
Royal Dutch.— 32*
Rubbermaid— 36*
Ryan Homaa 17*
Ryder SyeSam .... 16*
SFKCompanics..

|
18*

SPSTeohnol'glesi 12*
Sabina Corp.— : 51
Safaeo _.' 38*
Safaway Stores. 26*
St Paul Goa. 48*
*t- Regis Paper- 1' 19*
BantuFe Inda-.J 18*
Saul Invest....—.{ 7
Saxon inds 4*
*oh«ring Plough' 18

SohKtz Brew J-.l 10*
Sohiumbarger .J 60*
scm„... I ii*
Soott Paper. < 16*
Seuddar Duo V.j 12*
Saaoon 1 20*
Seagram &S*
Sealed Power....I 30*
Sear* (CD) 31.
Soars Roebuck... 17
Security Pac 1 38*

Shell OIL I 37*
Shed Trans f 28
SherwirvWm* IS*
Signal 23*
Signode- 34*

Simpllotty Pat!..
Unger
Skyline
Smith Inti.

Smith Kline.
SonestalntU,
Sony-.-
Southeast Banka
Stir. Cal. Edison-
Southern Co-.._.
Sttin. Mat Res-..
Sthn.N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn. Pacific
Sth. Railway
Southland
SWBanesharea-
Sperry Corp.
Spring Wills.

j

Square D- i

Squibb 1

Std.Brands Paint!

9* 9*
12* 13
15* 13*
40 40*
62* 63*
10* 10*
16* 17
16* 16*
28* 26*
11 IS*
28* 26*
41* 41*
56* 36*
88 89*
30*

[
30*

30* ! 3D*
31* ' 33*
13 S3
17* 27*
30* • 50*
14* . 94*

ltd Oil entomb*
Std Oil Indiana..
ltd Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks-...-.
Stauffer Cham...
Starling Drug
Stevens UP).
StokelyVan K....

storage Tech.-
Sun Co
Sunbeam
lundstrand
Superior Oil
Super Val Stra—
Syntex
TRW.
Taft
Tampax

Tandy .........

Teledyne
!
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Tenneco.
Teaora Pat .......

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern....
Texas C«« Tm

—

Texas Instr'm'U.
Texas Oil ft Gas-,
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Textron—.—....
Thermo Electro.
Thomas Betts.....

Tidewater
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Time Ino.
T met Mirror

Timken. ...........

Tipperary..—.
Tonka -
Total Pet
Trane
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Transway.
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Trl Continental-
Triton Energy
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UA1 _
UkIC India
Unilever N.V
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—
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.
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;
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,
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I
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Early Wall St rally falters
AN EARLY rally attempt on
Wall Street later faltered, leav-

ing tiie market easier on balance

at nnd-sessaOQ after fairly active
deatiags.

Investor worries about the
high level of kiterest rates coo-
tamed, vriate ft Government
report of lower capital spending
plans by U-S. businesses in 1982
ajso subsequentiy further
depreseoi shares prices. Busi-
nessmen pten to cut read capital

spending by 05 per cent to
3158.275)0 fihas year, the Gom-
roesce Dgngtmfint said.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, wbidi bad recovered

445 by 11.00 am, declined to

84&31 at 1 pan, down 2.09 more
on bataace. *tte NYSE All
Comanon Index was a net

20 cents weaker at $67.25. after
picking irp to S67.73. Trading
volume amounted to 31.99m
shares, down from Tuesday's
1 pm figure of 38.08ra.

Amax fell 3} bo S40§ follow-

ing a pobt&stoed report that
former chairman Ian MacGregor
has soM a substantial part of Ins
holdings in die company. Axnax
declined to comment.

U-S- Steel dapped 11 to $261.
but Ford Motor gained 1 to $1&1
despite a 22 per cent drop in its

early January new car sales.

Texas Instruments lost 11 to

$71f, bat Holly Sugar rose 2i to

$521-
SmKhkihze shed a point to

8811, but Getty Oil rose $1 tq

$581. .
Eastnffln Kodak, which

introduced new instant cameras,
surrendered 1 to $71.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index ipas a net 1.98 lower
at 295.96 at 1 pm. Volume 2.61m
shares (3.34m)-

Canada
Golds featured weakly in other-

wise only modestly easier Cana-
dian markets yesterday morning.
The Toronto Composite Index
was 5.1 easier at 1,828.3 at noon
after a fair volume of 2.59m
teres. Golds fell 75.5 to 2,454.6

and Oil and Gas abed 9.3 to
3,374.0.

Tokyo
Blue Chips and some other

popular issues, which led the
market down on Tuesday, mostly
recovered some ground yesterday
on light bargain hunting. How*
ever, the market was rather
mixed overall, with investors
restrained by the further over-
&ig££ decline on Wall Street
The outstanding balance of

margin buying positions on
Tokyo markets fell for the fifth

consecutive week last week, but
this bullish news had little

impact on the market, dealers
said.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age, which lost 43.49 on Tues-
day. Was a mere 3.89 firmer at
7,635.66 while the Tokyo S&
index picked up only 0.79 to
564.22. Trading was rather slow,
volume totalling 270m shares on
the First Market, but this ex-
ceeded the previous day's 210m.
Light Electricals, some Motors.

Precision Instruments and large-
capita] shares firmed, while Con-
structions scored fresh advances,
but Non-ferrous Metals receded
on profit-taking.
Trading in Istum Motor, up

Y18 at Y475, was the largest of
the day and amounted to 17m
shares. Traders said joint
development of ceramic engines
with Kyoto Ceramic and a link-
up with General Motors, of the
U.S„ in development of sub-
compacts were apparently behind
Isuzu’s popularity. Kyoto, how-
ever. slipped Y30 more to

Y3330 on profit-taking.

Elsewhere in Motors, Nissan
rose Y14 to Y844. but Toyota
eased Y8 to Y970 and Honda Y6
to Y771.
Pioneer Electronic rallied YSO

to Y 1.760. Sony Y40 to Y3.790.
Hitachi Y4 to Y655 and Fuji
Photo Film Y20 to Y1.280.

retrieved AO of H» Pew*otE8
day’s 10-point fan, -

Steadier Bond markets here

and in fee U.S. encouraged

investors, dealers said.

Deutsche Bank was a feature,

closing DM 4.60 better at

DM 271.60, while export-

orientated KKD and GHH were

is demand in Engineerings with
gains of DM MO and DM 4.50

respecSSveay at DM 180.50 and
DM 213.
Veba rose DM 1.40 to

DM 128.10. with dealers citing

completion of a large selling

order. Aujong olher Energy
shares. ItWE, which reported
steady profits and higher turn-

over in the year to end June
1981, ' gained DM 1.70 to

DM 170.70.
On the Domestic Bond market

prices of Public Authority Loans
were narrowly mixed witiwn a
range of phis and minus
10 pfennigs following the
D-mark's slagSK recovery against

the U.S. dollar. The Bundesbank
bought just DM 2.4m of paper
in Frankfort aftef a large

DM • 103.1m of purchases on
Tuesday.

Paris #
Bourse prices mainly displayed

renewed firmness In active wad-
ing. supported by a tower French
Call Money rale and an official

estimate of tower French Triad!

prices kt December.
Operators expected proceeds

from the coupon payment on the
1973 7 per cent gofttbactoed State

Loan, due this week, would be
reinvested in shares, and this

also boosted sentiment
French Call Money feH to 15}

per cent from 16} per cent and
the National Statistics Office put
French December inflation at 0.6

per cent after November's 0.9 per
cent rise.

contracted to HK$148B8m to toe
short Wednesday session from
the full-day trading figure of
HR$348u77m reached on Tuesday.
The index dosed near toe

1,450 mark on Tuesday, with
several brokers predicting it

conld move decisively higher if

it broke through this harrier.

But toe 1,450 level proved more
formidable than some expected,
and prices declined an nervous
profit-taking yesterday. “It's going

to have great difficulty getting

through 1,450 in these condi-

tions.” a broker commented.
filing Light shed 50 canto to

HKS14.20, Hutchison Whampoa
40 cents to HKS18.00. Jardine

Mxthesen 30 cents to HKS1&20.
Tai Cheung 15 cents to HKS3.10

and Trafalgar 17.5 cents to

HKS3.725.

Australia

Hong Kong

Germany

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Selective foreign buying pro-

duced a firmer trend yesterday
in fairly busy trading after

Tuesday’s broad decline. The
Commerzbank index, at 674.6,

Stocks generally retreated

yesterday in light trading follow-

ing an uptrend spanning a week.
The Hang Seng index, which had
climbed almost 69 points since

the January 4 close, receded 21.75

to 1,423.57. However, turnover

The overall tendency remained
easier, but bargain banting

lifted some Besources-retatsd
issues. The AH Ordinaries index
was just 1.1 lower at 56&2.
BHP recouped 8 cents at

AS9.84, while CSR rallied 12
cents to A83.80 and Metal Maar
MIM 3 cents to A*3A5.
Among Oils, Santos put on 10

cents to ASS30 and CSaxanoat
4 cento to ASL30.
Woods!de Petroleum, however,

receded 8 cents to A$L10 after
announcing deferment of the
second stage of the North-West
Shelf natural gas project Ampol
Exploration, dropped 12 cento to

AS3.18 on reporting Chat the off-

shore weft West TryaJ No. 3,

in toe Carnarvon Basin, had
been plugged and abandoned.

Johannesburg -

With the Bullion price falling

further to around the $380 mark.
Gold shares continued to retreat

in fairly active trading.

Vaal Beefs lost 275 cento at

R80.00, while other Heavyweights
were between 100 and 200 cents
lower.

Elsewhere, De Beers dipped
20 cents to R8.40 following news
of a sharp fall in CSO 1981

diamond sales.

JAPAN (continued)
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Ringer Oil

Read Stenh* A ...'

Rio Algotn
Royal Bank.
RoyalTnistoo A.
Sceptre Re*.......:
Seagram
Shell can OH
Steel ef Can A....I

8* 8*
11 * 11 *
38* 38*
36* 26*
14* M*
18* 18*
66* #7*
18* 18*
29* i 20*

Teak B ' 10*
Texaco Canada- 30*
Thomion NeweAl 28*
Toronto Dom Bk. 30*
TraiuCan Ftp# ... 28a*
Tnm Mntn. OH A? 9*
Utd. Sisco Mines 6*
Walker (H) Re*... 21*
WeetceaiTrens- 12*
Weston [See) 34*

AUSTRIA

Jan. 13 ; Prlge ! + or

!

X
f

—

Creditanstalt
{
212 -1

Landerbank. 100 —1
Perimnoser. .1 268 •

Semperit i 100 —1
Steyr Dallmer.....; - 173 I

Vsrtseher Mag': i 210
| -

B&GIUM/UJXBJBOURG

Friee + or
Frs. —

ARBED
Bang Int A Lux..,

Sekaert EL -
Siment C&FL ......

Sockelill
EBES
Etectrobel
Fabrique Nat
G.Alnno.
QBL/BruxU
Gavaert^
Hoboken __.i

Intercom
Kredletbank
Pan Hldgs

[

Imetal 84.S
Larfarge - 181.8-
L'Oreal 752 !

Legrand ...I 1,618|
Machines Bull....! 27.6.
Matra - - I

1.115
Mlohelln B ...

|

688
Meet-Hennasey 688 !

Moulinex — ;
6B.0I

Paribas 808AI
Pechlney - I 100.5!
Pernod Rloard .... 200 :

Perrier - -...] 148 .

Peugeot-SJL .....; 186 i

Poclaln I 148.3
Radloteoh 827 i

Redouts -..! 860
)

Rhone-Poulenc 125.5
Rousael-Uclaf ....i 257 .

SLGobaln 151J5'
SkVs Roaslgnol....: 546

;

Suez 330
[

Telemech Elect J 960
Thomson Brandt; 360.6!

GBLMANY

Jan. 13 I' Price

!^=lL
AEG-Telef ! 44 !

Allianz Vert- 438 I

BASF 152.6;
BAYER.. 116.6-
Bayer-Hypo 185 i

Bayer-Vereln ...... 37B !

BHF-Bank
|
106.6

BMW 191 :

Brown Boverl
...,J

210 .

Commerzbank...' 130.6)
Conti Gumml

j

45
Daimler Bank »... 279,5'

Daguua 239 ;

Derriag
1 141 {

D’sche Babcock. I 177.8!

Deutsche Sank.,,1 271.6
DU SohUlL. !

150 .

Dresdner Bank,..; 153j,
GHH- 2X3 :

Hapag Uoyd.— I 59^

HoechsL —;116Arr:

Hoasch _.l 22.61

Hoizmann (P/ 500
Horton. Ul^
Kali und Sett...-. 177
Karatadt. 188 [

Kairfhof- l 138 I

KHD— 160.6
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Krupp- 62
Unde 111
Lufthansa S3J
MAH 190
Manneemann— 147J
Mercedes Nig-... 244.5
Metallgeasell 261
Muenob Ruck-.- 660
prsuesag— 197.2
Rhein West Elect 170.7
Rosenthal 271
8oherlng 276.5
Slemen 200.5
Thysaen.— 73,3
Varta

;

170
veba l&B.lj
Verein-West.

—

H MB ;

Volkswagen. ..—.j 1314

SWEDEN

AGA
Alfa- Laval
ASEA
Astra -
Atlas Copse

. „.
Bollden. .........

Coll Liloss
Electrolux B ...

Ericsson
EsseitefFree).-

Fagsrsta
Fortia iFree) ...

Mooch Dom ...

Saab-Skania ...

SandvIklFree)-
Skandia
Skan EnsIdIda
SKFB
St Kopparberg
Sven Handelsbn
Swedish Match
Volvo(Free)

;
Price

J
+ er

:Kroner, —
J 223 I +3
J 209

1 -3
.j

177 '

. 367
.
+7

,1 132
;

+4-
.1 230 ' +3
. 267 I +8
. 94
. *21 -1 "

. 163
i ' +2

.t 138 !
+5

.1 93,50, -1

.; 160 I +1
,l 132
.i 226 ; +7
- 570

j

J 256 ! +2
.
: 155 +

1

.. 340
;
+10

.. 136
;
+2

.1 118
|

.1 162 +3

Cheung Kong-...,

|

Cosmo Prop
j

Cross Harbour-..
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric
HX Kowloon Wh.
HK Land '

HK Shanghl Bk.J
HK Telephone .—I
Hutchison Wpa...l
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New World Dev ..1

O'eeas Trust Bk-i
SHK Props.
Swlrs Pac A ;

h

Wheel'k Mard A.j

Wheel'k Mariti'e,
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2.B
4JO 1

8.8
6.1 I

5.58 i

Inohcape Bhd .... 2.13 :

Malay flanking.
..j

7.15 I

Malay Brew i 4.B i

OCBC I 11.7
Sime Darby i 8.88 I

Straits Trg— J 9.6 !

UBO.,.-
!
4.4

SOUTH AFRICA

Jan. 13 Fries •+ or
Rand —

[JAPAN

Ajinomoto
Amada
Asaahi Glass....;.

Bridgestone
Canon—
Citizen
Dai e

i

DKBO
Dai Nippon Ptfl-
Dalwa House
oalwa Seiko
Ebara-
Eieai
Fuji Bank..
Fuji Film —
Fujisawa-..
Fujitsu Fanuc...
Green Cross
Hasegawa
Heiwa R1 East...

Hitachi - :
Hitachi Koki.,..-
Honda
Housefoed ....—
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»toh (Q.„,
Ito-Ham Z
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JAL -
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Xw> Seep-
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! Prlee '+ or
• Yen
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. 663 I +10
J 660 —5
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AEft Cl
Anglo Am
Anglo Am Gold-
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CNA Invest.

Currie Flnanoe-

De Beers .....
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FS Geduld.. ......
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Hlghveid Steel ..
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Reinbrant
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SA Brews
Tiger Oats
Unisee

. 4.40

. 9.7&|
j 15.55. —0.3G
.100

|
— BJfi

. 3.70

. lO.Sol

. 38 —lJB
7.25

. S,90|

Financial Rand US$0.76
(Discount of 27i%\

BRAZIL

Jan. 13 p r «ei + er
Crux

j

—
Aeslta- 1.40j^-<LM
Baneo Brasil 10_b3 +0,«
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BelgoMin SJI1 +jjf[LoJasAmer e.afl +o!u
Petrobras PP. 7JO +o!»

Souza Crus 6.60i ZqS
UnipPE 4 .65I

+D'™
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Turnover; CL6.fl8B.1m,
volume: aoa.Tm.
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I
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JOBS COLUMN

Growth on the cards • Academic • Investment
BY MICHAEL DIXON

AFTER HANDING over your

credit card in restaurants or

the like, do you check when the

card is brought back to make
sure it is the right one? If

you do, you are evidently a

rarity. Most of us just stow the

returned card away with hardly

a glance.

This reckless general hahit

has not been overlooked by

criminal organisations. Con-

sequently more and more
people are suddenly discover-

ing later that their card has

been swapped for a dud. By
then, of course, a good deal

of debt is liable to have been

run up in their forged name.
And the spread of this brand
of card-sharping is only one of

the reasons why the change to

a cashless society is expected

to provide a growing demand
for technologically advanced
security devices.

That demand, particularly

from banks all over the world,

will be the prime concern of

the person sought by recruiter

Geoffrey King for a client he
may not name. He therefore
guarantees that any applicant
who so asks will not be identi-

fied to the employer without
further notice.

Based in the southern Home
Counties

^
the recruit will

develop virtually from scratch

the sales activities of a new
high - technology business,
backed by a large international
group. The company designs
and subcontracts the manu-

facture of a range of security

systems and devices.

The newcomer will be

responsible to the managing

director for selling these to the

banking fraternity .and, as

business grows, for developing

a sales organisation. Another
task will be the negotiation of

agreements with companies for
them to manufacture the
equipment

Impressive success in selling

microelectronic widgets of some
comparable kind to banks is the

main requirement. But Mr
King also wants applicants to

have enough knowledge of the

underlying technology' to be
able to communicate easily with
the engineers who at present
constitute virtually the entire

company.
Rewards are " negotiable,"

which I guess means about
£20,000 basic plus bonus on
results. Car and low-cost mort-
gage among perks. There is.

I’m sad to say, an upper .age
limit of mid-30s.

Inquiries to Geoffrey King,
Cambridge Recruitment Con-
sultants, la Rose CTescent,
Cambridge CB2 3LL; telepbone
0223 311316.

Bahrain
NOW TO a brace of jobs being
offered through A and A Con-
sultants, which has just
changed its address. Inquiries
should be sent to 10 Little

Portland Street, London WIN

5DF: telephone 01-631 4154.

telex 8956538.

The first opening, which is

in Bahrain, should bring a bit

of much needed cheer to the

depressed ranks of lecturers, it

is for a specialist in psychology,

sociology or social anthro-

pology—subjects which seem
bound to suffer particularly

large losses of academic posts
from the UK's cuts in spending
on higher education.
The recruit who is wanted

by A and A director Alex
Hakim, will he head of the
departmem of behavioural and
social science in Bahrain's
Stale Polytechnic.

While candidates must have
a high-grade bachelor's degree
if not a further qualification in
one of the aforementioned sub-
jects plus three to five years’
experience in teaching, they
also need demonstrable skill in
academic management includ-
ing the development of teach-
ing material. For the newcomer
will be responsible to the
assistant director of academic
affairs for all the activities of
the department which has
towards 300 students and about
two dozen lecturers.

Another requirement is a'
certificate of formal training as
a teacher.. But proficiency in
Arabic, while it would be a
useful extra, is not essential.

Full fluency In English is the
only linguistic need.

Salary Indicator - is £15,000
£17,000 tax-free with expatriate
perks such as free housing, help

with education of children in
Bahrain or the recruits home
counfry, and car allowance.

The second A and A search,
which is being conducted by Mr
Hakim's colleague Ursula Ader,

is for someone with proven
skill in persuading organisa-

tions and individuals through-
out the world to put money into
non-traditional kinds of invest-
ment. And provided that candi-
dates are able to work from a
recognised financial centre, the
country does not matter.
The particular investment

that the newcomers will be
selling is the purchase of regis-

tered containers. The employ-
ing company then manages
these on the owner’s behalf,
leasing them to shipping lines

and the like. The company
(which the recruiter may not
name and so—like the other
headhunters to be mentioned
later—promises confidentiality
to -applicants) apparently
already manages more than
8,000 containers for a total of
about 700 investors.
A candidate with the

requisite marketing skills and
consummate knowledge of tile

-tricks of the international
investment trade would have
the option of working as a
business associate rather than a
regular employee of the com-
pany, and A & A does not

specify the rewards on offer.
1 AH I've managed to winkle

out is that applicants are
unlikely to be taken seriously
unless they are already earning

at least £25,000 a year. So I
would imagine that, for an
’employee, there .would be a
base salary of roughly £15,000
which the company would
expect the recruit re come near
to doubling by way of commis-
sions.

Stock markets
PETER WILSON of Manage-
ment Appointments wants a
first-rate institutional sales-

person in dose touch with Far
East stock markets to work
from London as an assistant

director in a big international
investment group. The recruit

will be responsible to the
London director for developing
sales of services as well as

specific investments.
Mr Wilson talks only of total

rewards, putting them at about
£50,000. 1 feel, however, that

the group must be prepared to
pay a basic salary of £30,000 or
so. • Inquiries to Albemarle
House, 1. Albemarle Street,

London, Wl. tel. 01-499 4879.

Sales boss
THE LAST opening to be
reported on the Jobs Column's
ninth birthday is for a sales

director in South Yorkshire who
is sought by consultant Bernard
BabooiCne. The employer is a

subsidiary of a United Kingdom
group which manufactures lots

of different metal-based
products, selling flOOm worth

annually.

Of this, £40m is contributed

by the subsidiary in question,

which has three main ranges of

products. It has gone through a

stormy period, but. is now
recovering and plants to restore

soon the results-Iinked bonuses

which had to be jettisoned a

5-ear ago.

The new director will report

to the subsidiary’s chief and less

directly to the group’s head of

marketing. Responsibilities

include all sales activities from
market-planning onwards, with

emphasis on the sharp end.

The home salesforce consists

of three managers each in

charge of one of .,
the main

ranges. an administration

manager and 15 representatives.

Exports are dealt with by group
headquarters, but the recruit

will need to ensure that the
subsidiary gets a fair share of
overseas orders and will require
knowledge of export marketing.

Success in selling and manag-
ing sales to industries, the more
varied the better, is the prime
qualification. There is a strong
preference for

.
candidates

formally qualified in manage-
ment. sales, engineering or
metallurgy provided that, their
attitude is uucomproniisiiigly
practical,.

Salary £16,000 upwards, with
car among perks.

Inquiries to BLB Consultants,
10 Richmond Avenue, London
SW20 SLA; teL 01-540 5534 or
for answering service 542 8878.

23ilam
iiau

Michael Page Partnership wishtohear

from qualified accountants
whose track

record to date has demonstrated
superior

ability and considerablemanagement
•

potential. .

Perhaps your current appointment is

fulfjtflmgymir immediate

nevertheless you are interested in future ;

opportunities suitable to your long-term

mutations, (inversely you may be actj«3y.

seeking a new appointment now.

In either cast, we, as ail established
• •

selection ofaccoimting apdfinance •:
;

executives, will be pleasedto discuss your

specific requiiOTrais&

Initialcontactwill be eStabhsfaedby

sending a brief to Nigel .:

Hopkins, fca, Michael Page Partnership
High Holbom House, 49/51 BedfordRot*

London, WCLV 6RLTeL CMOS 0442.

He will treat your interest in the strictest

confidence:

MichaelIbgelbrtnership
RecruitmentConsultants .

London Birminghajn Majnchester

Financial Director

LondonWl to £25,000 + car

The majorUK division of an international leisure products company
seeksto strengthen its financial function by thisappointment. Ithas a

good record of growth, with current sales approaching £50m.

The task Is to lead.the financial and accounting areas of the division,

upgrading standards to meet the needs of expansion. Working closely

with the MD, the Financial Director will make significant input to all

business decisions.

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants, around 40, who can
demonstrate a record of achievement and leadershipthrough personal
- success. The role requires high technical abilities, tax awareness and
clearanalytical thought in often complex situations. Personal skills must
include communication and adaptability, and the ability and desire to

play a role in business management

Please reply in confidence giving concise career and personal details

and quoting Ref. ER523/FT to R J. Williamson, Executive Selection.

A A A ArthurYoung Management ServicesA Rolls House,7 Rolls BuddingsAyTW Fetter Lane, London EC4A1fei

Amember of the AMSA Group in Europe
- and of ArthurYoung International nr

¥3ung
Financial

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

CurrmflyEaining
£14,0(X)^2Q000

Odgersand Go. areManagement
Consultants specialising in executive recruit-

ment.We are currently extending ourcontacts
withyoung executives ofoutstanding- -

ability and achievement inthefield of
finance.Wewould liketo hearfrom people
aged 26-32who feel that, In developing
theircareersoverthe nextfewyears,they
should not ruleoutthe possibilityof
movingto a biggerjob inanothercompany.

As a firststep please write givinga brief

summaryofyourexperience, qualifications,
ageand salaryto David Thompson.

Anyapproadi.mil betreated in the very
strictest confidence.

Odgers MANAGEMENTCONSmJANTS
Od&nmdCoLtd.aneOUBmdSt,

latdan W1XSTD

Assistant Director
Operations

fora CityMerchantBank
Our-client, part of on© ofthe world's leading .

international banking groups, has recently

created the position of Assistant Director-

Operations.

You will be responsible for all aspects of general

administration and services, including premises,

computer systems, and money market and
eurobond settlements. You will be expected to

make whatever recommendations you consider

necessaryforimproving operational efficiency

and cost-effectiveness.

You will report to the Financial

Directorand must IVIoIKI

have recent relevant experience at senior level.

Salary is highly competitive and is negotiable.

Benefits include a fully expensed car,

non-contributory pension scheme, subsidised

.

mortgage scheme and otherfringe benefits.

Candidates are requested to send a full c.v.,

including contact telephone number, in strictest

confidence,to Peter Wilson, F.CiA., at
ManagementAppointments Limited

(Recruitment Consultants),Albemarle House, .

1 Albemarle Street,

- London W1X3HF.ancial & j|_ m.
Lonaon wi x 3Hr.

Management Tei:(ou 4994379.

Appointments Limited

LONDON-&ASED SMALL
INTERNATIONAL

TRADING
COMPANY

require a wall qualified, capable
accountant able to work with
minimum supervision to undertake
the position of group Internal
Auditor / Management

.
Accountant.

Experience in multi currency con-
solidations would be an advantage.
Excellent salary, W.P.A. insurance,
pension schema, etc.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

required lor UK operating company,
part oi the above group based In

South West London. The ideal
candidate will be e young,
nm bilious accountant with some
knowledge ol computer accounting— able to work with minimum
supervision, preparing and analys-
ing monthly management accounts.
Excellent salary, W.P.A. insurance,
pension scheme, etc.
for both these positions please
write:

Box A7773, Financial Timer
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Managing Director

LEASUG & HUE PURCHASE 120,000 phs car

A major UK public company wishes to appoint a Managing

Director to promote and control the. growth of its wholly owned
finance subsidiary. This is an outstanding opportunity for the

right candidate to build.up a successful and expanding operation

with access to substantial financial resources.

The successful candidate will have a proven record of success

in this field together with a detailed knowledge of all aspects of

hire purchase and lease finance. He/she will also have the ability

to motivate a small staff and assume total profit responsibility for

the business. .
Remuneration around £20,000 phis benefits

commensurate with a large public company.

Please write, iriconfidence. Box A3722, Financial Times

10, Camion Street, EC4P 4BY • •
.

Investment Analyst
Devon

London and Manchester ’ Assurance Is a long
established and successful Company with assets
approaching£500 million.
We seek a capable young graduate or professional
person for our Exeter based-investment Department
The ideal candidate will have had two or moreyears (IK
oroverseas equity investment experience.
The negotiable salary will be enhanced byan attractive
range of benefits which indude concessionary
mortgage facilities, free lunches and generous
relocation assistance.
If you believe you can meet the requirements of this
interesting and demanding job, send your full cv. to
Tony Hughes, Personnel arid Training Officer,London
and Manchester Assurance Company Limited.
WInsIade Park; ExeterEX5 IDS.

^doa

|BS| Manchester
Assurance 1

Packaging
Major International Group London location,c.£20,000

Following a recent reorganisationof its

packaging activitiestheGroup wishesto
appoint a Financial Controller to be re-

sponsible to the Packaging Division.

Managing Director for all aspects of
.financial planning and control initially

inrespect oftheUK operations.

The successful applicant will work
closely with company management
teams, providing adviceand assistance

as required, to ensure the effective

finanrial control of a number of sub-
sidiary companies, engaged in the
production mad marketing of a wide
varietyofpackagingproducts.

Priorities are; to effect a significant

improvement in performance through
manufacturing cost reduction and
improvedproductcostingandpridng,to

critically review and -comment on

business plan.

Professionally qualified, you will pro-

bably be aged SO-85.You w3Thave a
progressivetrackrecorddndudingpre-
viouspracticalmanagementaccounting
experience at both company and dnd-

sicmallevelsandbe ableto demonstrate
significant direct experience iff cam.-?

panycommercial activities.

The ability to communicate with line'

management at afi. levels, and .the

enthusiasm and chive to contribute

effectivelyinaprofessionalandpractical

taannerareessentialrequirements. .

It is anticipated that during the next

2 years the scope pf the position will

expand to include fnrannfaTr control

responsibility for operations in Conti-

nentalEurope.A goodWorking know!-
*

edge ofFrench is therefore necessary

Braefitsmctodfi^ra^^^'carconhi-

Please write in cdnfidence,withdetails,
of career to date,andfisting companies
towhomyourapph'Mtion&lmuldnotbe
sent,to> •

.7.

.

AK. VWard [CRS/230), /V
LockyenBradshaiv&Wilson Ltd*

NoithWe^ House, 119/127W^toboimIhjad,IididdiiNWl5PU.

KXXYER^IUVDSHAW&'WILSQN
LIMITED

A
Funds wish to appoint an experienced pensions executive-to
take control of the administration of the Funds' operations.
There are about4,000 members ofthe Funds, - - —
Applicants should be aged under 55 years, preferablybe pro-’ r
fessionally qualified and have had very-cbnaderable^
in pensions administration.The successfulcandidate wiffhave

'

close Ilaison with professional investmentadvisers, actuarial -

advisers and individual Boards, and willreportcfirectlytothe = •-

""

°f^Tmstees.The post entailsday-to-dayrespond T*.

Sma
i'
team Riri(tefoffices inWatford ^

MINSTER EXECUTIVEi/m.
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1

in the west country

• £J&00Q - £15,000 + benefits
a-major Snfnrnnlianal packaging and printing group, with a tmnoTOr cnnentiy exceeding £450

itnow seeks a commercially jwfadafl tax specialist at its headquarters in an.
Br&toL

CHfaiHeoqnnfant fi» snccessM app&pant will take fall xegpansflnlSty fcr all aspects
gfTM^iaa a&sixg, and will be ezpecUd to show jjrifiatfoe in carrying out pl«7mrng wnd advisory projects.
Tmsisa asaIIaiK|ipg opportunity for qualified *«nop"F""te iatheir 2ffs or eady 30's who seek to enhance

wSejfflaadm a progressive enviroumanLB will appeal either to candidates who have gained two
gpengnoe in tha corporate lax department of a large profesdonal practice, and are keen to make
into mdusiry; or ahernatwely to individuals already working in the tax of an industrial

. g^^graater mqjxfasibility and experience.
a“c™a:l^» pleeite write to our London address enclosing a civ., or telephone Paul Carvosso MJL

ROBINSON COLLEGE
CAMBRIDGE

SENIOR BURSAR
Robinson College Intends to appoint
a Senior Bursar to taka office as
soon os possible. The stipend win
be at Profasab list level (at present
03,270 per year). The duties are
financial end administrative. Ths
appointment is full time, but a
psrean wishing to pursue academic
work within Ihs University might be
considered fftr e part lime oppoin:-
ment at a stipend to be negotiated.

Further particulars can be obtained
from The Warden. Robinson College

Cambridge CB3 BAN
so whom applications should be

sent by 1st March. 1382

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Rate £29.00

Per Single Colomn

Centimetre

Financial Controller

Wiltshire to £25,000 + car

The company is the largest non-domestic operating unit of a majorUS

corporation. Turnoverexceeds£50m from the manufacture ana

marketing of specialist high-technology products.

The job is to direct ahigh calibre finance function using sophisticated

computersystems for information and analysis. Challenge is aenvea

from the importance placed on financial input to all commercial

planning and decision-making. The environment is aggressive,

professional and distinctly multinalional.-

Candidates must be qualified accountants, aged mid-30's, whocan

demonstrate success inthecontrollershipof an industrial multinational

unit. Technical and commercial abilities developed to high standards

are demanded. Personal skills compatible with taking an executive role

in an exciting expansionist atmosphere are essential.

Please reply in confidence giving concise career and personal details

and quoting Ref. ER 50a'FT to P. J. Williamson, Executive Selection.

A/VMS
Arthur Young Management Ser
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH

Services

[ 1

111

Li]

^ in the financial and industry sectors

New opportunities in a new venture
TheRayGroup is extending itsstrategicconsultancy business in Europe.This expansion creates opportunities

for twpsRriiqr consultants—one in bankkig/financia! services,and the other inthe manufacturing sector. Both
areground-floor appointments in a priority growth area ofone ofthe world's leading consulting groups.

Each postdemands not lessthan 3years' successful strategicconsultancy experience with a majorconsult!rig
praptipe^and at least 3yeafs iq a risk decision role in the financial sector, or in a significant line or functional

post in a manufacturing environment The track record,’and the personal attributes, will indicate a capacity

tp meet the demands of a core role ina dew venture- and the proven ability to sell and execute strategic

consultancy business at Board level.Age- probably around mid 30's. .

'Thetempswill be fordiscussion, butwill certainly aggregate not less than £20,000.

IritheTirst instance pleasewriteto:. •

r* Colin Bexon,
' |||HV Management Selection Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens,
•
"

. . ; n - - London SW1WQAW.

A member of the AMSAGroup inEurope
end of ArthurYoung Internationa)

Managing Director
Leisure Goods c. £78,000 + car

SitobuteoSports Games, manufacturersofone ofthoworkfe
‘ tearingtablesoccergames, is toappointa Managing Directoi:

The positions the keytothe future successofths
autonomous,$2£m vo, subsidiary of toedohn ttfeddington-

Group.

Suitable candidates wSI notonly havethe necessary
intelligence, commercial and managerial skills but must also
be ableto demonstrate successful sales experience in

products subject to seasonal patterns ofdemand. This is a
profit responsiblejob in the fullestsense of the word and
consequently an entrepreneurial approach, coupled wfth a
knowledgecsthe small businessenvironment,would be ideal.

Because Subbuteo has inks wflh the fbotballngworld, an
interest in sportsandsports personalities would be an obvious
advantage.

in ackfitiontoanattractive salary and2 Utre cagthe benefit'
packageincludes contributoiy pension,6UPA and generous
assistance with relocation to VVhshngton, ComityDurham.

WriteortetephoneforanappBcaltonfomnOT^id briefcy.tothe

address below; qito&ng rehGM59f7B6^FTon both letter and
envelopeand advising us erfanyotherappficalions you have
made toPA PersonnelServices withinthe lasttwelve months.
Nodetailaredivulgedto dieritswithoutpridrpenrasskm. Initial

interviews will beconducted by PAConsultants.

PA Personnel Services
Norwich Union House,73/79KingStreet,ManchesterM22JLTd: 061 2364531

AmemberofPA International

of edp ^sterns kn4 Pperations which., employ about 50

people, togetherwilla sboallo&Ml^edprothidivity unit.

- THE BEQUMMHslT is ibr $uccsssfbl experience tif

xnanaging aanaSar department ia mdustiy.or commerce,
aiid for jaaefaate ievdf'oualif^^ ' •

•;

: with, heaefe inducing low interest

: ; TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
jaamaCTunrNTmwmtJAwn

"
-
; \ •<x6' xrbrXJMt - STREET - .- LOKPON WIN 6DJ .

'•*

DEPUTY FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WestEnd c £13,000
Substantial petroteum/exploratioo company offera a stimulating fi£

chargerote. Asa toymemberofadose knitmanagementteamyouwffl

need to quickly generate trust amongst your coBeaguss. Reepon-
BiWrties wS Include Joint venture and foreign currency acoouiting as
wan aa regular financial and management accounts. Ideal candkfetes
wffl be qualified aged25-35withan interest in EDP systems.

COMPUTERAUDITMANAGER
City c £16,500 + Car + Benefits
AmajorInternational bankseeksa careerraided kuMdual tohead up
Itacomputer aufit team based to London. The ideal candidate wil be
currantfy wotting in tbe profession, consiitancy or tin computer
department of a major international organisation. You w* possess
technical ablty, managerial presence and the autflutinandal atins

necessary to developand taptament auditstrategy.An understanding,

of programming is required rather than adetaflad knowledge.

. CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Sussex £12,500+ Car+ Profit Share
Fuft charge role within one c# Europe’s largest most advanced light

.

engineering companies oftertog exceflent prospects lor development
Responsiblyencompasses both financialand management account-
ing systems wftfi 75 start. The arm.is to improve and develop financial

management and control information. Carnfidates should be qualified

35+ with experience ofnminga computerisedcosting system. inckJd*

ingimpfemeniabortprelerab^ within an eogineerlnueRvironRianL

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
S. London £12,000
As ri^it hand to the Ftnanca DkectoryouwB fit atoy position taking

charge of day to day financial accounting and management informa-

tion- THs broad rote encompasses a variety of responsibilities from

financial control to the development ofcomputer systems. This smell
electronicscompany forms part of a lags group and consequentlycan
offergood career opportunities. Suitable candidates wil be Chartered

Accountantsaged30*35with ‘handson* manufacturing experience.

TRAVEL PLUS PROSPECTS
Based London £12,000
This ILS. biion dollarcorporationesi offeroverseas feavel and career
development to young, graduate Chartered Accountants. A recent
acquisition has created an edcfifional requirement far international

auditors. After a period performing both operational and management
reviews of overseas operations there are exceflent opportunities tor

movee Into linemanagement Cantfdatea shouldbeangte.moma and
possess as leastworking knowledgeofaforeignlangurs.

leftHouse,UxxkjnVWl l
UsndonEG2Y5AS'fei;0I-606 6771

. . MerchantBanking

CorporateFinance
Hill Samueland Co. limited’s corporate finance

business continues to expand.We nowneedto appointa
fewkeyyoungexecutivesinthis area.

Applicants, age&24-30, willbe graduatea andhave .

qualified firsttime in accountancyorhave abusiness
school degree. Successful applicantsmustbe

.

commert^ymindedandbe ableto.expresatheir

thoughts dearlyand concisely. Preference willbe givento

thosewho havehadatleastone year’s post qualification

experience inanydemandingfieldrelevanttothe

corporate finance business, particularlyinvestigations,

rights issues oracquisitions andmergers.
Fluencyina secondlanguagewouldbe anadded

advantage.
.

t

Please write, inconfidence, with lull careerdetails to:

R C. G. Gardner, DirectorofPersonnel,

HillSamueland Co. Limited,
100Wood Street,LondonEC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

Arbuthnoi Latham

Internal Auditor

Arbntimot Latham & Col, limited offers this
chalipngiTig position in a sew department to an
experienced accountant with a hawiring
background.

Candidates, ideally aged 30-40 must be self-

. motivating and willing to travel in the UK and
overseas. Some DP experience would be an
advantage.

Applications with a detailed curriculum vitae to:

R. E. Egan, Staff Manager, ^
Arbuthnot Latham & Co., Limited, J

37 Queen Street, London, EC4R 1BY. M

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
F/X DEALER. to £13,000
Excellent opportunity for young dealer with two years' experience of rpajorcurrencies,

«bletostand-in in absence of senior.

F/X DEALER to £15,000
Dealer with experience as, account officer in developing business in the foreign

exchange area. __

CREDIT OFFICERS to £12f50d
Major international banks 'require several officers aged 26/40 with good credit

background.

LEGAL/CORPORATE FINANCE c. £1.2,000
International bank seeks officer with legal training arid soma banking experience to

advise on banking documentation. Age immaterial, salary will be appropriate to
experience.

TRUST BANKER £ negotiable
A graduate, ACA or MBA with experience of trust banking required by major inter-

national bank.Age immaterial and salary negotiable.

OPERATIONS OFFICER £9,000
Experience with overseas branch in London, preferably with knowledge of IBM 34
sought by consortium bank.Age25/30

.

ACA to £15,000
Several young qualified accountants, aged in range 20-31, required for corporate
finance area ofmajormerchant bank. .

DEPOSIT/FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS c. £10,000
Several dealers with 2-3 years* experience, aged in range 21-29, required far large
dealing area of major international bank.

Please telephone Brands Shephard or DavidUtth.

BANKING RECRUITMENT

T *C5vi/»
***"

"

CONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX -01 623He
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Frame, Somerset \

Five figure salary+car \

VMngion Wsston.a MartyCompany, \

jesa iumc-'Erir excess of £ 1 Om. andemploys \

some200 people in the manutaciure of \

p!asl:csneeung anti film forcwide varied of \

industrial end cor-r'^racl markets.The Company \

isnoised to rate tu11 advantage of on economic

uplum. Responsibilit/wiil be to the Managing Dreclor

lor ail Fnancial cna management occounlir.g

IncludingbanWna, lagefner vwtn budgeting, planning

end cdmin-sirGfion arising from safe, botn

homeand cfcrocd. He- shevviH bec member of tb3

Senior Management team ghgIII v.'2lbesuppadsd byasrr.ail ueponner.:.

CONTROLLER

/

Tiisbroodbased rate,combinedwilh the

continued penned growth o:Martyv.il! offer exceUeni

potential for careeroevetopment la a qualified

Accountant preferablyoged 28-35.v/ha can tiemanstrafe

sound Inanaai management experience.

Avvorkrg Knodeage ot French would bs useful.

AKrcctee fringe lbenefits will include removal

6>qpenses to toisveryattache cart at JheWfest County
Pleasewile, gr-ing details of age,

j
qudificofions, career to date and salariesearned fa- /

Head of Personnel, Marty Ud.,
/

RO.Bax32,Sevenaal<s,Kenr. /

SPOT FIX DEALER
The United Bank ofKuwait Ltd

Our Client has recently doubled its capital base and is already

a member of the forthcoming financial futures exchange.

The resultant planned expansion calls for the recruitment of

a well trained dealer with 2 years' experience oftrading spot

foreign exchange.

Candidates will probablybe in their early 20's, with a positive

interest in augmenting their trading expertise.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 01-248 3812

NPA Forex Recruitment
60 Cheapside-London EC2-Telephone 01-248 38 12 34 5

Directors
new Emulti-million division

Anew division created byThe HankOrganisationcombines such leading
names as Hank TaylorHobson, Cintel and Strand. Technologically, this

substantialnew division incorporates products, which can claim world
leadership in theirfield. Financially, it generates a turnover in excess of

£100 million in areas covering Metrology, Telecine, Consumer Electronics

and Military Equipment. Two Divisional Directors are now sought, to give
the division strategic guidance and direction, whilst also providing an
advisory service and executive input to the subsidiary companies.

Eachcompany within the Industrial Division has its ownBoard of Directors

responsible for the ongoing business operation. It is therefore the role of

the Divisional Board to direct strategic planning, allocation of sufficient

resources and the monitoring of subsidiary companyperformance.

Ideal candidates will be in the 35*50 age range and willhave helda General
Management appointment atManaging Direcrtor/General Manager level

within a substantial company.A successful record in Marketingand/or

andcommunication at divisional and company level. It is for this reason
that acombination ofboth executive and consultancy experience, together
withadegree level education, would,be ideal.

It is anticipated that suitable candidates will currentlybe earning in the

region of £20,000. Mitten applications, includingafull curriculum vitae,

shouldbe sent to:

Mr. P. Race, GroupPersonnel Executive,
L - AmL\ The Rank Organisation Limited,

II HiU Street LondonW1X6AE.

A The Rank Organisation

Corporate
Finance
We can offeryou, as a member ofa small professional team,furthertrainingand

widening ofyourexperience in mergers,fund-raising and other matters affecting

corporate strategyand structure both inthe United Kingdom and internationally.

You wiiimeet atsenior level, executives ofa wide range ofcompanies, nationalised

Industries and government agencies.

You should beaged 25-28, havea good degree, and in addition be a solicitor,

chartered accountantor haveworked forat leastthreeyears inthe Corporate

Finance Department ofa bank or leading multi-national company. Remuneration

will be highly competitive.

Applicantsshould write, in confidence,to:

ThePersonnel Director; . \W
NJVL Rothschild&Sons United,
New Court, St Swithln's Lane, § £JJ
London EC4P4DU vft.

I
ii_ l r~ —

ghtog fell detaiisoftheircareerto data. .

'

NM Rothschild&Sons limited A

[ji hltl; H

"

i
|U

L

AccountancytTheJournal ofthe instituteof

Chartered Accountants in Englandand Wales,

is looking fora ManagementAccountantableto
piav a constructive role in thedevelopmentof

thejoumai.

Accountancy isa monthlyprafessionaipumad

which operatesasaseparateseif-financing,

prant-malung.a<tivity.ltisa relativelysmall

organisation, with a staffofabout30, andthe
ManagementAccountant isexpectedto play

the rolewhich, in a largerorganisation,would be
that or Finance Director.

The ManagementAccountant is responsiblefor

overall accounting, including the preparationof
monthlycostand managementaccounts.

Accountancy has a sophisticated integrated,
computerised, drculation/stock/subscription

and general incomeaccountingsystem.
An interest in computerisedsystems is desirable.

Thesuccessful candidate is likelyto beamember
ofthe ICAEW,orofthe IGMA,orat leastto have
completed his.-herstudiesofthe finalexamina-
tion ofoneofthose bodies.

PIease send briefdetailsofexperienceandcareer
to date, in strictconfidence to: R. N. Collier,

Senior Personnel Officer,The Institute of

CharteredAccountantsin-England andWales,
P.O. Box433, Chartered Accountants Hall,

Moorgate Place, London EC2P2BJ.

(krauntancy
Juul ,1imkulMi •(eanmd aowImii !• l«(M » Won

aiiagenlent]
1 I

r: mt
Circa £13,000 p.a.

Multitone is a rapidly expanding international company
engaged in the design and manufacture of radio paging
and associated equipment Our growth now leads us to
seek applications for the new position of Management
Accountant.

Based at our City Office, close to Old Street Under-
ground Station, and reporting to the Chief Accountant,
the person appointed will have responsibility for the
coordination and planning of company budgets and the
consolidation of year-end and half-yearly financial

accounts including C.C.A. Other duties will include
assistance with the development of accounting and
management reporting systems.

Applicants should preferably be aged between 30 and
50 and qualified to ICMA orACCA. Previous experience
in a manufacturing environment and the ability to

' communicate to all levels of management is essential.

We are offering an initial salary of around £13,000 p.a.

together with a number of large company benefits.

More importantly, perhaps, the position will give the
right person a real opportunity for careeradvancement -

Please apply in writing to:

Head of Personnel,

Multitone Electronics P.L.C.,
6-28, Underwood Street, I • |
London N1 7JT. multitone

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(FINANCE)

c. £25,000 p. a.
A rapidly developing group of companies in the
finance sector (net assets £5 million plus)

wishes to appoint a director to the parent
company hoard with full responsibility for all

finance and related activities.

The successful applicant will probably be in the
age range 35-45 and possess an accounting or
legal qualification or have a business degree.
Proven experience at senior level will be
required.

.

Salary negotiable c. £25,000 plus normal
benefits.

P/cQsc unite in th *• first instance, including full cv, to;

Elizabeth A. Goodchild (Ref: M/1)
Bastable Personnel Services Limited

18, Dering Street. London, W1
All appIicntioTw will be treated in the strictest confidence

BANKING
MARKETING OFFICER, S. EUROPE c. £17.500
A iwwly created po»t with a growing international bank demanding
substantial credlt/markatlng expsrianCB, a strong personality and
fluent Spanish/Portugueae.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING C. £12,000
Expanding City bank aeeks a qualified and experienced bank
accountant to cover a wide range of ‘accounting, analytical and
control functions.

CREDIT ANALTSI5 <4J £8,500 - £11.000
Opportunities occur at vannus levels within active international
banks tor young bankers who combine sound (grot, formal; credit
training ‘and supervisor/marketing potential.

LOANS ADMINISTRATION (2) £8,000 - £10,000
The' key to borti 'these career opportunities is comprshnnsiva
knowledge and experience of all aspects of Eurocurrency, particu-
larly Syndicated, Joans administration.

PlssM telephone Ann Costello or John Chiverton. AIB

i

JOHN
CfflYERTON
AssociatesLtd.

4ftC4SUBC(XK2;
London,E.C3,
01-6233861

CITY EC3
financial controller

We are a well established private group of companies
engaged in commodity trading .and chemical and plastics
importation and distribution with a group turnover of over
£150m.

We wish to appoint
t
a financial controller to improve

and manage the accounting and administrative systems.
Candidates anust be • qualified Chartered Accountants,
probably in the 3545 age group, with substantial experience
in producing financial and management: accounts, budgets
.and accurate management information- Previous experi-
ence of the monitoring of foreign exchange exposure and
computerisation will he of importance.
Reporting will be directly to the Board of Directors, and
this responsible position will have the commensurate salary
and fnnge benefits.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

Please reply to Box A.7720, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Financial planning #;
and systems
London based, to £115000+

|n ordertomeetthe increasing demand
from^

arecurrently further expanding our
Finanaal

SystemsGkwp* To thstferaLwe are seeking a
nurnberof ,7

outstanding ableand ambitious =

manufacturing orcommercial backgroundswho are lookaig

.

forwider experience and furtherchallenges. .
•

Consultancy in our Financial Planning arxfSystems
Grcup^

wifl expose you to awide range of high feveland tfteHengmg.

technical and business problems. You.will deal with ^
-

management atail levels; sharpen yourproWem-sowing

sjdlis, have the opportunityto progress rapidlyand work

with consultantstram othercfed^rteS-
s

TheFPSgoupprotfdesthefinarx^ .

managementand economic ronsultfrig.practo-oneofme -

UK’s largest. FPS'sworkincludes*- /u •: .

• financial planning and profitimproveroent studies,
^

working with corporate strategy, production and other

specialists
•

‘ /_
“

• systems assignments, involving the developmentand

implementation ofsophisticated planningand control

systems, including management information, costing and

accounting systems, usually (ximputer-basgd •

• firrancial analysis, including investigations, economic antf
:

feasibility studies, working in conjunction with our

economists and marketing consuterits. -

affaduatejhave arecord ofsuccess, kfeaftyirr more than

one industry; bavea flexible, enquirir^y creative but ....

practicalntind; and teewill to supceecLThete wilf^batravel

intheUKand opportunities for ^iort terra travelorlonger

tenn transferoverseas.

Resumes includingadaytimetelephonenumbw
toOctavfaJenrungs, Bcecutive Setecftai DfWsion,quoting

Ref.F20/64. .•

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopere&LybrraxfAsscraafeslid

ma^Q^nentconsultenls -.

ShellayHouse NobteShedt ‘.

London EC2V7DQ •

- m
THE SWIRE GROUP

INTERNATIONAL TAX ADVISER ;

This major British Group wishes to make the above appbinfirtetit

in its Head OflSce in London. ’

The person appointed will advise ghnerally bn all aspects of
corporate tax in respect of the Group’s . UK and substantial

overseas interests, including reviews of acquisitions, reorganisa-

tions, etc., and formulation of future tax planning ideas. He/she
wiU also be responsible for compliance work in the:UK*and some
expatriate tax advice will be required. The task involves periodic
visits to the overseas parts of the Group, principally in the Far
East

‘

The requirement is for a Chartered Accountant, aged under 45,
with several years’ international tax experience.

‘

A competitive salary, commensurate with age and experience,
plus car is offered. The company operates a bonus^sciteme aiKi.

provides excellent pension arrangements. - ;

.

Write in confidence to:—-
.
* ' ~

‘

-u -
J '

F.H,Scobie •

F. H. Scobie & Associates, Management Consultants

28-29 St James’s Square, London. SWl

The UK based operation oftee resourcesand ensuringfile pfovison

.

Bqxess Dairy Company Limited ofaHnecessatypereormelsen/'icesto
whose safes approach £600m., and assist Express Ecten Vateto achi®® ^
which is part of lhe Grand MetropoBtari its business oi^edjves.H^dquarte/s
Group, has recently been restructured areatS.Ruidip,

:

into tvw pf^-accot^^e^ . ' Canddates, aged strfcHyS5-40,
Lgy^^^>rnP ]̂̂ s Board-Two new shodd be grackiaies and currently

’

a^ntinents o Personnel Contoter -

nave been created, one of which has
ajx»intments ofPersonnel Controfler eaminaal
have been created, one of which has have sevt
been fated hternally. Both reportto ‘

rnanaqerr
the Company^ Personnel Directon company
The vacancy will be concerned whose pe

with Express Eden Vale which has aH-embra
safes ofc.£400m., and 10,000 Manofacti
enployees. Hs fcuanessindudestiie e^artlaJ.
Eden Vale range of fresh, dairy-based foods oro
food products (including Ski yogurt- where sal
the UK brand leader) and the Express important
MBk business which operates in forapers
the London area. North and South ponceptur
West England..

'
• andWio c

Hie Ffensonnel Controllerwin. eoqaenehc
have a subordinatB staff of senior, behavioui
estabR^ied personnel managers

. .Starting
aid theirspecialist teams. Within tee -interview.'
framevrorkofthe&xnpany^s well . ^car. BUFW
developed personnel ^ 1

policies -to which the TT)
PC will contribute-he . tlfTli r

orshe willworkdosely fy'S'. -;v

sssasu Homes
auaspeds ofhuman 1? •••• :

PWONNELAnOSEBS

have several yearetsenior pereoratel

management experierafe with a

.

companyordivision ofam^orgroup. :

whose peisoreiel practice are
aB-embradng'and we? rfsdpGnod.

•

Manufacturing experience is
' .

.

e^aTtialandidealfywff refate to
- r

foods orothercbnsumergoods
where safesand^di^itxitfobs»

.

knportantfaoests-The position caBs
forapereonwtocanoontifoiJte '-

' ?
ooncepitualty tothenewstruclure: -

.

aitfWjo ran twirig ^pedfic •

esqaenerirafoeft^ -

bcfoawicroraitrafeS^..
7

; ^

'

.Starting salary is fordfecussionat
• -

-fetetvfew.Serfefits toctodecOTpany
>car,

.

^

v iJ ^nMenoewith brief -f
--

r
-'"-

-i retevantcairordelaSs -

.
r

•;
..

to H- C. Holmes, at '. ^
Buff.HoJmes.

’

•
. -1

Tft&c z
Linfled^

UxKfon,WiX3FE



construction or allied inaustrieaw^d h« a

to^e 3^cS“Sprt£S,t
f emp,oym0nt“"be attrarti™

Please applyfanapplication form ta-

.

Mrs. O.V. piker,'
Gromj PersonnBl Oo-ordinaiop (UJO V
Boskalte Westminster Umited . . ..

A,ton' HKrt,L- GU^ 4PU-

c£i5,000+car
An expandingand successful high technology British Group (T/O £1 bn] wishes fo

add an Export CredrfManager to Hs Headquarters Staffbeseef in Greater London.

The position holder will advise subsidiary trading companies on

contractual and financial mailers at the pre-bid stage and assist in contractneg-

atiationsand drafting to ensure that the maximum securityof payment is achieved.

An indtvidua! is required with at lest 6 years' experience in

negotiatingandoperatingECGD CreditInsuranceand associated financefacilities,

some offhe experience beingwith an industrial compcmy.
Involvement in major export contract negotiations will require a

willingness to travel abroad at short notice.The position involves a wide range

of contacts bath inside and outside the Group and requires the ability to act as
the interface at a senior level between the Group and numerous Governmental

arid Financial Institutions.

•Applicants,male/female,shouId preferablybe intheagerange28-35.
P|eose write, quoting ref. 6081 to the address below. Interviews will

be conducted in London. » «-

BrianMason jVlOSOJTl
MonacoHouse. Bristol Street
Birmingham B37AS O IX ll 1V*CO
Tet021-6224S41. OLI^LllOC>

Selection &Search

Banking in 1982
ChiefF/XDealer c.p5.000+ear
A medium sized and successful European bank seeks to recruit e sen»or dealer, preferabiv

mid 30's, to develop iis foreign exchangeand deposittrading activities. Mei * wt,r

Head of Credit .

This management position calls for a senior analyst,experienced

and syndicated eurocurrency lending, to control the loan P°rtio^, this expanding

international bank- preferred age mid3Q's,witb maturityand strength of character.^ Ncp

Credit Assistant .
cl£15,000+cm

A sound background in corporate risk assessment some exposure to ^diMtions ana

marketing ana a flexible attitude, are essential ingredients for success in this atrartive

Credit Assistant -
cA15.WU+car

A sound background in corporate risk assessment some exposure to ^dwations ana

marketing ana a flexible attitude, are essential ingredients for success in this attractive

opening with a developing international bankof substance.
“e ‘- 1

Manager—Operations Neg. around £17,000
Well established US bank seeds: a senior operations bankerto assume responsibility fortha

co-ordination and control of all support and processing functions of its 9®°®™
activities. .Ref: TUN

Accountant To £14.000
Practical experience of bank accounting, ratherthan a professional qualification, is the key

factor in this demanding position with a successful and expanding international rn^chanc

bank- ideal age range 29 -34years. ReftPJW

General NewYear Openings £8,500 -£12,000
There are signs already that the New Year promises much for the experienced, career-

minded, younger banker. If you currently seek advice on opportunities available in

international banking, please call one of ourConsultancy learn.

In confidence telephone 01-248 3814 (24 hour service)

NPA Banking Recruitment
60 Cheapside-London EC2-Telephone 01-24S.3S12.3/4 5

ri ( n i

Packageup to118,000pa
The StrafegfeSenfces Division ofPA VVte attacking for a numberof Fra
fntemational h^s expanded overthe experienced executiveswho havethe exp
past year ta response to demand frran capabilityand experience for rapid Eas
major enterprises and multinational development within the firm. We are quamajor enterprises and multinational

- organfeattonsfortop levelstudies. We
are nowplanrmg for furtherexpansion
fn this important sectorofour business
arid fite seeking high caRtemen arid

womenwhocan help us toachieve our
objectives. The work is demanefog
and requires both asopN^cated

“

anabBitytotacktelhecraanisat^
informaiton problems ofbusfoess arid

gaverriment •

haw experience of formulating

business and ntertcetdrategfesior
major companies specially aimed at

dhrerslficafoon Through product and
process mnavation. .

Successful candidates wil be aged
27-33 and wiB be graduates or

CharteredAocotrtants and probably

MBAs. Theywil haveaminimum of

fiveyears industrial orcommercial
experience.

From a Londonbase theywoiid be
expected to work mainly in the South

East and for those with appropriate

qualifications and experience, there

would be opportunities to work
overseas, particularly in the Guff and
South East Asia.

Applications with detailed career

histories should be sent to:

John Saunders, Director

-

Strategic Services Division,

PA International Management
Consultants, Bowater House East,

68 Knightsbridge, London
SW1X7LJ.

PA International

We are a majoj; North .
American-based International

BanMh&jG^r(^p"\wth a requirement for additional Credit

Adal^sibs in our European Regional Office and Merchant
Ban^g std)si<Uiry in the City.

.
Candidates, aged 25-30, should havp at least 3 years’

credit analysis experience and preference will be given to

those
,
with - fluency -in Scandinavian or a Gkmtinental

limguage.

career appointments Which arise because of

expansion and internal promotions within the Group. We
offer a competitive, salary and benefits package and pros-

pects in keepingwith the modern policies of an Inter-

nation^BantegiGrewp.^ :; V

Please ivrite in confidence with; full Curriculum Vitae
to Box A7721, financial Times, iO’ Cannon Street, London,
EC4P4BY, ,

'•
.

''David Grove AssociatesB
.

' H Sank Executive Recruilmcnl

Oteopside London EC2V6AX

TelepKone 01-236 0640

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS - SAUDI ARABIA
EquW. c. £$U>00 + benefits

Th* Saudi -Arabi an sffilisio. or a Bmncli Bank aaaka a vary expsnsnead documentary cradita

officer to manage- its main bratiefi daparirnant. -•
.

_» - -
.

Responsibilities will ' include ths /organisation and supervision- Of training of

staff. Previous involvement, in. rnanagement of overseas staff would be useful. Suggested

tK position carries erv inactive remunerstiorj package which
;
Includes gendrous lesva

•rrengements ind Iroe eccoromddation.

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS — LONDON
A ' vMUutablishod " Europoen Sank. with 'a busy documanttiy me*K dapanment

DDoSnV MW hMd^deMrtment. It » anticipated that tha sueeanful candidate w.ll

have had many years' expansecoin tha field which, will have included an appreciable panod

Cw^Mbie "mpomoce la ettachffd fo thi# post and bur client wlirnmulm' candWatts to

SSpllly V ?d«P^mdemtendlBg of the rlek element .ndud.ng . the handlmg of loans.

?tT
n»Tcip“iKt

S
'ca

b
n^^^ h»ve jdm> M»n 15 ya«' axpartane*.. Iq all -aptna

of documentary 0W48-18S8 !

TBiGOHMUNIGAUBNS

iimMEliW
" Urge Usl OwTtofkrttion .i^uiYe*" -

; nteture degwnd Enytwy wM> .

tetwl .te
'

'

communfcaaSons co. hold tip

- major |wpyymn»c» oufiikte
• '

dte USA.
^

Strong idmimiiritive, pknofng

.

:: inif schadulmgaiiirtlat: must-.y

-

* b»^rtaa^^^onstreted. :

‘ Srftey bpen. -^ .=

• For farther tefonmtfon

.

,
contact fe yaiwliwb on. ;

Dublitv694800 Esettti.

day or n^tt or. ~
TeI®x-buUin 3d493 .

Shipping Loans Operations

-,'r. Asubstarttial Intemrtion^ Bank wishesio recruit

an oxpsrisflced banker, at junior management

teve/^for ffs ShiWJtaff*DBparm»nL Thesuccessful

applicant will show in-depth experience of loans

\ documentation, edrwiistration, monitoring and

vahfatJons; ft comprehensive knowledge of all.

dipping docuihHds ts essenfiaL Age should be.

in legion of28/35 : Salsiyc^l 0.000 plus full

jaanking benefits. 'I -

.

Phesatofephen* ftfchmrfMwedfth.

Bumn kcbuitment
- CONSULTANTS

rroBfahopaaato-tpraiBeECatf4EX-OTC»ttfia_

Smaller marketing environment • • •

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
N.W. London c. £14,000 p.a. + car & benefits

* Our client markets a broad range of specialist machinery to tha processing and retail sectors of the food

industry. The company has a dominant market share with selected products, and is actively diversifying'its

business activities.

As Chief Financial Officer, the successful candidate will have responsibility for all accounting mailers—
including performance analysis and reporting, financial management, planning and systems development —with-
a particular emphasis on making a broad general management contribution to the realisation o£ corporate goals.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, aged in their late 20's to early 30s
r
who have had line accounting

experience, preferably in a smaller commercial or marketing environment.*In addition to technical ability, our

client seeks individuals with well-developed business arid interpersonal skills. There are prospects {or broader

responsibility in the medium term.

Written applications containing career details shouldbe forWazded, in confidence, toAnihonyJ. Forsyth, B.Sc.,

at our London address, quoting reference 3522.

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R 0BR.
Tel: 01-836*9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-2263101.

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744:

DougloBlIqmbtnsAssodolglJnMted

Aomurtoncy&Management
• fiecruffmeftfConsultant

Graduate
Accountants

Management Services
Surrey

£10,000 to £13,000 plus car.

Ourclient is amajorexpandin^UKcompanywith
severalmanufacturing locations in this country.

Somevacancieshavearisen at thegroupHQthat

will interest ambitious, qualified accountants

(ACA orACMA)who arealsograduates.

Theseposts entailthereviewofmanagement
systems across all thefunctionsofthecompany, and calls

for considerableanalytical skiflsaswell as tact. Thosewho
enjoyworkingonnewproblems and inunfam iliar

situationswiffbeespecially attracted to thesevacancies.

Candidatesmaleorfemale,mustbe aged between
25and 35,andhave gcxxiindustrial experience. Benefits

areveryattractiveandprospectsexcellent.

HjpopPiaglDi/EigcrtTcRccniteport CoBDBltmli.

UOIermyrtSurer,LondoniWlY6HB.
Telephone; 01-9304196 (24 houransweringservice).

INSTITUTIONAL
SALESPEOPLE

The largest independent investment firm in the

western United States, headquartered in Los

Angeles, is seeking Institutional salespeople to

operate out of the London office.

The firm has a specialised research product and

you should have experience of working with UK
and/or Continental European institutions.

Please telephone or write David J. Cordery.

BATEMAN EICHLER, HILL RICHARDS, INC
20 Copthall Avenue, London EC2N 7EE

Tel: OX-638 0548

EXPERIENCED TRADING PERSON
it required, preferably living in Euex

TO MANAGE A NEWLY- ESTABLISHED UK OFFICE
OF A LARGE INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Applicants must have extensive knowledge and experience h all

types of international trading and will be expected to introduce

new business as well as increase the company’s present sates

activities.

The successful candidate wRI receive a very attractive salary

together with profit-sharing/benefits normally associated with a

large and progressive group of companies.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence and should be

addressed as follows:

Box A.T716. Financial Timet, 10 Cennon Street. BC4P <BY

International Finance and

European Operations c £15,000

As a result of impressive sustained growth and continued planned expansion of its

European activities, our client, a worldwide market leaderinvolved m the design and
manufacture ofsophisticated computer based analytical equipment, now seeks to

'

appoint a fully qualified Accountant.AGA orACCA, tobe responsible for the entire

Financial and Administrative function.

Working from the company’sEuropeanH.Q. situated inHertfordshire, thisexceptional

opportunity will encompass a broad range ofcommercial and financial duties associated

with a successful multi-national operation. This will include the preparation of

'

comprehensive multi-currency management reports to tight deadlines, with additional

responsibility for contracts and export administration, pricing and treasury functions,

tax law, personnel and computer systems development;

This position calls fora high degree ofmobilitywithin Europeand occasional visits to the
parent company in the U.S.A. It wil! be ofparticular interest to self-motivated

individuals aged around 30-35, having acquired asound financial background within a
similar multi-national environment and whonow seek more challenge and career

progression within a well structured and dynamic organisation. In view of the need to

ensureeffective liaisonbetween theEuropean subsidiaries, aknowledgeofone ormore
languages would be considereda distinct asset

In addition toan attractive salary, the company offers ab«veaverage fringe benefits, exceHeut
working cooditiotE and foil relocation expenses where applicable. For further detaasof tins equal
opportunityappointment, pfcase write in confidence or tdefthane foran ApplicationForm quoting
referenceJS/67 Ux

Mr. J. A. Stevenson, ACMA, MBCS
JACQUESSAMUEL& ASSOCIATESLIMITED
Technical& Management Rearoitment-CaosaltABtS
Wellington House, 2 Park Street
Bhdrin, Herts SG4 9AH.
Teh Badness, Hltchm (0462)51761/2

. Evenfags/Wceftewte, Lefchworth (04626)74732

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

c. £50.000

Our client is a successful major diverse British group with substantial
international interests, operating- in a number of growth areas
including high technology.

Reporting to the chief executive, the successful candidate will be a
.main board member and part of the five man executive responsible
for the day to day management ofthe group.

Candidates ideally will lie chartered and already at board level in a
major international British public group with T/O in excess of £100
million and a reputation for high professional standards. They will be
experienced in all aspects ofthe discipline and well introduced tothe
major financial institutions.

Please reply, in strict confidence, giving details of age, experience,
qualifications and earnings to S.H.L Pratt, Managing Director:

—

Executive Search Group

Kearney : Management Consultants

v 134 Pidrtditly toncion VViVT9Ft \
'

Kearney are members of if',a Management Consultants--Association
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MerchantBanking

S. G.Warbrng& Co. Ltd.

CurrencyAdvice

Wfe are seeking an executive to assist in the development of

our currency advisory business.

• The successful applicant is likely to be aged between 24and

28 with at least two years
5

experience in the economics

department of a bank or in the treasury department of an

international corporation. He or she will be responsible for the

analysis of economic data relevant to exchange rate move-

ments and will also be closely involved in both the formulation

of institutional and corporate exchange risk policy and in

regular consultations with clients. Fluenct' in a foreign

language would be an advantage.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will be

treated in strict confidence, should be sent to:

G.E.J.Wood, Executive Directoi;

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham S treet,LondonEC2P 2EB.

y TheInvestment
Specialists' Consultancy

Japan

£10-000 to UD.HD
AWfl Analyst, tgcti 24 tS 30
and a orathute. with at least
3 Year*' Investment eancrimcc
ind. Ideally, some rnewledse
at the JaaaiMsc market, to lorn
the Japanese d*pvMiefic of a
leading UK Broker and Become
Involved In the Further deretoo-
ment of their Japanese
coverage.

Research/Management

£9.000 to £12.000

Graduate. 24 to 28. with at
least two yean in-deeth invest,
ment research experience,
knowledge of UK Ecuihles and
an interest in overseas markets
to Join highly reputable invest*
ment management house In a
Iotnt research and management
role.

Building/Construction

£9.000 to £13.000
Aged 24 to 30 wrth a good
degree and t to A yoars
investment experience olus
knowledge of the Building
Construction sector, either to
loin mablislied team in lead*
ing firm pr to take o»*r
responsibility for the sector In
a medium sized Arm.

Electricals/Electronics

£ 10,000 to zrs.ooo
Graduate. 23 to 30. with a
sound Wide record In invest-
ment research and relevant
lector knowledge to loin team

:
and take over responsibility tor
coverage of certain companies
witnm medic*.-. sized firm of
UK Stockbrokers.

For an Initial lai>> In the
strictest of confidence, about
these or many other positions
with StockItokcm or Institu-
tion] at £8.000 to £50.000 pa.
please contact Anthony Inncs
or Stephen Emblcton

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment

44 Carter Lane, EC4V 5BX^
.

Telephone: 01-236 730l^f

accountancy g. legal
professions selection ltd
35 Wew Broad Street 5

London EC2M 1IMH

Tel: Cn*5SS 3S7S Telex 38737*3

A -dw-dtoW*—H to— - * *"‘t“nWp " * ”4™ witHn

s CROUP FINANCIAL CONTROL!

WEST MIDDLESEX £14,000-£ 1 8,500

fast expanding air freight/forwarding company
SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR GROUP

a invred froa quitted accountants fCA.. A.CA- A.C.CA or A.C.MA.) aged 28-36. who have

5 years
:
partial commercial or indusaia! accounting

_

experience. and M-Jaast 2 '

_ e “Sfl will ho fn the Gronn Financial Director, and responsibilities will cover, through secnoo-

free life

GFC 03?

r mainly through acquisition) is important. Initial salary negotiable -r «r
^

assaince, assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications m strict confidence, under reference

i <rT. :o the Managing Director:

'Scope exists to advance to position of Group Management, Accountant-ki M2 month*

and to a directorship within 24 years, in a subsidiary Company

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

arm hw—m hi

A move out of practice at management level . .

.

FINANCIAL/SYSTEMSAUDIT
Major public sector enterprise

HEATHROW £1 2,500-£15,000 + CAR
FAST EXPANDING AIR CARGO AGENT— T/O CIRCA £40 M1LLION

;

This vacancy caf/s fer. qualified accountants fCA.. A.CA, A.CCA. or A.C.M.A.) aged 25-31. who have

minimum of JB months' post-qualification experience in either Industry or Commerce in an organisation utiluing modem

management accounting control methods. The. successful candidate will be responsible for the .production .or .

-

meaningful management accounts,' budgets, forecast, cost analysis,- cost reductions, and the improvement -or trie existing

control system." The ability -to work accurately under pressure, and to warrant further promotion m. the short-term, isjot .

key importance. Initial salary negotiable £I2500-£1S,000 + car + contributory pension, free life aSsurance. asnswd

B.U.PA^ assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference. WA Uao/ru

to the Managing Director: ;

* ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PR0FB51ONS SELECTION LIMITS?

3S NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M TNH

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 07-588 IS76 TELEX: 883374

* Unless you are applying 'for one of the above, positions, please do not write to i&

Central London £16— 17,500 p.a. + benefits

We Have been retained by a major public sector enterprise to advise on this senior level appointment, to the

audit function.

Reporting to the Head o£ Audit, and managing fourteen qualified and clerical staff, the appointee will Have
responsibility for the control and administration of financial and management information systems audits

tHrougHout all operational activities. There is a particular emphasis on effecting beneficial change through

substantive recommendations and reports.

Candidates should be qualified Chartered Accountants, in their late 20's to early 30's currently at audit

.

senior or manager level within a large practice environment. Necessary experience includes extensive audit

exposure and a sound understanding of systems. This opportunity represents a challenging first move out of
practice.

Written applications containing careerdetails should be forwarded, in confidence, to Anthony I. Forsyth, B-Sc..

at our London address quoting reference number 3524.

410 Strand FREEPOST London VVC2R OBR.
Tel: 01-836 9501

26..West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101. • •

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 03T-225 7744.

i dtVyv r

DouglasLlombiosAssociateslimited
Accountancy&Management

Recruitment Consultants

The Country’s most successful RecruitmentService
1

Financial Investigations

South London Based to £1 3,000+ car+ benefits

;

This Important position'has arisen as a result of internal promotion/-within * major

contracting and engineering Group which operates throughout the World. The centralised

audit function is established to carry out financial and operational investigations with a
view to maximising the efficient utilisation of systems and controls, and

;
to report on areas

of financial exposure. Travelling within the U.K. and overseas is necessary. Applicants

must be qualified accountants with previous audit experience and the ability ; to

communicate with all levels of personnel. Success in this position wifi resultin promotion;
to a senior line accounting position.

Telephone: 01’283 9863 (24 hr. service) Ref: 0549/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited; 192

Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4NR.

Tne above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates: .
-

London- Birmingham Manchester Leeds

ImovativeYoungACA
(STRATEGICBUSINESS PLANNING)

to £12,500 + bonus
MARLOW, BUCKS

As the leader in it’s field, thisUK company derives it's successfrom new product innovation,

tight financial controls and a firm commitment to expand it's market snare. As parterf an

International Group which has shown almost 30 consecutive years growth in profitability - the

future is exciting.

Wbrkingciosely with the Head of Business Planning, the appointee will be involved in a variety

of tasks including the production of annual budgets, medium & long term strategk^corporate
.

plans and the review of all capital expenditure. .

Additionally, the role encompasses the economic& financial appraisal of new products and

methods of production. Systems work includes the further development of financial models.

The successful candidate will have the confidence to negotiate with all disciplines and there is

scope for career advancement Benefits include a bonus - based on individual performance.

Interested candidates should apply in confidence to:-

25 John St red . Gray's 'Inn
,
London WC1N 2BL. 01-405 9843

Sembr.-accoimtancv i financial management selection- -.

LIMITED

Chief accountant
City,to£'15,000+bonus

A leading dty firm of stockbrokers with a targe private client base and a growing

institutional and international business wishes to strengthen its management

structure.

Assisting the finance partner,you willmanage file accounting department and

ensure the prompt production of financial reports and the completion of Stock

Exchange returns. Specific projects will includethe furtherdevelopmentof

management information and computerised systems. Appointment to the

partnership isa realistic careerobjective.

You should be a CharteredAccountant, aged around 30, from toe profession or

commerce. Experience ofstockbroking would dearly be useful. •

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to Stephen Blaney, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. R018.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers&Lybrand Associates limited

management consultants

Shefey House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Manufacturers Hanover Limited is faced with

an increasing demand for its services. It

therefore requires people to join .the existing

team of executives responsible for the develop-

ment and execution- of international financial

services in Latin America and the Iberian

Peninsula. The appointments will be based in

London but overseas travel will be necessary.

Applicants must be fluent in Spanish (and

preferably also Portuguese) and should be aged

from 25 to 30 years with experience of loan

syndications and Eurobond issues

Salary is negotiable and supported by a

generous fringe benefits package.

Applications, including complete details of

previous experience, should be sent to:

Mr. J. E. W. Bamford

Assistant General Manager

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

. 8 Princes Street, London

EG2P 2EN

Accountant
Join an International high-technology company which
provides a number of services in the educational field.

Work principally in
OUR UK OFFICE

NEAR LEATHERHEAD IN SURREY
with occasional travel to our

Puts, Munich and Brussels offices.

Deal with all general accounting duties related to our
sales, purchases and intercompany transactions and

directly to the European general managers.
Candidates should be fully qualified and be experienced
mail aspects of accounting through to trial balance
together with experience of:

—GENERAL ASPECTS OF INTERNATIONAL
ACCOUNTING PRACTICE

"-SMALL/MEDIUM-SIZE BUSINESSES PREFERABLY
WITH BRANCHES IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

—COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTS
Own transport essential.

Salary £$,(KXk£i0,00Q p.a. or according to age and
experience. • .

CVs to:

ICS PUBLISHING CO (UK) LTD .

Pebblecambe, Tadworth, Surrey, KT20 7PA

Qualified

Accountants
InternationalAudit
The Continental Illinois National Banfc-
mainr intematirmal k-.-r.i- «^*i. t? i

extensve network of branches,and subsidiaries wdrlchride.
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; gp^fc "English
£^eritly.ph^ .

s<>«j&/; oth»
Nljgaage; r FwnSt' German,
a<pa»^Arabic CffiJattA;v

r. ^ou caitieeMtteM or

of_a leadfajg ^Sales.;,Gpznpaoy
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real' -..estate.,. witfj [ TojpMjiogg

World wide. W7 V-r:

" M Rae.dn Bbfine •

••';' -Geaeva 12M
Teles: 42118 ProiLCJBL :

with profitawarenessanda
YouTI need a marketing orientated background to simplya bus&ress consultancy service

jmvcn demandsproven aSfitiesoiproblem solvingcoupledwith profitawarenessand a
keen business sense.

MaHrounderfromabanktogandfranrafieldyou^
keen totravel, if necessary' in orderto achieve results. Gty contactsandsome European
knowfeigewilfb^

.
Compensation package by rtegotHtion and full range of benefits. fttaireprospectswill be

fcjcxrown hands.

__ Call orwritehTmedsfe^ regarding Project LI II I,

The Caldwell Partnere, 24BucwpgjBm LondonSW1E6LB.
Teh 01-834 7966.

The Caldwell Partners International
'foronfo/Montiecd/CcrigcHy/VafK&u SW1

FINANCEMANAGER
Designate

TRIPOLI, LIBYA c. $45,000 taxfree

energy resources.

liXiCmtKitit JfTTT^ r »’>V4- » !
necessitated the recruitment ofa Hgfa-ralibre Accountant

rommnnipflrinii skills identify their ability to assume thissenior manage

rok within a shortperiod
.

Particularemphasis& put on the
i
ab3ity to work underpr^sure to tight

Ufcfirwfcl^tir*

Candidates* either married or single, should be in the age range ot2>3U

The company .offer an excellent remuneration package (
including bring

1

1

1

accommodation, school fee% etc.

Interested applicants should contactJohn Sheldrake onGt-405 0442 or write

to him at Michael Page Partnership, High HbEbom House, 49/51 Bedford Row,

London, WC1V 6RL.

;

Management Accountant
£13,000— £15,000

^fi^iaancialAccountaM
? £11,000— £13,000

SkypiK, an Australian-owned hitenoatumal courier compare, operates
throughout the world and plans to expand considerably in 1982. The
corporate head office has been established near London and now has
these two opportunity

J^ties include conation azzd analysis of trading figures on a weekly
basis, training of staff; in various locations, preparation of financial

.
aoeouhtSy-asd review of budgets and international procedures.

,

Interested persons should have formal account qualifications and the
necessary discipline to meet, deadlines. Apply in writing with full

detailsand remit photographto:
; -V;. WoridJGtakRil Manager

.; / • Vr.
1

- : S*S®^?htei^aitioiial (XJK) Ltd.

1 David Road'-.

*• ,--L-. r •.
,'f,

PoyleTrading Estate
• Colnbreok

I .... Slongh,SL3 ODB

Due
r

ii \i&tW&XL. Jras arisen . waWri .
Toronto Dominion

Intentional Bank Ljkfutedt toe InternatonaL Merchant Banking ann .of The.
IbrpnfoOominiOT Bankiesponsihtefor Baro-syrKite^ns world-wide.

Based in London,* this position would-be required to play an integral role within

the. Syndicate working as part of a small team in a competitive

rirarR^tplape:
^

Sourid^ Syncfeto at least two yean?

atperiertoe in arracfive syndications unit is required and, .while a second

Biropen languagewould bedesirable, it is not essential.

'I ill «1 1

1

tl*1: 1 1 •! ra'-ri •V* n-f:'*'*-^4V71 1rift i L*;1* niiacwmi]

Pte^sendcunfcu^

Mark Heyes, Manages Human Flesources^

V Toronto Dominion International Bank Limited,

/./.C.SU4filBD$ 1 Undershaft, London EC3A 8HA.

TORONTO DOMINION INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED

rJ
MichaelPagePartnership

Rearutrr^tCbnsukants^

London Birmingham Manchester

Operations

Gty
Scdarynegotiable+iisital benefits

An overseas bank, which is a leading hank in

its own country, is seeking full branch status

for its long-established London representative

office to provide greater access to the

international money markets in anticipation of

increasing commerce.

The General Manager wishes to recruit an

Operations Manager initially to assist^himm
the preparations for opening, including

systems and computerisation, and .

subsequentlyassume full responsibility for the

function.

Suitable candidates, probably aged 35 to 45,

must have sound experience at a senior level

in the operations area ofan international bank

in London, including accounting responsibility

and wotkng with computerised systems.

Salary is negotiable according to experience

and there is a full range of fringe benefits.

For an applicationform telephone 01-236 3561

(24 hourservice), or unite, quoting reference

no. 47741L, toM. J. H. Coney,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

London EC4V3PD.

PI feat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca
ExeciniveSelectimDmsion

Qualified

Accountant
preferably FCA or FCMA
is required for Contra!

Headquarters of a leading
• Engineering Group located
10 mites NJE. taf Birmingham

Tbs successful applicant wHI be
experienced In the control of
management statistics related to
the operations of the company's
subsidiaries in e number of fields
including engineering goods distri-

bution. Experience in the applica-
tion of computers for financial

, controls will bs an advantage.
Phrase reply in strictest

confidence
Writs Box A7711, Financial Timas .

70 Cannon Straat, EC4P 4BY.

i=irrM
• r. .
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,

r

^ fnternatioriai Lending
; .

Creditan«fi*t-B»n,fcvt»«8n seeks loan Offian foe; posftsons .in die
aW-faBn ^V*cSc»don <fap*«in«a

of-tba Xonddu Biancbi.-
_

1>dBd[ -aniUMKi-Viffi be Sn Itfrair wenffei-w^ Nit lease 3 ym’
experience d domnrarcW kran aredy* end cere indWdtidbi who
haw the abate/ t» progress m an expamfcg -oegmHKfoni

Preference ^ w#f be g*yen «o *pptica«s who have reodyed formal

credit crafinfog. a major U5. bank and/or bnn obtained

speaaMsc' expetientx ftn, for exampfc, bu«n«si dewkyn-enc.

project fiiBMe, naturai resburca tending, «ec
.

PVoaseois for further career deveteptrwm an wotfcnt and

rompectehra salaries an ofiwted oogedwr: whh.geoerioM'inf^^

• • - Written applications, giving fad details ofearner fodotej •

- . diould b&forwhrded

- Ms Linda Macfotfom
.

I -. -Personnel Officer

- ^ \ -1 CREWTANSTALT4lAhlKVBIHM
' <2? Gresham Street

'

•

; /; ; ZjjjbKObn ',^C2V TAH : / .
. ^

_

- JAR aPpifaAaoiis.^ tbt;strictestcanM&KB .

.

-•HT1 !T1

1
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UC Banking Appointments Ltd.

170 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON EC2M 4LX

01-283 9953

Graduate
Economies or Law
GECHead Office Contrads Departmenthasan opportunity

foraybung g?dtiatewith a good degree in economicsor \&n

tojoinasinallteam concernedwith theassessmentofthe
' commercial and financial aspects oftenders for rrejor

contracts. Preference wBI be given to candidates with

experience hi banking oraccourtancy

- Rtnarffytfte work will be concerned with priceand risk

- analysis, butthefob will includesome involvement in ECGD
cretHmsurance, expert finance and foreign cumency

Rwious experience ,in these psatjcula-fieWealtlraugh

Thepostv^0«thesLicc^^^)plk»rttanexc88ertt
opporhmltyto acquireawideknowledge ofaltaspectsof
contractsworkforlargescalecapital projects bothlntheUK

.
andcMersees.

AppScations should besentto JN Scott, Dfoctorof Contracts,

The General BectrfcCooipeaft pic.
Stanhope Gste, LondonW1A1BL.

Financial
Controller

SMxks £14500fCar
A new post in the rapidlyexpanding

Construction and Property Division of this HgMy^r
‘

successful publldyquotedGroup.

Responsible tothe Fnanchl Director, the role

wffl indudeconsoGdadngand advhingon subsidiary

-financial and management atxounts, reportmgto

Dimonal andGroup Boanis, and situatingthe
fmanciai systems ofnew acquisitions. -

Candidateswill be quaEfied acaxmtants,
aged 27-32, ideally havingworked in the
construction Industry, preferablywith some
international experience.

' TMsbararBoppartunhyforaRoutstaiKfit^
1

commercianyminded and ambitiousyoung
,

accountant, wishing to accept the opporttmityciif
’

dmdoping his or her career In an international,

jyuwth orientated environment

Please write in complete Confidence, quoting
Reference1Z72, to David Thampsnt,who b
advisir^on this appointment. .

David GroveAssociates
BankRemind Beoiibnant

gQChecpwKI«idreEC2VfiflXi.
tebpixauE 01-248 18S8L

SOME CURRENT VACANCIES

EXPORT FINANCE
The London - Branch of a Continental Bank with world-
wide branches and affiliates is setting up an Expert
Finance department in London and eeaka tha inflowing:
1 A departmental manager wtih experience in ECGD-

rotated finance, buyer/supplier credits, medium term
credits and syndications. Tha aucceaslul candidate
will be required to oversea the Initial development of

' the department, liaising closely with senior manage-
ment of the Bank.

2 To assist the above, an mtailigent, self sufficient
young banker with a minimum of 3 years' experience
rotated to buyer/supplier credits who will provide tha
administrative back-up lor the departmental manager,
including tha loan documentation. Candidates should
expect to develop their experience Into a marketing

1

role as tha business expands.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Our client Is an international merchant bank with a
proven record of success. Expansion plans presently
being effected calf far the appointment of two young
bankers with ability and ambition to loin tha corporate
finance team . which fs responsible for arranging the

Odaers
HANMKIlENrCONStnXLinS
OdgoaondOaUd,OmOUBapUt.

LoadmWXSJD
OU4SSSBU

FUND MANAGERS
A leading Accepting House is looking for experienced

managers to join its expanding Pension Fund and
Private Clients departments.

Candidates should be aged between 27 and 35 with

several years' experience of Fund management with

either a merchant bank or stockbrokers. A degree or

professional qualification would be preferred but is

not essential. Knowledge of International markets,

particularly those of the Far Hast would be a great

advantage.

Competitive salaries will be paid according to the

experience and abilities of the successful applicants.

The usual bank benefits will apply.

Please telephone or write enclosing a curriculum

vitae toPeterS. Latham.

Jonathan Wren & Co.
Banking Recruitment Consultants*

• 170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M4LX
Telephone ; 01 -623 1266

prevision of madipm arm funding to large Imemadonai
and multinational otlenta.

Candidates should ba honours graduates, preferably in

business related subjects, with 2 years' experience in

tha landing department of first Class banks of inter-

national dimension.

Please contact David Grove on 01-248 1858

H YOUTCGACCOUlTOmTS

H $14,000 p-a. IISTHEBANK.

btfj TraveltheCaribbean,
Centraland SoutliAmerica

Our clients, a major international insurance
group, are recruiting forIVavelling Auditors

.to cover the above areas.

The Auditors travel through their region for
11 months ofthe year, expenses paid so the
$14,000 salary is tax free inthe bank.
Candidates should be qualifiedACA, single,

speakSpanish orPortuguese (or be able to
reach fluency quickly) and probably in the
24*30agerange.

Please contactJohnDixonmi
01 621-1942 oriiaitewithCV.tos

m
SENIOR LENDING OFFICER from £15,000

Imametiofial Bank seeks senior officer- (27-38) with proven business
development' reconi gained from wide knowledge of credit and trade

• related finance, for marksting role involving some travel.

CREDIT ANALYST to £11JOT
Prestigious North American Bank seeks experienced analyst (26-32)

with potential (or development to marketing cola.

LOANS DOCUMENTATION c. £8£00
International Consortium .Bank seeks capable banker In 20‘s with

sound experience in this area for responsible position.

For details of these end other good positions avaftaila contacts

GORDON BROWN 01-248 4071

MARGATE BARKING RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

78 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON EC4

BRUNEL
ACCOUNTANCY
KECRUnWEHT

PeekHouse,20Eastcheap,LondonEC3.

accountant assistant accountant
£18-500 SAUDI ARABIA
A medium International insurance
company requires an A.C.A. with
some poet-qualification experience,
n« necesaarhy insurance related,
for period accounts, reports and
reconeS (rations, reporting to tha
8*Mral manager. Tax-free eatery,
free accommodation, car afiowance.
batehatar statue.

'

£11,500 E.C2
A major intamitional merchant
bank requires M .experienced
accountant, not necessarily quali-
fied. for management and depart-
mental accounts, arofysis. controls
and penod reports, reporting to
the finanonr manager. Fully cem-
puMnsod. Excokarrt conditions and

For further,information please call Richard Bucknall, ft-633 9205}
ZARAK HAY ASSOCIATES, 4/4 CopthNf Avenue, E.C2
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Operational
Reviews in Europe
Your audit experience can takeyou

further with Gillette

Gillette is a multinational US Group with current sales in excess of

S2 billion whose products are household names throughout the

world.

Internal promotion and reorganisation have now combined to

create exciting opportunities for Accountants or Business Studies

Graduates to work on operational audits in Europe, reporting to the

Internal Audit Manager, Eastern Hemisphere.

Positions,which involve conducting reviews of financial and

operational functions, will be based as follows:

1SLEWORTH, UK with 50% travel to Germany and German-
speaking subsidiaries.

FRANKFURT, GERMANY with 30% travel to other German or

German-speaking locations.

ANNECY, FRANCE with 50% travel to Paris.

These unusual appointments, which carry a high degree of

individual freedom, will appeal to self-motivated, outgoing men and
women with imagination. Initiative and the ability to inspire and
communicate at all levels of authority.

Fluency in the respective foreign language and good written English

are naturally essential,and successful candidates should be able to

demonstrate at least 2 years’ audit experience with a major

international professional firm or a first class background in the

internal audit department of a multinational accounting practice.

Preferred age range is 24-32.

A negotiable financial package is unlikely to present a barrier to-

suitable applicants and career progression, based on individual

ability, could lead to senior levels of[management

Please write with full c.v. to:

Alan Smith, Personnel Officer, Gillette Industries Limited,

Great West Road, Isleworth, Middlesex.

Gillette Industries

Limited

Bahrain
SystemsAnalyst/Programmer

£18-20,000 p.a.TaxFree
There isa challengingand

exciting opportunityfora suitably

qualified applicanttojoinGIB's
Systems Developmentteam atHead
Office, Bahrain.

The applicantshould have

worked in abanking environment, be
articulate, self-motivated and
possess an outstanding design/
technical background.

He will be managing and
leading three development teams.

His functions will includeworking

closelywithSystemDevelopment
Management on planning, user

training, modifications andsystem
usage, installation bank-wide andthe

establishmentofaProcessing/ •

Informationnetworkembracing all

GIB locations. -

The totalremunerationpackage
is highly competitive and isdesigned

to attractcandidateswithsound
practical ability

t
andaproven record

ofachievements.Thewillingnessand
abilityto trainothers is considered

veryimportant

Applications, including full

career details,shouldbeaddressed in

the firstinstance to Mrs.M.Lake,
GulfInternationalBank,BS.C,

8-13 KingWilliamStreet,London.
EC4P4LD.

Allapplications willbe treatedin strictconfidence.

Gulf InternationalBank b.s.c.

ERI Specialists in recruitment
for the Middle East

Financial Managers
Saudi Arabia
• Our client, an expanding group ofcompanies centred on Riyadh, is seeking to

appointFinancialManagers fortwo ofits constituentcompanies;one inthefieldof
marketingaluminium products, the other in the systems furniture field.

• Ineach case the Financial Manager will be responsible to the Managing Director

for general* accounting: ' control and review of budgets; capital expenditure

appraisal; local funding:.and development of procedures.

• The successful applicants will join the Group in aphase ofexpansionthatrequires

sound financial management to facilitate the development ofprocedures to caterfor

an increased turnover. It follows that preference will be given to applicants with

experience offinancial functions in a similar role in aMiddle Eastsetting.

• Candidates, aged probably 35-45 should be qualifiedaccountants with aproven
backgroundin financial management.

- • A generous salary is offered for these one year renewable, single status

positions, together with free furnished accommodation, car; bonus, and
fare-paidUK leave. •

Please write quoting4/FT/FM with full career details to TonyBytoe, Executive
Resources International, Management Consultants, 82 .

Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JD. •,

BankLending
Officers

SaudiArabia
An affiliate of a major Nnv York multinational bank

wishes to identify experienced lending officers tojoin its

team ofprofessionals in Saudi Arabia.

The succe«ful candidates will be responsible tor

‘managing; an assigned number ofcorporate borrower

relationships ami prospects,and will be expeered to

develop new businessopportunities including the

analvsis negotiation and administration ofnew loan

transactions- ;

Qualifications should indude a university degree

followed by credit training and at least three years inter-:

. national lenilingexpericncc. Familiarity w ith Middle
‘

Eastern hanking would be desirable and candidates should

be able to work easily with* a wide range ofnationals and

adapt to livinganJ working in thr jrea. Fluent English is

essential and Arabic would be a distinct asset

An attractive base salary is ottered plus a bonus and a

generous range offringe Benefit. Significant US tax

beriefirs applicable under the Economic Recovery Tax

Act of IV8J.

Replies to be sent in strictest confidence to:

St.James’s Corporate Consulting.

Box F.T./71 1 , St-James's House.

4/7 Red Lion Court. Fleer St„London EC4A 3EB.

PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT

HongKong

c.£20,000 plus benefits

As a result of continued planned expansion Wardley

Investment Services Ltd seeks one or two experi-

enced Fund Managers to take control of a number of

specific portfolios and to help monitor and advise on
Far Eastern markets with particular reference to

Hong Kong and Japan.

Candidates will be in their late 20's or early 30’s and

will have a successful track record in international

portfolio management including experience of Far

Eastern markets. Base salary negotiable in the range

of £15,000 to £17,500 plus profit participation, flexible

house loan scheme, free accommodation and other

benefits. (WW.976)

Candidates should write briefly and in confidence to

the Managing Director, Executive Appointments

Limited, 18 Grosvenor Street, London W.I., quoting

reference. Noidentities divulgedwithoutpermission.

International Electronic positioning and
Shallow Geophysical Survey organisation

in full expansion requires:

OPERATIONS MANAGER
SINGAPORE BASED

Candidate must possess academic survey qualification as well

as management experience related to survey services for the

oif industry.

This is a rare opportunity to join a dynamic company providing
generous salary, allowances and bonus --system to the right

candidate. Only a senior person will be considered.

SENIOR SURVEYOR
SINGAPORE BASED

Candidate must possess academic survey qualification and
experience in report writing and editing as required by the oil

industry and government agencies. He must be capable of
quality control and organise the company's drafting-computer
section.

Generous salary, allowance and bonus system will be offered
to the right candidate.

Please apply in writing In fqll confidence to:

GEOMEX SURVEYS
e/o M. de Rham
Managing Director

3 Adam Park, Singapore 1128

Republic of Singapore

Lawyers

ForMiddle®
FarEast

Coward Chanceareexpandingtheirover-
seaT offices in the Middle and Fax East
and require qualified solicitors or
barristers wiilingto work abroad after a
period in their City office:

Applicants with a good degree and ex-
perience in international' fin;uncial,
commercial or shipping work will be
preferred.

Career prospects are good and salary
and other benefits will be competitive.

Please write with full c.v. to: M.C.C
Mogridge, Coward Chance, Royex
House, Aidennaribunr Square. London
EC2V7LD. ...

COWARD CHANGE

United Arab Emirates

c. £25,000 Tax Free
Our clients rapidly expanding locally incorporated Commercial Bank

in the U.A.E., is now creating this,new position within its Head Office,

Abu Dhabi.to strengthen its seniormanagementAnd thereby enhance

its capability for continued profitable growth,
’

Reporting to the British General Manager,the prime responsibility wfll

be for all operational activity embracing accounting and computerised

systems development with an emphasis on devising controls appro-

priate to such anticipated growth.

Candidates, ideally in their-30s, should be Associates ofthe institute oif

Bankers and have substantial experience of the entire operations
_ _ . . . _ . mV. . r L- , L' ...IJ I....- U.ah'

gained overseas, preferably irr.the Middle East

Further career growth is envisaged.

The salary is negotiable around £25,000 p.a. tax free in addition to a

profits related bonus, quality car, free, furnished rnarriedeccommoda-

tion, air fares,medical treatmentand 6 weeks annual leave. .

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details and quoting

reference 1147 to John Anderson, as advisor to the company, at*_—

JohnAnderson& Associates
Norfolk House. Smallbrook Queensway, Birmingham B5 4LJ.';.

:r\.
... ; f?

Budget Implementation Team

Leading IVQddle-EastFinanciallnstitulion

Our client is seeking to recruitthree qualified individuals to form a,

budget implementation team.
‘

The applicants mu§t have extensive experience in:
.

Cost and Financial Analysis

Budgetary Control

and some Systems Exposure

Preference will be given to those applicants possessing the
appropriate university and professional qualifications. Fina
banking sector exposure is an advantage. r

-

;

:
.

7 ‘

will be negotiated.

Please write with full details. These willbefbrwarded^firectto bur
client. List separately any companies towhom your application
should not be sent.:Ref..B.1008.

. .
.. v

. .

CONFIDENTIAL 77 STRATTON STREET

RECRUmVIENT^«W1X6DB
A memberofMSL Group International

:u

Athens
Our clients are a large diversified group operating a large fleet of tankers arid other
specialized vessels. The group is very active in chartering large crude carriers. The-
following opportunities arise from a need to strengthen the organisation.

General Manager
Fluent in Greek, the successful candidate will have aminiraura oflOyears experience in
shipping and 5 ofthoseyearswill havebeen atgeneral maoagementleyel.Athens based,;

ChiefAccountant
Professionally well qualified, and ideally fluent in Greek,’ the successful candidata wilf
have 10 years experience in the shipping business.Athens based.--
Excellent salaries and conditions negotiable. . /• -

Applications are invited from men and women who should write in confidence toStewart Michell Qf^ephone (24 hour answering seiviceHor.a personal history form**quoting reference M/327/7 and M/328/7 respectively^
•

TheP-EConsulting Group Appointments Division

1 Albemarle Street, LondonW?X SHF Tel: 01-483,1348

Small, quickly growing American
based in Luxentbourgrequires -

an experienced

TECHNICAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

V

TO SERVE MAINLY THE REFINING IHPUSSFRY

Good knowledge In speaking and

;

of English and German is req<<i*>d

PLEASE BEPL7 WITH C.V. t, MB. T. VAN DEB PC*,
CATALYST RECOVERY EUROPE

420, ROUTE DE LONGWY
RODANGE (GJ). de LUXEMEOURC) \:

-

'Y ' * r iV*
r" • *'•/£**£
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liicrpaw inin cocoa bean
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OUR COMMOMTO.CTAf*

' THE LONDO)^^ CCklbA trade
^ectsV tba . -rtMfaoneqmeot -fljf

tfSfeial
r
.j8Sl gri.n^i>gs figus*^ neit
WWfc' .

to-. reveal ^ substantial
ris£0^ ^l9M leTOL. - '•;

"" ^J^ikrt vtSjtatithe
expected-rise,

'

-put. ;at a»weeh -

20 .and 30 per cent, v/21 not re=
iefit a sfoiflarscale increase in.

.

actual-, coijsnixipfitm' ^of, ' cocoa
pTOdm^ Mbst of tibe' rise wifi
represent asTvitcir to.beans from
senn^oc^r prodjicts sock as
cocoa battier M*idi have goneW in‘:.3>ripe- sharply. - Tke£vut
ae^reat consumption rise at'
onjy:aborit' 3 or 3/perceut.
A samBar pattern fa expected

toj.iwlt inm iMrease of about
20_ per cent in: tbe U.S. grind,
itae to-beaHiKMHioed on Monday.
Cocoa-bean grindings in' West-

Germany, the- other big user, in
the October-December period of
19^1 _are expected to show a 5
to. JO per, centJyeir^jear'iat
carcase, reports .. Renter from
Boon. .- *IS»' ; total -Sortbe - first

3ftH»e - qaarten^ :af^.; 4Jbe
.
year

Showed a 5.7- per qertJ&crease
*rer ifenoary-Septiambfir ’1980.
V I^ griacfeigs figures are due

later this week or early next
^fJi.a.'West Genean Confec-
twpery Assertion official said
yesterday;

.

-
Maxmfacturers said the West

OeiTOEEQ cfeoeojate iahisfiiy
seemed. • -to- - be ••. tiding : . the
economic ..recession

.
vrdl . with

ales levels generidly above
those. ruling a year earner,

V- Processors requirements
appeared to be coyered for the-
next four . to six months ..and

business is cocoa beans, powder
and butter had been quiet since
the.new jear as market partial
pants awaited the International
Cocoa ' Organisation (ICGO)
meeting at the end of this
month.
They- thought prices .were

being kept artificially high by
IOCO buffer stock- buying .and
were- waiting for than to -fall

before re-entering the market
They noted that there was
plenty' of cocoa available for
neaif^r . delivery, but less for-
summer delivery.

.

In Accra, meanwhile, Ghana
Cocoa Marketing Board .chair-

man . Mr Harry Dodoo, said some
82,400 tonnes of cocoa were
locked up In the country's hin-

terland.

.
Defence -Council chairman

night-lieutenant Jerry Rawl-
ings, who took over the country
in a New Year’s Eve coup', has
said priority must he given to

. evacuation of cocoa to ports,

. Mr Dodoo did not specify

whether the locked up cocoa was
all new crop 1981-82 cocoa or

a cumulative figure for the past
few years. Loral traders have
said in recent months that large
quantities of. cocoa from past
crop years are locked up.

They have mentioned JB7JWJ0
cocoa, saying it was likely this

cocoa was no longer in a com-
mercial state.

The council’s secopd in com-
mand, Brigadier-General Joseph
Nunoo Mensah, has announced
the setting up of an emergency
task force to evacuate cocoa.
Colonel 'William Mensah-

Woode will be In charge as co-

ordinator reporting to the
PNDC. The task . force will co-
ordinate activities of ,the seven
existing regional cocoa evacua-
tion committees in order to get
quick action In evacuation to

ports, Brig-Gen Nunoo-Mensah
said.

Growth in cotton use forecast

Team;

1C •

1DIEGO—-Cotton oonsnmp-
. wil continue to grow, .two

^tpn jxtdustry leaders told the :

Serican Farm Bureau Federa-
annual meeting

.
jrtd cotton conStttbptlon in'

.. at an all-time high and
:to^;ibqttodk for. jhe next five

„- years . gopdjvMr. Gaylon
^^noSer,. - director.-: ofc economic
r^di-m'arket research for the
Optional Cotton Council, said. .

-sit ilf* see. world consumption
reviving from 66.3m' bales this

-«r to 733m in T986." Some

;

^TOuceys of mfaDhniade fibres

ejrtfanatmg: even., faster

•r-owfh for the natural product,

-Jg£*dded.' •„

' j. Nicholas- Hahn of •

/Vritmi. Incorporated, said there

«
h evpandingL markfit for
in U.S.-fcroduced fabrics,"'

ng to a resurgence of all-

,

sheets, higher cotton
’

itaees jar men’s sWrts and-
-
t ^ Pehera3 “.^preference : by
American casisumersjor cotton.

I pi^ducts. *- *
•

:

:

i Mr Booker said, however, the

: short-term outlook for cotton
was,not all rosy and pointed to

record production this year with
resultant lower prices and the
precBcttoc thaf there will be a
record- carryover at the end of
the 1981-82 season.

- ..The US. 1981 cotton crop is

n<m. estimated at 15Jm bales
.(48fr lbs), up ’1 per cent from
the. December forecart and 41
per cent -above the weather-
reduced. 1980 crop, the UB1
Agriculture Department
(USDA) said, in Washington.

In its crop report based os
January * 1 conditions, USDA
said Upland production was'
estimated, at 15.6m bales and
output of. AmericanrPima at
90.400 bales. That' compares
witk'H.Om bales of upland and.

104J200 bales of American-Pima
produced in 1980.

The'/department said yield

was . -todicated at '
546

' lbs per
harvested acre,-up from 543 in-

dicated last month and only. 1

pound- below - the record yield

obtained in 1979.

Harvested acreage of all cot-

ton was indicated at 13,820.500
acres, up from 13,754,800 esti-

mated in December and the
13,214,800 harvested last year.
The largest changes in the

acreage estimate from Decem-
ber were declines of 20,000
acres -in Mississippi and 11,000

- acres in New Mexico, - and an
increase of 100,000 acres in
Texas.

:
Mexico's 1982/83 (August-

July) cotton crop is projected
at lm bales, down 375.000 bales

from this season and 595,000
bales below output, in 1980/81,

the ' USDA's counsellor in

Mexico City sadd in a field

report.
..Widespread grower dis-

satisfaction over cotton prices

is expected to lead to a sharp
reduction in cotton area.

As a result of tbe lower

expected crop, cotton exports
in the 1982/83 season are pro-
jected to ' d&dine . to 300.000

bales from an estimated

675,000

-bales this season.

Reuter

Freeze hits

Florida

orange crop
By Paul Betts in New York

ORANGE JUICE Is becoming
an increasingly expensive
.commodity in the UB, after
a freak freeze for the second
consecutive year caused sub-
stantial damage to the $4bn
Florida agricultural industry,
hitting particularly hard the
sunshine state’s citrus crop.
Although the extent of the

damage caused to the state’s
orange crop has yet to be pre-
cisely determined, the sub-
zero temperatures of the past
few days in Florida have sent
prices of orange concentrate
futures on the New York
Cotton Exchange shooting up
to their dailv limits in the last

two consecutive days.
Early estimates suggest

that as much as 25 per cent
of the orange crop has been
damaged.

Big tin

shipments
influence

market
Bjr Roy Hodson

ABOUT 80 per. cent of recent
exports from Penang of Straits

refined tin has been shipped to

Europe according to newly-
published figures. The big tin

movements are believed by
traders to -be part of the

strategy .being pursued by the

persistent buyer whose actions
in the market have forced tin

prices up during the past six

months while most other base
metals prices have been
depressed.
Of 5,295 tonnes of tin ex.

ported from Penang in

December more than 4.000
tonnes went to Belgium and
Holland. The London Metal
Exchange warehouses are
thought to have been the prin-

cipal destination. Financing of
the- massive tin support
operation has been achieved
partly by sales of the metal in

Europe on a rising market.
Penang exports of tin for the

whole of 1981. according to the

Straits Trading Company,
totalled 66.869 tonnes com-
pared with 70.941 tonnes the
previous year.

Tin prices again moved
ahead in .London trading yes-

terday. Cash tin closed up
£77.50 at £8,630 a tonne, and
tin for three months delivery

dosed at £8,100 a tonne—a rise

of £72.50 on the day.

W. German sugarbeet sets record
BONN — Sugarbeet deliveries

to West German refineries

reached a record 24.25m tonnes
at the end of last week, the loth

week of the 1981/82 campaign.
No further significant deliveries

are expected this campaign.

The record compares with a
total 19.08m delivered in 1980/
1981 and last week's slightly

lower estimate of beet deli-

veries for this campaign of
24.09m.
The previous record for deli-

veries in one campaign was
20.4m' recorded in 1977/78.

Beet processed so far this

campaign totals 24Jllm com-
pared with last season's final

1923m and last week’s total

23.74m. Beet processed in-

cludes waste material excluded
from the weight of beet deli-

vered to refineries, so the beet
processed figure is above that

for beet delivered.

Sugar content at t>he cutting

machines was 15.68 per cent last

week, unchanged from the pre-

vious report and compared with

last year's final figure of 16.04

In Pretoria meanwhile, the
South African Sugar Associa-

tion forecast a record 1982/83
sugar crop of about 2,3m tonnes

compared with tbe latest current
season estimate of 2.04m

Association general manager
Mr Peter Sale told an agricul-

tural outlook conference a crop

of 2.3m was possible in terms of
historical yield trends and given
average rainfall. The previous
record crop of 2.08m tonnes was
recorded in 1977/78.

In Brussels diplomats repre-

senting African, Caribbean and
Pacific sugar (ACP) producers

said ministers from the EEC
and the ACP countries were
expected to meet by the end of

this month to try to break a
seven-month-old deadlock over

the guaranteed price for ACP
sugar exports to the EEC.
The meeting is expected to be

on January 27 but has yet to be
fixed officially. Some EEC diplo-

mats said it was more likely to

take place towards the middle

of next month.
ACP countries have been

pressing for a joist ministerial

meeting since EEC ministers

last month failed to agree a

compromise proposal to grant

the ACP exporters a price rise

of &5 per cent for the cunrent

sales year begun last July.

ACP diplomats said the onus

was on the EEC to agree among
themselves on an acceptable

compromise.. If they did not

agree before tbe special meet-

ing, it was unlikely to achieve

anything and the dispute could
drag on well into February.
The ACP countries have so

far been offered. and rejected

a 7.5 per cent increase for the

1.3m tonnes of cane sugar the
EEC undertakes to. buy from
them annually. • •

Last month Britain, which
had previously opposed an 8.5

per cent increase, saying it

would penalise the British

refiner Tate and Lyle, dropped
its reserve but demanded com-
pensation for the company in

the form of a five-year exemp-
tion from the EEC's" "storage

levy system.
The other nine EEC countries

would only agree to a two-year

exemption, diplomats said.

They had already gone a long

way towards meeting Britain's

demands and there did not

seem to be much room for

manoeuvre now, they added.

The EEC Commission

authorised exports of 40,900

tonnes of white sugar at a 23.477

European Currency Units

(ECUs) per 100 kilos export

rebate at yesterday’s weekly

export tender. It rejected offers

for raw sugar but set a 18.67

ECUS rebate.
• The tender result was in line

with market forecasts and had

no immediate effect on London
market trading, dealers said.

At last .week’s tender the

commission authorised the

export of 43,750 tonnes of

white sugar at a maximum re-

bate of 24.12 ECUS.
Reuter

Jamaican sugar industry must save itself
B7 CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE Jamaican Government has
rejected an offer from Tate and
Lyle to take over and manage
the island's debt-ridden, state-

owned sugar industry. The
government has decided, instead,

to put the Industry “on trial"

for the next two j'ears. If there

is not an improvement in output
and financial viability by 1983.

the industry is likely to be
scrapped.

Tate and Lyle had offered to

manage the eight state-owned

sugar factories which produce
about 75 per cent of tbe island's

sugar, and which ironically,

were run by Tate and Lyle
before being taken over by the
government eight years ago. The
eight factories, now run by the
state agency, the National Sugar
Company, have a capacity of

330,000

tonnes, but this year
produced about 160.000 tonnes.

Two aspects of the company’s
proposals made the government
reluctant to accept the offer.
" Some of the recommendations
in the Tate and Lyle proposals
concerning the exclusion of the
unions and the role of the
sugar co-operatives were totally

unacceptable to the govern-
ment," said Dr Percival
Broderick, the agriculture
minister, earlier this year.

The government asked that
Tate and Lyle send a team to
Jamaica ter re-examine the
recommendations in the com-
pany's, proposals and to revise

these proposals in a way that
will be acceptable to both the
Jamaican sugar industry and to

Tate and Lyle. Dr Broderick
said. “The government has no
intention of agreeing to propo-
sals which would recolonise the

sugar industry.”

The talks did not bring any
changes which were acceptable

to the government Mr Astill

Sangster. Junior Minister for

Agriculture, said the matter was
“dormant.”

Other industry representa-

tives, however, who did not
wish to be named, suggested
that in the event of Tate and
Lyle managing the Industry.
“ . . the company would be
taking over a losing proposi-

tion."

This argument is supported
by the declining fortunes of the

industry. Output has. fallen

steadHy from 560.000 tonnes 15
years ago to 200,000 tonnes last

-year. This was after a pre-crop
target was set at 300,000 tonnes,

following real production - of

245.000

tonnes last year.

The industry had been- affec-

ted by poor weather, smut and
rust disease, outdated machinery
and production methods, poor
management, lack of fertliser

and other materials because, of

the problems of the Jamaocah
economy which forced imports
to be curtailed.

One embarrassing result of
this was that after meeting the

125.000 tonne quota to Britain

under the Lome Covention this

year the domestic market of
115.000 tonnes had to be sup-

plied with imports from the U.S.

. More important to any con-

siderations in the discussions

between Tate and Lyle and the
government, must have been tbe

parlous economic state of -the
industry. Losses on the last

crop totalled $45m. bringing the
industry^? accumulated losses to

$112m.
Apparently, the dear hand

which Tate and Lyle wanted,
with’ curtailment of the unions
and the co-operatives, was
thought by tbe company to give
it a chance to pull the industry
out of this financial'sinkhole.

Ironically, a part of the gov-
ernment’s own' solutbn to the
industry's problems has been
the scrapping of the workers*
co-operatives. These were estab-

lished by the previous Jamaican
government on three of the
state-owned estates, but Dr
Broderick said all 27 of them
"... are now bankrupt and un-
able to pay any bills, honour
any debt, settle any accounts
and initiate any activity.”

The co-operatives’ accumu-
lated debts stand at 346m, and
their supply of sugar cane to
the factories- fell from lm
tonnes in 1976 when they were
launched, to 630,000 tonnes this

year, according to the agricul-
ture minister.

While this move would per-

haps have gone half-way to-

wards meeting
.
the Tate and

Lyle proposals, the other im-

portant hurdle — dabbling with
the island’s traditionally mili-

tant trade unions— would have
been politically unpopular for

the government to undertake.

With the industry on trial for

the next two years, the govern-

ment says it win be providing

all the machinery and material

which are needed to make it

improve. Subsidies are being

provided for fertiliser and other

chemicals, for example, and
59.000 acres are being replanted

with varieties which are resis-

tant to rust and smut diseases.

What the industry needs to

achieve to guarantee its sur-

vival is, by any measure, very

modest Mr Sangster said the

target, for next year is 220,000

tonnes, riding to 280,000 in 1983.

If this is achieved, the aim is

for 300.000 tonnes, in. 1984 and
330.000 tonnes in 1985.

But even an increase of 80,000

tonnes in two years will be no
easy feat The government
recently had to reduce milling,

capacity by closing one factory

which was uneconomical. Mr
Sangster’s target for next year
is not supported by figures from
agencies such as the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, which
has projected Jamaica's output
for 1982 at a paltry 205,000
tonnes.

! BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
j BASE METALS

.
TiH

xn— +-or. , -o.nl.

Offfefe! i — ^Unofficial!-

13;a>. 12.00, .11.00. Turmwan 7,275
•toniM*.

Basa-awm priow ‘ movad .wmlcaity Hlah Grade £ • E
on London -MawJ Exchamja. UfW ca*t1 ...36580-600+45

•; was aciivsly traded and f«l to £326 ' a month*
“

• balora raMyinfl strongly, to ciosa at settlemt
1 £334. Zinc iouchad. E416.cn specula- standard
» tfrra salting ' before -mcevadng to £418 - .'ash

* white Copper moved narrowly 'piWr to tS morrtlwl

? ending tfnr day.' pt '6B8I./ Tin gained

-j-B round wfchjtuea NawYorX
a end - caato -material £8.600. .Aluminium

f -dosed at £BW.75 apd NKHpal at £3.058.

8620-40
8O70-5- M7JB090-X1D
8600 . +M I

.

—

,
S.

t+77J

18580-600+45 . .8620-40
8070-5 -+-57.68090-110
B600 +« i.

— -

1533.30 J+9JB-
—

*+773

K72-5

, NICKEL .
a:m.

Off!dal
+ or

.
PJn-

Unofficial
+-'

Spot,...u ,

& months
3900-3
3045-50

|+U 29903000
3040-5

]

-3.6

eav :
’»

. F 1 -
.

i

J COPPER
: ent.

,

Official
+ or j»jn.

UnpfTTcial
For

* -r- .. £ £
.

£

? Cwh 84B-.& 853^4
i

+Jf>

3 mths 875‘.5-6' -l” 881-.5
|

rnem.me

,. settiem't 848.5 -1JS .' “T —
. — r/ ’.|

+*
'

849^-50 - 86ia
874:5 t-lJ5 B77-u5.;j+ift

’ Settlomft 800 +S Pte.

• S. Prod - 77-81

'

. Loetf—Mcmnirtfl: -Cash £314.5D. 14.75,

'three nonlftr- C3ZTM. 2BM. 27.00.

26.00, 27.00, 26.50. 27.00, 27.50. Xerti:

Three months* £328.00, 27.50. 27.00.

'Afternoon: Three months E32B.0Q, 29.00,

30.00, 32.00, 33.00, 34.00, 35.00, ‘35.50,

35.00, 34.00. 33.00. 32,00, 31.00. 32UM.
36.00, 34.00, 33J»r 32-00. 31.00, 32.00.

33.00, 34.00. Turnover: 12,800 tonnes.

. T On previous unofficial dose.
- Cants -per pound. - t MS .per kilo.

• • Nicfcal— Morning: Three months
£3.030. 45. Kerb: Three months £3.045.

Afternoon: Three months £3,060. Kerb:
Three months 0,060, 60. Turnover:
246 tonnes.

physical pries, but bearish news and
a

,

weaker New York opening pushed
prices down, -tight buying towards The
cloaa lifted prices off the lows, reports

frontier Man. -

GRAINS
. The market 'opened 15p up on oid

crop wheat, 15p down on new crop
wheat and unchanged to 5p op on
barley. The market eased on profh-

«a+ung and hedga aeUing, finding sup-
port at 20p down on old and new crop.

The market dosed unchanged, 20p
down, reports Adi.

March 406. 410, 408; May 410, 420, nil.

Sales: 105.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (Jn

order: buyer, seUer, business). Aust.
rattan cants par kg. March 4S5.0. 4SB.0.

496.5-485.0: May 504.0, 505.0, 504.0-

504.0; July SI2.5, 513.9, 514.^513.0;
Oct . 512.0. 512.8. 512.0; Dec 515.0,

516.0, untradotf: March 522.0. 526.0,

untraded; May 525.1, 530.0, untreded;
Jviy 529.5, 533.0. untreded. Safes; 30.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Jan. 13]
1988 .1jtr

Month
ago

SUGAR

WHEAT

SILVER
(Yesterd’yet -for (Yee**nd'jrsf+ or

Mnth cion i
—

I
close

|

—

..
:' - -

a.m. "‘f+orj +"0
•* ZINC' OffidaJ f (Unofficial

£.• • • c : £ T

Athens

f 078.00.- 77.50. ...
) V-JOdb-lltomfaB: Cash £403.75; 03.00,

t. dtme *»“ months! .£422,80, 2180. 20.00.

.19-00. 1880, J7.00, 16,00, 17.00. W.00.
^

'-^1780,-W.OO; 15.60' 16.00, 1780; 16.00.
;

” Kwh; -Three 'months • £418.00. 1580.
A jgffy <

hoMSQ-
£
^8f'on* JHL50 Afternoon Three months £41780. 1880.

i 8] .00, ^ -2080; 1880. 18.50* 1980, 1«-50, .1980.
‘ : Kw* Thtoe months £4188. 19 00. 19.50.

1

1 81 -SO, 81 .00, ;
80.00, 80.90. 81 .QP, 60-SI-

- 2080. ' Turnover; 12,150 tonnes.
Tqmcattr. 12,425- -Kronen. - -

S river wes fixed 9.15p an ounce
lower lor spot delivery in tha London
bud ion market yesterday « 421 8p.
U.S. ' cent equivalents of tha fixing
level a' were;

.
SPbl 792.1c, down 16.4c;

three- month 819.1c,' down 17.6c; aix-

month 950c, down 18.5c; and 12-monib
908.9c. .down 19.3c. Tha nietal epaned
at 429*433p (806-81 Oc ). end- closed at

424-42&P T797-802C).

Jan—
Mar..
May..

I

' July..'

sep-i
Kov..

BARLEY

109.55 •
|
106.40

- LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£166.00 (£16380) a tonne cif Jan- Feb
shipment. White sugar dally price

£173.00 (169.00). •

£810(815 £810(815
81090/1120+- 10 81155/165

-OJ0

NO.4 Yesterday Previous 1 BusineM
Con-
tract

clow olow 1 dona
1

1

:

SILVER
oar

troy ox.

Bullion
fixing

-price

4- or] Lm.E.
— i p.m.
- [Unofflc'l

for

Soot
5.months

:

fi months.
12mo nth*

421.BOo
V37.30p
453.80p
485.850

-8. IS 485.5o

-J^440.75p

1—4.8
-4J

-4>r- '

LEAD *.

•'-aanf
.

Official
+ or - p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

'
: . £ .

1

' & £
Cash 315-.5 +6 3034 +8J5

8 month* B87..5 +b .

1

335-.5 +7J
Settlemf! •515^.. +fi 1

- —
.

t/^LSDot ~-v

Alutnltiim a-m.
Officlmi;

for pjn.
Unofficial

+_or

Spat^

—

3 months

£ .

59G-1 .

616.5-6

,

£ -

+9
+«;

- £
589-91

1

615-.B

£
[+-S-5

+6.76

LM6—Turoovar 84 (77) .
lots of

10.000 ounces- ' Morning: three months
4388. 398, 39.5, 36.5, 38.0, 35.0.

Kerb; Three months 436.5, 36.0. After-

noon: .Three ..months 440.0, 39.5, 40.0,

418. Kerb; Three months
.
440.0, 39.0.

38.0.

COCOA

t!

-

Tki -^Mondnff -Standenk wfly-Fab-

iS.®0 . mW-Fob £8850. three months

£8,890. 8. 100, 8.090.- 80. 70. <«*»:

Standard, three months. jftefr

ndbh: Stetidard. cash
Stervdend,. .three.: months' £8,100. 8,090.

95," 90/ : "T«aiO«rert - 1.830 aonne*.

. Aluminium—4*3mlng;. Three months
£814.00, 14‘80. ' 15.00. -18-00. 17.00.

17.50. 18.00. 17.00. 3880, 1580, T5.P0
16.00. Kerb: Three

,
months ' £818.00,

16-50. JWternoon: Three month* £81580.
14.00. 16.00. 1580, 15.00... -Kerb: Three
'.months EBT680. • 1580, 14.90,- - 14.00.

Wsaker etading . ha I pad futures to

remain' steady in tfiln trading concfi-

tions. Reports iri»o suggested that tha
buflar stock manager ' had purchased
cocoa from 1 Nigeria and BrezH.
Renewed commission house support
wit evident arid prices dosed on a
firm note, reports GiH end Duffua.

118.45 '—0.2S 108,80 I—OJU
116.15 111.55 1-080
.11880 .—0.20 —
10780 OJ» 108,60 h-Oja
1 10.80 -0.15 106,45 i-O.10

Businees done—Wheat: Jan 109.55,
109.50. March 112.75-112.45. May
116.30-116.15, July 119.00 only. Sept
107.10 only. Nov 110.80 only. Seles:
63 lota d| 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan
105.65-105 A5, March 109.30-108.20,

May 111.60-1 11.55. Sept 102.50 only.
Nov 106.50 only. Sato*: 70 lots of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Doric

Northern Spring No 2 14 per cent Fob
118.00. Mar 120.75 transhipment Earn
Const. U.S. Hard Winter 13^ per com
half Jsn/haW Feb 117.50 East Coast.
English Feed lob Jan 113.50 South
Coast. Maize: S. African Yettow. Mar
7680 quoted. Barley: English Feed
fob AprH/June 176.50 Ease Coast. Rest
unquoted.
HGCA—Location el ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: E. Mids
108.00. N. East .110.70. Feed barley:

Eastern 105.6a 6. Mids 105.90. N. East
106.00. Scotland 105.00. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday January 18 is

expected to remain unchanged.

fitter tonne

March. 1 175.S0-75.40 173.00-73.18117680-79.25
May-...; 177.76.78 JJO, 176.M-76.D0; 17060-76.76

Aug 1B085-81.fl>,179.35-70.40; I6UD-70M
Oet : J34.SS-84. 70, 1 82. 76-83.D01 7M.2M4.08
Jan '1M.2M7.00. 193.50-34.08; -

.

Marc.i-il9D.00-92.nDll88.76-88.MlBO.76

May.. .
-Il81.no _ ll8ffJ6-90Jfll -

Tate and Lyta delivery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob lor home
trade and £27050 (£273.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants pan pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Mces for Jan 12;

Daily price 12.68 (1280): 15-day
average 12.97 (13.00).

Metals
Alumlnlu m
FreeMkt. -

Copper
Cash h grade... £853.75
3 mtha _.!£88185

Cash Cathode-£851.

5

3 mths -.>£87785
Gold , roy oz....,8380.50
Lend Cash.— . *323.5

I£333 mtha i£33585
Nickel £3737.75 .....,-.83878.69

Free mkL- I255890r:...;;.-.]a45/85c

Platin' mtr’y oz £860 !
(fi360

Freemkt £196.30 £804.80
Quloksllvert 9412/418 „.,34T8f42fi

Silver toy dr... 421.80p j—-g.lB4B8.35p
3 nrthe. 43780p U0.45'475J5Op

Tin Cash 4£8630 1+778 (£8355- - Uia.5l£aV403 mths 88.100
Tungaten22.8lb|9127.40 I :8 137.32

COTTON

RUBBER

A NEW RANGE OF

ON THE REUTER MONITOR

D^SS, ,

r^sand foreignexchange

METALS GRAINS/OILSEEDS.

COCOA RUBBER

COFFK SUGAR PETROLEUM

COCOA
V'ePrday'*

Close
Business
Done

March 1883-84
1883-84

+ 8.0
+8.0

1886-10
1BE7-OS

July „'„.. . 1333-34- + 8.0 1835-20
18«L41. '4-9.0 1242-84
JL846-47
1855-56

+ 5JS
+ 6.0

1848-40
1857-50

May 1260-66 +5J5
.

Tha London physical mericet opened
flnle Changed, attracted no interest

throughout the day and closed inactive.

Lewis and Peat recorded a February
fob price for No. 1 RS5 In Kuala
Lumpur of 303.0 (seme) coma e kg and
SMR 20 1708 079.0).

-Setae- 2.298 --(2,548) -. -lets -ef 10

tonnes.. _*
ICCO-tovily price fob Jan. 13: 100.51

(100.42); Indicator prioa for Jan .14:

100.47 (TOO.44) U.S. cents par pound.

NO. 1 YeeTriyo Previous
j

Business
IL&S.

|

close close
|

Done

I l
i

COFFEE
,Yeinarcley*ai

'OFFEE dose

;
» £ par tonne

Jan 1126-27
1134-35

May 1126^7
July : U22-23
Sapt-M—

—

-Nov.. .....

January

lllB-lfl
-111BJ0
1111^0

Sualness
Done

1-78 [1128-21

1132-25
1127-21
1125.15
11155.0

Sales: 2810 (3,455) lota of 5 tonnek.

' ICO Indicator prices for January 12:

<UA cants par pound): Comp ^ daily

123.70 (124.G0)- 15-day avarage 12380

(123.85).

GAS OIL FUTURES
- A rally during early trading brought

the market more m line with the

iYM&rdysi+or!
close I

— I Dom>-

Peb.—
Mar...—,
Api-Jne.
Jly-Sept
Oct-Peq
JanMal
Api-Jne

,

Jly-Sspt) 38.1M8.
Oct-Dec!

Sales: TBS (418) lots, of 15 tonnes,

5 (6) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buysra)

wars epbt 48-79p (sma), FBb 51.50p

(S1.79p), March 6185p (SI.SOp)-

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened steady in thin

condition#, reports T. G. Rbddiek,

. Nearby trade buying fimad prices

dosing with gains oT. around £1.50.

Month

January—
February
Much—
April.-.
May
June I

July.— 4
August...
Sept.

Tirmovar:
sonnae.

SU8. .

per tonne]
326.00
31680
307.75
296.00
282JS0
283.75
291.75
89580
296.50

Yaaterdyu + or
Clow : —

Business
Done.

February.^

*
1per tonne.

1U.H-34.0 +1-7B
Ti3.4fW5J + 1.8k

IBSJUl.MJfl

133.M

June
August—....
October;,,..

182.6532.7+1^0 18S.70-S1J0

TSi.Bfl-KA + 0.90 133^0

1M.00-34.9 + 1.48. 134.00

T54JW~57J:+0.78‘ — .

Fab 1B4.M-39JI.+0.78

Saiw 70 (121) lota of WO tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BRSJS—dose (in order; buyer, sellar,

bustnew). Now Zealand cents per kg.

Jan 364. 368. nil: Mereh 368, 371. 369;

J -296.50 j—a.a«i May-375. 381. 37B: Aug 386. 391. 390-

iaven l 430 (1.*7) o<Tl» 387; Oct 391, 2fi3, 384-389; Dec 395,
398'- 398-395; .Jen 400. 403. 401-398;

+-2,00 S2ft.S126.75

+-1.M517^0-16J60
+1J6SWJ0-IBJB
[Ar.00j287j6038.00

tl.76
-6JS
—3"J0
—3.90

LIVERPOOL — Spot and alwpmant
jHfaa emountad to 72 tonnes. Slow
offtake brought rettualvaly little demand.
Minor orders concerned Central Ameri-
can and various African qualities.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Initial

gains ware eroded in quiat market,
closing just above the low on April,

with small losses, reports Colay and
Harper. Closing prices: Fab 95.00.

unchanged (high 95.20, low 95.00):
April 11620, —0.40 (high 117-50, low
116.10): Nov 67.70, +0.20 (high 68.00.
low 67-50). Turnover 274 (562] lota of

40 tonnes,

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef;

Scottish killed sides 86.5 to 90-0;

Ulster hindquarters 102.0 to 104.0, lore-

quarters 68.5 to 71.0. Veal: Dutch
hinds and ends 135.0 to 740.0. Lamb:
English small 84.0 to 83.0. medium
88.0 to 93.0: Imported—Now Zealand
PL (New Season) 70.0 to 71.0, PM
(New Season) 70.0 to 71.0, YLa 68.B

to 89.0. Pork: English, under 100 lb

43.0 to 55.0. 100-120 lb 44 .Q to 54.0,

120-160 lb 42.5 to 52.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cattle, 108.14p par kg lw (+7.10).

UK—Sheep, 202.97 p per kg est dew
(+ 14.79). GB—Pigs, 80.00p per kg lw

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lw the

bulk of produce. >n sterling per pack-

age except where otheiwiw elated.

Imported Produce; Oranges—Moroccan;
Navels 48/113 3.20-3.50; Spanift:

NBvete/NDvgr.naa -42/130 3.00-4.M;

Jaffa: Navels 88/144 4.85-5.35.

Savinn—Spanish: 7-30. Osmentmea—
Spania: 3.00-4.30: Moroccan: 1/8 3.00-

4®. Satsumas—SpsnlB: 3.00-3.50.

Lemons—Cyprus: 3.20-4.50; Greek:

5.00-

6.00: Spania: 40/50 2-40-150.

Grapefruit—U.S. : Rok 32/48 5.50-

7.00; Cyprus: Large cartons 3.00-4.00,

small cartons 2-80-3,40: Jaffa: 36/83
3.80-4.58. Apples—French: tiaw crop.

Golden Delicious 204b 3.00-4.00, 404b

5.00-

7.60, Starkcrmson 404b 6-50-

7.50, 20-fb 3.40-3.80, Granny Smith

7.0041.50: Canadian: Rad Delicious

S.OMOJJO; U.S. Rad DafWow 8.00-

13.00: Hungarian: Starfcirtg 6.50-7-00.

Paws—Dutch: Cornice 14-lb. per pound
0.75-0.29. . Peaches—5. African; 4.00;

Smbsbwesn: 4.00-5,00, Plume— S.

African; Santa Ross, per pound 0.30-

0.60. Beauty 0.30-0.50. Apricote—S-
African: 11-lb, per pound 0.40-0.50.

Grapes—Spanish: Aimer la 11-lb 3-00-

3.80, Negra 450-480; 5. African: Queen
of iha Vineyard, box 11.00} U-S-: Rad

Emperor 0.50-0,60: ChHaon: SaadfeBS,

par box 12.00: Brazilian: Itatta, b«
12.00. Strawberries—Kenyan; O.Sfl-0.40:

U.S. 12-ox 1.00: lareaN; 8-oz 0.70.

(—2,5 i

Ei_:
1+5 "

Wo/frm &JW(m(ST£4/I28 (. \S18Um
Zlno Cash- |£406 \-A2b i£46l -

3 mths 5418JB75U.S76 £468
Producers ...i«950 |„....^.l9920;60

Oils 1

Coconut (PhlO. S547.5y
Groundnut 5665y
Unsesd Crude X
Palm Malayan. 9505z

Seeds . .

Copra PhJHp.„, ff347.5y
Soyabean lU^-) ffSfiBz

Grains
Barley Fut-Mar £108.80
Maize £133.60
Wheat FuLMar £118.45
No2 HardWintJ 1

Other )

commodities:
Coooa Bhlpt * £12B8J6

|
+ 7*SiBl,240
+ g.Q (£1156.5

2.5 JE558
8710

184W
i

+2.5 j|350
6859A

^ojfi 207.10

111.85
l

NEW YORK* January 13.

Precious metals' and copper fell

sharply on heavy European and Far
Eastern long liquidation. ThB sugar
remained firm on good technical buy-
ing. Cocoa

.
and caffs* were under

pressure on long liquidation by com-
mission bouses deepiw trade support.
The livestock complex was mixed with
cants under pressure from profft-

tsking but the pork complex remained
firm on fears of cold weather, Th
grain complex was mixed with light
support developing in ' soyabeans on
alow country movement, reported
Heinold.
• Coppar—Jan 70.80 (71JO), Fob 71.25

n\SS).. March 72.05-72^0. May 73-80-

73.90. July 75.50. Sapt 77.30. Dec
70.90, Jan 80.75, March 82.46. May
84.15, July 88.90. Sent 87.P5.

•Gold—Jan 377.8 (388.0), Fab 379 JJ-

380.1 (39Q.O);"March 383.0. April 386.6-

387.0, June 393.8-395.5. Aug. 406.3-

406.6. Oct 413.4. Dec 421.5-423 0. Feb
432.6, April. 442.5, June 452.5. Aug
482.5. Oct 472.6.

Potatoes (round whites)—Fab 71.2-

72D (72.41, March 72.0-75.0 (74.2).

April 78.6-79.0, Nov 77.5-78.0.

TSiWsr-Jan 789.7 (B10.0), FBb 793.0

(813.51. March 80Q.S-803.Q. May 820.0-

823.0, July 840.0. Sspr 888.0-861.0. Dec
887.7^ Jan 897.3, March 916.4, May
931.5. July K4.6, Sept 973.6.

Sugar—No.- 11: March 13.28-13.31

M3.14), May 13.53-13.W (13^7), July
1173, Spot 13.92-13.94, Oct 14.08^14.10,

Jan 13.80-14.20, March 14.70-14.75.
Mav 14.70- 14.SO. Seles: 9.550.

Tin—700.00-735.00 (700.00-730.00).
Lard-—Chicago loose 78.50- [same)

.

Live Cattle—Feb 60.20-60:10 (80.471.

April 58.80-58.90 (59.00). ' June 58.70-

58.60, Aug 47.2(^57.25, Oct 55.90. Dee
57.00.

Live Hogs—Feb 47.15-47.30 (48.40),
April . 48.15-46.05 (45.45), June 40.30-
49.15. July 49.97-49.80. Aug 48.30, Oct
46.92, Dec 47.70. Feb 48.20.

ttMatzfr—March 271V271 1* (271H),
May 281*^281^. (2S1\). July 288V-
2864, Sept 288-287V Dec 291V281V.
March 302.
Pork Bellies—Fab 62.80-83.00 (81.02).

March 63.47^3.35 (61.47), Mey 64J7-
64.20. July E.30-55.50. Aug 84.92.
tSoyebeans—Jan 63Z** (S27V), March

640639 (83SS). May K1-®14, July 682,
Aug 664. Sept 0634. Nov B66^. Jen
681

.

1 1
Soyabean Matf-^Jan 189.8-190.0

(188.5). Mereh 190.0-190.2 (188.5), May
191.9, July 193.7-194.0, Aug 194.0-1943.
Sept 194.0-194.5, Oct 195.0, Dec 198.0.

_ Soyabean Oif— Jan. 18.94-1843
(18.82), March 19.31-19.33 (19JO). May
19.96. July 20.80. Aug 20.87. Sept 21.15,
Oct 21.25, Dec 21.65. Jbu 21.65-21.70.

tWheat—March 38SV-388 (389*,). May
398-397*, (399V). Ji»*-> 400V400, Sept
411*1. Dec 427-427V. March 441V.

WINNIPEG. Januery 13.

SBariey—March .128.70 (127.80). May
130 50 (130.70). July 131.30, Oct 133.10,

DSC 134.60.
SWfwwt—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 238.74
(238.94).

All cents par pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce,
it Cents par 56-lb bushel. + Cants
per 60-lb bushel. liS per short ton
(2.000 lb). § SCsn. per metric ten.
EE S per 1 .000 sq ft. 4 (tents per
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

^oajfiiii.85 Tuesday’s dosing prices

—1B.0|

+ 1.0

£1106.5
167,35c
8323.75
|50.75p

+3- pies
aptdio

Future May £ 1223.5
Coffee Ft’ Mar £1134.5
Cotton AJndax 63.35r
Gas Oil Feb. ... 8316.5
Rubber (kl1o)...|49.75p
Sugar <Rawj....il66y
Wooit'psMa Kl.|a78p kilo,

4 Unquoted, w Dec-Jan. z FBb. y Jan-
Feb. t Per 76-lb flask. * Ghana cocos,
n Nominal. S Seller.

Ljtehee—South African: .0.70.
. Melons— Spanish: Green 10-kg 5.00-7.00,

15-kg A.I. 11.00-12-00; Brazhion:

YoUow 7.50*8.00. PiOMpplafk-Ivory
Coast: Each 0.40-1.20. Bananas—
Colombian: Par pound 0.18, Avocados-

-

—U.S,: Large box fi.QO;' Israeli! 3.00-

3.90. Mangoee—Kenyan: 8/16 4.50-
5.00: Peruvian:. 7.50: Brazilian: 8.00.

Dans—Tunisian;' 30s 0.45^).K: U.S.:
0.42-0.43. Tomatoes—Spanish: 1.00-

2.00: Canary: 3.00-4.00. Onion*—
Spanish: Grano 3/5 3.80-4.50.

Cspsictims—Canary: Green 4.00-4.50,

5.50: Israeli: Rad 5.50. -Green 3.60.

Cabbages—Dutch: .White 4.80.- Cauli-

flowers—Jersey: 24s 5.00-6.00: French:

74s 6.50-7 CO. Celery—Israeli: 4.80:

Soamsti; 4.'00-5.00. Camata—Ouicti:

22-ib 3.20-3.40, pre-packed 3.80;

Italian: Par pound 0.1041.12. Lettuce—
Dutch: 249 3.40-3.80. - .12» . 2.40.

Cucumbers—Canary: 2.00-3.00. Chicory
—BdqiBn: 3-kiloa 2.20-2.50. Endhre—
French: 5.50-5.B0. New Potatoes

—

Canary: 28-lb wars 4^0*5.00, mids 5.00:

halian; Per pound 0.17V Jersey: 13-lb

tuba were 0.70-0.80, mid* 0.70-0.80;

Cyprus: 5 30-5.40. Artichokes—
Spaoreh: 3.00-4.50: Egyptian: 6.00.

Aubergines—Canny: 4.50-5.00; Israeli:

6 50: U.S.: 10.00: Kenysn: 4.00,

Walnuts Chinese: Per pound 0.40.

Fennel—Jtafian; 650: Spanish: 3.50-

4.00.

EngHah Produce: PntetDea -Per 55-lb.

White 2.BO-3.40, red 2.80-3.60. King
Edwards 3.01M.00. Muehroonw—Par
pound, open fl.30-0.4Q, closed 055-
0.70, Apples—Fer. pound, ' Bromley
0,18-028, Cox's 0.20-052, Spartan's
0.20-0.25. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 0,14-OJI, Cornice 0,19-0-26,

Cabbages -Per 30-lb bag, Cohic/Jah
King ZOO-2.50. Lettuce—Per 12. round
1.60-2.20. Onions—Par 55-lb dO/aomm

2.00-

3.00. Carrots—Par 26/28-lb Z80-
3.90. Beetroots—Per 28-lb, round 1-20,

long 1.50-1.80. Parsnips—Per 28- lb

4.00-

6,00. Swadoa—Par net ZOO.
Sprouts—Per 20-lb 2.00-5.00. Spring
Greens: Per 35/40-fb Conrfsh 7,00.

Rhubarb—Per 14-lb, per pound 0.26,

+tCocoa—March 2148 (2150), May
2144 (2147), July. 2160. Sapt 2175, Dec
2193, March 2218. Salea: 953.

Coffae
—•' C " Contract: March

138.BS-13B.80 (139.88). May 132,00-

13Z50 (133.67). July t29.50-129.70.

Sept 127.4a Dec 125.00, March-122,50-
122.75. Salas: 1^430.

Cotton—-NO. 2: March B5.52-B5.58

(65.15), May 57.»67.30 (68.97). Julv
68.75-88.89. Oct 70S5-71.10. Dec 71.90-

72.00. March 73.10-73J35, May 74.30-
74.40. Sales: 6.300.

Orange Juice—Jan 130.15 (125.15),
March 133.90 (128.90). May 135.90.

July 138.00. Sept 139.25, Nov 139.75.
Sates: 43.

CHICAGO, January 12
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 393.3-

393.5 (391.7). June 406.0 (403.7), Sept
419.2. Dec 433.1, March 447.5, June
462.1. Sept 476.9.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. January 13.

Wheat—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 Dark -Haiti- Winter, 13.9 par- cent:

Jan 10/Fob 20 200, Feb 10/Mwch 20

206. March 10/April 20 203. U.S. No. 2
Red Winter: Jan 168.50. Feb 169.50,

March 172.50.- U.S. No. 3 Amber
Durum: Afloat 200, Fab 202, March 203,

AorH/May 168, June 189, July 190.

U.S. No. 2. Northern Spring. 14 per

cent: Jan 10/Feb 30 208, J8n 215, Feb
204. March 207. April/May 191, May-
191, June 192. July 183,. Aug IS. Sapt
196. Oct 200, Nov- 202. Canadian
Western Rad Spring: Jan 221, April/
May 217.

Malu— (U.S. S par tonne): U.S,
No. 3 Com. YWtow: Jan 133.90, Feb
132. traded afinat 135.50. .Jan 133.50,

Feb 132, March 129.75,. Aprti/Juna

130.75, July/Saps 133. Oct/tiec 135
sellers.

_ .
$ayybean»—(U.S. $ per tonne):

U.S. No. 2 YaHow, Guriporta: J5n 258,
Feb 2SO, March 260, April 260.50, May
261.50. Jane 263. duly 264.50, Aim
265-50, Sept 265.50, Oc: 265.40. Nbv
285.40. Dec 269.

Soyameel—(U.S. $ par tonne): 44
. per. cone protein U.S.: Afloat 240, Jan
2g» M««l» 238. Aprif/Sapt
236. Nov/Maich 245 seflere. Brazil
Pallets: Jsn 254. Fab 255, March 290.50
April/Sept 243 eeMera.

PARIS, January 16.

^
ttecotr—tFFr per 10 kg): March 1310/

1342. May 1311/1316, July 1332/1342,
1342/135°. Dec 13SB/13W, March

1362/1670, May 1372/1680. Safes at
call: tj

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Jan. is Jan, niMonth agojYear ago

247*3 me/X 1 246.80 I 2&OJ53

(Base: July 1, 1962-100).

Mooors
Jan. 18 Jan. HjMonth agojYear ago

997.7 1006 .

1

1 972.6 j 1206.9

DOW
Jones

Jan
18

Jan.
11

Month!
BOO

\

Year
ago

SDot-
Ftitirs

1S5&7
134J26

187.01
033,78

1 -

(Average - 1824-25-26—lOQ)

REUTERS
Jan. ld|Jan. IS!

(December 31, 1931-100)

1611.1 1 16H.0

M*nth ago Year ago

1814.6 1715JJ
(Base: September 18, 1831-100J

*"* p«— •* »w»'«

^ procrssadj paf ^
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply 'poor. da> Lb.80, codlings 54-0O-€4.8O

**
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Companies and Markets EXCHANGE

Gilt-edged recovery leads to better general tone

in markets still unsettled by labour troubles
Acconnt Dealing; Dates

Option

“First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Dec 23 Jan 7 Jan 8 Jan 18
Jan II Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22
• '• New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Sufficient investment funds

were about yesterday to counter

the continuing adverse effects on

London stock markets of the

depressing UK labour scene and

an ailing sterling exchan2c rale.

The volume of business was

restricted by travel difficulties

caused by the twn-day national

rail stoppage. Market attend-

ance. however, was high and
dealers were kept busy initially

as some institutional funds were
committed to Government
securities.

The recovery in this sector,

from which loading shares

eventually benefited, was insti-

gated by a firmer U.S. bond
market overnight and by new?
that the Treasury was set to

meet this year's financial year'*;

public sector borrowing target.

Gains ranging to J were estab-

lished at both ends of the

market and the low-cmmon
Exchequer 3 per cent 1BS4 rose

that much to $21. The short tap

stock. Exchequer 14 per cent
1956, recovered 5 tn 921 and the

ultra-long Exchequer 12 ner cent
2013-17 moved up * tn.81|.

Equities were subdued prior

to the gilt market opening,
although Wall Street's overnight
attempts to rally from recent
weakness was a steadying in-

fluence. The slow nature of the
subsequent gradual improvement

was captured by the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary share index;

this measure showed a loss of

only 0.2 at 10.00 am and a net

rise of 0.S an hour later, which
was extended to a dosing rise

Of 2.7. the day's best, at 527.3.

Speculative interest was
further reduced, but one or two
features emerged with P and O.
up S more at 140p. and FIsons,

32 higher a! J62p, both promi-
nent in response to buying on
takeover hopes. Ahead of
today’s annual meeting. Eoyal

Bank of Scotland fluctuated

between 154p and 144p before

ending a net 3 lower at the latter

price.

South African gold shares
retreated with the price of

huliion and the FT Gold Mines
index, at 271.0. closed only 8.4

off last June's 1981-82 low.

Demand for Traded options

contracted and 1,246 deals were
arranged, comprising S26 calls

and 420 puts. Racal recorded 75
calls and 68 puts following the
interim statement, while the

strength of the underlying share
price prompted 271 calls in

P & O Deferred.

Royal Bank active

Owners Abroad, which staged

a successful debut in the Un-
listed Securities Market on
Monday, attracted fresh support
and added 2 to 17tp which com-
pares with the offer price of 10p.

In front of today’s annual
general meeting. Royal Bank of

Scotland were actively traded
and touched 154p in the early

dealings before closing a net 3
cheaper at 144p following the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1
i

Jan.
15

Jan. .

12
Jan.

‘

11
Jan. 1

8 1

Jan. !

7 1

Jan.
6

'A
year
ago

Government Secs.... 62.30 61.92 62.14 62.24 6I.B7 ! BS&a
;
68.47

Fixed Interest 62.88 62.80 62.91 62.88 62.79; 62.871 70^3

Industrial Ord 527.3' 524.6 530.6 531.4 629.5 523.7 446.0

Gold Mines 271.0 284.5t 286.7, 2980 299J) 300.9' 356.6

Ord. Div. Yield < 5.69, 5.72 5.66| 5.65 5.67: 5,71 8.00

Earnings, Yld.*lfulb 10.00 10.05 ' 9.93; 9^2 9.96' 10^3: 17.91

P/E Ratio tnatK 12.78 12.71 12.87 12.87 12.83' 12.73; 6.84

Total bargains. 13,169 13,246 15,054 16,037 16.671 16.393 20,117

Equity turnover £m. 107.29 92.65 113.05 126.70, 87.54: 118.98

Equity bargains 12,301- 12.001 12,737 13,3B8> 11,296! 15,191

10 ftfn 524.4. 11 am 525.4. Neon 526.7. 1 pm 527.2.

2 on 527.1. 3 pm 527.1,

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil *11.41,

Correction.

Bes>5 100 Govt Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35 Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981 12 SineeCamp! tat'

n

Jan.
;
Jan.

18 11
High

|

Low High ' Low
[

_ I

; -Daily

70.61 1 60.17 : 127.4 • 49.18 & I

Govt. 8ec*...'
(20

-j
f81) IrajliliB], (9/1(351 i fl/l/TB)

,E^r

b
9
^_

n
*;;; ;

Fixed Int..... 72.01 ! 61.61 160.4 i 60.53
|

Bargains!..

Bargains...
1 124.3' 144.8

Ind. Ord 597.3
{50(4(81)

Gold Mines.. 429.0

;
{14(8(8111

(20j5/8 11
.
126(10(81 ) [28/ 1 1/47) (3(1/75) . Value

\

446.0 597.3 ' 49.4 <5^ *£9°-
(14/1,11) (ID|4|Bli (261/40/ “ajjSne !

862.6 i 66B.9 I 43.5 Equities...-"!!
I29IEIBIK22110) (26/10/71)' Bargain*...!

i • Value........!

79.7 77,8
2163 ' . 1873

168.B 168.6

80.0 80.0
213.1' 206.8

late disclosure that the Mono-
polies Commission’s report on
the proposed bids from Standard
Chartered and Hongkong and
Shanghai will be released
tomorrow at 4.30 pm; SC
hardened 5 to 673p and HK and S
hardened a couple of pence to
137p. The major clearer? rallied
on technical influences; Barclays
picked up 6 to 445p as did
Lloyds, to 430p, the latter follow-
ing news of the £80m leasing
facility for a North Sea drilling
rig. Merchant banks came on
offer, Guinness Peat cheapened
4 to 86p.

Reassuring comment on the
extent of storm damage compen-
sation .helped Composite Insur-
ances recover some of the recent
lost ground. General Accident,
308p, Royals, 335p, and Sun
Alliance. 822p, all picked up 8,

while Phoenix improved 6 to
224p. .Elsewhere, Hogg Robinson
eased a penny to 108p following
re-appraisal of the interim
figures.

Regional Breweries remained
’ to the fore on hopes or further
rationalisation within the sector
following Tuesday’s offer for
Oldham Brewery from Bodding-
tons. Davenports added a couple
of pence - more to llSp. while
Joseph Holt rose 5 for a two-day
gain of 20 to 540p. Mansfield.

310p, ’ and Fuller Smith and
Turner. 410p, avanced 4 and 10
respectively: the latter's shares
are dealt in the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market Favourable response
to . tbe annual reports left

Arthur Guinness 3 higher at 64p
and Matthew Brown 2 dearer at
I58p.

A certain amount of support
was forthcoming for Contracting
and Construction issues. Red-
land, a neglected market of late,

finned 4 to 156p and Fairclough
Construction added a Tike

amount to 13Sp. the latter aided
by a broker’s circular. SCB
improved 4 for a two-day gain
of 9 to 148p in response to the
better-than-expected preliminary
results, while Taylor Woodrow
hardened 10 to 510p. McLaughlin
and Harvey, dealt in the Un-
listed Securities Market, added 2
to 75p.
The Chemical majors displayed

renewed strength. ICI attracted

small buying on talk of a
broker’s circular and rose 6 to

306p, while Flsoas encountered
speculative support on revived
bid hopes and gained 12 to 162p.
Allied Colloids also put on 12,

to 153p, after 157p, following
excellent interim results, while
Coates Brothers and the “A”
added 5 apiece to 59p and 57p
respectively. Brent improved 3
to 129p, while Novo Industries
“ B,” at £98$, regained 3 of- the
previous day’s fall of 6.

A reasonable twoway trade
developed among leading Stores.

Gussies “A” hardened a few
peace to 448p, but Habitat
remained under pressure and
gave up 5 more to 105p; the
latter’s offer for Motbercare has
been declared unconditional as
to acceptances. Raybeck a dull

market of late, rallied a couple
of pence to 38p In front of
tomorrow’s half-timer. Cornell
Dresses reacted to renewed
profit-taking and shed 8 at 150p.
while further consideration of
the mid-term statement clipped
a couple of pence from Courts
(Furnishers) “ A,” 70p.
Bakers Household Stores

eased 2 further to 148p; yester-

day’s reference here to “poor”
preliminary results was in error,

trading profits for the year to

September 26 last being at

record levels as reported last

Friday.

last week on poor interim
figures; Quest Automation
rallied 3 to 8Sp.

Engineers passed an extremely
quiet trading session and
scattered movements were
usually limited to a few pence
either way. Among the leaders.

Hawker picked np a couple of

pence to 316p and Vickers closed

a shade harder at H9p.
Associated Dairies came to life

and firmed 4 to I34p; the interim

results are due towards the end
of the month. J- Sainsbory
hardened 5 to 50Sp, while

Cuiles’s, a thin market, advanced

14 to 254p, the latter on bid

rumours. On the other hand,

Rowntree Mackintosh, which
recently launched a successful

dawn raid on Huntley and
Palmer, slipped to 156p before

closing a couple of pence

cheaper on balance at I5Sp; H
and P. up 5 late on Tuesday oo
speculation that Allied-Lyons

might make an outright bid for

tbe company, softened a penny to

92p. George Bassett, a good
market recently, encountered
profit-taking and sbed 3 to 6?p;

the disposal of a subsidiary for

£1.26m was announced well after

the market close.

Reo Stakis toadied 53p before

settling a net 2 dearer at 52p
following the good preliminary

results.

Hestair better

Racal volatile

The Board's forecast that
results for the full year will be
another record—the 27th in

succession—outweighed details

of the slightly disappointing
first-half performance and Racal
quickly improved to 427p: lack

of follow-through support
prompted a reaction which left

a close of 420p down 3 on
balance. Thorn EMI lost 6 more
for a fall over the past four
trading days of 26 at 432p on
continuing talk that the group
might announce a sizeable rights
issue with today's interim figures

to help finance a future bid for
Ferranti; the latter were un-
moved at 645p. GEC, however,
hardened a few pence at SQ5p.
after 807p. Elsewhere, Mulrhead
gained 4 to 214p awaiting today's

preliminary results. Down 52

Miscellaneous industrial

leaders staged a modest technical

rally. Unilever added 8 to 61Sp
and Glaxo 6 to 442p. Secondary
issues provided a few firm

features. Speculative buying
prompted gains of 5 in Hestair,

36p, and I. Barget, 150p, while
Thomas French added a similar

amount to lOOp on demand ahead
of today’s preliminary figures.

Cosalt rose 5 to 37p in response
to the results, while Berwick
Timpo added 3 to 39p on the

announcement that Caparo had
increased its stake to nearly 6
per cent. Similarly, news that

Mr Oystan now holds a near-30
per cent shareholding in the
company helped Wolverhampton
Steam Laundry to improve a
penny to 54p. Redfearn National
Glass found support and rose 7
to I25p. while R. H. Cole put on
5 to 53p. Against the trend,

profit-taking prompted a fail of
8 to 25p in recently firm Change
Wares.
Motor sectors took on a slightly

firmer stance. Dowty added 3 to*

128p. while AE rose a similar
amount to 48* p. Among Distri-

butors, Beroo added a fraction
to 33p, or a penny below the
increased and agreed terms from
parent company Heron Corpora-
tion.

Oils steadier

MEPC came on offer in Proper-
ties and shed 4 to 226p, but
other leading issues held close

to overnight levels. Elsewhere.
Chesterfield encountered selling

and, in a thin market,
relinquished 20 to 325p. Among
the occasional firm spots, C. H.
Beazer attracted support in a
market short of stock and gained
5 to 126p.
Trading in Oils remained

extremely slow, but the under-
lying tone was much steadier

than of late. British Petroleum

hardened 4 to 296p, while Shell

held at 37Sp. Outside of the

leaders. Berkeley Exploration

took a turn for the better at

362o, up 7, while Jackson Explor-

ation improved 4 to 108p, the

latter following news of the

Oaklahoma gas discovery. Double

Eagle, in contrast, showed fresh

weakness at 36p, down 4. ^Plct

Petroleum were also anil at 13op,

down 10.

Overseas Traders were

featured by Bonstead, which

attracted call option money and

closed S to the good at Hwp.

Trusts presented a mixed

appearance, with Gresham House

noteworthy for a reaction of 15

to I75p in sympathy with recent

weakness ia Quest Automation.

Among Financials, Centreway

Trust fell to 70p following the

half-year results before rallying

to finish 5 off on balance at 75p.

Golds at 7-mth lows
P & O Deferred, the subject

recently of persistent bid

rumours and talk of a dawn raid,

encountered fresh speculative

support and rose 8 to 140p. Lots,

however, closed a pjanny lower
at 55p, after 57p. following

recent Far East buying.

Renewed pressure on most
arecious 2nd base-metal markets,
and in particular gold, led to

farther heavy selling in mining
markets.

South African Golds bore the

brunt of the selling as the
bullion price dropped SS25 more
to S3S0.5 an ounce—its lowest
dosing level since early
November 1979.

An initial mark-down of share
prices was quickly followed by
sizable selling from most inter-

national centres. Consequently,
many Issues fell to 1931/82 lows
although a number managed to

edge off the bottom as the
bullion -price _ appeared to hold
around the $380 level.

Nevertheless, the Gold Mines
index dropped a further 13.5 to

a near seven-month low of 271.0.

bringing the fall over the past
six trading days to 31 'points..

In the heavyweights, losses of
a point and more were common
to Handfontein, £27}, Bnffels,

£14}, Hartebeest, £22 i, and
Western Holdings, £20}, while
“Amgold" were notably weak
.and finally £2 down at £39}.

Among the mines in the Gold
Fields group, Vlakfontein and
Deelkraal moved against the
general trend and hardened a
couple of pence apiece owing to
improved profit performances in
tbe December quarter.
The selling of golds spilled

over into Financials, both
London- and Sonth African-based.
In tbe latter, De Beers were
actively traded and dropped 10
to 335p following the 46 per cent
contraction in the 1981 world
diamond sales, figure. Anglo
American Investment Trust
dipped 1 to £382 reflecting its

27 per cent holding in De Beers.
Initially steady. London Finan-

cials were marked-down around
mid-day as the bullion price fell

to S380 but generally closed a
fraction above the day’s lows.

Rio Tm/o-ZInc closed 10
cheaper at 417p, Gold Fields 5 off

Financial Times Thursday January 14 19S2
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ACTIVE STOCKS , .

Above average activity was -hotxuf’in.'dia foilbwinfl Stocks yesterday"
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price Day's .

Stock penes change
Allied Colloids 153 - +12
Cosalt 37 L .+ 5
Da Baers Deferred ... 335 ' -

Fisons 162

.

Glaxo 442 .

Hanebaast €22*«

-10.
+12
+ 6—

Stock ‘

,
;•

ICI -
Lon . ft O'Bess Fr' ...

P. & D. Deferred
Racal Bectronic -

Royal Bank Scotland
Thom EMI

CIcrainB

price

.'ST-.
55

140
: 420
144
432

'

Day’s
Chang*

:

+ 6 .- 1 .

.'+:*:.
'

•- 3

TUESDAY’S ACfnVE STOCDKS
Baaed on bargains recorded' in 'SE, Official List.

Tuesday's

Stock • 1

No. of closing -

price - prico DejTs
changes pence- change Stock

No. of closing-. •

-price price. Day'S-- - ^
changes pence change

Shelf Trans ..._ 13
.

- 378 • - 8 . GUS A 10'
, MS 8.

•

GEC 11 eoz -3 NIC ft Shanghai - to •• 135- s,v:4-
Kenning Motor 11 • 67 -6 icr 10 . 300 —.4
Mrka ft Span . 11- : 131 - - 2 Stand Chart—- 10 -

'

*568 -—12 .

'

Tmr ft Newell 11. 904 + 34 BP- 9 :292 - 4 -

BAT Inds 10 3^8 Dowty .- - 9 i?."12S
' - 5 •, i-

BH Prop 10 590. .
— 1C .Gas ..v-~ .T9 ;fS8 -2 ‘3 t

•
.

•• - • . b*.

at 452p, after 450p, and Cbarter. Tmpala, wbiefi gave up 20 to 290p,
2 easier at 245p, after 24Sp. while ^̂ Australians were uaualJy

Platinums were featured, by -' Ultle dwaged Ju idle. trading.

Whatmakesa
finance directortick?

Let’sphrasethe question anotherway.'Whatdo
you seekfrom an internationalhank?WeVe setout

rerspnrase

seekfrom;
belowjustafew ofthe services on offerfromANZ.

Youcangaugehow wellwe measureup toyour
particularrequirementsbyplacing atick against
the appropriatehoses.

SpotandForwardFX
Oorendes

O Sterling, US?, D3£, Yen,Swissand
FrenchFrancs

$A, NZ$, and othercurrencies

DirectCorporateDealing

D

Sterlingand CurrencyDeposits

Eurocurrency&MoneyMarketFacilities

TVade&CorporateFinance

DirectInterbankDealing

IfyouVetickedanyofthe boxes, the indications Australia andNewZealandBazikmgGtoup
are thatyouhave international businessand that Limited, 55 Gracechurch Street, LondonEC3VOBN.
you couldbenefitfrom,approachingANZ, themost Telephone:0L6237HL
experienced international Australian back. Wehave
a30yearstrackrecordtoprovewecanmorethan A .IWI
compete in effective foreign exchange dealing. AW
FindoutmorelytalkingtoANZorbycutting

out this advertisement (withyour tickmarks) and
postmgitto:

hBANK
AJSTRAUAANDNEWSEALAnD

<bnn»ririabftriled^'ntheSriBdV^^

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The followlit? quotations in the Share

Information Service yesterday attained mwHighs and Lows for 198T-42.

NEW HIGHS (15)

BRITISH FUNDS (II
Tms. 3pc 1962

CHEMICALS (21
AHled Colloids Brent Chemicals

FOODS (II
Belam

INDUSTRIALS (II
Bath A Portland MartIn.Slack
Glaxo

LEISURE <31
Ang'la TV A Honzon Travel

'

HTV N-V
SHOES (1)

HeedIam. Sims
TEXTILES (11

Leeds Dyers

. _ TRUSTS m
stfc. Ex. EAVtPC Ann.

, ,
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

Steel Brothers
MINE5 <11

Penakalea

NEW LOWS (25)

Habitat
STORES 12)

Northern Goldsmith
ENGINEERING (21*

Brew.mnne in
Barrow Matilns

Birmingham Mint Wes*
FOODS (11

Sprinp

NEWSPAPERS (1)

m _ TEXTILES <2>
Radley Faihlon Snla Vtscosa

M . . . OiL A GAS (3i
Ea»le Warrior Resources

Ohio Resources

_ J MINES (14)
f-ltend Prop. Western Deep
E,R-0-0

: F.S. Geduld
Minerale Loraine
BlyvoorurtaJcht Welkom
E andsrand Western HMss
EirturB Falcon
vresrem Areas Swan Resources

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compfaiion trf the Rfoncial Tunes, ttie lntiftote vf Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

|J
a* ’

. fr"*-

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

figures in parentheses show number of
stocks per section

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

_ _ _ .
Rises Fells Same

British Funds — 86
Corpns. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds ... 1 4 67

Industrials 223 157 978
financial & Preps. 66 98 352
Oils 23 23
Plantations 1 2 21
Mines 13 64 SI
Utheri 34 72 48

Totals ... 361 604 1.625

OPTIONS
First Last - Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
iugs iugs tion ment

Jan 4 Jan 15 Apr 15 Apr26
Jan 18 Jan29 Apr 28 May 10
Feb 1 Feb t2 May 13 May 24
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Bonstead, Loraine,
FNFC, Bowater, RHM. Moir-
head. Royal Bank of Scotland,
Unigate, SCC, P & O Deferred.
London .and Liverpool Trust
and Imps. Puts were taken out
in FNFC, Lofs and Royal Bank
of Scotland, while doubles were
arranged in BP, Lofs, British
Land, Wimpey and Royal
of

z

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34

35
36
39
43
42

CAPtTML GOODS (210)
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at 30%)

' 6t
P/E
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- IfldK .

No..
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No.

Index

Na,
Index

NO.

-

W« -Vi
No. ?-

Contracting, Construction (28)
DectriodsPO)
Englonerinp Contractors (91
MecfaiScal Engineering (67)
Metals ant Metal Forming (123
Motors (211
Other Industrial Materials (18)
CONSUMER CROUP (198)
Brewers and DWRIers (20)

FoodManufacturing (21).i

Food RetalDng (35)
Health»d Household Products (7)
Leisure (24)
Newspapers, Pubflshing(12)

Packaging and Paper (13)
Stores (46)

Textiles (23)
Tobaccos (3)

Bmio(6)62

63
65
66
67
68
69
70

n
81
91

W

Other Consumer CM)
OTHER GROUPS (79)

Chemicals (36)
Office Equipment (4)
Sh(Mng and Transport (13)
Wboeflmeous (46)

I INDUSTRIAL CROUP'

Discount Houses (9)
Insurance (Life) (9)
insurance (Composite) (20)
Insurance Brokers (8)

Merchant Baxifa (12)

Property (50)

Othg Financial (15)„
Investmerd Trusts (110)
Minlrtp finance(4)
Ormeas Traders (17)
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Amember of the Canning Group has recently

been granted the London Silver Markers

'good deliver/mark of •

approval.W. Canning ;

Refiners Ltd. isnow " ^3
entitled to stamp rts / Q Q r^l
silver bars to signify I

(
M y v / /

thattheyare directly V \ /v/
acceptable to the

London Bullion Market

The W. Canning Group hasa large involve-

mentin the supplyand usage of precious

metals in industry,in particular:-

W. Canning Materia is Ltd.;-Supply of

preciousmetal plating chemicalsfor

decorativeand functional finishes.

Electroloid Ltd.:- Supply of plant for precious

metai plating of printed circuit boeids and

connectors.

Pollution Control Ltd.:-Treatment of,

and recovery from, precious metai plating

effluent

John Betts Refiners Ltd.:- Recovery of

precious metals from photographic film,

chemicals and electronic scrap.

Iliustrated brochure available from W. Canning Ltd..

133 Groat Hampton Street, Birmingham, B18 GAS.

WHAT CAN CANNING DO FOR YOU?

44
62
3

420
604
2?7
Ml
530
79
3

37

255 »

69
50
W
207
83
24

182
90
298
129 |

7B

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
czo F120...^..j 512
ftCollokfiap.l 153

75
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Northern

Foods buys

McDonald’s

supplier
By Ur Rodger

EEC-U.S. steel dispute

‘could lead to trade war’
BY SUES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE STEEL trading dispute be-

tween the U.S. and the EEC
per cent of the U.S. market ment on Tariffs and Trade was

The Brussels meeting also raised at the meeting, notably

NORTHERN FOODS, known in
[ lead l0

1

a lnmsatiantie reinforces the position adopted by West Germany's Economics

the UK for its daily products,
. tra{Je war and seriousiv strain earlier this week by Viscount Minister Count Otto von Lambs-

Park Cakes and Fox's Biscuits,
f

‘
Nat0 ajuance Mr ’Patrick Etienne Davignon. the EEC dorff. But no reference to that

is paying 669.ini (£37mJ to buy
j

. Industrv Secre- Industry Commissioner. He said was contained in the ministers’
_ re — thar makes • * »- -- -* « •-

Gilts ‘worst

buy for

$ investor

last year*
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

U.S. companya u.&. company uui niwn:
warned vesterdav. that weak domestic demand in agreed statement,

frozen beef patties and “Chicken ! “ill
sneakin'* in Brussels the U.S. market last year had Urgent political efforts to

McNuggets ” for the McDonald
j ^ ^ end

H
of a

°spefiai EEC been paralleled by a drop in resolve the issue with the

EEC steel expons there. Reagan Administration are to

Mr Jenkin described the U.S. be made by the Commission

anti-dumping actions as “an with, member stales’ backing,

important event" in trans- But the basts for an agre^.

allantic trade relations which ment leading to a withdrawal

the EEC had hoped would be of tbe U.S. steelmakers anu-

avoided. dumping and countervailing

“ We do not want a Irade war duties suits is not apparent,

as that would be a major source Several EEC
,

^OTernmente

of biu era ess and acrimony e
.

mPhasised that U.S. piggw-

within ihe alliance.” he said.
tlons of a ^st

f
m ste

l„
qii^

in
A

the'm«t I(i veVrs fro’rn SSOrn i
have immediately cut by about It remains unclear how the r

3^^hip'
a vear ?fs41Sm Profi?S bSore ! half purchases hy the U.S. of Community will contest the U.S. ducers would not be acceptable,

fav in ihp first nine months of
!
steel from abroad. Imports have producers’ legal actions. U.S. producers strlfci

oeei parties in me ___ _,«,rMVnnrls have

SSSW^SS - ihe

ture
al

wf^
tS
McDonald’s^^^rjmra- !

The"

tion in Britain to make ham-

1

by seven U.S. steel companies

burgers for the corporation’s
j

of anti-dumping , suits against

UK outlets. 1
West European. Brazilian and

Keystone’s sales have soared ! Romanian producers. The suits

tax in Ihe first nine monihs ... ,
, .

the current year lo February
;

recently been taking roughly 20 Recourse to the General AgTee-

were ST.Sm, against $4.5m last
;

strike blew.
Page 4

Kodak disc camera soon
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

time.
Northern, which raised £4tm

in a rights issue in November.
[

said the acquisition would re- i

suit in “ more rapid develop- (

ment” in the U.S. and .else-
j

where. Mr Nicholas Horsley. :

the chairman, said he hoped ; . . . _
Northern could sell some of its ’ EASTMAN KODAK, the world's this stage an all-electromc film- camera sales have been flat m
non - meat products to largest photographic company, less camera. recent years which has put pres-

McDonald’s in the UK. ' is expected to unveil an amateur Sony announced such a pro- sure on companies like Kodak

The agreed takeover is sub- 1 camera next month which will duct, the Mavica, last October to stimulate consumer interest

,iect to approval of share- j use a new film disc system and it plans to market it in with a new product,

holders of both companies. The i instead of the conventional 1983. at a cost of between S600 Kodak is also likely (o an-

chairman of Keystone. Mr : film roll. and $900. The Aimless camera nounce next month a more
Herbert Lotman. and his wife,. The camera is expected to he uses a magnetic disc rather sensitive film to provide sharper

who own some 22 per cent of
|

designed to fit in the palm of than a ^chemically processed images for enlarged prints from
the shares, have undertaken to

; the hand and will cost between light sensitive film. small negatives. ‘It plans to

exercise Iheir votes in
)
£16 and £27. The film disc, Mr Colby Chandler, president increase capital expenditure this

accordance with the majority
j
similar to that in a child's View of Kodak, indicated recently year to $1.54bn — up 29 per

of votes cast by other share- Master, is expected to contain that his company could make cent on 1981. Of this total,

holders.
j
20 firm frames which can be all-electronic cameras but was gx.osbn will be spent in its

Mr Lotman is to remain as
[

processed as small colour not sure whether it would photographic division,

chief executive, and it has been ! slides. develop one yet. The instant camera market
agreed that he will buy an I Kodak has also been wnrking “It remains to be seen continues to be dominated by
initial 15 per cent equity ' on a system to project the whether an all-electronic camera Polaroid which has between 65
interest in a new or existing

|

slides on an ordinary television could be offered at mass-market an^ 70 per cent of the U.S.
U.S. subsidiary of Northern,

j set. It, is not yet known if this prices and whether the film less market. Kodak's sales of instant
Mr Horsley said McDonald's

| system, which is likely to cost camera could, nr would, offer picture cameras account for
was “delighted” with the ‘ about S150-200, will he an- benefits comparable to those of about $500m of its annual sales
takeover.

Northern reported profits

hefnre tax nf £33.5m on turn-
over of £743.3m in the year to

September 1981.

Continued from Page 1

Pit worry

nounced at the same time as traditional products. • he said, of more than SI Obn.

the new camera—on February Kodak has hinted that it The Kodak instant cameras

3. according to Kodak. wants to continue to focus on announced yesterday include

The companv also announced H»' broad consumer market' three folding cameras, costing

yesterday four new instant which cannot afford the all-elec- from 57s to Silo, that fire their

cameras and a highspeed film tronic product proposed by built-in flash every time a pic-

i for instant pictures. » Sony. ture is taken. The fourth, a

Kodak took out a number of Kodak has not introduced a rigid camera called the Koda-

pafents on a film disc system mass-market camera since its raatie Champ, is the cheapest of

last vear which suggests that it Pocket Instamatic 110 camera the new models with a listed

has decided nbt to develop at came out in 1972. Amateur price, of $29.95.

Just as important to the
Government's calculations is the

fact that over SO per cent of

electricity generation depends.

oil coal, compared with the 62

per cent in 1972, before the

oil price explosion started.

Mr Lawrence Daly, the

general secretary, said yester-

day that the miners could not
accept anything less than pro-

tection of their purchasing
power, implying that at least

3 per cent more should be
added to the offer.

“I hope we get a majority for

strike action and a reasonable
offer from the Board. I don’t
want a strike, certainly not.

But we do want a satisfactory

offer, he said.

Moderate coalfield leaders
said there was no mood for a

strike. “There's a storm brew-
ing. and yet it's very’, very
quiet.” said Mr Ray Chadburn,
Nottinghamshire area presi-

dent.

Continued from Page 1

Poland
This threatens a major Soviet

pipeline which supplies oil to

East Germany and a key Polish
rfinery. The Politburo asked
party groups to send aid to

Plot*, where 12,000 people are

said lo have been evacuated,
according to the Polish news
agency Pap.
Purges have also extended to

the media and led to the closure

of many newspapers. Yesterday,
however, Warsaw Radio
reported that a new national

newspaper. The Republic, would
be published from today.

It will be edited by Mr Josef
Bareckj, a former editor-in-chief

of' the party newspaper.
Tryfeuna Ludu, and .chairman of

the Polish Journalists' Associa-

tion.'-

Meanwhile. Western ambassa-

dors ' boycotted the traditional

New Year reception for

Warsaw^ diplomatic corps, in

protest at the introduction of

martial law.

Europe air fare cuts fight
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE.GOVERNMENT is to sup- and the fares they charge has “would wish to intervene in the

port Ihe campaign for cheap air not been -tested in the European case in support of Lord
Court. Bethetl's submission that the

Lord Bethell argues that the ruling given by the Commission
competition rules call for free to Lord BetheK should be

Lord Bethell, the Conserva- and open competition between annulled."

tive member of the European airlines. This would reduce air The Commission had accepted

Parliament for North West fares, as competition had done earlier that Lord Bethell's com-
on the North Atlantic air plaints that airlines were ban-

fares in Europe being waged
by Lorth Bethell against the

European Commission.

London, is seeking a hearing in

the European Court of Justice, routes, he said yesterday. ning any kind of competition

The Commission has failed He had been told by the Com- were "well-founded." Lord
to break up what Lord Bethell mission in a letter, however, Bethell believes this does not

claims are “illegal cartels in that the competition rules of. go far enough and intends to

civil aviation which allow air- the Treaty of Rome do not pursue his argument to -get a

lines and some governments to apply to civil aviation. The judicial ruling thar the present

fix high air fares in Europe.” Commission’s Interpretation is “ market carve-up " by some air-

The Commission should have to be challenged by the British lines is illegal,

taken action against some air- Government as soon as the He described the Govern-

lines for infringement of the European Court of Justice ment’s support as “wonderful
competition rules of the Treaty decides to hear LoTd Bethell’s news.” It made him even more

case, the Trade Department in confident that he could win in

BRITISH Government gilt-

edged stocks and Treasury
bills were ihe worst buy in

the world last year for dollar
investors In bond and money
markets, largely because of the
fall in the value of sterling

against the dollar, according
to a study by Salomon
Brothers, the UJ5. investment
house.

Dollar-based Investors in

gilt-edged slock would have
lost 19 per cent of their

money last year even after

payment of interest on their

portfolios. Had they put their

money In British Treasury
Bills, the loss would have
been 9 per cent, Salomon
says.

The figures are from
Salomon’s latest study of

relative performance in worid

bond and money markets,

which measures the curreney-

adjosted total return in U-S.

dollars available to investors

In the world's largest markets.

The best boys in the bond
markets last year were Euro-
dollar rate notes, which
offered a total return of

20.3 per cent. Salomon says,

while the best money market
instruments were Canadian
Treasury Bills with a return

of 20.8 per cent.

Two conclusions stand out

from the Salomon study. The
first is that Currency move-
ments played a paramount
role in determining total

returns on international
investments last year. British
paper was a bad buy because
the currency depreciated by.
23 per cent against the dollar.

Second, money market
Instruments were generally
mueh more lucrative invest-

ments than bonds because of
the firmness of short-term.
interest rates

Best bays in fixed-rate bond
markets were Enro-Canadian
dollar issues, which offered a
return of IJ.7 per cent,
measured in U.S. currency,
Salomon says. These were
followed by Japanese govern-
ment bonds with a return of
5.5 per cent.

After gilt-edged stocks, the
next worst performers in the
bond market were Euro-
French franc bonds and
French government bonds
Money Markets, Page 26

of Rome, he claims.

The treaty was the basis of London said yesterday,
the original Common Market,
but the full meaning of the
treaty competition rudes as Solicitor, has told the European Europe.

Court that the Government

the European Court. Success in

Mr W. H. Godwin, the prin- the conn could radically change
cipal assistant Treasury the way airlines operate in

they affect airlines operating lATA'tsdks start. Page 4

Rail strike Continued from Page 1

legal advice on BR’s refusal to out movement by Aslef. Commerce and Industrv.
pay the 3 per cent. It had been Mr Les Huckfield. Labour MP In the North West the Con-
told the union’s members might for Nuneaton and Aslefs par- federation of British Industry
well have a case in law against liamentary spokesman, said: said that although the strike
the board though he would not “When one looks at the had caused inconvenience it
be drawn on whether such reasoning behind the BR bad been a " non-event" as far
action would be prosecuted. board's attitude one can only as disruption to industry was
He added: "I would like to conclude that they are now hell, concerned,

apologise to members of the bent to break and smash Aslef The CBI said: " Commuter
public for the inconvenience as a union.*1 chaos failed to materialise as
they are suffering as a result of Mr Robert Adley, Tory MP factory, shop and office workers
the dispute.” They were suffer- for Christchurch, however, made it to work by bus or car.
ing because BR had tom up its accused some Aslef leaders of Companies also managed to
agreement with the union over political agitation. He said that beat the train strike by switch,
pay. since the demise of steam there ing deliveries from rail to road.

Asked if there was any way was no logic in Aslefs survival and a large number of hire-
out of the dispute without the In spite of the strike and the. vehicles were in use in the
3 per cent being paid, Mr bad weather conditions, about North West today.” •

Buckton replied: “No." His 60 per cent of the workforce In Wales the combination of
firmness echoed that of BR in commerce and industry in bad weather and the strike
executives at a

1

Press con- the Greater London area forced Ford Motor to airlift com-
ferenee the previous day. They managed to turn up for work ponents from Sts Bridgend plant
had said there could be no .yesterday, according to a sur- to its Halewood, Merseyside,
resolution of the dispute with- vey by the London Chamber of factory.

Posgate in surprise Lloyd’s election win
BY JOHN MOORE

MR IAN POSGATE, one of the brokers should sell off their Most of those voting in yester- meeting on the matter but was
most controversial underwriters shareholding links with under- day's election work in the mar* defeated after Mr Green xecom-
in the Lloyd’s of London in* writing syndicates because of keL Only a. few. of the 16,000 mended that the resolution
suranee market, was elected to conflicts of interest. or so members who put up the should not be supported,
the ruling committee of Lloyd's, in evidence before a Commons capital to allow the market to Mr Posgate, who* once
yesterday after stiff opposition, committee, chaired by Mr function attended. Those that described the underlying wealth

In a rare by-election to fill a Michael' Meacher, Labour MP did were entertained by their of, the membership, which was

h^rte^risTrosSatmn^ of-
for

-P!?*
13111 w* m Pos* ate underwritin« a^ents - supporting Lloyd’s operations as

Mr Roben Sln afS end of
detailed a series of abuses which Before the poll yesterday, Mr “ beaming middle class," is

last vear Mr Posaate milled
he

,
c

.
lMm*d

“"f* CJose Peter Green, Lloyd’s chairman, entitled to serve four years on

ijw votes. Hi/Sengw frr
ot taotera was asked by a Posgate sup- the cmmmttee.

the committee place, Mr Peter porter at an extraordinary But a new. Lloyd’s ruling

Daniels, of Lambert Brothers. Underwriters are critical of general meeting to allow the council is to be formed once
the underwriting agents, polled .

M Posgate’s business methods ballot to remain open until Fri- the Lloyd’s legislation is passed

1,237 in a near record poll, 8°^ claim that he undercuts day. in Parliament, and Mr Posgate

Mr Posgate has angered the prices established within Lloyd's The supporter argued that the could emerge one of its senior

Lloyd's insurance broking com* through, informal market agree- bad weather and the rail dis- members,

munity by financing a pariia- merits. His
.
syndicates are pate prevented ' many people. . .The council will have wider

mentary petition which caused among the most profitable at from attending yesterday's vote, disciplinary powers than the

Parliament to insist that Lloyd’s. A resolution was put to the oommiMae of Uoyd's.

UK TODAY
COLD GENERALLY. Rain or
drizzle in Scotland and Nor-
thern Ireland. England and
Wales will be dry with sunny
periods.

London. S.E.. E. and N.W.
England, Central and Midlands.

Freezing fog patches clearing

slowly. Sunny periods. Light
winds. Max. temp. 2C (36F).

Channel Islands
Dry with sunny periods. Light
winds. Max. temp. 3C (37F).

S.W. England. Wales
Dry with sunny periods. Some
freezing fog patches at first

Light to moderate winds. Max.
temp. 3C (37F).

Lake District. Isle of Man, N.E.
England, Borders, S.W. Scotland
Dry but rather cloudy with
some freezing fog patches at
first. Moderate winds. Max.
temp. 2C (36F1.

Central and SJE- Scotland,

Northern Ireland
Mostly dry but ciloudy.

Moderate to fresh winds. Max.
temp. 4C (39F).

Northern Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland
Cloudy with a little rain or
drizzle. Fresh to strong winds.
Max. temp. 6C (43F).

Outlook : Becoming less cold.
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on the move
V.

Modems are devices that

allow computer information to

be transmitted down telephone

lines. Racai claims to be the
second largest producer in this

rapidly growing segment of the

market, behind AT & T, and
modems constitute about half

the turnover of its data com-
munications division. However,
last year was marked by an
outbreak of price competition

in the market, which has had a

sharp impact on RacaJ's profits

in the half year to October. A
£10im rurnround into profit in

the old Decca businesses means
that overall pre-tax profits have
risen by 45 per cent to £38.4m.
But within this, the original

Racai business has shown profits

growth of a mere 4 per cent.

Racai reacted to the competi-
tion in modems by cutting

prices across the board, and
although turnover in data com-
munications has risen by 24 per
cent, margins have been halved
and profits here have fallen by
about £5m, or some 40 per cent.

In the current half Racai has
adopted a more selective price
cutting strategy and reduced its

expenses, so there should be
some improvement. Neverthe-
less. it looks as if tbis area will

remain difficult for some time
to come.
An increase in profits of

about 30 per cent in the radio
division has kept the original
Racai business just ahead:
Renewed tension in the Middle
East has helped to produce a
40 per cent gain in strategic

radio, sluggish last year, while
the improvement on the more
important, tactical radio side has
been 25 per cent or so.

The old Decca business has
been affected by the Ministry of
Defence slowdown and the
marine division is still in loss.

But rising export business
should help Decca to make £12m
pre-tax this year, against a loss

of £2*m. So Racai should reach
the expected £I00m for the
year, but not with much to

spare, and the 20 per cent gain
in the old Ratal's pre-tax profits

which this would require hardly
echoes some of the sparkling
results of yesteryear. More im-
pressive, however, has been the
cash generation, with net debt
falling from 60 to 40 per cent
of shareholders' funds over the
half year. The shares fell 3p
yesterday to 420p. where the
prospective p/e is about 23,
fully-taxed.

Index rose 2.7 to 5273

be .at least So Northern
is paying roughly 12$ times eur>;
rent earnings; it is^alsb- taking

-'

on'sotne f22m j>f goodwiH, s<aQB
of

.
which will be eliminated oa

revaluation. / . - /••='.
- ; .
> •ri'

1

Altogether the
; group vrifi

- emerge with net borrowings to
the reghm of STOra ^toa ian*^

7

gible net worth of .' fISSa,
-. Finance; is ;no problem at all

: ;the mate -worry about the bid
must be that Northern is cjan-Z*

milting itself
:

to b biunn®*
which is dbpendent^

-

McDonald’s as to be almost rift:

'side its : control.
' Tlwr gfyaea.

-

edged up Ip to 153p jeSterdajV
- and yield 4.7 per cent, r .

•

-rate
.

] /The past" week
*

thoroughly' unsettling, for

US. ' credit - markets,
prospect that Ha Befi/debt »
be . downgraded .

foDewihg
'

AT & T break-up was
although a major deal had Just
fallen through. It now turns _
out to have been resuscitated,,:;^^ ^d yerterday^r ti

and Northern has agreed -terms W by the Federal R
for Che $69m takeover of Key- added the cna
stone Foods, a company winch ^

^Estimates of'
1

this.week** gfn
has multiplied sales 20 times rn ::

in M1_B figures now
an -exceptionally broad:

of ^Donald’s, which ^ to $8bn or^more:
for fiffper cent of its business.

;
.

;

ti,e Fed ma? h* :as‘

The deal is very similar in .a? ‘.the market about' the

size to tbe acquisition of another ''leyel of reserves in tee

TJ.S. meat . company. Bluebird, Bad ; .,
weather

-just, ifviio years ago. and as in v distortions in tee-. .. . £ .

the casce of Bluebird the major "and - the - Fed - has takert/ti®we vasce 01 diuctjuu n-ur mdjuj
- -

shareholder and Chief executive' unorthodox, step oClmte'dzntoh^^y.

will end up retaining a stake in arid . adding - funds':. in- tiijK

(he business and. running it. Ail
^nrilanties stop there. Bluebird,

as a ham processor, is wide open
to swings in raw material prices,

and seems to have turned out
more cyclical than Northern bar-

gained for. Keystone, on the
other hand, operates on a
Sort of cost-plus system with
McDonald's, taking s 10 per cent
margin on its'meat costs which
comes down to between *3 and 4
per cent <wi sales: .

Northern is clearly happy
about the seeurty of this trad-

successive weeks, Itof
day's ’ draining ', action,

.

Federal Funds were tradihg iLJt
32f. per cent,; soggested
the antfaorities may again ho
pressing gertily on tie brake. ^
The gilt-edged to. :t-

:

.

London was atready ^a little
£

nervous ahead of today's v<k»‘,
by the miners and _the F^s
move was enough to w1pe <tot -- ;'- :

almost, all the ^atea ’made
the morning. Sterling camefek

'
"

as we!i
/; dosing its Jpws

^ .
'ts trad- $l.B680, a faU of 65 cents tte

:; .-'

mg relationship, and in general day*.-. . j,-:. *

Northern Foods
Northern Foods has made no

secret of its desire to make a
further acquisition in the U.S.—
in went- ahead with ils £41m
rights issue in • November

Keystone sounds the sort of Wall :StroetV jitters^^are tiro- ..
business that it understands. It having their effect in Frankfurt
is used to coping, with a very where yields -on short bonds V
large and demanding customer bave ri^n by up to half anointm the shape of Marks and since the. henv year. "libe Bdndeji- .-

Bpemer. it lPrtrfera businesses in • bank is probably ready fb permit '

.

whmh the customer looks after S»WJV
the branding, aod ir knows, all rates and suggested as much •••-

about operating
.
within fixed .yesterday with:.a ' jm>w J0 a*v

frora^decades..in the -BEff repnrchase. agrretoenf aMhUK muk industry^ . - peh cent But there is consifier-

Keystone’s 1980-81 figure's able concern about this month’s
were depressed' by -a strike. big calendar of public sector fund-
start-up costs in chicken, and jaiang. .The. government raised
losses ob: a curious diversifica- -around DM -SOOm through the
tion into Lawn Care. .In teg- issue of

.
twayear disebunt paper

year ended next month, addihg- 'earlier tin's week and the rail-
back the Costs of. uprooting the ways arg- expected to announce
lawn, the pre-tax figure should a 3>M :990m 10 year bond today.

-.** -

air-conditioned officeschema


